
Afghanistan: Guerrilla

leaders meet UN
mediator, Page 16
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Floods and
mudslides
in Brazil

kill 127
Devastating floods and mud-
slides have killed at least 127
people in Brazil. The mountain
road to Petropolis, 60 kilo-
metres north of Rio de-Janeiro,
wasjammed as hundreds of sol-
diers, firemen and police dug
through debris brought down
the mountain by torrential rain.'
Nearly 6,000 people were made,
homeless by the floods.

Iraq raids Khart}
Iraqi warplanes broke through
air defences and raided Iran’s
main oil terminal in the Gulf for
the first time in more than
three months. Also in the Gulf,
Iranian gunboats attacked a
US-owned tanker flying the
Liberian flag near.the.Strait of
Hormuz. Khomeini blow to
conservatives. Page 2 .

Vietnam amnesty
j j

V

ietnam announced ait amnesty
later this month, for many offi-
cials and military -officers who
have been held in re-education
camps since

. the 1975 commu-
nist takeover of South Vietnam.

Stalker revelations
The Irish Government intend*
to tread softly with British min-:
isters over the fioyal Ulster
Constabulary, despite further
revelations about the force in a
book published today- by Mr
John Stalker, the former Dep-
uty Chief Constable of Greater
Manchester. Paged

UN mediatorIn Kabul
Mr Diego Cordovez, UN media-
tor, was in' the- Afghan capital
of Kabul yesterday, to report on
his first formal- meeting with
leaders of Mujahideen guerrilla
forces fighting' against the:
eight-year-old Soviet occupa-,
tion of the country. Page 16

Portuguese protest
Tens of thousands of. workers
marched through ,the streets ofr

several cities. In. Portugal "fb ..

protest against planned labour
reforms, making it easier to dfs- :

miss workers. ’Page 8 1 ^ '•*
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Business Summary

Fresh offer

in battle for

Sodete
Generate
MR CARLO DS Benedetti, the
Italian businessman, dramati-
cally upped the stakes in the
fierce battle for -Sod£t£ Gener-
ate de Belgique, last night when
he announced details of a
higher offer for the additional
15 per cent share stake which
he is seeking in the company.

Cents, Ur De Benedetti’s Paris-
based financial holding -group,
said" in a' statement it had
-raised its offer by BF600 to
BP4.000 per share. Page 16
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Bush close to admitting defeat in Iowa caucuses
BY STEWARTFLBONQ AND LIONEL BARBERM DES MOINES, IOWA
US VICE PRESIDENT George Senator Dole with a wide 37 per
Bush yesterday came dose to cent to 23 per cent lead over
conceding defeat In the 1988 the vice president who is the
Iowa caucuses,, the first major front-runner in national polls as
hurdle of the 1988 presidential well as in polls in New Harop-
race. shire, where a pivotal presiden-
Hours after the publication of tial primary election is sched-

a final poll on. the eve of uled for February 16.
tonight’s Republican Caucasus, - Ever- since Mr Jimmy Carter,
Mr Bush admitted. that be was a- nationally unknown former
“quite a bit behind” .his main governor of Georgia, used
rival SenatorJRobert Dole of Iowa’s Democratic caucuses in
Kansas. He pledged to fight 1976 as a launching pad for his
back in the' forthcoming presi- bid for the presidency, both
dential primaries. Republican and Democrat can-
A Des Moines Register poll didates for the White House

published
'
yesterday showed have used Iowa as the vital

first test in the election cam-
paign.
A defeat here for Mr Bush

would not be a crippling blow
because he has trailed Senator
Dole in Iowa polls for months.
But it would substantially
increase the pressure on him to
win in New Hampshire.
Mr Bush may also be worried

by the strong showing the Iowa
poll of Mr Pat Robertson, the
former television preacher. Mr
Robertson is the first choice of
13 per cent of likely caucus
goers and rival candidates fear
that the well organised and

committed core of evangelical
Christian supporters will turn
out in force tonight and embar-
rass them.

In the Democratic race, which
the leading candidates agree is

very tight. Congressman Rich-
ard Gephardt of Missouri, is
maintaining a slender lead.
Mr Gephardt’s campaign took

off here three weeks ago when
he launched a powerful televi-

sion advertising barrage hinged
on the threat to American jobs
from unfair tirade practices by
its trading partners particu-
larly South Korea.

In a poll of likely Democratic
caucus goers, Mr Gephardt is
the first choice of 25 per cent
of respondents, ahead of Sena-
tor Paul Simon of Illinois (19
per cent) and Governor Michael
Dukakis of Massachusetts (15
per cent).

All the candidates are stress-
ing, however, that polling data
could be misleading in a state
known for producing election
surprises. The polls here do not
have a long track record and
they are still showing that in

Continued on Page 16

BRITISH AIRWAYS intends to
retain all British Caledonian’s
international and domestic
landing rights, Mr Colin Mar-

. shall, the airline’s: chief execu-
tive sakL Page 4

EUROPEAN Monetary Sys-
tem: Currencies were confined
to “a relatively narrow range
last week. The -D-Mark was'
.-marginally firmer against the i

dollar while the Italian lira star
bihsed^after receiving nominal
support from central banks the
week before.

The Bank of France left its

money market intervention rate
.unchanged and there was no
change; in West German rates

. after Thursday’s-meeting of the
central council. The Belgian
franc remained the weakest
currency but -was

. well within
its divergence limit.
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West Bank violence

claims six dead as

Barre strikes

camp to launch

protests sweep region h
2
s
.,™

rnpaign
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN JERUSALEM

. Ufa
MthPuni;
D Krone
FRanc
D-Mark

AT LEAST three Palestinians
died yesterday in the occupied
West Bank, after being shot by
Israeli troops in one of the
worst days of violence in. the
two month-long unrest.
This brought the weekend

total of dead to six. Three ear-
lier casntetiea, wringing a 10-
year-old boy and a 15-year-old
girl, died- of gunshot wounds
received earUer. .

Few large villages in the
occupied.West Bank were left

untouched as an unprecedented
epidemic of protests and con-
frontations with the army,
swept the region.

Last night the Jerusalem-
based Palestinian Press Service
said it had :unconfirmed reports
of 81 people who had been hos-
pitalised after beatings or
shooting incidents yesterday in
over a dozen different locations
in the West Bank- .

Several
-

,were said to be in

Palestinians critical condition. Israeli secu-
the occupied rity forces admitted that up to
wing shot by 25 had been injured.

rience hL the A» the perception spreads in

rest. Israeli Government circles that

he weekend *he disturbances in the West
z.-- Three ear- Bank and Gaza Strip regions

‘indino a 10- are ™iikely to diminish in the

a 15-year-old foreseeable future, a deeply

shot wounds pessimistic situation report was
presented to the Cabinet at its

ages in the regular Sunday session,

rue were left • One senior Defence Ministry
nprecedented official, speaking privately,
sta and con- said last week that what Israel
the army, was witnessing was no less

than “the beginning of the Pal-
Jerusalem- estinians’ war of indepen-

Press Service deuce."
rmed reports The latest unrest coincided
tad been hos- with talks Mr Richard Murphy,
beatings or a US special envoy, held with
yesterday In Syrian officials in Damascus at
exit locations the start of a Middle East tour

' that is expected to take him on
lid to be in to Jordan, Saudi Arabia and

Jerusalem, to promote the lat-

est US peace initiative.

The scene of the worst inci-
dent yesterday, one of the most
serious since the unrest began,
on December 8, was the previ-
ously peaceful village of Beit
Ummar, just off the main high-
way between Jerusalem and
Hebron.
According to an army spokes-

man, during the morning some
“tens’' of demonstrators, egged
on by agitators using the local
mosque's loudspeakers, tried to
block the highway - a vital link
with Israel for Jewish settle-
ments In the area.
Security forces arrived

swiftly on the scene, and
“pushed them back into the cen-
tre of the village.”

The army was unable to say
how casualties occurred last
night. But it confirmed that
three corpses of Beit Ummar

Continued on Page 16

Sonet chief replaced

in economic shake-up
BT CHARLES HODGSONMMOSCOW

Election aftermath ^ -
:

Suspected communist support-
ers, defeated- in Friday's elec-

tions in India’s Tripura state,

.

killed four members of the vic^

torious Congress fi) party and
hurled bombs at the new state
health minister. :

Waldheim report
The international commission
of historians investigating the
wartime activities of Mr Kurt
Waldheim, the Austrian Presi-
dent, presents >ts findings
today as, meanwhile, a Belgian
historian on the’ commission

-

claimed that he had found new
documents to strengthen the
case against Mr Waldheim.
Pages

1 ^ PsfKr

The chart shows the two ctmr
stro&tis on European. Monetary
System exchange rates. The
upper grid, hated on the weak-
est currency in the; system,
defines the cross-rates from
which no currency (except the
lira) may- move by more than
&A per cent. The lower chart
gives each currency's diver-
gence from. the "central rate"

against the European Currency
Unit (Ecu), itself derived firmi

a basket of European currenr
des. '

|

TOKYO: The Nikkei index
|

gained 140.89 in' Saturday's
half-day session, closing at
23,791.19. World Stock Mar-
kata. Page 29

‘US knew of drag link*

A report published yesterday:
said that US authorities have
believed or suspected for 16
years that Panamanian strong-
man General Manuel' Antonio
Noriega was trafficking Hi
dregs. Background, Page 2

Soviet post ha«te :

The Soviet- Union has intro-

duced an "express service for
international mail, guarantee-:
ing delivery anywhere in the
world within five days. The
new service is only for foreign-

ers.

PLO tofree hostages
.

Palestine Uberation Organiza-
tion Chairman Yassir Arafat
ordered his guerrillas to secure
the release of two kidnapped
Scandinavian employees of the
United Nations Belief and
Works Agency believed to be
held near a refugee camp in

Sidon, Lebanon.

Qadaffiln Algiers

Libyan leader Muammar
Gadaffl held talks with Alfie-

rian President Chadli Benjedid
on North AJWdan mdty ptyu, '

The Libyan loader arrived

unexpectedly:after two days of

.

talks In Tunisia:

.

GROUPS LE CXEU8ET,
French cookware company, has
been bought for about FFrlOOra

,

($17.4m) by Mr Paul van Zuy-
dam, Le Creuaet’s president,
and a group of .UK mid French
institutions. Page 16

ITALIAN financier Raul Gar-
dini says his reorganisation

e
lan for Ferruzzi-Montedison
as been -widely misunder-

stood”. The sparked a. sell-off

.which cut'Milan stock,market
prioes by nearly. 6 per cent last

week. Page 18

BRITISH Government plans to
break up the Central Electricity-

Generating Board before selling

it are opposed by. a- leading
expert who supports privatisa-

tion to promote competition.
Pages

HITACHI and NBC, two of
Japan's largest .makers .of
micro-chips, announced plans to
increase their US production
and to manufacture memory
chips, due to increased US
demand. Page8 - r ,-

CHASE MANHATTAN Bank
intends to hold off-its decision
on whether to participate in

Mexico’s innovative bonds-for-

loans stiieme until closer to the
February 19 deadline. Page 17

EASIMAN'KdDjkK, US photo-
graphic group; has asEoedBanlC’
ers -Trast”te! arrange a $5bn
credit toThnd its85Jhn acqui-
sition of StteritogfJrug. Page 17

THE KBAB^r the Soviet state
ecnnnmlr planning commission,

: Gosplan, has been replaced
niter repeated criticism of the
organisation for the poor per-
formance of the economy and
faffing to implement economic
reforms being introduced by Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev, the Soviet
leader;

.

Mr Nikolai Talyzin, BO,
appointed by Mr Gorbachev to
preside over a radical shake-up
of the country’s planning sys-
tem, was transferred to another
job at the weekend. His deputy,
Mr Yuri Maslyukov, has been
promoted to become Gosplsn’s
chairman.
- The move appears to reflect
.deep dissatisfaction among
reformers in the Soviet leader-
ship at the recent sluggish eco-
nomic growth, and concern at
the apparent lack of enthusi-
asm within the bureaucracy for
Mr Gorbachev’s . economic
reform programme.

. Last June, Mr Gorbachev, in

an unusual'move, Sharply criti-
cised Mr Talyzin by name,
along with Gosplan, for failing .

to correct disorders In the econ-
omy at a time when state indus-
tries were falling short on tar-
gets in key areas.
There have recently been

thinlydisguised attacks on Gos-
plan In the Soviet press for
retaining too tight a hold on the
management and planning of
state enterprises, despite Mr
Gorbachev's intention to loosen
heavily centralised controls and
stimulate the economy.
Under the latest phase of his

economic reform programme,
60 per cent of the country’s
industry switched over in Janu-
ary to self-financing — earning
.enough to meet their own costs
without relying cm state subsi-
dies.

Individual managers were
supposed to gain greater auton-
omy for planning and produc-
tion within overall strategic
guidelines set by Gosplan.

But critics have complained'
that enterprises are still so
heavily burdened with state
orders that there is little or no
flexibility for managers to man-
age on their own account and
devote extra resources to the
production of badly needed
export or consumer goods.
Western analysts said yester-

day that it was still too early to
tell whether Mr Talyzin’s
removal represented a clear-cut
victory for Mr Gorbachev in his
bid to shake-up Gosplan. They
pointed out that Mr Talyzin,
appointed to oversee reforms,
appeared to have become
quickly co-opted by the Gosplan
bureaucracy and that his suc-
cessor has come from within
the organisation.
There was also uncertainty

whether the reshuffle repre-
sented a demotion for Mr Taly-
zin. Be retains his position as
first deputy prime minister in
his new job as head of the

Continued on Page 16

Hong Kong futures brokers to

stand trial for contract default
BY DAVID DODWELL IN HONGKONG

THIRTY-ONE. Hong Kong
'fixtures brokers who defaulted
on contracts when the local
futures market collapsed in
October last year are to stand
trial in May as the exchange’s
guarantee corporation tries to
recoup debts amounting to
HKSIRbn (USS230mV .

The decision to pursue , legal

action against defaulting bro-
kets comes after three months
of negotiation that has yielded
repayments pf oniy HKIlOOm.
At the same, time, the. interna-
tional institutions which in
October contributed to a
HKS2bH fund to rescue the
exchange are becoming increas-
ingly impatient to- see. progress
on the recovery of outstanding
debts- ,

Futures exchange officials
are also aware that' failure to
settle defaults has brought
trade on the erchange to a vir-

tual hale as well as undermin-
ing international investor inter-

est in the feral: equity market,

where most fund managers
need to hedge their holdings
against fixtures contracts.
-Eight local brokers have
repaid outstanding debts since
October, while court proceed-
ings have led to the repayment
of outstanding liabilities by one
other defaulting broker, accord-
ing to a joint statement from
the Futores Guarantee Corpora-
tion and the local clearing
bouse.
The October collapse revealed

flaws in the management of the
fixtures market. The failure of
many investors to meet margin
requirements went unnoticed
until the crash, leaving their
brokers incapable of meeting
their liabilities.

The single largest debtor is

understood to be Mr Robert Ng,
head of Slno Land, a local prop-
erty group. He alone, operating
through two front companies,
has unsettled liabilities under-
stood to pass HKgSOOm. At
present, he claims his HK52

limited liability companies are
under no obligation to settle
claims outstanding against
them.
• Mr Donald Tsang, former
head of the Hong Kong Stock
Exchange’s listing department,
who was arrested on January 2
in connection with inquiries by
the Independent Commission
Against Corruption into stock
exchange operations, was
released on Friday. No charges
were brought against him.
Mr Tsang was one of three

men arrested on January 2 by
commission staff. The other
two men were Mr Ranald Li,

former chairman of the
exchange, who was charged on
January 16 with accepting an
unlawful advantage from the
local subsidiary of Kumagai
Guml, the Japanese construc-
tion group, and Mr Jeffrey Sun,
the exchange's former chief
executive. Mr Sun had his bail
renewed on Thursday, but as
yet faces no charges.
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MR RAYMOND Barre, the for-
mer Prime Minister, will today
formally announce his candi-
dacy for the French presidency
in his home town of Lyon.
Mr Barre’s supporters hope

the official announcement will
give a boost to his campaign
which in recent weeks has
seemed to lose ground to Mr
Jacques Chirac, the Prime Min-
ister and his main rival on the
right.

Mr Chirac formally launched
his campaign three weeks ago.
The first round of the presi-

dential election takes place on
April 24, followed by a run-off
between the two leading candi-
dates on May 8.

Mr Chirac has also stolen a
march on Mr Barre by winning
the backing of several personal-
ities of the Union pour la Demo-
cratic Franfaise, Mr Barre’s
political group.
An opinion poll published in

the Liberation newspaper at the
weekend showed Mr Chirac
recovering to gain 20.5 per cent
-of votes, compared with 22 per
cent for Mr Barre. A month ago,
in the same poll, Mr Barre led
by 6.6 percentage points, and
two months ago by 9 percent-
age points.
Both right-wing candidates

trail President Francois Mitter-
rand with 40.5 per cent. Unlike
Mr Barre, Mr Mitterrand has
managed to maintain the uncer-
tainty over whether he will
stand again.
Mr Barre is unperturbed by

his slide in opinion polls which
gauge voting intentions, prefer-

• ring those which measure how
much confidence a candidate
inspires.

• “Between the President of the
Republic and the people of
France, what counts is the con-
tract of confidence,” says Mr
Barre, quoting Charles de
Gaulle.
The Lyon MP has outlined

four main campaign themes:
public safety in France and
Europe; the return to competi-
tiveness; national solidarity to

Raymond Barre: .launches
election campaign

confront the tests ahead; the
defence of the institutions of
the Fifth Republic.
After the right wing's victory

in the 1986 parliamentary elec-
tions, Mr Barre opposed the
experiment of “cohabitation"
between a left-wing President
and a right-wing Prime Minis-
ter, which had not occurred
under the fifth Republic.
Meanwhile, on Saturday Mr

Chirac presented his “project
for France," aimed at putting
the economy in first place in
Europe by the end of the. cen-
tury. The programme under-
lines the three themes of fam-
ily, enterprise and training.
Mr Chirac promises to reacti-

vate the referendum; halt all
new immigration; and increase
family allowances and mater-
nity leave.

In the economic sphere, he
plans to reduce corporate tax
rates below 40 per cent; con-
tinue the harmonisation of
Value Added Tax rates with the
rest of the EC; and install a
three year budget programme
aimed at reducing the Govern-
ment deficit by FFrl5bn
($2.6bn) a year.

Carlucci

calls for

N-weapons
upgrading

in Europe
BY OAVTD MARSH IN BONN

MR FRANK CARLUCCI, the US
Defence Secretary, risked
exacerbating American differ-
ences with West Germany over
arms control yesterday by call-

ing firmly for the modernisa-
tion of nuclear weapons in
Europe.
Mr Carlucci warned that

Moscow should not be allowed
the “illusion" of thinking its

territory safe from a Europe-
launched nuclear strike-
He said Nato needed to cany

out its arms modernisation
plans for the 1990s in spite of
the US-Soviet accord on scrap-
ping medium-range nuclear mis-
siles (INF).
Although he made clear he

was not thinking purely of
systems based in West Ger-
many, Mr Carlucci’s blunt reit-

eration of Nato's updating
needs poses a particular
dilemma for Bonn.
Large numbers of the short-

er-range nuclear weapons
remaining after the INF accord
are deployed in the Federal
Republic. Public opinion is

extremely hostile to the idea of
upgrading them.
Speaking at the annual

Wehrkunde defence conference
in Munich attended by a cluster

of defence ministers, military
specialists and politicians from
Nato countries, Mr Carlucci
voiced the need for upgrading
the short-range US Lance mis-
sile deployed in West Germany.

He also said the alliance
needed to develop a new air-

launched nuclear missile and
modernise its nuclear artillery.

On another issue where the
US and West Germany have dif-
fering views, Mr Carlucci
rejected calls to relax the
CoCom list of restrictions on
high-tech exports to the Soviet
bloc.

He said: “The opinion that the
need to protect the West’s
advanced technology has dimin-
ished because of Soviet reforms
and the middle-range missile
treaty is wrong."

Mr Franz Josef Strauss.
Bavarian Prime Minister and
leader of the. Christian Social
Union which is part of the Bonn
coalition, expressed unusually
strong scepticism about
whether upgrading missiles was
politically possible.

He said modernisation was
necessary but would be very
difficult to carry through in
view of domestic political oppo-
sition.

Chancellor Helmut Kohl,
speaking at the beginning of the
conference said Soviet leader
Mr Mikhail Gorbachev’s aim of
removing all nuclear weapons
from Europe would not be in
the alliance’s security interest
“for the foreseeable future."
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Noriega

disappoints

Latin

America
By David Garctaer in Mexico City

LATIN AMERICAN leaders
have stayed conspicuously on
the sidelines during the last
three months, as the US has
stepped up its campaign to
oust Panama's military
strongman, Gen Manuel Anto-
nio Noriega, who was
indicted on Friday by two
federal grand juries In Florida
on drug-trafficking charges.

when business-led strikes and
riots against the military-
dominated regime in Panama
began last June, hardly any-
one in Latin America dis-
missed out of hand Gen
Noriega's claim that Washing-
ton was conspiring with Pan-
amanian dissidents to regain
control over the Panama
Canal.

The late Gen Omar Torrijos,
Panama's magnetic leader
from 1965 until his death in
1981, won sovereignty over
the strategic waterway by
turning a national campaign
into an aspiration espoused
by all Latin America.

This was satisfied in 1977 by
the Torrijos-Carter treaties,
which set up a US-Panama-
nian administration for the
canal from 1979, returned to
Panamanian sovereignty the
1 ,000-sq km Canal Zone
which bisected the country,
and provided for full Pwi&-
manran control and defence
of the canal from 1999.

Many Latin American leaders,
who initially responded to
Gen Noriega's attempt to
frame his dispute with the US
in regional terms, appear now
to have seen through his
threadbare regional flag.

Whatever they think of Presi-
dent Ronald Reagan and his
policies on the region, Latin
American officials now
appear clearly to distinguish
between Panama's institu-
tional participation in initia-
tives such as the Contadora
Group and Gen Noriega's
alleged delinquency.

His summary dismissal of three
army commanders and four
presidents since 1981 has
caused a certain embarrass-
ment, in a region trying to
shake off an image of insta-
bility, but those moves are
likely to have been decided
more by the now incontro-
vertible evidence that most
Panamanians want the gen-
eral out than the US-inspired
leaks that detailed his alleged
corruption and chicanery.

Now that Mr Jose Blandon, a
former senior political and
intelligence adviser to Gen
Noriega and Gen Torrijos
since 1971, has matched and
amplified many of the allega-
tions, however, the regional
chorus of disquiet is likely to
swell.

The accusations made last week
by Mr Blandon appear
designed to bury Gen Noriega,
embarrass the Reagan Admin-
istration and outrage Pana-
ma's allies.

Mr Blandon makes two particu-
larly devastating claims: that
Lt-Col Oliver North, a former
White House aide Involved in
the Iran-Contra arras affair,
persuaded Gen Noriega to let
250 Contras train in Panama
in 1985-86 (when US aid to
the Nicaraguan rebels was
suspended); and that the gen-
eral agreed to send arms to El
Salvador's left-wing insur-
gency, disguised as a ship-
ment from Nicaragua's ruling
Sandinistas, which the White
House intended to produce as
evidence before Congress so
as to justify more aid to the
Contras.

Leaving aside the US domestic
political implications, within
the Contadora Group Panama
has been the seat of regional
peace initiatives. If it

becomes clear that Gen
Noriega was undermining
these efforts for personal
profit, his isolation within
Latin America will be com-
plete.

Manigat sworn In

as Haiti's president
PROF LESLIE MANIGAT, ai

political scientist, was sworn;
in yesterday as Haiti's new;
president at a ceremony boy-
cotted by regional leaders,;
Michael Tarr reports front
Port-au-Prince,

The military, which formed a
caretaker government at the
fall of the Duvalier family
dictatorship two years ago, is

believed to have rigged the
centre-right president's elec-

tion victory last month after
letting violence abort an
attempt to bold a fair election,

in November.
The US. France, Canada, and
West Germany - Haiti's main
sources of aid - were repre-
sented only by ambassadors
yesterday.

A UNITED NATIONS ATTEMPT TO STOP ARMS SALES TO IRAN IS NOT REALISTIC, SAYS SULTAN OF OMAN

Arms embargo attack highlights Gulf states’ split
BY ANDREW GOWERS IN KUWAIT

DIFFERENCES between the
conservative Arab Gulf states

over how to handle Iran resur-
faced at the weekend after Sul-

tan Qaboos of Oman reiterated

his opposition to a United
Nations arms embargo as a
means of forcing Tehran to
accept a ceasefire.

In a newspaper interview
quoted by the Kuwaiti news
agency, the Sultan - who has
long favoured a conciliatory
stand towards the Iranians -
said: "Such an idea (the arms
embargo) is not realistic. It is

only a political expression - in
other words it would have a

A TANKER was set on fixe
when Iraqi jets attacked
baa's main oil terminal at
Kharg Island yesterday,
hours after Iranian gun-
boats fired on a US-owned
tanker in the southern Gulf,
regional shipping sources

said, Reuter reports from
Dubai.
The sonrees said the

attacking aircraft roared
over Kharg in the morning
and a tanker was hit. They
coaid not identify the ves-
sel bat said It was atin on

Are five hoars later.
banian gunboats on Sat-

niday attacked the 64,140-
tonne Uberiu-flag tanker
Diane with ballets four
miles off the United Arab
Emirates (UA£) port of
Mina Saqr, starting a fire

which the crew put oat, the
sonrees said.

The attacks, the fourth by
Iran and the third by Iraq
this month, heightened ship-
pers* fears ofa new cycle of
Gulf violence after raids on
ships eased in January.

value more symbolic than real.*
The Sultan's remarks, coming

at a sensitive time in Western
efforts to persuade the Soviet
Union and China to go along
with an arms ban, are unlikely
to please Kuwait and Saudi
Arabia, which have been step-

ping up their pressure for such
a move in recent days.
Attention at the UN is

focused on a draft proposal,
put together by Britain as last
month’s chairman of the Secu-
rity Council, for a two-year
mandatory ban on sales of arms

and spare parts and on the pro-
vision of training faculties to
Iran.

It was also reported in
Kuwait yesterday that Sheikh
Zayed ai-Nahayan, president of
the United Arab Emirates, had
been invited to Tehran as part

of Iran's current attempt to
resume a dialogue with the
UAE, acting on behalf of the six
member states of the Gulf Co-
operation Council.
Mr Rashid Abdullah, the UAE

Minister of State for Foreign
Affairs, said there were no

immediate plans for such
visit.

Western diplomats see Iran’s

latest manoeuvrings as an
effort to drive awedge between
the Gulf states, and chip away
at the common Arab front
against it formed at the Amman
summit in November. It

appears to be having some suc-
cess. A fierce propaganda war,
for example, has broken out
again between Iraq and Syria

over attempts by Damascus to

mediate between Iran and the

GCC, breaching an agreement at

Amman to halt such hostile

broadcasts.

Approval of INF accord

threatened by ABM row
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

A BITTER, long-running dis-
pute between the Reagan
Administration and Democratic
Senators over an interpretation
of the 1972 Anti-Ballistic Mis-
sile Treaty has taken a new
twist and threatens to delay
Senate approval of the pact to
eliminate intermediate-range
nuclear forces (INF).
Democratic leaders say they

will take no further testimony
about the new pact from
Administration officials in the
treaty ratification hearing
unless agreement is reached.
The feud is over the Adminis-

tration’s efforts to reinterpret
the ABM Treaty to allow space
tests of Star Wars defence tech-
nology. The Administration has
devised a ‘‘broad” interpreta-
tion of the treaty which In

effect negates the original testi-

mony of Nixon Administration
officials in 1972.
The Soviet Union and the US

agreed to disagree about the
ABM treaty at the December
summit in Washington, but
Soviet negotiators are once
again linking limits on space
testing to talks in Geneva on a
pact to cut long-range nuclear
missiles by half.
Democrats are incensed by

what they see as a violation by
the Administration of the Sen-
ate's constitutional role in trea-
ty-making. They had hoped to
use the Administration’s desire
for early approval of the INF
accord as a lever to persuade
Mr George Shultz, the Secretary
of State, to, in effect, repudiate
the "broad” interpretation.

The Secretary is reported to
have agreed with Senate Demo-
crats to write a letter stating
that testimony by Administra-
tion officials about the INF
accord would be legally bind-
ing. However, he revised his
letter at the insistence of
Republican conservatives.
Late Friday Senator Robert

Bird, the majority leader, and
Senator Sam Nunn, chairman of
the armed services committee,
wrote to Mr Shultz wanting him
that without an agreement the
Senate would have to go
through a time-consuming pro-
cess of examining the negotia-
ting records and writing its own
understanding of the treaty’s
meaning - a process which
“could undermine the ... ratifi-
cation process."

KHMER ROUGE LEADER VISITS PRINCE IN PEKING

Sihanouk hint of reconciliation

PRINCE NORODOM Sihanouk
hinted yesterday that he could
return as leader of the Kampu-
chean resistance coalition from
which he resigned last week in

a strategic fit of pique.
The Prince was clearly

responding to coaxing by a
leader of the Khmer Rouge,
Khieu Samphan. who arrived
here on Saturday to persuade
him to change his unpredictable
mind. In a telegram to his son,
Ranariddh, in Bangkok yester-
day, Prince Sihanouk said the
Khmer Rouge representative
had "strongly insisted that I

stay as head of state.”
The Prince resigned after

claiming that he had been
insulted by Son Sann, who
called him a traitor for talking
to Hun Sen, but who yesterday
sent a message to the Prince
urging him to reconsider.
Most diplomats believe the

Prince is holding out for
approval from the Khmer
Rouge and the Chinese Govern-
ment for his peace talks with

BY ROBEHT THOMSON IN PEKING

Hun Sen, the Premier of the
current Vietnamese-backed
regime in Kampuchea, whom he
has met twice in recent months
to try to negotiate a solution to
the country's problems.
For the past few days, the

Prince has shown his unwilling-
ness to remain idle, and sent a
curious stream of handwritten
notes and statements to diplo-
mats and journalists. Yesterday
he released the telegram and an
idiosyncratic description of the
homage paid to him by Khieu
Samphan.
The Prince explained that he

needs a "period of reflection"
before responding to the Khmer
Rouge leader’s request that he
withdraw his resignation,
though he claimed last week
that the decision is “definitive,
irrevocable, and irreversible.”
Even though he is uncomfort-

able in the company of the
Khmer Rouge — he has called
Khieu Samphan a "psychopath"
and members of his family were
murdered by Khmer Rouge sol-

diers - the Prince needs the
coalition to back his claims to
the Kampuchean leadership,
while the coalition needs the
Prince to lend credibility to its
claims to be the rightful Kam-
puchean Government.
Meanwhile, China has

rejected a Vietnamese proposal
for a ceasefire on their shared
border and an exchange of vis-
its by border residents to cele-
brate the Chinese new year
next week. There has been spo-
radic fighting on the border
since China attempted to "teach
a lesson” to Vietnam in 1979
after its invasion of Kampu
chea.
"A Chinese foreign ministry

spokesman said conditions are
not suitable for bilateral talks
on border exchanges, as Viet-
nam has been shelling Chinese
territory "until very recently”:
“we hope that the Vietnamese
side will take some solid steps
for the improvment of relations
between the two countries,”
said the ministry.

US envoy hits

at Romania
By Judy Dempsey in Vienna

ROMANIA'S human rights
record was sharply criticised
by Mr John Whitehead, the US
Deputy Secretary of State, at a
meeting in Bucharest with Pres-
ident Nicolae Ceausescu.

In three hours of talks with
Mr Ceausescu, Mr Whitehead
said the President was not will-

ing to discuss certain issues,
which included human rights.

“1 was disappointed at not
being able to convey success-
fully to President Ceausescu
the deep feelings that my coun-
try has about human rights and
the importance of individual
freedoms. He seemed to resent
my mention of these subjects.”

Mr Whitehead ended his II-
day trip to Eastern Europe with
a visit to Czechoslovakia.

Freed activists allowed

to stay in East Germany
BY LESUE COUTT IN BERLIN

THE East German authorities
released two sentenced civil

rights activists at the weekend
and, for the first time, allowed-
them to remain in East Ger-
many.
The two men were given six

month prison terms recently
and were among at least seven
civil rights campaigners still in

custody. The East German Prot-
estant Church intensified its

efforts to obtain the release of
Mrs Vera Wollenberger, a third
sentenced civil rights activist
and to allow her to remain in

East Germany.
The civil rights supporters

were arrested after attempting
to join an official rally in East
Berlin last month.

East Germany gave passports
to four out of the 20 civil rights
supporters released at the
weekend. They said the docu-
ments would allow them to
return to East Germany within
six months.
Such passports, valid for

travel to the West, were previ-
ously given to East German
writers and artists but never to
civil rights activists.
The four East Germans said

they hoped the issuing of such
passports meant East Germany
wanted to solve political con-
flicts with "political solutions”.
Mrs Baerbel Boh ley and Mr
Vanner Fischer said they would
spend the next six months in
Britain.

Election

setback

for Hawke
By Chris ShefwoX in Sydnny

AUSTRALIA’S Labor Party
Government Buffered a
stinging electoral rebuke
over the weekend, losing its

first test of voter support
since being returned to an
historic third snccessive
term in last July's federal
poU.

The defeat came at the
hands of the opposition Lib-
eral Party in a traditionally
safe Labor seat in Adelaide.
The Liberals needed a
of 6.5 per cent to win
secured it easily on a low
turnout pat at 79 per cent.

Although Labor retains a
comfortable majority in the
148-aeat national Parlia-
ment, the Liberal victory
was a setback for Mr Bob
Hawke, the Prime Minister,
who had campaigned
strongly for his party's can-
didate. He accepted respon-
sibility for the defeat yes-
terday.
The outcome is also sig-

nificant because ft portends

S
roblems for Mr Barrie
nsworth, the Labor Pre-

mier in Australia's most
Important state of New
South Wales, who must call
an election soon. New Smith
Wales Is the principal
power base for the Labor
government federally.
Equally, the by-election

result Is a boost for the
flagging fortunes of Mr
John Howard, the Liberal
leader, and for the chances
of Mr Nick Greiner, who is
heading the Liberal charge
in New South Wales.
The Adelaide resalt was a

surprise because the Liber-
als have held the seat only
once since 1943.
The liberal candidate, Mr

Mike Pratt, won 44.2 per
cent of primary votes
against 38 per cent secured
by Mr Don Farrell, a former
research assistant for Mr
Harford. Among the other
seven contestants, the can-
didate for tbe Australian
Democrats took another 12
per cent. Once preferences
are distributed, the Liberals
are expected to gain S2 per
cent of the vote,
Tbe Adelaide campaign

was notable for its concen-
tration on a single issue, a
controversial proposal that
Australia Telecom start tim-
ing local telephone calls
instead of malting a single
basic charge.

Mr Hawke, to the com-
plaints or party activists,
initially supported the plan
bat then confusingly modi-
fied his position. The Liber-
als exploited the issue and
yesterday. In a triumph of
politics over reason, Mr
Hawke said the time-charge
proposal would not now go
ahead.
Tbe Telecom plan arose

from tbe sharp increase in
the number of telephone
lines taken up with lengthy
computer and facsimile
machine hook-ups. It was an
attempt to make the Tele-
com's tariff structure more
rational by Introducing the
“user pays” principle.

Khomeini boosts

economic reforms
BY ANDREW GOWERS IN KUWAIT

AYATOLLAH Ruhollah Khom-
eini, Iran’s revolutionary
leader, sought to give new
impetus to long-stalled eco-
nomic reforms at the weekend
by setting up a high-level body
designed to settle Ideological
disputes between radicals and
conservatives in the Govern-
ment.
Iran's official media reported

that Ayatollah Khomeini had
Ordered the creation of a spe-
cial assembly, composed, of six
senior clerics and seven top
government officials, to decide
,on a number of far-reaching
pieces of legislation on issues
ranging from land reform to
nationalisation of foreign trade.
The Ayatollah’s ruling, which

followed an appeal for inter-
vention from the five most
powerful government figures, is
the firmest indication to date
that he is trying to set the war-
weary Iranian economy on a
more radical course following
several years of stalemate
between reformist elements and
the conservative clergy.
This has left Iran, which cele-

brates the ninth anniversary of
its Islamic Revolution this
week, with incomplete laws
covering such crucial areas as
the ownership of industries and
of farm land.
Last month, the Ayatollah

bolstered the position of the
reformers - who favour a big
increase in state intervention in
the economy - by decreeing that
the Government has near-abso-
lute powers which can even
override Islamic laws.
This was seen as a blow to

the Council of Guardians, a
body composed of senior clerics

Kbonteini:b!ow to
conservatives

which has strongly backed the
rights of the private sector.

Although membership of the
new assembly includes all six
members of the Council, it

appears weighted against them.
Other members include Mr Raf-
sapjani. President Seyyed Ali
Khamanei, and Khomeini’s son
Ahmad.
The Ayatollah stressed that it

is the majority opinion that will
count. He made clear which
side he is on by backing "the
interests of the Islamic Repub-
lic and the people” against
establishment religion.

In tbeir appeal for assistance,
the five leaders said Khomeini's
earlier ruling had "theoretically
removed difficulties seen to be
in the way of legislation and
the administration of Islamic
society". But they stressed that
decisions on putting that into
practicewere urgently needed.

Argentina blocked

over loan from IMF
BYTM COONE IN BUENOS AIRES

THE ARGENTINIAN team
negotiating with the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund returned
to Buenos Aires at the week-
end, still without agreement on
the release of the third S225m
(5125m) tranche of a standby
loan.
The team, headed by Mr Jose

Luis Machines, president of
Argentina's Central Bank, has
been in Washington for the past
week discussing monetary and
fiscal targets for 1988 with IMF
officials.

Urgent meetings were taking
place over the weekend
between the negotiating team
and Mr Juan Sourouille, Econ-
omy Minister, and Mr Mario
Brodersoho, Finance Secretary,
to see how further adjustments
could be made.
The proposals which Mr

Machinea took to Washington
last week included a reduction
in the fiscal deficit to 2.2 per
cent of GDP, down from over 6
per cent in 1987, but which has
apparently not satisfied or con-
vinced IMF officials.

Two areas reportedly cont-
inuing to create conflict are the
education and defence budgets,
both of which are sensitive
political areas in Argentina,

and in which the IMF is appar-
ently demanding further cuts.

Defence spending this year
has been targeted at 2.6 per
cent of GDP, a fraction up on
1987, but substantially down
on the 7.7 per cent of GDP at
which it stood in 1985.

On Friday, military chiefs of
staff again emphasised to Presi-

dent Rani Aifonsin the need for
more funds.

The standstill in the IMF
negotiations comes just one
week before the Government is

scheduled to pay out some
$350m in principal and interest
payments on its dollar-denomi-
nated Bonex bonds, and for
which the government was hop-
ing to have in hand the IMF
standby tranche and a further
$54 Iran from its commercial
creditor banks, disbursement of
which is conditional on the IMF
agreeing to release its funds.

If the Government is obliged
to pay the Bonex bonds out of
reserves, it is expected than
any further scheduled debt ser-
vice payments to creditors will
be suspended until agreement is

reached with the IMF, due to
the critical state of Argentina’s
foreign exchange reserves.

Candidates line up on Iowa launch-pad

Gephardt: volunteer army.
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MR BILL BUTLER, president of
Local 396 of the International
Association of Bridge, Struc-
tural and Ornamental Iron
Workers and Machinery Movers
of St Louis. Missouri, is sitting

in the Cill -Deli in downtown
Des Moines crouched over a
street map of the Iowa city's
most densely populated area.
Together with four of his

union colleagues, he is planning
their Saturday afternoon sched-
ule. Mr Butler is part of a 600-
strong army of volunteers who
have flooded into Iowa from
neighbouring Missouri. They
have joined hundreds of lowans
and well over 100 paid profes-
sional campaign staff hard at
work trying to ensure that St
Louis Congressman Richard
Gephardt ("blond ambition'’ as
the press has nicknamed him)
emerges victorious in the first

major test of the presidential
election year - the Iowa pre-
cinct caucuses tonight.
Other volunteer armies are

working for rivals such as Sen-
ator Paul Simon of neighbour-
ing Illinois but they are
unlikely to be able to match his.

They are all fighting for a share
of the meagre 200,000 or so
votes which will be cast in
Democratic and Republican
party caucuses.
What these voters will be

doing in theory at the 2,487
precinct sites will be spending

two or three hours in the first

of a four-stage process leading
up to the selection in June of
the 67 Democrat and 37 Repub-
lican delegates to the parly con-
ventions in July and August.
Unlike presidential primaries,

where voters just register their
choices and leave, at caucuses
they debate their preferences,
with backers of the other candi-
dates trying to persuade them
to change their minds.
But the seven Democrat and

six Republican presidential can-
didates have not invested
months of their time and more
than $10m of scarce campaign
funds in a state with less than
1.6m voters just to try to win
the allegiance of less than 2 per
cent of the delegates who will
attend the conventions.
What the politicians and the

news media will be watching is
the judgment these 200,000
largely white, mainly small
town Americans are passing on
the field of presidential candi-
dates. That judgment will ring
the death knell for the presi-
dential ambitions of perhaps
five or six of the field.

Depending who comes out on
top, the political momentum
from a victory in Iowa could
propel him into the White
House, as it did Mr Jimmy
Carter in 1976.
How Iowa's caucuses can cre-

ate such political momentum is

explained succinctly by Mr
John Sears, campaign manager
for Mr Ronald Re3gan at the
time of the Iowa caucuses in
1980. The first wave of news
reports after Iowa, he says, will
be all about who won and lost
and will give the winner high
visibility particularly in New

Stewart Fleming
reports from Des
Moines on the day
when the first crucial

votes are cast in the

US election campaign

Hampshire where the presiden-
tial primary on February 16 is
the second big test of strength.
By next Wednesday, he says,

the television and newspaper
reports will be describing how
brilliant the strategy or the
winner in Iowa was. “On Thurs-
day it will ail be why the losers
are idiots. Then, on Friday, new
polls will show Monday’s win-
ner is doing better than he was
before the Iowa caucuses."
There is no inevitability

about this process however.
Indeed, this year, two candi-
dates. Senator AI Gore, a Demo-
crat from Tennessee, and Gen-

eral AI Haig, the former
Secretary of State, are gambling
that they can still do well virtu-
ally ignoring Iowa.
Sen Gore Is apparently calcu-

lating that Governor Michael
Dukakis of Massachusetts, the
probable winner in New Hamp-
shire, will not win decisively in

Iowa as well- He believes that
he will then be able to chal-
lenge the two or throe front-
runners who emerge after the
New Hampshire vote on his
home turf, the South.

Even lowans are beginning to
admit that a presidential elec-
tion process which can give so
much influence to 200.000 vot-
ers in state which has only
1.5m registered voters is a little

whacky. Even some of those
involved in organising the cau-
cuses, which have been a 440m
bonanza for the state, suspect
that this is probably the last
time Iowa is allowed to play so
powerful a role.

Indeed, if the southern states
had not miscalculated, It would
not be doing so this year.
Party leaders, especially

Democratic, tried to make the
more populous southern states
the focus of this year's selec-
tion process by deciding that on
March 8, so-called Super Tues-
day, 20 states, including big
ones like Florida and Texas,
would have primaries or cau-

cuses on the same day.
Ail that has happened, how-

ever, is that the candidates
have focused oven more atten-
tion on the earliest hurdle,
Iowa, in an effort to build
momentum for Super Tuesday.
Among other things, roost cal-
culated that they could not
afford to wait to compete in 20
states at once without the polit-
ical momentum and the media
attention from victories in Iowa
.or New Hampshire.

Instead, they are putting
their political fates in the
hands first of Iowa's caucus-go-
ers. For the Republicans that
means, in essence, on the out-
come of a straw poll of of those
attending when they enter the
doors of the caucuses.

For the Democrats it is more
complicated. Since no votes
count if a candidate's support-
ers do not have 15 per cent of
the voters in the room, the cau-
cuses will break up into horse
trading and tactical voting.
Then, the quality and ability

of each campaign’s representa-
tives, and the wisdom of their
tactics will be crucial in helping
to decide whom the party
declares the winner or whom
the media decides has done so
much "better than expected"
that, like second-placed Senator
Gary Hart in 1984. h« should be
annointed the winner.

Hitch for

longer

bank hours

in Spain
By David White in Madrid

PROSPECTS of afternoon bank-
ing hours in Spain and of a
moderate wage increase forthe
sector have suffered a setback,

following a referendum among
bank employees to approve the
terms of a framework agree-
ment negotiated last? year by
the unions and the national
association of private banks.

'

Leaders of the three main
unions agreed .yesterday, that
Thursdays-poM; among Spain's

150,000 bank^employees; had
been a virtual dead • heat; and
the final result would be
announced next week following

a recount.
Even if the referendum even-

tuallyshows a narrow majority
in favour of the agreement,
union officials said that negoti-

ators would be unlikely to sign

It because of the absence of a
decisive mandate. The 'result

“fffectively puts the agreement,
hailed as a breakthrough last

October, on the shelf.

The officials said rank-and-
file opinion had swung against

the proposed terms of salaries

and working hours, following
developments at the end of the-

year which point to a large-

scale reorganisation by way of
mergers among Spain's top
seven private banks.
Two - Banco de Bilbao ahd

Banco de Vizcaya - announced
their merger last month but
gave no guarantee, on Job secu-
rity for their respective
employees. Further such bank
nergers, with the accompany-
ing prospect of significant
redundancies, are widely expec-
ted during this year.
The green light for afternoon

banking had long been sought
by the big banks. The original

agreement had envisaged 20
per cent bank branches, staffed

by 20 per cent of employees,
remaining open until 5pm.

Portuguese

unions protest

at reforms
By Diana Smith in Lisbon -

PORTUGAL’S TRADE -UNION
confederations are putting pres-
sure on the Cavaco Silva gov-
ernment in the lead-up to the'
parliamentary debate of labour
reforms aimed at making dis-

missals less difficult.

At the weekend, the General
Confederation of Portuguese
Workers (CGTP), once domi-
nated by the Communist party
but now more independent,
staged the largest protest
march in recent years. -

— •

Some 80,000 • workers
thronged Lisbon's avenues- to
demonstrate against reforms
they consider worse than the
anti-worker laws of the Salazar
era. This opinion is shared by
the General Union ol Workers.

It has walked out of- the
incomes board and called for a
eneral strike when parliament
ebates the reforms. The Gov-

ernment has also drawn man-
agement and union fire for Its

1988 wage policy.
The Confederation of Portu-

guese Industry, the manage-
ment confederation, refused to
sign the 1988 wage pact, deem-
ing 6 per cent inflation and 5
per cent wage targets too high.
The CGTP refused, because it

considers wage targets too low.
Workers at Lisbon's public

transport corporation have
gone on strike for four hours a
day for a month because man-
agement rejects the 11 per cent
wage rise they seek.

Findings today
on Waldheim
By Judy Dempsey in Vtaona

THE international commission
or historians set up by the.Aus-
trian Government to Investigate
the wartime activities of Mr
Kurt Waldheim, the Austrian
President, presents its findings
today.
A summary of the report-win

be handed to Mr Waldheim this
afternoon and the commission
will give the full report to. Mr
Franz Vranitzky, the Chancel-
lor.

It is unlikely that the report
will find Mr Waldheim guilty of
war crimes. However, it is

expected the report will show
that he knew about, deporta-
tions. a charge he has always
denied.

At the weekend, Mr Jean
Vanwelkenhuyzen, a member of
the commission, returned from
Yugoslavia saying he had found
unpublished documents which
apparently throw added weight
behind the commisaions's cob-
elusions.
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BY STEVEN BUTLER

OIL DftlLLING in thfl Far
rose by 12 per cent in 1887,
with most of the increase
accounted for by a doubling of
drilling onshore in Australia,
according -to a report by Wood
Mackenzie, the . Edinburgh-
based stockbrokers. • -

Excluding ~ the ' increase
onshore in Australia' and a 71
per.-cent increase m>- offshore

'

driiiing in China,!which 'started
from a. much lower base, dril-
ling throughout the region
declined by 30 per cent
The increase onshore in Aus-

tralia znay also be less signifi-
cant that it appears because

offshore, where the big-
test finds tend to be made,

by 47 per cent
overall increase in Aus-

tralia was further balanced by
a sharp fall in exploration in
Indonesia,- where activity
reached, a five-year low.
Exploratory wells declined by
51 per cent to .77 in number.
This decline was partially corn-

drilling oj

Rest lint
trapped
The o>

pehsated for by a success ratio
which increased from 39 per
cent to 40 per cent
Indonesia continued to be

affected, by the oil price.
1

cot-
lapse .of . 1986, .although, an
increase La oil-producing, shar-
ing. contracts indicates a: more

.
bullish, outlook In. -.the- near

' future.
,
Malaysia was also seen

as potentially more promising
for future drilling due to an
increase in production-sharing
arrangements.

* Reflecting continued uncer-
tainty about oil prices, develop-
ment activity in the region was
sluggish. ....

This is the first development
on acreage awarded under -the
first or second .Chinese bidding
round. The development fol-
lows concessions by the Chinese
Government aimed at encourag-
ing the development of smaller
fields. . The large fields initially
anticipated by the oil industry
have not been found.

Italy nearer heavy lira
BY JOHN WYtES IN ROME *

THE ITALIAN . cabinet adopted
proposals at the weekend for
-removing the .plethora of zeroes
from. Its currency, in a demon-
stration that is still' in busi-
ness after surviving a key vote
on the 1988 budget on Friday
evening. ......

But the victory, by 331 votes
to 263, has done nothing to still

the debate within the fivecoali-
tion parties about when the
Government, led by Mr Giov-
anni Goria, the Christian Demo-
crat, should be superseded and
by what He wants to hang on
until his party's Congress at the
end of April, but there axe pow-
erful forces within the Chris-
tian Democrats anxious to have
him out of office immediately
after the budget ha$ been
finally adopted two to three
weeks hence.
The cabinet meeting on Satur-

day was by -no means the sure
assertion of authority which Mr
Goria .might have wished.
Adoption of a draft law
designed by Mr Renato Ruggi-
ero, foreign Trade Minister, to
abolish the criminal offence of
currency exporting was blocked
because of unease among many
ministers about amnestying
past offenders.
The proposal to introduce the

heavy lira revives previous
draft legislation which lapsed
with the dissolution of parlia-

ment last year. The new lira

'would be worth 1,000 times the
present unit, enabling Italian
accountancy to. shrug off the
billions ana trillions which cre-
ate confusion. The last parlia-

ment showed no interest in giv-

ing the legislation .any priority
and government hopes of hav-
ing it passed by the end of this

year could easily be frustrated.

Greece cool to Turkish
lifting of property freeze
BY ANDfUANA MEROOIACOHOU IN ATHENS AND DAVID BARCHARD
M LONDON

GREECE has reacted with res-
ervation to Turkey’s, announce-
ment that it is lifting a 1964
decree freezing Greek assets, in,

Istanbul. The lifting.,was
announced' Friday,df*vp
days after iAn agreement to :

improve streinEtd . bilateral ^rela-

tions by. the- two -countries*
Prime Ministers .who met lit

Switzerland.
Athens had demanded aboli- -

tion of the decree, with retroac-
tive effect, as a condition for
withdrawing objections to a
revival of Turkey's. 1963 Asso-
ciation Treaty with the Euro-
pean Community.
The decree, introduced in

1064 after a flare-up between

'

the Turkish and Greek commu-
nities in Cyprus and renewed
two years ago, has- never been
published officially.

It was aimed at ethnic Greeks
from Istanbul who were trying
to sell property in' Turkey alter

moving to Greece. Officials In

Athens say about 50,000 people
could benefit from the lifting of

,

the restrictions. The decree
affects some 3,000 properties

worth an estimated 1300m.
The question of retroactivity

still - remains open. . The Greek
;overnment said that, depend-

on the legal interpretation
he lifting of the

a* issqe. nould.lbe
r#s$a . !*g&fn by Me -Andress
Pspandreou, thePrime Minis-
ter,-at another meeting with Mr
Turgut Ozal, his Turkish coun-
terpart during the Nato summit
in Brussels at the beginning of
March. " -

Foreign Ministry officials
wore more explicit, saying that
Athens would not sign a special
protocol making Greece a party
to the Turkey-EC association
treaty unless retroactivity were
accorded.

• A - voyage by sea from
Greece to Israel by 100 Pales-
tinians expelled from the occu-
pied territories was on again
yesterday after the Palestinian
Liberation Organisation . said
that it.had succeeded in secur-

ing a transport vessel-.It Is

expected to saO from Piraeus
on Wednesday for Haifa-

SHIPPING REPORT

Dry cargo rates continue

their upward trend
BY KEVIN BROWN. TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

MOST EYES remained fixed' on'

. the dry cargo market last week -

as rates continued to move up,

and the strength of Atlantic
and Pacific business began, to

spread. The key US. Gulf/Jmkui
Panamas: rate moved up to *25,

followed by steady improve-
ment in the Gulf/Continent rate

to around $16. -• •• _
A large number of time-

charter fixtures were also

reported, with a "peak of
$18,260 for a Panamax trip to

Japan, although this rate later

slipped, and another Panamax
was fixed at $15,000 plus a bal-

last bonus of £800,000.
Brokers said the upward

movement was based on Soviet

demand, topped up by a short-

age of tonnage in the Atlantic.

Denholm Coates, the London
brokers* said there was still

some momentum behind the ris-

^acmc^tVmecharter levels

were^ reported ‘“-around.

$10,000, and charterers were*

said to be interested. in a ship'

of 37,000 tons- deadweight in

Japan for Smith Africa and the
Continent at $7,600. A .

heavily

?
eared ship of 24,000-tions was
ixed at $6,000 for ft time-

charter trip from the Red Seal

via Brazil to Japan.

The tanker, market benefited

. from .
a movement of combina-

tion'.tonnage into the dry cargo
trades, which helped to

supply closer in line
demand.

-

Brokers said .there had been
several VLCC fixtures in the
Gulf for both eastern, and west-
ern- destinations. at rates, of
around Worldscale . 32 and 29
respectively.: About 36 vessels

of some 10m tons total remain
in' the area seeking employ-
ment, however.

The sale and purchase market
was boosted by reports -of

Soviet inquiries for three cruise
ships; inauding the Aator. orig-

JuoaflybuUt for South African
?interest&

u
li]frd; said to be avail-

able 'at.aftnpid DM9$m (858m).
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Irish join

C&W’s
Atlantic

venture
By Terry Dodsworth

CABLE & WIRELESS, the
UK company which Is bund-
ing the first privately-fi-
nanced transatlantic tele-

communications cable, baa
achieved a breakthrough in
Europe by attracting fund-
ing from Telecom Ebreann,
the Irish public telephone
-authority. . .-

The Ir£20m (£17.9m)
investment in the optical
fibre cable system coincides
with the announcement that
STC of the UK will lay a
submarine spur from the
main line, to a point in Cork.
The significance of the'

Irish deal la that it may per--
made other publicly-owned
European telephone author-
ities to Invest in the C & W
cable, which

.

is Jointly
financed with US partners.
The publicly-held groups

are all participants In the
present cooperative system
of transatlantic cables, and
up to now have' been, reluc-
tant to do deals with a pri-
vate group which to some
degree represents a chal-
lenge to their network.
In Ireland, the agreement

with C A W and its US col-
laborators Is seen as an
important element In devel-
oping Dublin's international
financial services centre. :

Kieran Cooke has a day out at Murphy’s Brewery with the Taoiseach

Cork’s stout-hearted way with the Dutch
DREAM assignments, like rain-
free Irish days, are rare- But
lunch in a brewery with the
Republic's Prime Minister, Mr
Charles Haughey, was too good
to miss.
' There were a few doubts as
the Dublin to Cork train set- off,
at 7am, "The question is not
why we are here, but are we
'here?” remarked a droll Ulster-
man. Such existential conun-
drums occupied us all the way
to Limerick Junction. So did a
full, Irish-style, fry-up break-
fast. By the time the tiered
streets of Cork came into view,
a few Ups were wet with antici-

pation.
Murphy's Brewery in Cork

has a somewhat chequered
past. Luisa O'Murphy was the

second mistress of Lends XVI of
France, her father having been
one of the many Irish merce-
naries to fight in the French
army. Luisa, known to the
French as La Petite Morphy,
had two sons who brought the
original barley oats from
France to start brewing in Cork
in the mid-1.9th century. That's
the story told in the brewery
bar anyway.
The Murphy family ran the

business until after the second
world war. Watneys from
Britain moved in, then out
again. A co-operative of bar
owners ran it for a time but
eventually fell out with each
other and with the bank. In
1983, the receivers were called
in. It seemd that Murphy's

stout, the silky drink of every
self-respecting Cork man for

s than 100 years, would bemore
no more.

Salvation came in the form of
the Heineken group from the
Netherlands, it has invested
more than IrS20m (.517.9m)
over the past four years in
Murphy’s. Exports, particularly
to the UK, are growing. Forty
per cent ofproduction now goes
to the UK, where there are
more than 2,000 Murphy's out-
lets.

The Dutch seem to have fit-

ted in well. Men talking in
high-pitched Cork accents, only
a hint of the patter of the fla-
tlands of Holland evident,
drifted among the early morn-
ing crowd. Only the immaculate

suits and cigars gave them
away.
Mr Haughey had been slightly

delayed. That most painless of
exercises, a good drink in a
brewery, ws now well under
way. Mr Frank van der Minne,
the new local managing direc-
tor, says Murphy's has a more
upmarket image than that
“other stout” i synonymous with
Irish drinking. “We find Mur-
phy's attracts a slightly yuppie
type drinker" said the Dutch-
man.
There was Little of the yuppie

about the boisterous press
crowd round the bar. Stories
about the proud people of Cork
were doing the rounds. “There
was a woman standing on the
bridge just down on tne river

here. 'Help, help,' she says. ‘My
son, the engineer, is drowning.'"

Mr Haughey eventually
arrived. Some staggered out for
a quick brewery tour. Mr
Haughey returned to make a
speech in praise of the miracu-
lous properties associated with
Murphy's (shouts of "hear
hear" from the back). Eternal
friendship was pledged
between the Dutch and Irish
people. Then there was a buf-
fet, the Prime Minister fetching
his own plate, and more stout.
The hard core, by now very
stout-hearted, talked of two
more "functions" to follow. But
some of us wandered off for a
breath of air - and to look for
engineers in the river.

Hitachi and NEC to increase chip production in US
BY LOUISE KEHOE W SAN FRANCISCO

HITACHI AND NEC, two of
Japan's largest makers of
micro-chips, have announced
plans to increase their US pro-
duction, citing increased US
demand and the rising value of
the yen, which makes produc-
tion in the US more cost-effec-
tive
Hitachi said it would build its

first wafer fabrication facility
in the US at Irving, Texas. The
company now imports Japa-
nese-made memory chips to the
US and tests and packs them in

Texas. The new plant is to

begin operations in May 1989,
producing memory chips micro-
processors and semi-custom
chips.
NEC, meanwhile, announced

plans to expand memory chip
production at its plant at
Roseville, California, from a
current level of 3.5m chips a
month to 5m by the second half
of this year. NEC's planned
increase in US production of
256K dynamic random access
memory chips (DRAMs) will
compensate, the company said,
for export limits set by the Jap-

anese government in response
to US initiatives over trade
bwtween the two countries.
Almost two years ago, the US

and Japan signed a bilateral
trade agreement on semicon-
ductors, intended to address US
complaints about alleged Japa-
nese dumping of DRAMs in the
US below "fair market value".
The agreement also called on
Japan to open its home market
to foreign chip suppliers.
Since the signature of the

agreement, US-Japanese semi-
conductor trade figures have

been closely monitored by both
governments. The US maintains
that Japan has failed to live up
to the market access aspects of
the agreement and has imposed
limited sanctions, in the form of
100 per cent import tariffs, on
selected Japanese products.
US semiconductor industry

officials said yesterday that the
Japanese companies

1

plans for
increased US chip production
would not affect the trade pic-
ture because, for the purposes
of measuring progress under
the trade pact, exports and

imports are counted by the
nationality of the company, not
the location of the manufactur-
ing facility. The Japanese
moves are seen, rather, as a
response to the rising value of
the yen against the dollar. “The
economic factors must have
outweighed political consider-
ations in these decisions," said
one US industry observer.
By increasing their produc-

tion in the US, the Japanese
companies stand to gain higher
US market share, which could
only exacerbate trade friction.
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Room at the top

makes the Astramax

van a more accom-

modating business

proposition than its

major rival.

Even so, holding

more is only part of

the story of why
Astramax more than

holds its own against the competition.

Drivers find the extra height and

doors that open through a full 180° are that

much easier for loading and unloading.

Turn-around time gained here could

be very useful when you’re running busy

schedules.

The shape of Astramax isn’t simply

a matter of style. Careful attention to

aerodynamics gives Astramax a drag co-

efficient similar to a modem estate car

There’s less work for the engine

(petrol or diesel),more miles to the

gallon. Major service intervals

are 9,000 miles apart (or twelve

months).

All factors that look

impressively large when multiplied to a
fleetscale.

Evaluating the suspension system isn’t

likely to be high on your list of priorities

when choosing a van. But as the trade press

uniformly report, it’s the difference between

the Astramax’s good roadholding and the

indifferent handling of other vans.

Even seemingly minor details don’t go

unnoticed on Astramax.

The larger side panels

provide more room for a

bolder company livery.Very

useful forwhen you want your
image to speak volumes.

SACKED BY THE worldwide res

mi/a
“L

O U ft C E 5 OF GENERA^ MOTORS

ASTRAMAX rs THE WAY BUSINESS IS MOVING HU F0R DETAILS 0800 444 1 96 FREE, day or night



Gold Card*
With effect from 8 February

1988 the rate ofinterest applic-

able to Lloyds Bank American
Express Gold Card overdrafts

has been increased to 1.0 per

cent per month.
Effective Annual Rate 12.6

per cent.

Lloyds
Bank
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Irish to tread softly amid

more Stalker revelations
BYHUGH CAANEOY

THE IRISH Government intends
to deal -very carefully" with
British ministers over the
vexed issue of the Royal Ulster
Constabulary despite a further
wave of controversial revela-
tions about the force contained
in a book published today by
Mr John Stalker, the former
Deputy Chief Constable of
Greater Manchester.
In the book, Mr Stalker, who

spent two years investigating
allegations that the RUC had a
“shoot-to-kili" policy in 1982*
before he was removed sud-
denly from the inquiry, says he
recommended the prosecution
of 11 RUC officers up to the
rank of Chief Superintendent
for a variety of criminal
offences, including conspiracy
to pervert the course ofjustice.
He said he wanted access to

an tape recording by MIS, the
British intelligence agency, of
an incident In which a 17-year-
old youth was shot dead by
police which he believed would
have supported further charges
of peijury and possibly murder.
He wanted to conduct formal

interviews with very senior
police officers, including Sir
John Herman, the Chief Consta-
ble, who he says, along with
RUC Special Branch, obstructed
his investigations. He did not
conclude there was a “shoot-to-
kill" policy but “a police incli-

nation to shoot suspects dead

lb John Stalker

without warning rather than to
arrest than."
Mr Stalker said the effect of

his inquiry on the RUC, had it

been made public, would have
been “shattering* as it coin-
cided, in mid-1986, with severe
pressure on the force from Loy-
alist protests against the 1985
Anglo-Irish agreement, which
gives the Irish government lim-
fted eay in the running of the
North. For this reason, he
believes, it was decided at “the
highest levels" of Government
to supress his findings. He says
he was therefore removed by

the instigation of a spurious
investigation into his own con-
duct in Manchester, in which he
was later cleared.

Irish ministers have already
protested strongly at London's
recent decision rin the public
Interest" not to prosecute any
RUC officers named in the
inquiry, which was completed
by Mr Colin Sampson of West
Yorkshire police. Dublin sought
a reversal of this decision and
publication of Mr Sampson's
report.

Irish officials said yesterday
they were not expecting Mr
Tom King, the British Northern
Ireland Secretary, to assent to
either request when he meets
Mr Gerry Collins, the Irish Jus-
tice Minister, and Mr Ray
Burke, Energy Minister, for a
second round of talks on the
issue in Belfast on Wednesday.
Dublin is waiting to see what
other measures Mr King might
offer - for example, details of
disciplinary measures against
RUC officers - before deriding
what to do next.
They expect Mr Charles

Haughey, the Prime Minister, to
meet Mrs Margaret Thatcher,
the British Prime Minister, for
a bilateral meeting on Thursday
at the European Community
heads of Government meeting
in Brussels, although no final
decision on a meeting is likely

until after Wednesday's talks.

Employers profit from trainees
BY CHARLES LEADBEATER. LABOUR STAFF

MOST employers benefit from
providing work placements for
young people on the Youth
Training Scheme, but only
because they provide relatively

basic training, according to a
report prepared for the Man-
power Services Commission.

In about 86 per cent of train-
eeships, in which companies
provide foundation training,
employers benefit by an aver-
age of almost £400 per trainee.
Tne average payroll costs of
£470, and supervisory costs of
£670, per place, are outweighed
by the value of the work done.
This was on average £1,290 per
trainee, with an additional
£280 coming from MSC grants.
In contrast, offering a train-

ing akin to apprenticeship costs
employers an average of £830
per place, as the payroll costs
rise to £790 and supervisory
costs to £1,660, while the value
of the ontpat produced by

trainees falls to £1,170.
The report, based on an

detailed analyses of YTS pro-
grammes run by 53 companies,
shows that where training is

relatively simple most YTS
trainees are fully proficient in
their jobs by the time they com-
plete their work placements.
One of the scheme’s big defi-
ciencies is that the training pro-
vided is often relatively basic.

Small businesses, era;
fewer than 25 workers, _
the largest benefits from the
scheme, according to the report.

It estimates that about 40 per
cent of the approxiamately
373,000 work placements pro-
vided by the scheme displace
other employees.

•British companies could
improve their performance by
at least 10 per cent by provid-
ing improved training, accord-
ing to a report by the Man-

power Services Commission
published today.
The report is based on an

analysis of the 1,132 entrants
for last years National Training
Awards, which the commission
said amounted to the largest
survey of companies* training
yet

.
undertaken. It says it has

established a dear link between
the quality of training and
improved business perfor-
mance.
The report says training pro-

grammes at a majority of the
companies which entered for
the awards suffered from a
lack of clearly specified train-
ing needs and objectives.
Equally rare were clear mea-
sures to assess the value of
training in terms of work per-
formance.
Both reports are available

from the Manpower Services
Commission, Moorfoai, Shef-
field, SI 4PQ

BA ‘win

retain all

BCal’s

landing

rights’
By Usa Wood

BRITISH AIRWAYS intends to

retain all British Caledonian’s
international and domestic
landing rights, Mr Colin Mar-
shall, the airline’s chief execu-
tive said yesterdsy In Bahrain.
Mr Marshall, speaking at a

press conference, said British
Airways would merge some
duplicate licences or change
others to reflect BA's £250m
acquisition of BCal in Decem-
ber.
His comments were particu-

larly pertinent in the Middle
East. BA has already said it

will take over BCal’s routes to
the Middle East and transfer
some to Heathrow airport,
Britain’s biggest, from Gatwick,
south of London.
These routes include those to

the Ssudia Arabian cities of
Riyadh, Dharan and Jeddah
plus Muscat in Oman and Dubai
in the United Arab Emirates.
BA may, however, face diffi-

culties in renegotiating landing
rights with Saudia Arabia since
its own airline, Saudia, flies

from Heathrow and would be In
direct competition with British
Airways.
Lora King, speaking at the

same conference, played down
a reported dispute between BA
and Airbus Industrie, the Euro-
pean aircraft consortium, over
the fuel performance of Air-
bus’s A-320 aircraft.

Lord King said BA would take
delivery of the first of the 10
Airbus A-320s under consign-
ment before the scheduled
March 18 opening of the air-

line's new Gatwick terminal in

the UK
The A-320 twin-engined jets

were actually ordered from Air-
bus by BCal in a contract worth
£220m.
BA is seeking undisclosed

compensation from Airbus
because of its findings that the
A-320s aircraft is operating
below ftiel economy standards
stipulated in BCal s purchase
contract.

Lord King said BA was going
to take all the A-320s on order
and he expected the them to
perform according to specifica-
tion. Engineers from both com-
panies will be dismissing the
aircraft's performance in com-
ing weeks.

Financial Times Monday February $ 1988

court

threat as 3,000 men
remain on strike
BY JHBIY BURNS, LABOURSTAFF

NEARLY 3,000 members of the

National Union of Seamen were

still on strike last night, setting

the scene for a key High Court
- *— — *—- *,c- union

...» lex*

to heavy fines and the seques-

tration of union fluids, is poten-

tially the most serious taken

against a British union since

the the National Union of Mine-
workers had its funds aequSfr

trated during the 1084-85
strike.
Freight traffic to and from

British ports was yesterday
returning to normal as most of

the 7,000 seafarers in the ferry

sector obeyed their union s

instructions to end their strike

Fond Motor was last night
braced for its first national:
strike for almost a decade

-

which threatens to shat its

Jnion leaders and’! the
company said bo farhter \
talks were planned over *
three-year pay and condi-
tions offer. Negotiations on.
the deal .foundered,-- last'
week- as . manual workers
voted against it.. -: .-nr-yi-

Attention will foeas^m,
whether workers- at. -1JL.

-

plants which voted .- to

-

accept the offer, and., the'
6,000 workers who did -not .

vote, will heed the strike

-

call.

acket Shipping Company.
But Peninsular and Oriental

said last night that it had
decided to proceed with the
action because it considered a
continuing strike by over 2,000
seafarers at Dover and another
200 at Fleetwood to be illegal.

Sealink UK is also taking
legal action. Although the NUS
ended disruption by 1,200
employed on the company’s
Dover services at the weekend,
over 600 Sealink seafarers con-

tinued to strike at Holyhead
and Harwich.
Union leaders will say today

that they have not qontioted to
defy a coart order to end the
national strike on the grounds
that it amounted to illegal -"sec-

ondary action," and that those
still striking are doing so legiti-

mately in support, of local
working agreements which they
consider threatened. -

The High Court last Friday
agreed to speed up total pro-
ceedings against the NUS.after
the ferry companies -had
claimed that Mr Sam McCIuskte,
the union’s general secretory,,
was complying with the letter.

^ spirit

«

but not tbes . of the law.

Printers issue warning

over single union deals
BYJIMMY 0URN8. LABOUR STAFF

ATTEMPTS by the Trades
Union Congress, the union
umbrella organisation, to min-
imise conflict between unions
over single-union recognition
agreements Is likely to come
under renewed pressure,
according to leaders of Sogat,
the general print union.
Writing in the latest issue of

the union’s journal, Mrs Brenda
Dean, Sogat s general secretary,
strongly criticises the decision
of the EETPU electricians*
union to sign a sole-bargaining
agreement with a Finnish-
owned company for a new
paper mill In the west of Scot-
land.
In the deal, Caledonian Paper,

a subsidiary of Finnish forestry
products group Kymraene, is

recognising the EETPU as the

only union for the 300 manual
workers it plans to employ at
its £216m high-technology
paper mill in the largely non-
union town of Irvine.

Describing the agreement as a
“sweetheart deal with manage-
ment", Mrs Dean says she con-
siders the actions of the EETPU
as a “form of trade union canni-
balism' which leads to de-
unionisation."
She says that while the TUC

had in the past shied away
from taking action against the
EETPU, it could now find its.

hand 'fenced by its members.”
Mrs Dean claims that . Sogat

represents 92 per omit of the
organised process workers in
the paper and board industry
and will attempt recruitment at
Irving,

SUDAN GEIZRA BOARD and

NATIONAL RURAL WATER DEVELOPMENT
CORPORATION (CENTRAL REGION)

INVITATION FOR BID - WORKSHOP TOOLS
Tender No: GRP 100
Tender No: GRP 101
Tender No: GRP 102

1. The Repubfc of Sudan has received Credit from Me International
Development Association (IDA) in various currencies towarda the coat
of the RehabBtatiem of tfw Getira Scheme and it is mended that part
of the proceeds of ms Qredtt w9 be applied to eHgUe payments
under the Contract for the Simply of Workshop Tools and Eqiipment
ID the Sudan Gedra Board and the National Rural water Development
Corporation, (Central Region}.

ZAcengtor and on behalf of the above orgeNsaflons the RahiWtetion
Project Management Unit (RPMU) now tavftes sealed Bide

'

etigibts Bidders for the supply at

GRP 100
Garage Equipment, Servicing

Repair & f

Lot 30 - Workshop Coneunattee
Lot 31

*

Lot 32
Lot 33
L«3*
Lot 35
Lot 36
Lot 37

Garage BsjJpmen*. Repair & ReoomflBoning
Powered Hacksaw Machines
DrtB and Tool Grtnders
Hand Held Portable Bectrfc Toots

Boards & Drawing Offlca Supplies
Tools & Equipment

GRP 101

GRP 102

Lot 4 - Gantry Cranes, Floor Cranes. Ctain Stacks
Rigid Towing Bar

Lot 5 - DrSHng Rig Accessories
Lot 6 - Capstan Lathee
Lot 7 - Centre Lathes (Large)
Lot 8 - Centre Lathes (Merium)
Lots - Centra Lathes (SmaB)
Lot 10 - Slatting Machine
Lot 11 - Vertical end Horizontal MUng Machines
Lot 13 - Shaping Machines
Loti S • Drying Machines
Lot 18 -Arc Welding Equipment
Lot 19 - wood working Machinery
Lot 20-Compressors and Spray Painting Equipment
Lot 21 - Melting Furnace, Crucibles, Armeaflng Oven

Pyrometers
Lot 27 - Railway Ptt Jack
Lot 28 - Beltway Traversing Jack

Loti -Truck Cranes and MoWe Cranes
Lot 2 - Electric Overhead TraveBing Cranes
Lots -Fork Lift Trucks
Lot 12 - Universal & Horizontal MWng Machines
Lot 14 - Surface Grinding Machines
Lot 16 -Forge Hammer
Lot 17 - Automobile and Truck Lifts

Lot 22 - Crankshaft GrtrvSng Machines
Lot 23 - Sheet Metal Machines
Lot 24 - Diesel Powered Generating Set
Lot 25 - Oxyacetyfene Proflfe Cutting
Lot 26 - Diesel Pump Test Bench
Lot 29 - Dynamometers

GRP 100 w« be available from 6 February 1888 Bid GRP 101 and GRP
102 win be available on 13th February 1888 and 2Dlh February 1888
respectively.

SJnterasted eligible Bidders may obtain further information from and
Inspect the bkkSng documents et the office of the Executive Dbeetor of

the RPMU. PO Bom 3318. 6th Floor. Tower 2. Sudanese Kuwaiti Centre.
Sharis EL NS. Khartoum, Sudan (Telex 22224 RPMU) OR at the Crown
Agents for Oversea Governments and AdmMstrstkms, Mkkfe East
Department (BAS). St Nicholas House, St Nicholas Road. Simon, Surrey.

England (Telex) 918205 CALOND).

4A complete set of BkkSng Documents tor each Tender or Part Tender
may be purchased by any interested eBgloia Bidder on die submission of

written appRcanton to *» above and upon payment of a non-returnable

fee of Sudanese Pounds 900 or US Dollars 200.

5AM Bids must be accompanied by a security of not fees than two percent

(2%) of Bids amount and must bo dsBverad to the RPMU ofllees on or
before 10.00 hours on 2nd April 1988 GRP 100, 9th Apr* 1988 GRP 101

and 16th April 1988 GRP 102.

fiBkis wffl be opened m me presence of those Bidders’ representatives

who choose to attend at the office of RMPU at the address given in

paragraph 3 above z$ 10.00 houre on the respective Bid opening dat*.

dated 27,

Credit No 1388!

IFB No GRP 100/101/102
Ret- 28-A-4/1

1

London

Company Notices

IRELAND
USD 100,000,000.-

PRIVATE PLACEMENT ISSUE
DUE 1997/2000
(Coupon No 6)

Pursuant to note conditions, notice is hereby given
that for the interest period from 6th February 1988
to 6th August 1988 an interest rate of 7 Vis pet per
annum will apply.

Amount per coupon - USDLRS 35,704.86
Payable on 8th August 1988

Reference Agent*
The Long-Term Credit Bank ofJapan Ltd
London Brandi
Dated 8th January 1988

NATIONAL RANK OFHUNGARY
USD. 100,000,000.-

FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE 2000

Pursuant to note conditions, notice is hereby given that for die
interest period from 29th January 1988 to 29ih July 1983 the
following interest rates will apply.-

(15 year original note)
Cpo No.7

(3 year converted note)
Cpn No. I

Rate per annum
Amount per coupon
Payable on

7*¥» pet

USD 401 .28
29th July 1988

7%* pet

USD 382.33
29th July 1988

Reference Agent:
The Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan Ltd.,

London Branch
Dated 29th January 1988
Published 8th February i 988

STANWICK INTERNATIONAL

CORPORATION 5JL

Registered Offie*:

LUXEMBOURG, 14, ruv

AJdringen

Commercial Register

LUXEMBOURG Section B

13142
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BANQUE ARABS ET
INTERNATIONALE D
fNVESTISSEMENT

(BLAJ.L)
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Due 1997
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Public Notices

M THE MATTER OF THE
COMPANIES ACT 1986

and
M THE MATTER OF NATIONWIDE

CARPETSTORES LTD
(in Vohntny Liquidation)

NOTICE S HEREBY GNBI purarert to Sao-
«on S84 of tha Cmprefet Ad, 1086M •
Ganwml MaatWg of gw Mambar of fw abw
reread Company «* ba Md at i WWOoba
Piaca, Carwr Lana. London EC4V 5AJ on
-nwradar am mm. iaea m to ia to t»
fokmod at iaiS ajn. by a Ganwal Maareg of

0w CradKore for tha puposs of reraMno an
account of 8w Uquuator’a Ada and naaingi
and of8w conduct of 8wW8ndng«p id dwa-

Mad Ha 398i dky of Jrerery 1888
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PROPERTY TO RENT

Furnished lettings

Company and Embassy Lets

Long and Short Term
All appear in the FT every

Monday

Further details from Clive Booth,
TELEPHONE 01-248 5284

FAX 01-248 4601

Educational

SPECIAL
Business Start-up

Course for City People!

Mon 22 Peb.
AD Enqs. Walker Hse,

(01)739 3221

DIRECT MARKETING

The Financial Times proposes to publish this

survey on:

8th March 1988

For a frill editorial synopsis and details of
available advertisement positions, please contact:

Sarah Pakenham-Walsh
on 01-248 8000 ext 4611

or write to her at:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P 4BY

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER
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torture.

BARBICAN, EC2
In ibis Yen central locsboa, 2 dbte.

bed. 5th Or. apart, with 1 recrju.

bath., nod kiL, pleasantly fbr-

Dished broefmmg from tee. and
good views. £300 jaw.

CARLISLE PLACE, SW1
3 dblc. beds.. 3 baths.. 3 large
receps„ kiL/breakfast. interior
designed modern apart, with

. £500 p.w.

Big

0-1-49 V 728-0

HENRY &
JAMES

THE RENTALS
SPECIALISTS

First daw furnished Oats with
first-fate afier-Jcuings service m
Belgravia. Knig/usbridgeand

Cheka.
Contact at mom a*

01 US BS6I

KENWOODS
“RENTAL
DUALITY FURNISHED
FLATS AND HOUSES
Short and Long Lets

23 Spring St, London W2 L1A
Tel: 01-402 2271 Telex; 25271

Fax: (01) 262 3750

POVDABOYD

UrtwCat . SW7
RemAj for immfdnie occupation. Loot
to C50 per wwk. w 1 reretw mo 050
a*. WcB (enusbed in pof
Hit 2 beds. 2 baito. kit. riHreaMintaz
toonwi cuio. lacom butt Wock re
2nd floor. And May other piOpn llCT to
aS Uwbwl areas

0! SM 1893

Belgravia - Luxury Flat
A “rt ««n»y pant* fcmitad
lop floor flUwLyaU Street. Bdpsvu.

Company laretj
Entrance hall, dra-iac room, dwiax
ream, nttfy Cued and «do»mrd twtJ
hiy doable bedroom, lour, btokumo.
ruul iGnacfe

Tdepfaou (01] 94S 7090

Anf»€SD
GWENDOLEN AVEPOH

LONDON SWI5
Bcaotifbre dccanmd tatSy tanwwidi

redrikt on top door. The hone benefits
fmn ferriat a tore rentes, a wraps and
itfa^yj^lwcefcSdMobwh.1
tape bed. 3 tattta. dk. i

~

reCIZSOpc
AVUESFOBS «40 Ktoa

LaadoaSWM
Tab 81 351 2383

OFF PORTLAND
PLACE

Selection of superbly
refurbished apartments,
fuDy fitted and furnished,
highest standard.
2 Beds - £290 pw inc.

3 beds - £382 pw inc.

Winter & Company
01-734 5043

B817. TrtSK 9183S3NQOAL
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may
be advanced
6V DAVID THOMAS

THE PRIVATISATION of Giro-
bank, the Post Office's banking
subsidiary, may take place
more quickly than had been
expected, because’ the Govern-
ment may not- need' legislation
to carry out the sale.
The Union of Communication

Workers, themain postal union,
has aimed the labour Patty's
front bench to- thaffact, Which
has been acknowledged by the
Department of Trade and
Industry, and has asked Labour
to be ready to oppose a quick
sale of Girobank. - -

The bank became an obvious
target for sale when Mrs
Thatcher, the Prime Minister,
ruled out privatisation of the
Royal Mail, but not other Post
Office activities' such as Giro-
bank and counter services, dur-
ing the general election cam-
paign:

Girobank last year made an
operating profit of S23.1m on
turnover of 5328m. It has more
than 2m personal accounts and
net assets of 5100m, and has
been expanding its services into
such areas as mortgages.

.

Industry Department officials
have been studying the implica-
tions of the -Prime .Minister’s
campaign remarks, but so far
there has been no^news of deci-
sions. Most observers expected
the sale of Girobank to be some
way off, if only because of the
need to pilot legislation through
Parliament.
However, a little-known sec-

tion of the 1981' British' Tele-
communications Act, which
separated the Post Office from
British Telecom, gives' the
Trade and Industry Secretary
powers to order the Pose Office
“to dispose. of any"part of its

undertaking or any assets held
by it-"

”
- —

The Post1 Office,’ which has
also been studying the implica-
tions of privatising Girobank,
has concluded that the Govern-
ment could invoke this section
.ofthe act to sell Girobank with-
out needing new primary legis-
lation/ although Parliament
would have to be informed.
Mr Alan Tuffin, UCW general

secretary, said: “We are obvi-
ously very concerned, because
it’s a back-door method of pri-
vatisation by which the frill rig-
our of parliamentary scrutiny
can be dodged.”
The Industry - Department

said legislation would not be
needed under some options for
privatising Girobank, but might
be required under other
options. It. would not elaborate
on that statement. .

The Post 'Office has been
studying the consequences of
privatisation for its counter
network, because Girobank
operates through post

-

offices.
The UCW believes the Gov-

ernment would probably need
legislation to privatise the
counter service, because that is
integral to the Post Office's
duties as they are now legally
defined.

Late first-class post

‘causing distress
9

BY DAVID THOMAS

LATE DELIVERIES of first-

class post are causing economic
hardship and personal distress,
the National. Consumer Council
says.
Mrs Sally Oppenheim-Bames,

council chairman, has written
to Sir Bryan Nicholson, Post
Office head, citing examples of
difficulties resulting 'from late

deliveries.

She said: “Delay in delivering
social security payments sent
by post can mean teal economic
hardship for people who
depend on them for the essen-
tials of life.” .

Late deliveries of credit card
bills resulted in people having
to pay interest charges that
would not otherwise apply.

"

Sir Bryan, who became Post
Office chairman last year, has
acknowledged-that the corpora-
tion cannot always meet its

commitment to next-day deliv-

ery for first-class mail, particu-
larly between far-flung areas.

. The Post Office is Investing to
improve its service .but also
considering other action:

• Charging extra to guarantee
next-day delivery to far-flung
areas - which Mrs Oppenheim-
Bames said “would provide a
direct incentive to Post Office
staff to make a deteriorating
service even worse." .

• Introduction of compensation
for delayed letters, linked with

, a premium charge - an idea Mrs
-Oppehheun-Barnes welcomes.

• »««? > * » «— .

.
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Grosvenor raises
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

GROSVENOR Venture Manag-
ers, a venture capital group
based in Slough, Berkshire, has
raised a 521.7m development
capital fund.
The Third Grosvenor Fund

will double total funds under
management to 1 more than
540m. Grosvenor originally set
a 520m target Jor the fund in
early .1987 and raised it to

&25m in September. It failed to
reach the.more ambitious target

in the wake of the October
stock market crash.
The main investors in the

hew fund, which takes theform
ofa limited partnership, are.the
West Midlands .Metropolitan
Authority; Postel Investments,
British Kadi and National West-
minster Bank.
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Liverpool

gets £V2in

to ease

cash crisis
By Ian HamBton Fazay,

Northern Coneapoodant

THE GOVERNMENT is to
Increase Liverpool’s urban
programme allocation by
£600,000 for the next finan-
cial year to beln to ease the
city's continuing financial
difficulties.

The extra money will be
announced fins week by Mr
David Trippier. inner cities
minister in the' Environ-
ment Department.
This .follows the Govern-

ment’s refusal to allow the
Tate-capped city to pot up
rates by more than 1 per
cent in an attempt to.bridge
an impending budget deficit
of 551m.
It means the city will

have 519m to spend on
approved projects yet to be
decided, possibly enabling a
switch of some funding
from the city's budget.
Although the amount of

extra money seems small,
the move is en»nri>iiy and
politically significant. Hie
Government's.' original
intention had been to cut
Liverpool’s, urban

.
pro-

gramme funding.
Politically,; this signals

some degree of understand-
ing of the city’s financial
difficulties,-while.not relax-
ing rate-capping, a move
that would have led other
rate-capped authorities to
demand similar treatment.
It may also help prevent

- more acrimony between the
two sides,, which Mr Keva
Coombes, Labour council
leader, believed would play
into the hands of left-wing-
ers wanting confrontation.
Liverpoolwanted to pnt

rates up by 6 per cent and
may now have to cut jobs
and services 40 -the
budget. i

However,Mr Coombes has
managed such situations
successfully before without
cuts. When -leader of the
now abolished Merseyside
County Council; he refused
to set a detailed budget and
ran a very tight ship from
week to week to stay within
spending.Umits.
A similar approach .now

seems likely • probably lead-
ing to greater efficiency -

with the urban programme
funding a key regeneration
strategy to dean up Liver-
pool's city centre, improve
parking .and security, and
get shoppers and workers
back into the retail and
commercial heart of Mer-
seyside. A similar drive in
Manchester has affected all

aspect*.ofcity-centre life.

Move to speed

building of

Thames bridge

By Pstsr Riddsa,'

PoMcsl Editor

THE GOVERNMENT will
soon try to remove the main
obstacle to early develop-
ment of a bridge across the
River Thames oast of Lon-
don between Hartford and
Thurrock. •

The bridge would be the
first privately developed
and built, important river
crossing.
A select committee recom-

mended a windshield which
might cost an extra 510m to
4515m and delay completion
by 15 months.
Hie Government is expec-

ted to announce in the next
fortnight that it has
rejected total windshield-
lug. However, partial wind-
shieldingmay be raised.
The issue will be deter-

mined in the Commons at
the report stage of the bill

to allow the scheme to pro-
ceed.

Hugh Carnegy finds pointers but too few facts in the RUC investigator’s book

Stalker believes shoot-to-kill trail is cold
THE ROYAL Ulster Constabu-
lary inquiry is now stale and
the evidence too thin to war-
rant prosecutions, writes Mr
John Stalker, former Deputy
Chief Constable of Greater
Manchester, In his- book,
Stalker, published today.

In a remarkable statement, in
the light of the most recent row
reverberating from his inquiry
into the RuC's activities, Mr
Stalker says in the penultimate
paragraph: “To be -absolutely
blunt, this case is now. in
November 1987, quite stale,
and it could reasonably be
argued that because of the pas-
sage of time and the diminish-
ing^quality of the evidence, the
public interest does not now
demand prosecutions.”
He adds that this would be a

"perfectly proper legal and
moral stance” and an "emi-
nently sensible” one in the con-
text of Northern Ireland.

Clearly, whatever else he
uncovered during his truncated
Investigation into the killing by
RUC officers of six men, five
unarmed, in County Armagh in

late 1982, it did not include the
well-worn political fundamental
of Northern Ireland that, like
elephants, no one forgets.

Sir - Patrick Mayhew, the
Attorney - General, discovered
when he announced much the
same conclusion late last
month, that the issues thrown
up by the “shoot to kill” inquiry
will not be allowed to fade
away, at least by the National-
ist community of Northern
Ireland and the government of
the Republic.
They may well be surprised

by Mr Stalker’s remark about
prosecutions because, as evi-
denced by his warm reception
in. Dublin over the weekend, he

became a kind of hero in Roman
Catholic eyes in the fraught
battle between Irish National-
ists and British authority.
The political reality of this

deep-rooted conflict is that In
Northern Ireland there is no
such thing as neutrality.
Mr Stalker, quite properly,

chose to ignore that. His
account of his inquiry, which
began in May 1984 and ended
with his abrupt removal In May
1986, makes much play of his
determination not to take sides.

Unfortunately, it simply was
not possible because, as he
points out, the minute he began
to seek evidence from relatives
and associates of the .dead men,
five of whom had known links
with the IRA and INLA, the
RUC began to regard him as
hostile.
Mr Stalker ackowledges

another difficulty: the different
constitutional basis of Northern
Ireland meant that he had no
formal authority in the prov-
ince but relied on that of Sir
John Hermon, the RUC Chief
Constable, to whom he reported
and who set his terms of refer-
ence.
Mr Stalker alleges that as

inquiries began to lead him
higher and higher up the RUC
hierarchy, Sir John became
more and more obstructive.

* Mr Stalker writes that he and
his team had established
grounds for prosecuting 11
senior RUC officers after pains-
taking investigation into the six
killings, which took place in
three separate incidents.
They uncovered further evi-

dence of police lies, not just to
the public through false press
statements, but also to investi-
gating officers about the cir-
cumstances of the killings.

John Stalker: evidence
thin and inquiry stale

(False police evidence uncov-
ered at earlier trials of police-
men accused and acquitted of
murder prompted the setting up
of the Stalker inquiry.)
Mr Stalker was disturbed by

RUC Special Branch lack of
accountability, sloppy forensic
practices and the practice of
making very high payments (he
does not say how much) to
informants.
The most important issue,

however, was Mr Stalker’s dis-
covery of the existence of a
tape recording made by MIS of
the killing on November 24
1982 of Michael Tighe - a 17-
year-old with no known connec-
tions to paramilitary groups.
The incident took place in a hay
barn where police knew explo-
sives used in a landmine blast
that had killed three RUC men
had been stored.
The tape would prove

whether police accounts of the

[incident were true or, as a
wounded survivor, Martin
{McCauley, alleged, the two
were shot without warning.

. Mr Stalker writes: "I was in
Northern Ireland investigating
what had become known as a
shoot-to-kill policy. 1 could
think of no better way of prov-
ing, or disproving, this awe-
somely serious allegation than
to obtain a copy of that tape.”
He says MIS backed his

demands to hear the tape or see
a transcript, but that Sir John
.repeatedly blocked him. After
'filing a 16-volume interim
report and delays of many
months, and once the backing
'of Sir Barry Shaw, the North-
ern Ireland Director of Public
Prosecutions, had been secured,
Mr Stalker was about to get the
tape and interview Sir John
.under caution when he was pul-
led off the case.
He was then to face an inves-

tigation Into his own conduct in
Manchester by Mr Colin Samp-
son of the West Yorkshire
police. Mr Sampson also took
over the RUC inquiry.
Mr Stalker was never able to

conclude whether, indeed, there
was an overall RUC policy of
“shoot to kill” but he says: “The
circumstances of those shoot-
ings pointed to a police inclina-
tion, if not a policy, to shoot
suspects dead without warning
rather than to arrest them.”
The Nationalist conviction

that there had been a cover-up
by the British establishment
was lent weight by the failure
of Mr Sampson to provide more
than a few petty allegations of
misuse of police cars by Mr
Stalker, who was cleared by the
Manchester Police Committee.
Mr Stalker, too, is convinced

that his removal was directly

linked to the uncomfortable evi-
dence he was uncovering in

Northern Ireland. However, he
does not point the finger at Sir
John but at “the highest levels"
of the British Government.

His hard evidence is thin, but
whether or not he is right his
reasoning points to the heart of
the whole murky issue.
The emergence of his findings

coincided, in mid- 1986, with
one of the toughest periods
ever faced by the RUC. It was
under intense attack from the
Majority Protestant community,
which was enraged by the
November 1985 Anglo-Irish
agreement. If the force cracked
under the strain of Loyalist vio-
lence - which included vicious
attacks on police officers'
homes - so would the accord.
Mr Stalker argues that the

Government must have judged
that the RUC could not have
withstood the extra strain of
his findings becoming public
and it therefore looked for a
way to remove him.
His book is inevitably incon-

clusive. but it inadvertently
illustrates the fact that the
RUC faces circumstances quite
unlike any other British police
force. The RUC also lives with
the huge strain imposed by the
now long established policy of
"police primacy" under which
the RUC, not the army, shoul-
ders the main burden of con-
fronting disorder.
Mr Stalker acknowledges that

in Northern Ireland: “If the
police fail, then Government
fails." The trouble is, as the
Stalker affair has shown, it is
hard to get both communities to
agree on what constitutes
police failure.
Stalker. By John Stalker.
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Nationwide Anglia to boost funds £100m
BYERICSHORT

NATIONWIDE Anglia Building
Society, Britain's third largest,
today becomes the first society
‘to make use of new capital-rais-
ing powers granted to building
societies.

It is expanding its capital
base by 5100m through the
issue of subordinated loan
stock under powers granted to
building societies by an order
laid before Parliament last
month and becoming effective
today.
Up to now, building societies

could ,expand their capital base
only from the profits made on
their normal business.

However, the Building Societ-
ies Commission, the official
regulating body of the industry,
has agreed that societies can
now raise capital by subordi-
nate debt, subject to certain
conditions. Such loans will be
included in their capita! ade-
quacy calculations.
Under the terms of the order,

such debts are subordinate to
that of other creditors, includ-
ing share account holders, in
the repayment rights should
the society be wound up. The
move has put building societies
on the same footing as banks in
capital-raising.

Building societies were given
new powers of operation under
the 1986 Building Societies Act,
including unsecured lending,
estate agency operations, insur-
ance broking and direct housing
involvement.
However, exercising those

powers will require societies to
expand considerably their capi-
tal base. Societies can count
subordinated debt as represent-
ing up to half their primary
capitaL
Mr Tim Melville—Ross, chief

executive of Nationwide
Anglia, said authorities
throughout the world were put-

ting pressure on banks to main-
tain the strongest possible capi-
tal base and it was only a
matter of time before the pres-
sure was felt by building societ-
ies-

The loan, which was arranged
by Baring Bros, is for 10 years
with interest paid at 0.65 per
cent above Libor (London Inter
Bank Offer Rate). It has been
subscribed completely by over-
seas investors.

Nationwide Anglia's overall
capital base prior to this devel-
opment was about 5720m.

Life companies warned
over personal pensions
BY ERIC SHORT

LIFE COMPANIES have been
warned by Mr Michael Portillo,

(junior social security minister,
not to market personal pensions
before they are available on
July 1, 1988.
Under the Government’s new

pensions environment, employ-
ees will be able, from April 6,
1988, to opt out of their com-
pany pension scheme or the
State Eamings-Related Pension
Scheme (Serps) and make their
own arrangements through a
personal pension.
Life companies are gearing

themselves for a big personal
{pension marketing campaign,
bnainly for employees not In a
company pension scheme but
also for those wanting to leave
their company scheme.
Many companies have

already published details of
their personal pension con-
jtracts, even though those have
yet to be approved by the
'Superannuation Funds Office of
[the Inland Revenue and the
(Occupational Pensions Board
(OPB).
In a letter to the Association

of British Insurers, Mr Portillo
expresses concern that sales
staff may try to persuade peo-
ple to commit themselves to a
personal pension before the
contract has received approval
from the board.

Mr Portillo gives two main
reasons for not pre-selling per-
sonal pensions.

First, the contracts them-
selves have not been approved.
The OPB has made clear that it

will not issue the contracting-
out certificates on any personal
pension until July 1.

Second, many key rules in the
financial services legislation do
mot come into force until July 1.

That has not deterred many
life company sales staff from
marketing personal pensions
and persuading clients to com-
mit themselves to taking out a
contract from July 1, particu-
larly as the contract-out and
tax relief can be backdated to
April 1987 for employees not in
a company scheme and to April
1988 otherwise.

,
Some life companies, such as

Allied Dunbar and Prudential,
believe a policy of keeping per-
sonal pensions under wraps
until July 1, as if they do not
exist, is unrealistic, particu-
larly because under present
marketing conditions many new
unit trusts have a pre-launch
marketing period of as much as
two months, with discounts on
sales during that time.

All life companies admit that
they are reconsidering their
strategy in the light of the let-
ter.

Gould urges left not

to challenge Kinnock
BY JOHN HUNT

MR BRYAN GOULD, Labour's
shadow Trade and Industry
Secretary, yesterday appealed
to the majority in the left-wing
Campaign Group not to chal-
lenge Mr Neil Kinnock for the
leadership.
He believed it was only a

“tiny and impotent” minority
within the group who wanted
to force a leadership contest
later in the year, and said that
would not be in the interests of
the party.

His remarks came amid spec-
ulation that Mr Tony Benn, the
left-wing MP for Chesterfield,
would be persuaded to force a
leadership contest.
However, Mr Benn. inter-

viewed on BBC radio's Week-
end World, said: “I am not seek-
ing a candidature.”

fie was strongly critical of
the present attitude of the lead-
ership and. by implication, the
statement of aims and objec-
tives for the party published on
Friday by Mr Kinnock and his
deputy, Mr Roy Hattersley

.

Mr Benn said: “It looks as if

the present leadership is trying
to seize all political power for
itself and force the party to
accept key elements in the
Thatcher!te consensus."
He said he saw the party as a

radical, democratic, interna-
tionalist, socialist one and

unless it meant what it said on
policy he did not think it was
going to be electable.
Ms Clare Short, the left-wing

MP for Birmingham Ladywood,
said on BBC TV’s This Week
Next Week that she thought it

unlikely that Mr Benn would
stand for the leadership and
she saw no other credible con-
testant.

However, another prominent
left-winger, Mr Eric Heffer,
declared: “Personally I have to
say that if anybody stands it

should be Tony."
Mr Heffer said he could

'accept much of what was con-
tained in the statement of
socialist aims put forward last
week but he thought it was
guilty of “surreptitious revi-
sionism" in the sections accept-
ing the operation of market
forces in some parts of the
economy.
"You can't have decisons

being made just at top level,”

he said. “I don’t accept the sort
of democratic centralism that is
all centralism and very little
democracy."
• The Fabian Society is to
carry out a two-year review of
the British tax system which is

intended to be a "fundamental
reassessment.” The results will

be fed into the Labour Party's
long-term policy review.

Arts report

criticised

by Ridley
By John Hunt

AN INDEPENDENT report on
ithe role of the arts in regener-
ating the inner cities has earned
!a rebuke from Mr Nicholas Rid-
ley, the Environment Secretary.
The report, commissioned by

Mr Richard Luce, Minister for
ithe Arts, recommends increased
government spending on the
arts in the inner cities as a
means of creating employment
and attracting tourists and
businesses to those areas.
However, Mr Ridley, in his

observations on the proposals
-sent to the Cabinet Office, takes
an extremely critical line.

The Department of the Envi-
ronment yesterday denied
reports of a row between Mr
Ridley and Mr Luce, but an offi-
cial of the department con-
firmed that the Environment
Secretary had pointed out that
extra spending was not possible
'at the moment.

“Local authority spending is

Jpretty tight. That was pointed
out. It would be difficult to
increase spending at this time,"
the official said.
Mr Mark Fisher, Labour's arts

'spokesman, is trying to to put
down a private notice question
for answer in the Commons
today so that Mr Luce can make
a statement and be questioned
on the matter.

It is understood that the
report has caused embarrass-
ment to the Government and
that it will not be widely circu-
lated, but will be placed today
in the members' library in the
Commons.

In some respects the report,
written by Mr Paul Collard,
director of the National Film
Theatre Museum, is close to
Labour's arts policy. It recom-
mends the establishment of a
special economic unit to co-or-
dinate arts strategy between
local authorities.
The report is understood to

be critical of the Department of
the Environment for failing to
involve inner-city local authori-
ties sufficiently in government-
funded arts programmes.

A supporter of privatisation says the break-up of the CEGB may backfire. Max Wilkinson reports

The factors that make electricity a different case
;IN THE privatisation of dec-
tricity, reading the book of
experience should be accorded
priority over gazing into crystal

balls."

That is the theme and last

sentence of an authoritative
paper by a free-market econo-
mist who believes that any plan
to break up the 527bn Central
Electricity Generating Board
must be approached with
extreme caution.

The conclusion, by Professor
George Yarrow, fellow of Hert:
ford College, Oxford, may take
the Government by surprise,

for he has been ? leading advo-
cate of privatising the electric-

ity industry and a critic of the
way in which the gas and tele-

communications Industries
were sold off as monopolies.
However, electricity is differ-

ent, he says, partly because of

the possibility that widespread
blackouts can occur if demand
for electricity gets far ahead of
potential supply and partly
because of the tong lead times
and high capital cost of new
plant.

• Because electricity cannot be
stored like other commodities
and is difficult to ration, he
says, there is a natural ten-
dency throughout the world for

electricity enterprises to move
towards collaboration rather

than competition.
Co-operation enables suppli-

ers to prlvide mutual insurance
against unforeseen breakdowns
of plant and to minimise total

costs by reserving the expen-
sive-plant with highest running
costs for periods of maximum
demand.
He also notes that none of the

leading economies has adopted
a system that makes a dear
split between ownership of
power stations and of transmis-
sion hnes, as has been proposed
for the UK.
He says it would require a

"reckless degree of confidence”
'.to believe .that “governments
. and utilities worldwide have
got their policies wrong” and
there is little evidence that
technological Hac marig

gristing structures obsolete.
Since available evidence sug-

gests that the CEGB Is an effi-

cient operator by international
standards. Prof Yarrow says
the main benefits that might
follow privatisation would
come from a towering of coal
prices and from cutting the cost
ofbuilding new power stations.

The high price of British coal,
he believes, reflects past gov-
ernment policies rather than
the inadequacies of the CEGB,
so the main focus for improve-
ment should be on lowering the

CEGB forecast of electricity demand]
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construction cost of new plant.
He agrees with the govern-

ment view that increased com-
petition in a privatised industry
could make an important con-
tribution to lowering costs, pro-
vided that potential entrants to
the industry could obtain a high
enough price to make building a
power station attractive.
Whatever the structure of the

industry, he says the key to
giving the right price signals to
potential new competitors will

be effective regulation. The reg-
ulator will have to guarantee a
“level playing field" not only In

the pricing of power, but also in
the setting of transmission tar-

iffs.

“Given the market tendency
towards integration, attempts
to inject more competition into
generation will rely heavily on
the adoption of appropriate
regulatory policies. That is,

competition will have to be
‘managed’”, he says.
He quotes extensive evidence

from the US in support of the
view that breaking the industry
into smaller parts is not likely

to create a competitive market
that would promote the entry
of new players.
Generating companies, he

believes, would have powerful
motives to collude to k»»p out

new entrants and to raise the
price of electricity from exist-
ing plant - especially at times
of shortage.

Distribution companies could
have strong motives to make
excessive use of the transmis-
sion grid to bid for cheap sup-
plies, if the costs of transmis-
sion were shared. That would
push up the capital costs of the
grid, particularly if distributors
entered collusive arrangements
to try to beat the generating
companies.
He says collusion by monop-

oly distribution companies con-
trolling the grid could have
even worse effects than collu-

sion by generators.
Moreover, he says, US experi-

ence suggests that it would be
almost impossible for genera-
tors and distributing companies
to agree satisfactory contracts,
which balanced the need for
(long-term security with the
need to anticipate all future
contingencies.
Since both sides would try to

make the best profit out of
existing contracts as circum-
stances changed, generators
might be vulnerable to oppor-
tunistic behaviour by their cus-
tomers. To balance that risk,

their cost of capital would be
higher than might otherwise be
necessary.

Even if these contracts were
.closely supervised by a strong
regulator. Prof Yarrow believes
that many of the electricity
enterprises might spend more
time trying to beat the system
than in maximising efficiency.
“The underlying problems

arise from the technology of
the industry: no organisational
arrangements can change the
fact that control of the trans-
mission and distribution grids
confers monopoly power and
that there are strong pressures
towards collusion and collabo-
ration at all stages in the gener-
ation, transmission, distribution
chain."
Therefore, he believes, all

efforts must be directed to
establishing a really effective
regulatory regime for the whole
industry.

That leads him to conclude
that the chances for fresh com-
petition in the building of
power plant would be better if
the CEGB retained its monopoly
of generation and transmission
under strong regulation, than if
the industry were broken into
more “competitive" pieces.
Some economic issues sur-

rounding the proposed privati-
sation of electricity generation
and transmission. George Yar-
row. PRIMA Europe, 10-12 Cork
Si London B7. £6 incl p&p.
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New perspectives

for
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engineering
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BY RALPH ATKINS

THE LOUDON Compact experi-

ment, which aims to provide
inner-city schoolchildren with a
passport to Jobs in local busi-
nesses, is poised to expand to
other cities.

A meeting next Monday
should lay the foundations for
a similar project in Birming-
ham. A feasibility study U
under way in Sheffield while
other schemes are being consid-
ered in Durham, Bristol, Salford
and Hull.

The project is based on an
idea imported from Boston. It Is

designed to strengthen links
between business and the local
education system and increase
the relevance of school studies
to industry.
Children are given targets

which include attendance,
punctuality, personal skills and
academic achievement. If met,
they can lead to permanent
employment.
The London Compact was

launched In the East End in
September 1987 by Prince
Charles. It started with four
schools, but its organisers hope
to expand it to 10 in September

- securing jobs for perhaps
1,000 children in one of the
most deprived areas of Europe.
Other compacts are expected

to be launched in the south and
west of London this year. How-
ever, organisers fear that the
demise of the Inner London
Education Authority, which
helps to finance the scheme,
will push np the cost of further
expansion.

In Birmingham, a meeting
chaired by Sir Adrian Cadbury
in January led to plans for a
partnership between the city's

education department and local
companies. It followed a suc-
cessful national conference
hosted by Birmingham in
November which included a
presentation by organisers of
the London Compact.
A formal bumness/education

partnership is expected to be
launched in Birmingham this
year to build on activities being
organised in the city. A series
of four or five compacts, each
involving about three schools,
may be launched in early 1989.

“There is quite a lot already
going on in Birmingham, but it

is a bit ad hoc and __

said Ms Philippa. Cordlnley.

gspisfamt chief education offi-

cer.

The partnership, as yet
unnamed, will be financed
jointly by the education author-
ity and business. Companies
involved include IBM, Austin
Rover. British Rail. Cadbury
Schweppes and British Gas.
Unlike the London scheme,

the Birmingham Compact will

probably not guarantee jobs for

children, but it should give stu-

dents who meet their targets

priority in interviews with par-

ticipating companies. Students
will also be given follow-up
interviews if they are not sue-

The organisers of the Shef-
field Education-Industry Part-

nership, Launched hi January,
hope to involve 36 secondary
schools in a city-wide compact.
About 200 local companies
have been invited to lake part.

Again the scheme is unlikely
to guarantee Jobs. But organis-

ers believe the scheme will
stimulate economic regenera-
tion and increase the

* "

meat prospects of local

More work
for civil

engineers
By Andrew Taylor

THE CIVIL engineering indus-
try's climb out of recession ts
continuing, with firms of all
sizes reporting improved order
books, according to a survey
published today by the Federa-

il Engi

Woolworth outlines

five-year strategy

jneering Con-
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Trade inyourPorsche

forsomethinga little bigger.

Couldyou handle a multi-million

pound warship?

Could you lead teams of highly

trained specialists

?

Were looking for high calibre

candidates to become officers in the

Royal Navy and Royal Marines.

Trainingforsome branches could

begin in late April

Come and talk to us at a Central

London hotel on 11thand 12th February,

between 12.00 and 20.00. sg

Please telephone

01-405 S602 to arrange an W wv
appointment. NAVT

OFFICER

Vmh .houLl be unJtT 26 uhJ educated to Degree •* VV Irt'f <ianJiinl low fhouLi uImj fiaie Keen a L'K resident for the pi1st five years.
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tion of Civil
tractors.
The workload survey is pub-

lished a week after a separate
I study by the Building Employ-
ers Confederation, which
showed that orders for building
companies were at their highest
level since the early 1970s.
The civil engineering federa-

tion, which conducted its sur-
vey in January, said: “This ris-
ing trend appears to have
spread outwards from the
south-east in a welcome ripple,
though in Scotland and some
northern parts of England the
recovery has remained much
less discernible."
Almost 70 per cent of compa-

nies questioned said order
books had increased during the
past 12 months
The federation said shortages

of engineers, quantity survey-
ors and other skilled labour
were still being reported.

BYMAGGIE (JURY

WOOLWORTH Holdings, the UK
retail group, is today writing to
shareholders outlining its strat-
egy for the next five years. It is

now five years since Wool-
worth, then loss-making, was
bought for £300m by the Pater-
noster consortium and
relaunched under new manage-
ment.
Mr Geoffrey Mulcahy, group

chief executive, tells sharehold-
ers: “We are setting out to use
our assets more efficiently than
ever before.” He forecasts a
period of extensive change.
At a time when there are

some doubts about the health of
the retail trade and the
strength of consumer spending,
Mr Mulcahy wants of “possibly
excessive expenditure in high
street refurbishment and space
expansion" in the retail sector.

Woolworth will concentrate
on three areas: the high street,
through its Woolworth variety
store and Superdrug drugstore
chains, and other experimental
chains such as Kidstore and
Volume One, a bookshop; out-
of-town, represented by B&Q,
the do-it-yourself chain, Comet,
the electrical retailer, and B&Q

Homecentres; and the £800m
property portfolio including
properties, used within the
group and development of sites

for other retailers, including
joint ventures.

Although the company has
been criticised by analysts for
being slow to turn round the
Woolworth chain itself, Mr Mul-
cahy says the Focus strategy,
launched In March 1986, helped
the chain to double profits in
1986-87, when it achieved a 20
per cent return on capital
employed. The second phase of
the strategy will see a stream-
lining of Woolworth's systems,
distribution and buying and
new merchandise ranges.
The group will also add more

“specialist concepts" such as
Kidstore and Volume One.

B&Q will be expanded from
220 stores to 300 by 1900 and
Comet will be developed to
offer a wider range of branded
goods in a new format.

In the high street, Woolworth
will develop 1m sq ft of retail

space in 1988. In the out-of-
town sector, five retail park
sites are under development.

Single

higher-rate

tax hand

‘an option9

By Phfflp Stephens,
Economics Correspondent

MR NIGEL LAWSON, the Chan-
cellor, may opt for a: single
higher-rate tax band of 40 per.

cent to replace the present five

bands ranging from 40 par pent
to 60 per cent, James Gapel, the

City securities house; says
•today.

- -\- ;V;

However, much of the benefit
for the highly paid might be
clawed bade by abolishing the'

upper earnings limits, on
National Insurance contribu-
tions and restricting mortgage
interest relief to the basic rate

of income tax.
Capel says in its economic

review that Mr Lawson, Sirspite

of recent Whitehall attemptsto

.

dampen expectations ahead of
the Budget, is likely .to

announce tax cuts worth .a net
£4bn. That would still allow a
zero public-sector borrowing
requirement.
Gross cuts in income tax . are

likely to be worth even more,
because the Treasury can' raise -

extra revenue through increas-

ing excise duties
The easiest option', for

changes in the higher rates of
income tax would be a straight

10-point cut in all the b&nds, oC
their replacement by just' two
rates of 40 per cent arm B0 per
cent.
However, a more ambitious

plan would be the single higher
rate of 40 per cent coupled with
abolition of the National Insur-

ance ceiling. --

Some middle-income taxpay-
ers would lose by the change
'but could be compensated by a
larger-than-expected cut in the
basic rate of tax.
Mr Lawson might cut the

basic rate to 24p rather than
2Bp, within the overall £4bh
target for tax cuts.

Capel is relatively optimistic
about this year's economic out-
look.

It predicts 3 per cent growth
and inflation averaging below 4
per cent but sees a further
marked deterioration in the
current account of the balance
of payments.

New Scientist

US growth plan

NEW SCIENTIST, the weekly
science magazine, is planning a
£2.6m US expansion.

LPC, the publishing company
that owns it, believes it should
be possible to lift US sales to
100,000 a week .in four years.
Its present world circulation is

90,000.

Accountancy profession

shifts on fraud reporting
BY RICHARD WATERS

THE ACCOUNTANCY profes-
sion last week made two fur-
ther important concessions in
its long-running dispute with
the Government over how
accountants should help to
crack down on fraud and other
illegal acts.

Tne Institute of Chartered
Accountants in England and
Wales issued guidelines to its

members explaining when and
how they should report illegal

acts. They show a significant
move beyond the profession's
previous insistence that all
relationships with clients are
confidential.
The Auditing Practice Com-

mittee, meanwhile, issued draft
rules for auditors of financial
services companies- Those
“help auditors with the new
and difficult problem of report-
ing direct to the regulators in

certain extreme circumstances."
said Mr Matthew Patient, chair-
man of the APC. “In this area,
auditors are assisting the regu-

lators in giving greater protec-
tion to investors - a service
which the Government has been

keen to encourage."
These rules, prompted by the

Financial Services Act, closely
follow guidance to bank audi-
tors, who are obliged under the
Banking Act to report sus-
pected fraud to the Bank of
England.
Last month, the APC issued

guidelines for auditors of com-
panies outside the financial ser-
vices area explaining how they
should report fraud and illegal
acts. They contained the first
admission, after three years of
dispute with the Government,
that auditors could do more to
help the authorities.
The breakthrough has been

achieved by focusing auditors’
attention on when they should
report in the public interest.
That overcomes their common-
law duty of confidentiality.
The institute's guidance says

factors that should be taken
into account when deciding
whether the public Interest is

at stake include the extent of
the likely financial damage, the
likelihood of repetition and “the
gravity of the matter."

Upturn in beer output
BY USA WOOD

BEER PRODUCTION in the UK
last year showed a OB per cent
increase, with total production
.at 36.599,715 bulk barrels com-
pared with 36,319,895 the pre-
vious year.
The Brewers* Society said the

upturn was the first for four
years.

Production in December was
2,852,158 bulk barrels, an
increase of 4.1 per cent on the
same month In 1986. The
increase was led by lager.

In the fourth quarter of 1987,
production totalled 9,404,352
bulk barrels, an increase of
per cent.

CORPORATE HOSPITALITY
AT

TWICKENHAM

ENGLAND V IRELAND
19TH MARCH

* FIRST CLASS CATERING
• RESERVED SEATED MATCH TICKETS
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International Pola Monaco Sevens, Hong aong Sevens, Promotional day Pigeon
Shooting Day*, Cheltenham National Hum Festival, British Grand Pm, The
Epsom Derby, Middlesex Sevens, the British Golf Open, FA Cup Final Goad
National. Autumn Wafldby Toot Dates.

CALL THE MBM HOSPITALITY LINE TODAY -0452 419666

6 St. MkftacT BroMmk Read, Gfooccner GL1 1JB
Telephone (0412)419666 Mnki.
Tdac 432 10 Fas (0452)27500

USM
&3RDMARKET
EXHIBITION
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TheJUNIOR MARKETS Exhibition
Tuesday grh February 1988 (10am-7pm)

Wednesday 10th February 1988 flOam-tpm)

The Brewery
Chiswell Street London EC I

Presented bv

INVESTORS
CHROMCU

Organised by

FINANCIAL & BUSINESS
EXHIBITIONS LIMITED
Telephone: (01) 493 0000

Evervbody needs
somebody

effe^retocal sou^ng-and ^ ai^^orE too,.with its

And with more than 15,(X»busirHises(lnduding
ore manufacturers than Manchesterand Sheffield Mn, • a caprtafhouses'

aocountHncy Practices and venture

combined), Birmingham has a largerrange of

5peciaIistlocalsoun^thananyvvfieTe else. THE BUSINESS CITY Or to ^

B&mbigham CHy Council, Economic Development UnitDewtopmentDqMrtmentfc^
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AGED COMPUTER systems
are apowerfuidragbn ^com-
pany's performance.' Many
companies - often *- those
n^#iWi«^EC'amoxig tile-first to
embrace' the computer - are
finding themselves held back
today by old software which
blights theli- efficiency and
prevents them exploiting the
latest business innovations.
Yesterday's enterprise, they
find, has cut them off from
tomorrow's opportunity.
For many, a total systems

re-write seems the only
answer. An expensive,
time-consuming operation,
fraught with risk, it often
seems only slightly preferable
to losing market share
through technical inadequacy.
The UK subsidiary of oue'of

America's, largest food
groups. However, has. stum-
bled on -an unorthodox .way of
breathing new life into an old
computer system.
At first sight it seems too

obvious to be a genuine
breakthrough, but neverthe-
less it has enabled the
Nabisco Group to bring its
most critical management
information system up to
scratch in record time.
Projected savings to the

group as a whole of about
£500,000. a~ year have been
advanced by more than a year
as a result.
Pioneered by Hoskyns, a

UK-based but whojiy-owned
subsidiary of the US aero-
space giant Martin Marietta,
the technique may have much
to offer those thousands of
companies faced with the
expensive, and complex chore
of re-writing computer pro-
grams which are now too old
and patched to keep up with
the pace of business today.
Nabisco, the New Jersey-

based food giant best known
in Britain for “Shredded
Wheat”, faced that problem
when it set out to strengthen
its position in the UK market
back in 1982.

ft won control of the then
loss-making UK biscuit maker
Huntley & Palmer after a tus-

sle with Rowntree Mackin-
tosh; as a result of the deal it

inherited Smiths Crisps,
Jacob’s Crackers, Peek Frean .

biscuits, the classy chocola-
tier Bendicks — and a dog’s
breakfast of aged and incom-
patible computer systems.
There were, indeed, islands

of computing excellence, but
the general picture would
have been familiar to any-
body who has ever been faced
with the task of bringing
order out of the electronic’
chaos .which inevitably fol-
lows a merger or acquisition... .

Huntley & Palmer ran an
IBM mainframe with Texas
Instruments minicomputers.

,
:-y; -I-.-. MANAGEMENT

When yesterday’s enterprise is a
bar to tomorrow’s opportunity

Alan Cane continues his series by explaining why the UK subsidiary of the US foods group deddedto
re-engineer its obsolete system rather than starting again from scratch

iSSill

INFORMATION
night using the “Tradanet” which - faced Bernard as he . Nabisco could not. The state
value-added network. Val- contemplated the single most of the order processing sys-
ue-added networks combine important element in the tern represented a real threat
telecommunications lines and enlarged company's data pro- to the business,
computer control to create a cessing armoury - the Hun- There were three principal
fast; secure method of send- tley ft Palmer order process- areas of concern,
ing documents electronically . ing system, a venerable and First, the inflexibility of the
The food business has taken idiosyncratic piece of soft- 15-year-old technology means

•v

Nabisco itself used Nixdorf industry.

ing documents electronically . ing system, a venerable and First, the inflexibility of the
The food business has taken idiosyncratic piece of soft- 15-year-old technology means

to “just-in-time” ‘methods as ware. that production information
enthusiastically as enlight- Fifteen years old and writ- was updated only once daily
ened parts of manufacturing ten in an unusual computer - that is a serious restriction

minicomputers, Smiths Crisps “The crackers you see us days, it had been so modified, em distribution,
operated Hewlett-Packard making this' 'morning will be patched
minicomputers — and so on on a lorry.for delivery this nobody in
and so forth. - afternoonj" says David understot
Dan Bernard,, brought in Lowther, Nabisco logistics

.
any more,

from insurance broker Willis planning manager. “In these But it h

language rarely seen these with the hectic pace of mod-

making this morning will be patched and repaired that In response to a simple
on a lorry, for delivery this nobody in the company really management enquiry, it might
afternoon,” says David understood how it worked chum out 1,000 pages of
Lowther, Nabisco logistics

.
any more. print-out.

planning manager. “In these But it had one cardinal vir- Second, it was becomingfrom insurance broker Willis planning manager. “In these But it had one cardinal vir- Second, it was becoming
Faber as management infor- circumstances, the quality of tue. It was a thorough and increasingly hard to maintain
relation 'services director to the information, available to sophisticated piece of work the old software - even the
clear up the mess, remembers us is vital; we occasionally, which still carried out all the proprietary database on
his starting point as “less suffer from a lack of real functions expected of it- “It is which it operated was obso-
greenfield opportunity than information at the right a nightmare, but it still repre- lete.

lerellrt site".
When Nabisco bought Hun-

ime.” sents the core of our busi-
In such, a high pressure ness,” Bernard says.

Third, Bernard knew that
the key to offering superior

tley and Palmer it effectively business,- manufacturers The system, in fact. Is the service levels to his customers
doubled its UK turnover. In whose computer systems are business. It still functions as - the big supermarkets chains
1986 the combined group not on a par with those of the well as its designers intended, - was to develop a new and
reported revenues of retailers will be at a competi- but the out-of-date technology sophisticated company-wide
£494. 5.6m and trading profits tive disadvantage. “These it uses means that it is inflex- computer system which
of £49.1m. retailers are very powerful,” ible and hard to alter.

, ,
It is undisputed market say s . Alan Brooks, Nabisco

leader in crisps and snacks in group MIS manager.

would essentially
"It works fine as long as Nabisco, its suppliers and its

you do not try to change any- customers in a single, seam-
the UK - Smiths and Walkers “If your products are not on thing - but - every time: you less electronic web.
have some 36 per-cent of the their.^hette^ yoi; do not sell, try to alter the system, you The old order processing
market. But, heather market' We. cannot afford to have a take a major risk,” Bernard system was simply not up to

PM Mari (left) and Dan Bernard: needed to update Nabisco'! system for processing orders

After the takeover, the development programme, Hos- gists, digging through piles of
management consultancy kyns was brought in to work coded computer instructions
Nolan, Norton (now merged on a packaged solution to the to understand what the svs-
with Peat Marwick) was problem of the order process- tem was doing and why
brought in to make recom- ing system. The work started last
mendations on overall A software package is a March and Bernard reckons
systems strategy. generalised piece of software his team and Hoskyns's team

overall

areas it remains a runner-up. less sophisticated system than
In biscuits, Nabisco is sec- our customers. We cannot

ond to United Biscuits and in afford to send our national

says. developments of that order.
Alan Brooks agrees: “Theo- Bernard reckons Nabisco can

retically, we could have con- meet 98 per cent of orders

A number of sophisticated which should only need trim-
modern techniques were ming round the edges to fit a
implemented - company wide multiplicity of customers,
electronic mail, for example, With Nabisco, the trimming,

cereals, third to Kelloggs and -account managers to sell to turned using the system for today; it is looking for a mini- and viewdata systems for modifications and alterations
Weetabix, all of them well the retailers with one hand
managed, alert companies tied behind their backs."

another 15 years, if we had mum 98.5 per cent. Every 0.5 salesmen so that they could reached such a level that Ber-

with sophisticated ideas
about the use of information
technology.
But while the competition

was tough, it was not, in fact,

the technological capabilities
of Nabisco’s competitors that
worried Nabisco most - it

was the rate at which its
.major customers, the super-
market chains like J Sains-
bury, Tesco and Kwik-Save
were investing in and using
.electronics. -

Whereas a decade ago food
salesmen would call at indi-
vidual stores on Mondays tak-
ing orders for delivery during
the Thursday of the same
week, now the most advanced
-companies like Sainsbury and
Tesco .are moving towards
24-hour tumround. .

They already send their

been prepared to put up with per cent means a lot in the send reports from home.
scenario -the constraints. food business. And as part of the £6-5m

NABISCJb’S competitiveness was at
risk because - the constraints built
into its old order processing system
were preventing it from playing a full
part in the new electronic business
systems that, are beginning to domi-
nate the retail trade.
Traditional paper-based systems of

ordering and invoicing axe on the way
out. They are being replaced by elec-
tronic data networks that Ifafc sup-
plier to manufacturer and manufac-
turer to retailer.

. For many companies, this “elec-
tronic data Interchange (EDI)" .win be
their first experience of competition
through information technology.
Those whose own technology can-

not make the most of EDI will find
Tesco .are moving towards themselves at a crippling competitive
24-hour tumround. . - - disadvantage.
They already send their Systems written in yesterday's

orders to Nabisco automati- technology axe hard to the
colly and electronically over- .'only: option open to wtfwr

Cutting across all the
established principles

Is a total rewrite — expensive, disrup-
tive and time-consuming.

Philip Mari, a consultant with Hos-
kyns who managed the Nabisco proj-
ect, employed a re-engineering tech-
nique that is novel because it cuts
•across all the established principles
of software design.
Faced with the task of rewriting an

entire system, most software design-
ers abandon anything that has gone
before and start from scratch. The
idea that the existing system might
have something to teach them seems
not to have found much favour up to
now.
Philip Mari, a veteran in the design

of real-time, critical systems, saysthe

nard had to call a halt.

Then Hoskyns proposed a
technique it called “re-engi-

re-engineering approach works well neering" It had already used
when the original system is still successfully at building ser-

effective bnt limited in flexibility by vices company Boulton and
the technology nsed. Paul.
Once his team had carried out its Rather than re-write the

archaeological detective work on order processing system from
Nabisco’s systems, it reconstructed it scratch, it would use the
using a relational database and a existing system as a model to
fourth generation language both pro- create an exact replica but

existing system as a model to
create an exact replica but

vided by Clncom, a leading US soft- using the most modern corn-
ware house.
Relational databases make it easy

puting techniques.
It sounds ridiculously sim-

to take several different views of the pie and obvious. In fact, such
same company Information; fourth is the haphazard way soft-
generation languages are designed to ware is written today that
make modifications to systems experts agree that while not
quickly and easily. wholly original, Hoskyns has
Although Mari believes a high pro- come up with a genuinely

portion of companies could mulct* use innovative approach
of re-engineering, he has not aban- If the idea seems blindingly
doued traditional methods. obvious, the execution was
' The batch part of the Nabisco order massively difficult,
processing system will be engineered Hoskyns specialists had to
pstngformalsystemsdesign methods, become software archaeolo-

If the idea seems blindingly the basic n
obvious, the execution was and are no’
massively difficult. towards pul
Hoskyns specialists had to systems we

become software archaeolo- 1990s.”

The work started last
March and Bernard reckons
his team and Hoskyns's team
are about half-way through
the 21-month project.

It is expected to go live at
the end of this year. The cost
of re-engineering is not expec-
ted to work out greatly differ-
ent from re-writing from
scratch and the system itself
will be more expensive to run.
Where Nabisco expects to

save money will be in the ease
of making modifications nec-
essary to keep it in touch
with what its customers will
ask for tomorrow.
Bernard argues that re-writ-

ing the system totally would
have brought the same
savings - but the timescale
would have been much
extended and indeed the proj-
ect might never have been
completed (see panel).
Robert Alcock, the financial

director, says: “We are
pleased with progress so far,
but we have much further to
go. We have largely finished
the basic restructuring stage
and are now moving rapidly
towards putting into place the
systems we will need for the

HOW TO STAY ON TOP OF THE MARKETS AND AHEAD OF
THE COMPETITION...



Do you need a 75 million dollar maintenance centre

and teams of skilled engineers to keep an airline on top?

You do if you're reaching for the sky.
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Blackwood Hodge chairman
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Thai operates the most hi-tech aircraft maintenance centre in Asia. It is fully self-sufficient in the maintenance
requirements of the entire fleet And it provides full capability for complete B747 and A300 airframe and engine
overhaul. Thai engineers and technicians spend four years training overseas prior to working jgjji

in the centre. Thai. Centuries-old traditions. Innovative thinking. State-of-the-art technology ®fSSSL

BLACKWOOD HODGE has
appointed Mr Roger Pinning-

ton as chairman-elect. He will

take up the post after the

annual meeting on May 12,

when he will succeed the pres-

ent chairman, Mr Arthur Rich-
ards, who will he retiring. Mr
Pinnington, who joined the
Blackwood Hodge board as a
non-executive director in

August 1987, is chief executive
of RHP Group. Mr George Law,
vice chairman of Morgan Gren-
fell Group, has been appointed
deputy chairman from the same
date.

*
Mr Stuart Nesbitt has been
appointed group sales and mar-
keting director at THE LEVITT
GROUP.

ROYSCOT FINANCE GROUP
has appointed Mr David Bur-
gess as sales and marketing
director at its subsidiary. Royal
Bank Leasing. He was divi-
sional manager, sales support
division, at SocGen Lease.

*
Mr Brace M. Woman has been
appointed personnel director,
VAUXHALL MOTORS. He suc-
ceeds Mr DavM T. Young who
is retiring.

Mr Brian James has been
appointed deputy chairman and
Mr Michael Gibson chief exec-
utive at KEYWEST FINANCIAL
HOLDINGS, the holding com-
pany for MATs personal finan-
cial services division. Mr Gib-
son joins from the TSB Group.

*
PIERI (UNDERWRITING
AGENCIES), a member of
Lloyd's, has appointed Mr
Brian Thompson as a director.

*
Mr Michael Phair has been
appointed a director of N.M.
ROTHSCHILD & SONS. He was
with the capital markets
department or the International
Finance Corporation in Wash-
ington. Mr Christopher Preach
has been appointed head of
computers, information and
communications services. He
joins from Woolworths where
he was an executive director.

*
Mr Norman Coward, senior
agricultural manager, has been
appointed MIDLAND BANK'S
head of agriculture, UK bank-
ing, from May 1 on the retire-
ment of Dr Robert Bruce.

*
Mr Peter Kent has been
appointed divisional director,
business systems of THE
NATIONAL HOME LOANS
CORPORATION. He joined in
April 1986 as controller busi-
ness systems-

*
Mr AJN. Twine, who founded
the GRI Group, has been suc-

ceeded by Mr C.M. Swanson as
managing director of GRI
ELECTRONICS. Mr Twine

becomes vice chairman of GRI, replaces Mr Richard as
remains managing director of chief executive of Ludlam '

GRI Electronics, and has Sysco. He was managing direc- fbecome managing director of tor of Serck Glocon. Mr LudJam, VSfc'Z /.

Alford. Mr Swanson a founder of LudJam Sysco, V
5
s* ySr -J°ins the Parent company,

front IBM United Kingdom. Mr Rotork, as group development

-
•?.

A
!
?i

:

Graham Millar, a SmZ
London brokers Parrish, systems.

'

remains chairman of GRI Elec- *
ironies, and each of its subsid- Mr Ian Johnson has been
lanes. appointed finance and planning £•

. y • j®®**'-*
* director for BURTON GROUP .'A

VISA INTERNATIONAL SER- financial services, replacing Mr i
'

' Ja
VICE ASSOCIATION'S Euro- Geolf AJmSdS M?Ssw M
pean operations centee in Lon- joins from American Express §&'•& ' .jam
don has appointed Mr Dxderfk where he was vice president fcftJfe; mBBS
Scbonheyder as head of the and controller, travel related Mr Soger Pinnington, chair-
newly-created delivery system? services. .man-elect of Blackwood
development division. He has -* Hodge
been with Visa since 1974. Mr Sir Cplia Fielding has been
Bill Scarlett has heenap- appointed chairman of AMES to Mr Robert Reeve who has
pointed head of the delivery INDUSTRIAL, Fareham. retired-
systems operations division. He * *
joins frran IBM (United King- FUTURE SYSTEMS has ROBSON RHODES has
dom). Mr Robert Littas appointed Helix Financial appointed 5Sr James Harman
becomes head of security. He Systems' former managing as a senior client service part-
joins from Interpol, Paris, director Mr Jonathan Wort-ail her, based iji Crawley.
where he was a sub-division as sales director following *
head responsible for economic Helix' takeover by Marcol Mr Paul Stephenson has
Crime and counterfeiting. Group. become sales and marketing

* director of WARD INTERIORS,

U a _ j _ THE FOREIGN BANKS ASSOCI- a newly-formed subsidiary of
SSjFLC u6ISDCc ATION has appointed Mr Ron- the Ward Group. He will remain

a aid J. Meadows as secretary responsible for the Fenzi Geo-

raffling fpljowo^ the retirement of Mr metxica promotion.

as a senior client service part-

ner, based ip Crawley.

crime and counterfeiting.

BAe defence

organisation
BRITISH AEROSPACE has
appointed Mr HJ. Turner head
of the new defence marketing
organisation with the title of

: A. Jackson.
* Mr Graham Locke has been

of Coopers A P Filters, a part of
of the new defence marketing THE LIFE ASSOCIATION OF the Turner and Newall Group-
organisation with the title of SCOTLAND has promoted the *
executive vice president, following managers to senior Mr Ken Gee* previously gen-
defence marketing. Mr C.D. regional managers: Mr R.J. era] manager of IMS, has been
West has become head of new Bachan, Mr M.G. Cave and Mr appointed managing director-

business development with the DJ. Adamlah. *
title of executive vice presi- u , IM1 . * j „ THE BRITISH INVESTMENT
dent, marketing planning. Mr HALMA has appointed Mr TRUST has appointed Dr Paul
Brian G. Thomas has been Charles Taylor, managing Whitney to the board-
made executive vice-president director of subsidiary Micro-
marketing operations and has phax, to its security and office _ _ _ _
worldwide responsibility for technology divisional board. gjae*£|grew GriftnStfi
marketing and support of the * - J
full civil aircraft product range. «r J*™ Edwards has been

jg££gJTg£|g<gappointed director of JCB SPE-
CIAL PRODUCTS, Cheadle; an

Twine

Mrwmiinn, n ulau ricuuuura, Cheadle, an .

5£ JSS&ESEfS'&R T3Fg£3£w& services
Marconi, has become chairman JSJSS?”*' He was gen '

of the INTERNATIONAL BUSI-
manager. Mr A1(e% Tweedle and jj,

NESS AVIATION COUNCIL. DENCORA has appointed Mr Jnlia” 9 i *»bs have
,

been
„ , _ * Richard Child as manaeint? appointed directors of BAR-
Mr James Palmer baa been of Denc^ra ^sSf CLAYS GLOBAL SECURITIES
appointed regional director for and J* SERVICES which has been
JNTERLIFTE ASSURANCE COM- property msoaBer of^Chri established to develop a strat-

r
AJ
^
Y' ŵhl

?
h
D“,e

settI22 up a jtehuSf M^SSSneat e*y for global securities. Both
head office in Belfast He was a “JSrfiKSSSbMSJSte?' were fonnerly corporate direc-
senmr group manager with

EWO "ewiy formed subsidiaries. tow of Barcjaya {^ndon Cjty
Allied Dunbar. region. Barclays says that in* Mr David Davfdovitz, director recent years an explosion of
kotork, Bath, has made the of production and operations at valuable paper has been held

man
f*&eiTient Ganges. TV-AM since August, has been for customers or against settie-Mr William White!ey, previ- appointed' to the board. ment in the City of London

ously president of US actuator * institutions and also in banks
company, Rotork Controls Inc., ST MODWEN PROPERTIES has worldwide. The creation of Bar-
becomes managing director of appointed Mr Colin Shaw a clays Global Securities Services
.rotech Instruments and director of St Modwen Develop- brings together the securities
Systems, an instrumentation meats. He was northern handling services of the bank in
company. *Ar Robert Arnold, regional manager. the UK and will lead to a
previously engineering * worldwide strategy, says the
vice-president of Rotork Con- Mr John Payne has been batik. Initially the service will
trois Inc., takes over as presi- appointed company secretary be confined to existing clients
dent. Mr Roger Martin or RANK XEROX in succession «f the bank.
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CONTRACTS

Woolwich prison equipment
MATTHEW HALL MECHANI-
CAL & ELECTRICAL ENGI-
NEERS has been awarded
mechanical and electrical ser-
vices contracts totalling around
S30m. The largest, at 516.3m,
is for building engineering ser-
vices for a new local prison to
be constructed at Woolwich,
London SE28, and is scheduled
for completion at the end of
1989.
The new prison will be able to

accommodate up to 850 inmates
and will also comprise educa-
tional and recreational facili-
ties, a visitors building, a cha-

pel, workshops, medical block,

administration building and
prison officers’ housing. Mat-
thew Hall will be responsible
for the heating, hot and cold
water, ventilation, plumbing
and extensive electrical ser-
vices throughout the prison
At British Nuclear Fuels’ Sel-

1afield site, Matthew Hall has a
further contract for electrical

and instrumentation services
for the medium active solid
waste encapsulation plant proj-
ect which will form part of the
Magnox fuel reprocessing cycle.
The services will comprise elec-

trical and instrumentation
installations in three new build-
ings, for process, services and
product store, and assistance
with plant commissioning. The
contract is scheduled for com-
pletion at the end of 1969.
The third contract, scheduled

for completion in early 1988, is

.for air conditioning, electrical,

hearing, plumbing and fire engi-

neering services for the fitting

out stage of the Sunlight
Wharf, St Paul’s Vista, Lon
EC4, a project being developed
by LEP Group for the Swiss
Bank Corporation international.

ight by
don On

Maintenance work for Drake & Scull
Contracts valued at £12m for
budding engineering services in
the UK have been awarded to
DRAKE & SCULL ENGINEER-
ING fa Simon Engineering com-
pany). The Property Services
Agency has awarded five mea-
sured term contracts, totalling
S3.73m, for the maintenance of
internal electrical installations.
Contracts run for a three-year
period and are to be carried out
for the PSA district works
offices located at Medway &
Swale, Gosport, Prater, South

Copper mine

machinery

for Chile
KRUFP INDUSTRIETECHNIK,
a subsidiary of Fried. Krupp, in

consortium with Japan's Mit-

subishi Corp has won a con-
struction order worth 546.9m
from Chile. The contract,
awarded by Corporation
National des Cobre, involves
building and delivering a plant
by 1990 for tbe copper mine

luquicamata in north Chile.

The project is to be financed by
a long-term international credit.

Krupp Industrieteehnik will
cover the engineering and most
of the construction work, and
will recieve roughly half of the
total value of the contract.

Pumps for China’s nuclear power
WEIR PUMPS and its newly-
acquired operation, Mather and
Platt Machinery, have won
orders, worth about 54.3m, to
supply pumps for the Guang-
dong PWR nuclear power sta-

tion in China. It is the largest

single contract awarded to Weir
from the People's Republic.

Weir has previously supplied
pumps for fossil-fuelled sta-

tions In China, but this Is the
first contract for a nuclear star

tion there. Tbe orders have

been awarded by GEC Turbine
Generators and the twin
985MWe plant at Days Bay in
Guangdong Province is

to come into full operation by
1993.
The Weir Pumps plant at

Glasgow wffi supply six tandem
steam generator reed pumpsets,
each rated at 10MW and com-
prising six booster pumps and
six pressure stage pumps, aQ of
barrel casing design-They will
be driven by four GEC wtram

turbines'amf two GEC induction
motors
Mather and Platt Machinery

at Manchester is to supply six

condensate extraction pumps of
the AEF, 500/900, three stage
vertical caisson range, featur-

ing double entry, first stage
impellers. Each unit can deliver

7,360 imp gads/min with a gen-

erated head- of 700ft. The
pumps will be driven at.

ISOOrpm by W60kW GEC elec-

tric motors.

Ministry orders ship defence decoys

Downs and Lee-on-SoIent.
House refurbishment and

modernisation work totalling
£3.91m is to be carried out in
Scotland: for the East Kilbride
Development Association at
Calderwood; the City of Glas-

§
ow District Council at South-
ean Co-operative, Drumchapel;

and at Bearsden for the Bears-
den & Miingavie District Coun-
cil.

In the energy centre of Bir-
mingham's new international

convention centre, mechanical
and electrical services are to be
installed at a cost of 52.18m.

Other projects Include the
refurbishment of the London
headquarters of the Blue Arrow
Employment Agency, costing
£663,000; installation of elec-
trical services totalling
£775,000 in office develop-
ments and education centres
and plumbing work valued at
£646,000 in London, Plymouth
and Ebbw Vale.

Supplying flight deck crew seats
IPECO EUROPE, the flight
crew seat manufacturer of the
group's aerospace division, has
won a contract with McDonnell
Douglas to supply the flight
deck crew seats for the new
MD11 aircraft The contract is

expected to have a value of
around US$9.5m (£5.4m).
The new seat types 101 and

116 have commenced the engi-

neering stage and deliveries
will start this December to meet
the MDU roll out and flight test
programme. Marketing opportu-
nities also exist for the new
seat for the McDonnell Douglas
DCIO Aircraft of which over
360 are in service.

Commenting on the contract,
Ipeco aerospace division's man-

aging director, Mr Elen Bettell,

said "This contract demon-
strates once again the market
leadership shown by Ipeco in
crew seat design, manufacture
and marketing. Operators of
DCIO aircraft nave also begun
to make enquiries about the
new 101 seat, which we would
expect to lead to significant
additional orders."

Automatic test equipment for RAF
FERRANTI DEFENCE
SYSTEMS has received a fol-

low-on order for the supply of
automatic test equipment to the
Royal Air Force. The Ministry
of Defence contract, worth
around &3m. stems from an
increased number of Tornado
aircraft in service.

Additional sets of Ferranti

FIST-'P' ground-based auto-
matic test equipment are
required to complement those
systems currently in service at

RAF Sealand. Deliveries are
scheduled over the next 18
months-

Of flexible design the FIST
(Ferranti Inertial Test System)
range of automatic test equip-

ment is readily adapted for
comprehensive testing of a
wide range of electronic equip-
ment and systems. All FIST
design and manufacture is car-
ried out by the navigation
systems department ATE Prod-
uct Group, at the purpose-built
factory located in BelLshiil,
near Glasgow.

Mechanical
services at

Sizewell B
AMEC subsidiary PRESS CON-
STRUCTION has secured its

biggest-ever contract from the
Central Electricity Generating
Board - a £9m award for
mechanical services at tbe Size-

well B power station.
The project involves the

design, supply, installation and
testing of strain, air, water and
other services systems for the
non-nuclear side of the power
station. Press will fabricate and
erect some 30 000 metres of
carbon-steel and stainless-steel
lcrw-pressure pipework averag-
ing three inches bore, together
with its supporting steelwork.
The company will also be
responsible for specifying, pro-
curing and installing all associ-
ated plant such as tanks, ves-
sels, pumps, and heat
exchangers.
Design work has already

started at Press's Darlington
offices for the four-year proj-
ect. The work is due to start on
site mid-1988. Skilled and
semi-skilled operatives are
likely to be required for the
contract at peak spells for site
operations, and Press antici-

§
ates some recruitment of
rawing-offlee personnel for

the company's Darlington head-
quarters.

CHEMUNG GROUP’S Salisbu-
ry-based pyrotechnics and
ammunition subsidiary, Pains-
Wessex, has won a contract
worth between 52.6m and 53m
from the Ministry of Defence,
for the supply of ship defence
decoys.
Chaff for the decoys is to be

manufactured by Chemring in

Portsmouth. The decoys will be
operated from Royal Navy sur-
face ships as part of NATO
*Seagnat" a new-generation
ship defence system designed to
seduce anti-ship missiles, such

as Exocet, away from a ship by
the creation of a chaff decoy.

Seagnat will be the new
NATO standard ship defence
decoy system.

Mr Victor Prior, group chief
executive, said: *—major

in bidding for this order'was its
unique capability in Europe to
both manufacture aluminium
glass chaff while using its
licensed site at Pains-Wessex
for the assembly of the com-
plete round."

. .TTw older will generate some
: 100 Jobs, mainly in the Ports-
mouth area. Since winning this

contract, Chemring has been
successful in another internar.
tiona! competitive tender for
the same product for an over-
seas NATO country and has
received an order worth 51.5m.
These two orders, together with
tbe contract from the Ministry
of Defence for the development
of infra-red round for Seagnat,
takes the total orders received
by the group for this system to
£5m.

Headoffice

computer

project
HONEYWELL -BULL -

received a 56m .contract from
Anglian Water for a DPS 90 to
be installed at AngjQah’s Hun-
tingdon headquarters. The deci-
sion to acquire additional .com-
puter hardware came with the
board’s stated intention to
develop new billing and income
systems. The DPS 90 computer,
running the latest -GGOS 8 soft-
ware release /SR3000, trifl. pro-
vide the piriform .for Anglian
Water’s central computing into
the late 90’s.

k

%

Airbus
design

order

Gas turbines for North Sea platform
Another major oQ company has

turblselected Tornado sinesomado gas
built by KU8TON GAS TUR-
BINES, part of GEC, for off-
shore duty. BP Petroleum
Development (Norway),
through Kvaerner Engineering
A/S of Norway, has ordered

ir gas
rth ap

four gas turbine generating sets
worth approximately 51 1.5m to
provide the main source of
power for the "Gyda” platform,
270 km south west of Stavan-
ger in the Norwegian sector of
e North Sea.
The "Gyda" field was disccra-

ered in 1080, and is operated
by BP on behalf of the vGydaM

licensees: BP, StatoU, Conoco
and Pelican. Production should
begin in 1990 and reach 60,000
barrels of til per day and 38m
cn ft of gas per day.

Each Tornado generator set,

rated at a nominal 6MW, will

incorporate a GEC Unipak gen-
erator, stainless steel acoustic
enclosures, ducting and filtra-

tion systems,- and a stainless
steel, on-sldd control house
allowing the turbine to be con-

nected to the control System
during packaging to minimise
offshore hook-up time.

Huston is working closely
with Frank Mohn A/S of Nor-
way - a major offshore supplier
in the Norwegian sector - and
will be delivering base engines
to the Mohn sice at Flatoy, near

between October 1988
January 1 1989 for full

packaging and testing. Deliv-
eries to the module yard in Sta-
vanger are scheduled for 'spring
and summer 1989.

Underwater telecommunications link-up
STC has received an order
worth 510m for a spur on the
underwater optical fibre tele-
corammunication system
PTAT-1 from the system co-
owners Cable and wireless in
the UK and Private Transatlan-
tic Telecommunications System

Inc in the US. To be completed
In November 1989, four months
later than the main link, the
spur will land at Courtmacsh-
erry Bay, County Cork, and will
join the main transatlantic link
at a branching unit 100 km off
the coast. The spur will com-

prise two fibre pairs and two
repeaters, operating at 420
Mbits. One fibre pair will link
the Republic of Ireland with the
UK at Brean near Weston-Su-
per-Mare, the other pair
with the main system to the
and Bermuda.

SAC TECHNOLOGY has won a
design contract from British
Aerospace for work on the
wings of the new European
A830 - A340 series airbus pas-
senger aircraft. The contract,
worth 51.37m, is believed to be
the single largest ever to have
been secured by the company
for design work and will run at
least until the end of 1980,
occupying a peak of. 31 engi-
neers at SAC'S Bournemouth
offices.

*

SONSUB SERVICES has
secured severalJoog term con-
tracts for this year.In Norway,
Sonsub, through its sister com-
pany, Wilsub, has been retained
for Elf Aquitaine’s yearly sub-
sea structural cleaning and
inspection programme, sonsub
has held this work for the past
two years. In Brazil a three-
year deepwater field interven-
tion contract has been won. The
£4-5m contract calls for one of
Sonsub 's advanced remote oper-
ated vehicle systems, "Chal-
lenger". A similar system will
be used in Norway. Sonsub is

based in Aberdeen.

Thehome of British Steel

At BSC Strip Mill Products,we help

make dream homes come true.

With a range of advanced steels

and steel composites that allow

builders to take full advantage of

new technologies.

And build betterhomes more cost-efficiently.

Take a look round the home of British Steel.

1. The frame of the future is in Galvatite corrosion-resistant zinc-coated

steel New techoiogy in framing has been developed by companies like

Precision Metal Framing, whose Agrement approved system gives all the

advantages of framing plus special benefits of its own.

2. Galvanised steel lintels give the builder the strength he needs The

span he needs. And the lightness he loves. They are quicker and easier

to build in than cumbersome concrete.

3 Exterior cladding, flashings and accessories in Colorcoat (Britain's

most widely-used steel cladding material) look good And go on looking

good for years.

J Garage doors and front doors last better

jn Colorcoat or Gaivatite

5 Cold reduced steels with their excellent

mechanical properties and ductility, prove

themselves in every home in domestic
radiators, structural components etc Not to

mention the family car

b And of course wherever you look BSC Strip Mill Froducts are involved

in ail the esential luxuries in the home like fridges and frying pans and

furniture All in steel. Al) helping towards the house beautiful

BSC Strip Mill Products Very much at home in Britain today And
tomorrow Producing and developing advanced steels that cost-effectively

outperform alternative materials And backing them with unmatchable

technical support and fair-dealing customer service

HOT ROLLED • COLD REDUCED • GALVATITE
ZALUT1TE Z1NTEC * TENFORM • TENSOR
VESTEEL • TERNE - COLORCOAT * STELVETITE

BSC Snip Mill Products. PO Be* 10. Nexpon. Cwent 0XN Tel G633 ;9O02J Telex J«J7eOI

BSC Strip ffl Products:The steelsfor industry.

TRAFFORD
URBAN DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

The Financial Times proposes to publish

a Survey on the above on

MONDAY i&rft JtrLY,1988
"

For a full editorial synopsis and details of available advertisement

positions, please contact:

MR BRIAN HERON
Regional Manager

on 061-334-9381 (telex 666813)
or write to him at:

Financial Times
Alexandra Buildings

Queen Street

Manchester
M2 5HT
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FIRST PARTIAL REDEMPTION NOTICE

To the Holders of

General Foods Capital Corporation
12% Notes Due April 15, 1989

of the principal amount thereof.
‘

On April 15. 1988. the Now jo be derienated for redemption in the Second Partial Redemp-
tion Notice, which will be published and mailed to holders of registered Notes on or about
March 14. 1988, will become due and payable at the aforementioned redemption price and will
be paid, at the option of the holder, al the main offices of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York in Brussels. Frankfurt/ Main. London and Paris and at the mafrt offices ofSwiaa
Bank Co ran ration In Basle and Kredimbank S.A. Luxemlxmrgeabe In Luxembourg. Payment
of bearer Note will be made upon presentation and surrender thereof together with all coupons
appertaining thereto maturing subsequent to the redemption dare. Coupons due April 1$, 1988
shuuM be detached and collected In the usual manner. Payment of registered Notes, or the
portions thereof selected for partial redemption, will be nude upon presentation and surrender
thereofat the corporate trust office of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York 30 West
Broadway. New York, New York 10015. and at the main offices of Morgan Guaranty Trust Com-
part)' ofNew York in Brussels and Swiss Bank Corporation in Basle. Interest due April 13 1988on registered Notes and the portions thereof seleiTed for partial redemption will be paid to tbe
persons in whose names such Notes arc registered at the close of business on April l, N83 .

During the period from the close of business nn February 16. 1988 until the close of business
on the dale of publication of the Second Partial Redemption Notice, bearer Notes may not he
exchanged for registered Notes and registered Notes may not he transferred or exchanB«l for
other registered Notes. r

On and after April 15. 1988. interest shall ceaw to accrue on the Notes or portions thereof
designated fur redemption.

GENERAL FOODS CAPITALCORPORATION
By: Morgan Guaranty Trust Company

Dated: February 8. 11R8
»WM.*ttwfc.Fiiro24fl«.«* if
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Fourteen communications satel-

lites. 63 international and inter-

continental cables.

Together they give you access

to a worldwide intelligent network.

ft can help you deal with your

people on the otherside ofthe world

as easily as you do with those at the

otherend ofthe office.

And whatever form your ideas

take, we have the flexibility to help

you showthem in their best light

We can despatch documents

and diagrams around the world in

minutes flat

We can connectyour computer

to others around the globe, transfer-

ing even the most complex data in

seconds, intact

We can help you argue your

case personally, even though you

can'tbe there in person.

We can even help you make

yourself understood in languages

you don't understand.

In feet however you use your

international telecommunications,

the chances are, we can help you

use them more efficiently.

After aR, we have all the right

connections.

For more information, call 0300

409414.
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ANTHONY HARRIS
Austin, Texas

IT IS more than a month since
it was announced that Sema-
tech, a joint research project

by the US computer chip
industry, would be set up in
Austin, the state capital of
Texas. The facility will
employ 800. hardly an eco-
nomic turning point in a city

now approaching three quar-

ters of a million in popula-

tion; but the news is still

being celebrated on local tele-

vision.

After a financial disaster
that was gigantic even by
Texan standards, the city of
Lyndon Johnson needed some-
thing to celebrate. Only IS
months ago it was rated by a
national business magazine as
having the greatest dynamic
potential in the US; its subse-
quent story has the elements
of classical tragedy. Those
whom the gods would
destroy, they first drive mad.
The process started with an

announcement very like this
month’s: Austin had been cho-
sen, against national competi-
tion, as the site of another
research facility, by MCC,
which employs 400 people on
futuristic software develop-
ment. On the strength of this
(and general euphoria about
the Sunbelt), Austin was
self-proclaimed as the US cap-
ital of the information revolu-
tion.
The 1081 Reagan budget,

which provided an apparently,
risk-proof tax shelter for real
estate development, made
dreams easy to float. Local
banks, desperate to diversify
their loans out of the oil

Deep in the hype of Texas
industry, did the rest. In the
four years up to 1886, prop-
erty developers pushed up
housing prices to metropoli-

tan levels. Before reality

caught up, they had more
than doubled the available
downtown office space and
added about half to the city's

hotel space - all at the luxury
end of the market.

Texans seem to enjoy even
catastrophe if the scale is big

enough. With something like

pride, they point out the big-

g
est mistakes from the pent-
ouses of their half-vacant

office towers. Lists of foreclo-

sures are handed round at
dinner. Many of the towers
and nearly all the new hotels
(which are owned locally and
merely operated by the
national chains) have now
fallen back into the inexpert
hands of the banks which
financed them.

"We fell for our own hype,”
they now concede - or rather

proclaim. Austin is, above all,

determined to show that It

has learned from its experi-
ence. In the same spirit, they
estimate that It will take at
least five years, and possibly
a decade, to work off the
excess commercial property
and that few, if any, of the
banks involved wilt survive
as independent units.

Some will not survive at all,

for the crash has not yet
reached bottom. Foreclosures
are still rising and were run-
ning at two a day in the last
monthly record. The owner-
banks, desperate for income,
are trying to bribe tenants
away from the more success-
ful developments and could
undermine those too.

Yet, if this was madness, It

must also be said that the
gods have been pretty kind to
Austin. It is situated in a bend
of the Colorado Hivers
dammed into a 100-mile chain
of lakes, between gentle,
partly wooded hills. It has'

been lovingly planned, devel-

oped and protected — Austin
started protecting its environ-
ment against upstream pollut-

ers as early as 1880.

As home to the state's gov-
ernment and biggest univer-
sity, it has the amenities to be
expected in a major univer-
sity town (with nearly 60,000
students). It is a research cen-
tre and there are many spin-
offs among its 700 industrial
companies. Its population Is

young, its schoolchildren out-
perform those of any compa-
rably large (or larger) city in
the US; and when they grow
up, most of them are deter-
mined to make their lives in

Austin.

These blessings help to
explain some of the city's par-
adoxes. The financial crash is

dire, but the- economy haa
only wobbled. Indeed, apart
from construction, growth has
gone on almost throughout.
Employment, which fell last

year, has started to recover.
Incomes and spending are up
- though, of course, not fast
enough to sustain turnover in
the overgrown shops and
entertainment facilities. Elec-
tronics, which had its own
slump, has recovered
strongly. The universities
(there are several smaller
schools apart from the Uni-
versity of Texas) and the
state government are the big-
gest employers.

Meanwhile, the combination
of high intelligence, low
taxes, watersports and hunt-
ing work their own miracles.

Austin, unlike other "branch
economies”, has lost hardly
any of the newer enterprises;
several times the headquar-
ters has followed a minor
branch to the capital. Start-

ups, which earned Austin its

high rating for dynamism,
continue, and continue to
grow.
One striking example is

Bookstop, a chain of book

supermarkets launched in
Austin by Gary ‘Hoover, -a
youngMid-Western merchant.
He selected the city; after
years of research and* plan;

nitig, sa offering the ideal
combination of educated inoh-.

ket and labour force.' The
chain has just achieved its

first profit after five years'of
hair-raising growth, and has
promptly been offered a tri-

pled line of credit by an Aus-
tin bank desperate for sound
outlets.

The
‘
question is, though,

whether any start-up
launched now, with no. track
record, could get support
from the shell-shocked banks.
The business- Community is
relatively small, and those
known to its leadership circle
— the faculty of the

.

univer-
sity, old -LBJ Democrats such
as Ed Clarke, former. Aimbas--
sador to Australia, the heads
of old-established Austin
enterprises such as the Scar-
borough ' store chain,

.
or

mature start-ups such as Tra-
cor, one of the biggest elec?
Ironies groups - are probably
safe. But for a resumption of
real growth, the city must
look outside for venture capi-
tal and some .development
finance.

It has some formidable

boosters. Mr HansMaxk,head
of- the state nniversTty. sys-
tem,'. arid former^Secretary
of. tike Air Force,' will neglect
his normal duties with the
same enthusiasm as Mr pike
Powera, an Aostiftlawyer

,
in

th* cause oFAiastin develop-
ment.; It’ is not all teainwork
«nd good humour, however.
Mr :Mark campaigns- just as
strongly for k -big expansion
of university-iimdiijg and has
got enough business support
-to make the Governor,- BUI
Clements; a low-tar Hepobli-
can.spiMlydefen^ve.,-. /

Will Austin- stflL be attrac-
tive if it takes higher' taxes to
jnaintaiu the faculty? Does
Austin over-proted: the envi-
ronment andfhamper: 'busi-
ness, or- is this tike source of
its quality of life? These ques-
tions' will- probably' never be
resolved, but^they -seeni to
have becothe a good deal less
bitter recently' ©toe& a- long
way to :climb backu and the
good news about; Sematech
was desperately heeded: /

:
-There is no danger- that the

hype will provoke any fool-
ishness 4Jiis-tame:: That the
city allowed; .its: dreams to
outrun reality is

1

aiT too- Con-
cretely. visfble. The native
intelligence is stftl there; and
the rents -are low-how.

INTERVIEW

Baptised by fire
HOW CLOSE did the US finan-

cial markets come to a sys-
temic failure during last Octo-
ber's stock market crash? Mr
David Ruder, Chairman of the
Securities and Exchange Com-
mission, the man with ulti-

mate responsibility for super-
vising the US securities
industry, takes a long breath.
"It was close," he concedes -
and then, with the experience
of one who has been burnt by
press comment before, he
qualifies his position. "The
thing we were close to was
shutting the stock exchange. I

don't know whether that
would have been a systemic
failure: it may only have been
an opportunity to pause and
catch our breath."
For Mr Ruder, the October

market crash was a baptism
of fire. Plucked from an aca-
demic background, and with
no direct experience of the
financial markets, he was
appointed in August and had
scarcely moved on to first

name terms with the other
key authorities when the bot-
tom fell out of the stock mar-
ket.
His public comment on the

crash that Monday morning
sent a tremor around the
world. Besieged by reporters,
and not fully briefed on the
gravity of the position, he

Richard Lambert talks to David
Ruder, Chairman of the SEC

raised the possibility that the
stock exchange might tempo-
rarily be closed. The effect of
this remark was dramatic- In

the words of one seasoned
trader on the floor of the New
York Stock Exchange: "It was
like someone standing up in a
crowded theatre and shouting
‘there's a fire, and we might
be closing the exits!'"

Today, Mr Ruder regrets
the remark, which he puts
down partly to his inexperi-
ence in handling the press. "1

should have been more alert

to the fact that my words
could be misinterpreted in a
time of panic,” he concedes.
The experience has made him
almost painfully careful in
answering delicate questions
about the stock market, lead-

ing him into dense thickets of
qualifications and caveats.
Thus he told a press confer-
ence last week: "The Commis-
sion as a whole believes that
the markets are sound. There _
axe systematic problems in (“it weighs 6 lb 9Vi oz,
the market that need to be
addressed. But by and large
the Commission is confident
that the markets are healthy
and that given the circum-
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stances of present market lev-
els and the absence of dread-
ful economic news, we are
confident for the time being
that the market is going to be
in a position to survive some
intermediate stress." So that
is all right.

Mr Ruder's top priority in

the wake of the crash - "the
single most important thing"
— is to make sure that the
various exchanges do what-
ever is necessary to overcome
the failings In their auto-
mated systems which played
such a big part in last Octo-
ber's panic. He is also press-
ing for a series of measures to
boost the capital of the vari-

ous roarketmakers, to
improve the flow of informa-
tion and to co-ordinate clear-
ing, credit and settlements
systems.
Altogether, he believes that

90 per cent of the recommen-
dations which flow from the
SBC's vast study on the crash

he
reports gleefully) can be
achieved without legislation.

Inevitably, though, it is the
other 10 per cent that catches
the attention. This is the part
that could bring the SEC to a
head-on conflict for power
with its long-time rival, the
Commodity Futures Trading
Commission.
At this point, things get a

little complicated. Mr Ruder
makes no secret of his view
that there are serious flaws in
the present accord between
the SEC and the CFTC over
the regulation of futures and
options tied to equities, and
that it would be logical for
the two agencies to merge. He
has further irritated the free
market apostles of the Chi-
cago futures markets by ask-
ing for legislation to give the
SEC direct regulatory author-
ity over all equity type prod-
ucts in the futures as well as
the cash markets.
Yet he Is also enough of a

realist to know that the
chances of getting such legis-

lative approval are slim and
he does not at all give the
impression of a man inter-

ested in power for its own
sake.
So what is he up to? Mr

Ruder does not answer this

question directly. But nor
does he quarrel with the sug-
gestion that although the SEC

does not have a great deal of
hope that it will become the
top dog regulator, it would
welcome a blunt instrument
to take into what are likely to
be tough negotiations about
the structure of the futures
industry- The spectre of legis-

lation hovering in the back-
ground might help concen-
trate attention on a voluntary
approach to the agreements
that are needed to reduce the
risks of another Black Mon-
day.
The one major piece of leg-

islation which is definitely on
the stocks at the moment con-
cerns the reform of the
Glass-SteagaU Act, which has
kept the commercial banks
out of investment banking
businesses for more than fifty

years. The SEC is nearing the
end of negotiations aimed at
getting the sort of wording it

would like into the legislation.

• PERSONAL RLE

1929 Born May 25, Wausau,
Wisconsin. Educated Wil-
liams College

'

1957 Law degree. Univer-
sity of Wisconsin. Joins
Milwaukee Law firm of
Quarles & Brady
1981 Joins faculty of Nor-
thwestern University
School ofLaw
1977 Dean of the School of
Law until 1985
1987 23rd Chairman of the
Securities and Exchange
Commission

and Mr Ruder is hopeful that
there will be reforms in the
near future. He argues that
the banks are already active
in securities type business
anyway and that this should

' be subject to SEC regulation.

Two essential safeguards
will be required: the banks
will have to run their securi-
ties activities in separately-
capitalised affiliates which
will be under the direct super-
vision of the SEC and steps
will have to be taken to min-
imise potential conflicts of
interest.

What about insider dealing?
Until recently, it has been
impossible to talk for more
than five minutes to anyone
at the SEC without hearing
how the wrong doers on Wall
Street are going to be put
through the shredder. But Mr
Ruder has a rather different
vision. Enforcement is impor-

priorities than tender offers
and insider trading.
Until last summer, Mr

Ruder had spent most of his
working life on the faculty of
Northwestern University Law
School. His academic back-
ground - often mentioned in
conversation - helps to
explain his approach to run-
ning the SEC. Unlike Mr
Rudolph Giuliani, the US
Attorney for Manhattan who
was President Reagan's first

choice for the job, Mr Ruder is

not a tough cop.
Nor does he have anything

in common with Mr Joseph
Kennedy, the ruthless market
operator who President Roos-
evelt appointed to be the first

SEC chairman in a classic
poacher turned gamekeeper
move. Instead, his skills are
those of an administrator and
an intellect.

He may only have a short
tant, yes, but there are higher time to demonstrate them.

since his job will be in the gift

of the new President. So he
has set two paths of develop-
ment down which he hopes to
get the SEC moving in the
coming months. On the
domestic front, he believes
that the confidence of private
investors in the securities
markets has been damaged by
the market crash and that
this poses a serious threat to
the workings of the system. A
couple of months ago, he gave
a group of retail brokers some
sharp words on the need to
improve their professional
standards, tighten their
in-house supervision and keep
out sharp salesmen - quite a
task since the number of reg-

istered securities representa-
tives in the US has doubled to
around 400,000 in the space
of six years.
A second big theme of his

term of office is likely to be
the regulation of international

securities markets. Mr Rud-
er's view is that initiatives to
cope with equity investment
across frontiers are needed
now and that they must cover
both market structures and
trading mechanisms. The mea-
sures which he would like to
see established on an interna-

tional basis include minimum
standards of disclosure,
auditing and accounting; effi-

cient clearance and settlement
systems; mutual assistance in
the pursuit of wrongdoing;
and agreed programmes to
oversee the financial integrity
of multinational firms. He
hopes to work out more bilat-

eral agreements with foreign
countries in the coming year,
along the lines of those
already established with the
UK, Japan and Switzerland.
Although Mr Ruder, 58,

appears nothing like the
slightly dazed academic
described by unkind critics a

few months ago, his high-pro-
file job must seem a long way
from a life spent teaching
law, expanding the faculty,
and editing books with names
like The Proceedings of the
Corporate Counsel Institute
(1962-66).
Under the television lights

last week in Washington
before the Senate banking
committee and the press, he
occasionally faltered over his
words or stifled a look of
polite amazement at some of
the less well-aimed questions.
But he claims that his back-
ground as a teacher has
turned out to be ideal training
for the present job. "We teach
our law classes in a quite con-
frontational way. it's ail give
and take. Some of the stu-
dents can be quite rude," he
says. And he adds, with the
apologetic smile of one telling
an oft-repeated joke: "But Iam Ruder."

Pressure for the right to reply ss&ssJSi
AN INDIVIDUAL’S right of
reply to correct inaccurate

or offensive statements in

newspapers is attracting
more and more public sup-
port. Legislators and courts

are beginning increasingly
to contemplate invoking
their law-making powers.
Although the European

Convention on Human
Rights provides that the
right of freedom of expres-

sion may be subject to

restrictions for the protec-

tion of the reputation or
rights of others, that so far

has not been interpreted as
encompassing a right of

reply. But an Article in the
American Convention on
Human Rights specifically
confers an anyone injured

by inaccurate statements or
ideas disseminated by an
established organ of the
media the right to reply or
to make a correction using
the same communications
outlet.

Eighteen months ago the
Inter-American Court of
Human Rights, at the
request of the Government

of Costa Rica, handed down
an advisory opinion that
puts flesh on the bare bones
of the Article. The court
interpreted the Article as
calling upon the American
States that do not already
ensure the full and free
exercise of the right to
reply or correction to bring
about that result by legal
measures regulating the
exercise of the right, failing
which they will be held in
breach of the convention.
The Article itself does not
indicate, for example,
whether the beneficiaries of
the right are entitled to an
equal or greater amount of
space; or when the reply,
once received, must be pub-
lished, and in what form.

In Singapore the Govern-
ment is currently seeking to
claim for itself such a right
of reply in its legal fight
with the Asian Wall Street
Journal. Whether such a
right exists, and whether it

can be accommodated
within a constitutionally
guaranteed right of free
speech will be determined

by the Singapore courts.
Other countries are watch-
ing keenly the outcome of
this tussle. Some of them
are already taking steps
through their legislatures to
take further official
ripostes to newspaper
reporting by passing laws
that give Ministers wide
powers to ban at least the
foreign press. The Asian
Wall Street Journal and its

sister periodical the Far
East Economic Review are

the latest Singaporean vic-

tims.

Even if the principle of
such a right of reply were
conceded, the problem is to
frame its limits. It is one
thing for the individual citi-

zen to seek redress for
unfair criticism or misrepre-
sentation Of his words or
actions. It is altogether
another matter for govern-
ments to possess the right

to insist on their version of
events being published in
the newspapers.

If all the potential com*

plainers desire is a swift
correction of factual mis-
statements, the right might
be unobjectionable. In prac-
tice newspapers generally
do publish promptly correc-
tions to the factual errors
that appear in their col-
umns- A law would merely
confirm good practice. This
is the system in West Ger-
many, where it appears to
work well, initial fears that
newspapers would be inun-
dated with demands for cor-
rections has proved to be
unfounded.

Even if there would be
practical difficulties in
framing the scope of the
right of reply, there is no
reason why the West Ger-

man experience could not be
replicated here. The right
provides a prompt remedy.
It also acts as a sanction
and actually promotes
greater care in checking
sources of information; it

also enhances accurate
reporting. Confined to
strictly factual matters, the

right might assuage some of

the anger directed at the
contemporary press. But if
it is extended to ideas or to

comments or opinion, the
enforcement of the right
would be intolerable.

The Royal Commission on
the Press in 1977 however
rejected the whole idea of a
legal right of reply on the
grounds Of principle- It
stoutly proclaimed that the
press should not be sub-
jected to a special regime of
law, and it should neither
possess privileges nor
labour under special disad-
vantages compared with the
ordinary citizen. It pre-
ferred self-regulation.

While newspapers should
ordinarily make available
editorial space to accommo-
date the replies of those cri-

ticised inaccurately so that
the record is forthwith set
straight, the Royal Commis-
sion recommended that the
Press Council should extend
its doctrine of the right to
reply and uphold it as a
remedy. The Press Council
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ARTS
Oslo Ptulharmonic/Barhinan

FiV-

Andrew Clements
The return of

.
Che Oslo Philhar-

monic Orchestra and Mariss
Jansons to London at the start
of an extensive -British tour so
soon after Its Proms visit last
year can only be thoroughly
welcomed. It shouldn’t, but it

still comes as something of a
surprise- to be reminded of: the
outstanding quality of this
orchestra and conductor. Hear-
ing

.
the Oslo Philharmonic

launch into its programme at
the Barbican on Friday was
immensely exhilarating, : and
encouraged, the most exalted
comparisons. The orchestra
does not possess the nnmistake-
able character of, say, the
Vienna or Berlin Philharmonics
or the Gonceitgebouwj nor the
superhuman, high-gloss exper-
tise of the Chicago Symphony,
but those exceptions apart, it is
hard to think of another orches-
tra whose current, form can be
compared with theirs; certainly
among British residents only
the Birmingham Symphony at

'

its very best approaches this
kind of responsiveness.
The Oslo began with a Norwe-

gian calling card, Egil Hov-
land’s Fanfare and Chorale,
which may be pale ceremonial
Shsotakovich in idiom, but in
performance makes a splendid
display-case for.any orchestra’s
tonal resources,;and the splen-
dour of its brass especially.
Beethoven's Second Symphony
then offered a different kind of
test, and one for both conductor
and orchestra which placed a
new perspective on their,
accomplishment. Jansons has
hitherto been heard in concerts
and. on record largely in late,
19th century repertory; his
Beethoven -proved to be
informed by- that romantic
background in its physical
excitement - the first move-
ment uncompromisingly dra-
matic, the finale-drawn as taut
as a bowkring - and in the
splendour of its climaxes.
Mahler's 'First Symphony

returned . the
.

partnership to
more familiar- territory, in
which Jansbnsl unerring sense
of musical architecture placed
at the service, of dramatic,
almost theatrical vividness was
again exploited. .The

. introduc-
tion was deeply" mysterious, .

drawn out with immense preci-
sion; the grandeur of the sym-
phony's peaks was never
forced. Again \ the Oslo's

resources proved more than
adequate, suggesting that this
partnership would .be worth
hearing in any of the Mahler
canon.

The Philharmonia Orchestra
ended last year at a low ebb; its
final South Bank concerts,
under Giulini, suggested an
orchestra that had lost much of
its collective spirit and disci-
pline. When it appeared on Sat-
urday under Neville ‘Marriner
in a Festival Hall concert spon-
sored by .the Financial Times,
an altogether healthier attitude
seemed to be abroad. There are
still shortcomings to be recti-
fied - the string tone is under-
nourished,' the- balancing of
strands is not always equitable
- but ensemble has been
restored to. par,- and the excel-
lence of the Philharmonia’s
wind principals, always one of
the orchestra's strengths, has
reasserted itself.

M&rriner's programme was
straightforward enough - over-
ture (Verdi’s Lea Vepres Sidr
Hermes), a concerto (Brahms’s
for violin) and symphony (Dvo-
rak's Eighth)' - and it was
delivered generally with plain
effectiveness. >Tw- concerto
soloist was Dmitry Sitkovetsky,
who alternated fierce, exagger-
atedly precise chording with
elongated, somewhat steely lyr-
icism. His playing is founded
upon a firm technique, one per-
haps -too rigidly imposed, for
the interpretative;points and
emphases seemed inflexibly
schooled and lacking almost
completely in spontaneity. The
outer movements survived
rather better than the Andante,
in which the limitations of his
lyrical Instinct were consis-
tently exposed.

'

Marriner . accompanied with
appropriate brusqueness, mar-
tially dipping the rhythms, and
he carried over his forcefulness
to the Dvorak symphony. This
was, however, a sustained and
successful account - more insis-
tent than conventionally upon
the minor-key elements of the
work; while -not able to trans-
form it entirely into a tragic
document, he did nevertheless
cast several hew perspectives
upon its sometimes unremit-
tingly genial character.

View of St
design since 11

i’s Hospital showing the added Victorian floor which has ruined the effect of Wilkins’
k will the chance be seized to return a neo-classical monument to its original design?

Axchitecture/Colin Amerv

Tales from the Heritage

NCOS Svmohonv Orchestra

Paul Driver ;

Elliott Carter’sConcertofor
Orchestra is not a piece of pie^
but the Symphony Orchestra of:
the National Centre -for- Orches-
tral Studies had by no means,
as it proved, bitten off more
than it coUld chew-vjhett it

chose. to.xriii

John’
woik on W
Cleobury conducted an account
of this prodigious virtuoso.
orchestral showpiece which not
only connected' np part to
whole at every point and. con-
veyed a sense ofthe work's ter-

rific overall sweep, but.palpa-
bly communicated the music’s
rich quotient -of purely sensu-
ous beauty too. The large struc-
ture cohered a difficult
enough . achievement while
the individual notes all sounded
right.

' '

The concert was _

the Royal Over-Seas League
featured two prize-winners
from its various music com]
tions. The soprano Susan
cott. who was a gold medallist
in 1986, gave a forceful render-
ing of the solo part of one of
Samuel Barber's most success-

ful and attractive scores,, the
scena entitled Knoxville; Sum-
mer of 1915.

If one felt that she was a mite
too forceful, too hard or timbre,

one had to concede that even so
she could barely hold her own
against the orchestra in an
acoustic entirely prejudiced in

favour of the latter. But her top
notes - and the piece is a vehi-

cle for such things * were truly
and. vibrantly struck, and the
general Impression stie msdb

was fine.

Jane Atkins,, who was joint

winner of the League's first

-Bernard Shore Memorial Schol-
arship for a Viola Player.made
-a still stronger impression with
her performance in a rare viola

~ composed' by Bax in

viola and orchestra. It came
rover.>s a piece with rather
more than routine interest, and
'Ms; Atkins’s extremely incisive

playing and her shapely sound
splendidly renewed uie care for

;.the viola as a solo instrument.
The concert had supplied an

earlier dose of modality and
Englishry in the form of
Delius’s interesting rhapsody,
Srigg Fair, not so. often heard
these days; and a new (ten min-
ute) piece by the orchestra’s
resident composer. Keith Gif-
ford, seemed to promise with
its title Mountain Shadows and
its programme-note adverting
to landscape and the seasons,

yet more of the same.
However, the music turned

out to be neither impressionis-

tic nor, iii spite of what the
composer stressed in his note,

noticeably intimate. Indeed, it

was frequently acerbic and stri-

dent - characteristics that were
not mitigated by the jerky, dis-

continuous mode of discourse
which prevailed. But the. work
was not without, its memorable
flashes of hard brittle colour,

its moments of fluorescence
produced & la Penderecki by
the violins bowing on their

‘a definite

It is hard to imagine anyone in
a civilised country agreeing to
tow an object up the Thames
that is longer and wider than
Westminster Abbey, and then
moor it for perpetuity alongside
Westminster Bridge. You would
think thzt-the nation's sense of
its own history and its love of
beautiful and famous views
would prompt the powers that
be to think twice before they
lose forever that vista loved by
Turner and Monet. ..

It is the new pier at Westmin-
ster that concerns me so much
— a proposal- that has almost
received full planning consent
from Westminster (Sty Council
and is the subject of a last min-
ute but vital campaign by the
doughty Chairman of English
Heritage, Lord. Montagu of
Beaulieu. Lord Montagu has a
difficult job and he must be
gratified that last week the
House of Commons Services
Committee finally saw the point
of English Hrailage’s campaign
to draw attention to the mon-
ster that is about to lurk at the
foot of Big Ben. and ruin one of
the capital's finest views. The
Commons intend to object very
strongly to this hideous com-
mercial intrusion.

It is a long and tedious
the tale of Westminster Pier,
summary after several efforts
to find a design for a new pier
for the tourist boats Westmin-
ster council wants to allow the.

erection of.a pier some 630 feet
long and ISO feet wide which
will be some 30 feet above the
water level. This ghastly object
has. some 30,000.square feet of
undefined space that can be let

commercially. Bo it is much
more that a pier, and if built
would no doubt be occupied by
hamburger joints, -souvenir
shops and more than likely an
audio visual about the heritage

of London. To allow access to
this grim erection Sir Joseph
Bazalgette’s noble embankment
wall will be saddled with walk-
ways and eight holes pierced in
it to take ‘‘services.''

Under the present roles an
inquiry was not allowed to do
more than concentrate on the
actual physical effect this giant
object would have on the listed
Embankment. It is mad that the
effects on views of the Palace
of Westminster and on the
Thames Itself were not consid-
ered. All power to the excellent
Lord Montagu. He has had to
drag his fellow peers to the
edge of the terrace of Parlia-

ment to force them to see how
damaging this upstart pier will
be if 5 goes ahead.

1r

Last week the same local
authority planning committee
at Westminster approved a
scheme for the conversion of St
George’s Hospital into a hotel
with a large office development
on Knightsbridge, which will
mean the demolition of 1-9
Knightsbridge - a mixed bag of
listed town houses.
This has been another

lengthy saga and it is not over
yet Now is not the time to go
into the history of the difficul-

ties of this site, which has been
vacant for almost ten years. As
a member, of the London Advi-
sory Committee of English Heri-
tage I will have a minuscule
pvt in the interesting discus-
sions about the future of this
important Listed Grade II build-

ing by that major architect Wil-
liam Wilkins (1778-1839). How-
ever there are important
principles here that have an
application to many important
historic sites in our city cen-
tres. Assuming that English
Heritage ire happy (or rela-
tively happy) to say goodbye to

the listed houses on Knights-
bridge and have them replaced
by Mr Kevin Dash’s (of the
Fitzroy Robinson Partnership)
design for new offices, then
what is the quid pro quo from
the developers in relation to the
Wilkins' building?
The developers Irnry Interna-

tional plan to make the former
hospital into a hotel, for which
it is a wonderful site. There are
some noble neo-classical public
areas but the wards can be'well
converted into rooms and
suites. What needs to be
stressed and debated publicly
now is the way the exterior of
StiGeorge’s should be treated.
The hospital as we see it from

Hyde Park Corner today is sub-
stantially altered by the addi-
tional floor put on by an
unknown architect A-P.Mee in
the 1850s. Further extensions
were made in the form of ablu-
tion wings in the 1860s when
Mee's extra floor appears to
have been extended to run,
disastrously from a composi-
tional point of view, behind and
above the main portico.
The original william Wilkins

design was a clear and beauti-
ful version of one of his favour-
ite source buildings - the Cho-
ragic Monument of Thrasyilus,
on the Acropolis in Athens.
Wilkins is of European stature
when it comes to the Greek
Revival, and although St.

George’s when it was built was
an economical building, it was a
handsome and important neigh-
bour to Apsley House and the
classical enclave around Hyde
Park Corner. Wilkins's build-
ings have not fared well. His
great house The Grange in

Hampshire is now a ruin - pre-
served, but still a ruin. The
roofiine of the National Gallery
has been marred by a newish
visible mansard. The restora-

tion of St.George’s Is a key
opportunity for a scholarly and
accurate rebuilding of a major
neo-classical monument.
The developers at the

moment are suggesting the
addition of another attic floor,

putting the economic viability
of the hotel before accuracy of
restoration. It would seem more
reasonable to put some of the
hotel rooms on the office part
of the site, allowing a perfect
restoration of the skyline of
St.George’s with its strong
Greek classical qualities,
including the major corners
with their almost pylon-like
compositional power. Then the
strong central main portico
would read magnificently, soar-
ing out above and beyond the
main roof - as it should.
There is currently an exhibi-

tion at the RIBA in London of
the restoration work carried
out in East Germany since the
war. In that country major
buildings are most perfectly
restored. Only in compromising
England would anyone dream
of carrying out the subtle
butchery that so often passes
for conservation.
The developers here are will-

ing and able to do the most
splendid job at St George’s. The
officials at English Heritage are
well qualified to help make this

a model scheme. Why compro-
mise now? The exchange for
the lost Knightsbridge houses
should be a rearrangement of
accommodation on the site to
allow for a perfect restoration
of the exterior and main public
spaces of the interior of the
Wilkins building. We are
talking here of a major building
on a very important site in the
capital of a prosperous nation.
What a glorious opportunity to
avoid another measly compro-
mise.

>... - — Cosi fan tutte/Glaseow

Bichard Jones’s new production
of Cosi fan tuna for Scottish
Opera, first seen at the Theatre
Royal, Glasgow this weekend, is

keenly imagined, intelligent and
original. The general trend of
recent British stagings of this
opera has been to underplay
tne ornate symmetries ana
finely wrought artifices of its

working, in favour of drawing
out with naturalistic intensity
the growing pains and passions
of its emotional entanglements.
This one is different. The set

bridges: it had
trometric appeaL

spec-

Lowery) invents a stage-with-
in-a-stage cm which Da Ponte’s
play can be unfolded with high
theatricality. Out of a combina-
tion of 18th century elegance
and 20th century cynicism the
production devises, indeed, its

own stage manners, its own
brand of Mozartian theatrical
vision: the letters of the word
NAPOLI lining the right side of
the stage front, and the foot-

lights flashing on to underscore
the chosen style, are just two
examples of its curious and
very definite individuality.

Perspectives are intentionally

out of true, drop curtains and
house facades fleetly rise and
fall, and Vesuvius (which is

indeed mentioned in the text)
stands comically large in the
sisters’ back yard, apt to glow
:red and hot at key moments of
emotional pressure. There are a
bounty of visual jokes, little

whimsical, anachronistic
flashes of humour of the kind
that admirers of the Jones
Fake’s Progress tor Opera. 80
will particularly relish. At
times, one fears that the point
of overdoing things has been
passed, and that self-made dif-

ficulties have been created (by,
for instance, the banishing of

. the chorus to the pit).

Yet the line of the produc-
tion's own dramatic logic stays
firm, for it is governed and dis-
ciplined by a powerful sense of
the key musical and dramatic
issues in question in this myste-
rious, monstrously complicated,
serenely disconcerting master-
piece. Unfashionably but accu-
rately, for instance, the pro-
ducer has heard Mozart’s
outburst of woodwind laughter
in the opera's final ensemble.
The broken vows, bruised feel-

ings, and fragile reconciliations

Max Loppert
have all been sharply exposed
(with Guglielmo hitting the bot-
tle while Fiordiligi pleads for
his forgiveness). Then suddenly
a shift of lights, manners and
theatrical perspectives changes
the mood to that of amused,
relaxed final reflection - a mar-
vellous shake of the Mozartean
kaleidoscope, and a moment of
genuine Cast richness.

The potential of this produc-
tion was, however, not fully
delved on Saturday, because
the casting seemed uneven, and
the conducting of Graeme Jen-
kins insufficiently sharp in out-
line. For Glyndebourne Touring
Opera last autumn, Mr Jenkins
conducted with distinction
Peter Hall’s classically com-
posed Cosi; but for this perfor-
mance something different was
wanted, and not forthcoming.
Scene followed scene at too
equable and steady a gait and
pace. The playing of the Scot-
tish Opera Orchestra was plain
and often untidy.

The asters - Marie Slorach a
small, chubby, serious elder
and Clare Shearer a bubbly,
rangy, volatile younger - are
not ideally paired. Miss Slor-

ach’s protean vocal technique
and radiant xnusicality tri-

umphed in spite of moments
when the tone went hard or
edgy; Miss Shearer, young and
greatly promising, lacked sup-
pleness and sophistication in

shaping her music. M&ldwyn
Davies (Ferrando), a livelier

actor than usual, was plainly
not in good health (though no-
announcement was made).
Steven Page’s Guglielmo is both
trenchant and romantic (he
manages the wounded close
with pointed yet glancing sug-
gestiveness) and very well
sung.

There is a strong Don Alfonso
in Andrew Shore, and an abso-
lutely sizzling Despina - tough,
mature, splendidly deft in reci-
tative - in Elizabeth Gale, who
makes more of the Martins'
translation than anyone else.
Most of all the cast, she has
discerned and responded to the
peculiar thrust of Mr Jones's
direction. His is not by any
means a •perfect" Cosi, but it

adds something new and dis-
tinctive to our understanding of
the opera. That's quite an
achievement.
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Maorizio Pollnti, piano: Beethoven
gVed, Thur). Salle Pleyel (45 63

Music Vienna Philh&nnoic Orchestra,
conducted by Claudio Abbado,

LONDON
PhDhansonla Orchestra conducted

S
r Sir Neville Marriner with Nigel
ennedy, violin. Wagner, Walton,

Mussorgsky/Ravel Royal Festival
Hall (Mon). (928 3191>

National Tooth Jazz Orchestra.
Tribute to Woody Herman. Barbi-
can Hall (Toe). (63S 8891).

Israel Piano Trio. Schubert and
Brahms. Wigmore Hall (Wed).'
(985 2141).

BBC Symphony Orchestra, con-
ducted by Sir John Pritchard with
Alexander Bafllic, cello. Anthony
Powers, Walton and Strauss.
Royal Festival Ball (Wed).

Royal Philharmonic Orchestra,
conducted by Yuri Temirkanov
with Dmitri Alexeev, piano. Ber-
lioz, Schumann and Stravinsky.
Boyal Festival HaH (Thor).

TOKYO
Pfnchas Znkramaa with the Tokyo
Symphony Orchestra. Violin con-
cerns by Bach and Beethoven.
Sammy Hal] (Mon). (362 6764).

Pinchas Zackennan and Marc Neik-
rug. Bach, Brook, Franck (Tue);
Mozart, Brahma, Prokofiev. Sun-
toiy Hall (Wed). (353 2242).

.Hungarian State Symphony
Orchestra, Suntory Hall (Wed).
(235 1661).

PARIS
OdUe Pierre, Organ: Vierne,
Durnfle, Morton Feldman
(8.30<puO; Roland Pidoux, cello,

Jean-Claude Peanetier, piano:
Breval, Beethoven, Franck
(10.30pm), both concerts. Tue.
Kwfio -France, Grand Auditorium
(42 SO J5 16k

Alain .Planes and Georges Pluder-
macher. pianos: Beethoven/Liszt
(Wed), Radio France, Auditorium
106, (42301516).

73)
Nonvel Orcbestre

conducted by Charles Farncoml .

Ingrid Haebler, piano, Peter
Jerfes, tenon Mozart, Britten
(Thor). Radio France, Grand Audi-
torium (42 30 15 16).

ITALY
Florence, Teatro Comuitale. Concert

performance of Ibsen’s Peer Gym,
adapted by Giorgio Albertazzl
(who also performs) in a speaking
pan to music by Grieg, with solo
voices MargheritaVivian, Mary
Lindsey ana Annamaria Ferrante
(Tue and Wed). (27 79 236).

Rome, Auditorium in via della Con-
riliaztone. Beethoven’s triple con-
certo and Haydn (Mon and Toe).
(65 41 044).

2mm, Anditorla del Gonfalone (via
del Gonfalone 32/A). Beethoven,
Mozart and Schumann played by
the Salzburg Trio (Thur). (68 75

Borne, Team (Hioipico (Piazza Gen-
tile da Fabriano). Pianist Paolo
BordonL Schumann and Schubert
(Wed). (39 33 04)

NETHERLANDS
Amsterdam, Concertgeboaw. Anton

Kersjes conducting the Nether-
lands Philharmonic with choir and
soloists: Mozart. Mendelssohn
(Tue, Wed). Recital Hall haa Julia
Harman, mezzo, accompanied by
Konrad Richter: Schumann,
Kodalv, Richard Strauss (Tue).
Vera Beths, violin, Jurgen Kuss-
mauL viola. Aimer Btflsma. cello:

Mozart, RaveL Vermealen (Thur).
(71 83 45).

Utrecht, Vredenburg. Recital Hall.
Alban Berg Quartet: Beethoven
(Tue). Piano recital by Noel Lee:
Gottschalk, MacDowell, Ives,

February 5-11

Griffes, Copland, Lee, Gershwin
(Thor). (31 46 44).

The Hague, Phtltpszaal. The Con-
certgebouw Orchestra conducted
by Ivan Fischer, with Ytnaiko Hor-
1goroe: Berlioz. Mendelssohn, Bar-
tok(Thur). (60 68 10).

NEW YORK
Kiri Te Kanawa recital. Mozart,

Ravel, Strauss, Liszt, Granados,
Obr&dors (Wed). Carnegie Hail
(247 7800).

New York Camerats. Schubert,
John Gibson (world premiere).
Louise Talma, Vaughan-Willlams
(Thur). Merkin Hall (362 8719).

New York Philharmonic. Charles
Dutoil conducting with Zoltan
Kocsls piano: Haydn, Banok,
Rachmaninoff (Tue). Zubin Mehta
conducting. Stravinsky (Thur).
Avery Fisher Hall (874 2424).

Philharmonia Virtuosi, Richard
Kapp conducting, Cyprlen Kat-
saris piano- MUhasd, Liszt, Bee-
thoven. ibert (Thur). Carnegie
Hall (247 7800).

^

Suite in Two Kevs/Palace

Michael
This double-bill of Noel Coward
plays, enterprisingly revived at
the Watford Palace, belongs to
the 1966 trilogy. Suite in Three
Keys, with which the play-
wright took formal professional
leave of the London stage.

Coward appeared in all three,

supported by Lilli Palmer and
Irene Worth. I remember him
especially as the novelist, Hugo
Latymer, in the full-length play
Song at Twilight, a study in

it oral and amorous exposition
with traces of Max Beerbohm
aid Somerset Maugham. At the
time, it was received with more
politeness than rapture, as
were the shorter plays. Cow-
ard's aim was to write a sear
vi-hide for himself, and he pad-
ded venerably around the stage
like a heavily sedated Chinese
emperor, flicking out his own
lines with bilious hastiness.

In fact, these plays are not
brittle and smart like the ones
we know best. The style is more
even, more regretful, imbued
with premonitions of death and
recapitulations of lost life. And
love. They are beautifully con-
structed and written without a
hint of sententiousness. The
glacial candour is almost dis-
concerting.
At Watford we have Shadoirs

qf the Evening in which the
publisher George Hilgay, with
about nine months to live,

anticipates the void in the com-
pany of his wife and his mis-
tress; and Come into the Gar-
den Afaztd in which a
Minneapolis business tycoon,
Verner Conklin, abandons his
grotesquely vulgar wife for an
exotic Sicilian princess.
The especial merit of Mat-

thew Francis's productions is

their avoidance of any imita-
tive Cowardian sheen. The
director's reverse namesake,
Francis Matthews, plays George
Hilgay with a dapper, uncom-

£
Heated charm, and Verner
onklin with a brazen gusti-

ness. Both pieces are underpin-
ned with a sense of sexual
need, and Mr Matthews deals

Coveney
frankly and refreshingly with
this aspect of the writing.

In Shadows the trio will
depart for an evening of gambl-
ing across the lake in Evian.
But first, George is gripped by
a spasm of fear, and his speech
of rise-above-it chill cheeriness
[bristles with the authentic anx-
jiety of the closing pages of
Coward's Diaries, Tne elegance
of expression is well main-
tained by Caroline Blakision as
the returning wife and isla
Blair as the newly pensive mis-
tress. The shifting, restless pat-
terns of devotion are described
with steely precision and the
right sort of Cowardian hau-
teur.

Martin Sutherland’s cool grey
hotel suite has some smart long
mirrors and room-high white
gauze drapes that are ruffled
by the breeze off the lake. In

the second play, the sun shines
strongly though and a spirit of
glumly impending festivity is

suggested by a canopy and blue
bums.
Miss Blakiston lets rip as

Anna-Mary Conklin, preparing
for her snob party in a wild
floral pink housecoat and car-
rying on like a parody of Dame
Efdna Everage. In comparison,
Miss Blair is understandably
subdued as the princess. You
only wonder why it's taken
Verner so long to chuck in the
wife and give himself that long
overdue ride on a dolphin's
back.

Coward set his plays in "the
present" but this does not jus-
tify some clumsy textual tam-
pering: a war-time encounter
between the two ladies in the
Suez Canal is re-written as an
unlikely fracas on the Thames
at Wallingford in 1965. More
acceptably, George Hilgay is'

now reading John Le Carre, not
Ian Fleming, in the clinic. But
the old rascally master must be
tut-tutting like mad in his grave
at Mr Matthews' awful interpo-

lated fiscal pun on “domani"
when he tips the Italian waiter.

London Sinfonietta

Max Loppert
After all the rigours of
full-dress birthday-celebration
concerts of recent weeks, the
London Sinfonietta under David
Atherton chose to shed its

brass and woodwind forces for
Thursday's Elizabeth Hall con-
cert of Britten, Bartok, and
Shostakovich. It was a chance
for the orchestra's strings to
demonstrate just how com-
pletely they can take hold of
music written to show them off
- in terms of buoyant, vigorous
execution, of playing that
really got its teeth into the
notes, this "conservative" Sin-
fonietta concert need fear no
unflattering comparison with
any other in the ensemble's
birthday season.
No matter how often one

hears Shostakovich's 13th Sym-
phony - the late 11-movement
"poem symphony" for soprano
and bass soloists, strings and
percussion - there is always
something surprising, stirring
and disturbing to discover in it.

On this occasion, the string
playing gave full value to every
note under Atherton’s abso-
lutely sure control, with strong
fibre in the attack and a wide
colour range; and for this very
reason those many passages
that Shostakovich fined down

to near-bareness, to single voice
and string lines in slowly
unfolding partnership, seemed
made of pure musical muscle
(in less tautly spun and sus-
tained performances the dan-
gers of the texture going
threadbare are sometimes only
narrowly avoided).
Atherton's soloists fitted in

admirably with his approach:
Felicity Palmer, an urgently
dramatic soprano long-experi-
enced in this work, is particular
alert in scornful or bleak-toned
declamation, and John Tomlin-
son, the bass, was very nearly
her match in idiomatic vivid-
ness (though in the “Delvig"
song I thought he fussed a little

finically with the line). Alto-
gether, Shostakovich's death-
haunted vision was painted in
all its passion, compassion,
irony and extremes of chill and
heat. There was also a great
deal to enjoy in the perfor-
mances of Britten’s Prelude and
Fugue (1943), an extraordinary
marriage of poetry and formal
rigour, and (even though it is

one of the small number of this
composer’s works of whose
charms I quickly weary) the
Bartok Divertimento: Atherton
and the Sinfonietta remain a
potent combination.

O’Javs/Hammersmith Odeon
Antony Thomcroft

The O’Jays certainly did their
bit for Comic Relief on Friday
night. The very sight of the
three middle aged men, burst-
ing out of their Bacofoil suits as
they ran on stage at the
Hammersmith Odeon, was
enough to lift the spirits. As
they progressed through a rou-
tine that would have looked
quaintly old fashioned a decade

Philadelphia on the pop map in

the process. Their routines are
solid in aspic — the twirls, the
shadow punches.the hamming
of the emotions - all justified

by the majesty of the voices.

Along the way they have
attracted some good songs,
notably "Back stabber,” rather
thrown away here, and “Love
Train," which was given a good
milking. Helped by a brass
quartet backing their own musi-

ago the sense of well being
grew, encouraged by the belief ^ _

that the O'Jays must be sending cians the O'Jays had the audi-
chemselves up, mustn't they? ence on its feet by the second
Surely lead singer Eddie Levert song, but because it is so over
has a twinkle somewhere as he
advances on his female target
in the front row to confront her
with the first pelvic thrust seen
on a London stage in years. And
when he howls “I’m going to
kiss you in your coldest spot,"
he is not really making a choice
between her feet and the tip of
her nose, is he? It is all a game,
Rthe well-worn ritual of soul
music in which the songs alter-
nate between expressions of
monstrous love making threats
with apparently bewildered
ballads of rejection after the
poor battered girl has gone off
with some guy from the other
side of town. The O’Jays have
been doing this sort of thing for
almost thirty years, putting

sal Svmphony, Mstislav Ros-
tovich conducting. Boyce,
likovaky (Tue). Mstislav Eos-

WASHINGTON
National S’

tropovicl
Tchaikovsky _

tropovich conducting also on
Thursday with Eugene Istomin,
piano. Rossini, Haydn, Brahms.
Kennedy Center Concert Hall (254
3776).

CHICAGO
Chicago Symphony, Sir Georg Sal^

conducting. Mahler (Tue); Sir
Georg Solti conducting, Adolph
Herseth trumpet. Husa, Bartok,
Brahms (Thur). Orchestra Hall
(485 8IH).

Rada Lapa and Murray Perahia duo
piano recital: Mozart, Schubert,
Brahms (Wed). Orchestra Hall
(4858111k

the top, so cliched, no one felt
compelled to remain upstand-
ing. It was a show, not reality.
There was one unplanned
moment when a man from the
audience offered Levert a red
nose in return for the O'Jays
album he was shamelessly pro-
moting as musical Spanish Fly.
The singer got the nose; but the
album went elsewhere. An
O'Jays audience should know
its place - clapping along, swa-
ying along, but not competing.
The O'Jays enjoyable escapist

drool was well-matched by sup-
port act Levert, fronted by two
of Eddie’s sons. They were
more abrasive, and worked the
audience hard. They will learn
to cool down in time.

Saleroom/Antony Thomcroft

There is a frivolous streak to
this week's auctions in London.
On Thursday Sotheby’s is dis-
posing of dolls, toys and cos-

tumes, including the black
blouse worn by Marilyn Monroe
in the film Bus Stop. Last May
(Sotheby's managed a price of
(£15,950 for a Marilyn dress
from the same film but that
was a flamboyant showgirl out-
fit: the blouse should make a
more modest £3,000 plus.

In contrast the sale includes a
linen night shirt reputed to
have been worn by King
Charles I which he left behind
after a visit to Rushbrooke
Hall, Suffolk. It has a good
provenance and an estimate of
£5,000. Somewhat more jolly is

the pair of velvet slippers
handmade for Cecil Beaton,
with a gold monogram “CB"

Phillips is offering Valentines
on Wednesday, including a

?
roup dating from the late
830s, One, a handpainted

mechanical “Beehive" card, car-

ries a £100 estimate, but most
should sell for about £30. Also
on offer are some rare “black"
Valentines, which carry deroga-
tory messages to unloved ones.
Sotheby’s on Wednesday is

holding its second auction
devoted to Viennese art of the
turn of the century. Encour-
aged by the prices paid for
works by Klimt and Schiele the
saleroom gathered in 1086
other artists of the period and
organised a successful sale.
This time there are 183 works,
ranging in price from an antici-

pated £100,000 plus for "Peo-
nies and violets* by Koloman
Moser to £500 for a textile
design by Carl Krenek.

x;
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A doubt hangs over

Mitterrand’s

hard choice
THE FIRST round of the French
presidential election is less than
three months away, yet France

duct which the two conserva-
tive candidates, Mr Chirac and
Mr Barre, have adopted in their

FORD Motor Company's manual
workers begin their first strike for
a decade this morning, amid nostal-

gic comparisons with their last
strike in 1978, which heralded the
Winter of Discontent by fatally
puncturing the pay policy of the
Labour government of the time.
Nostalgia aside, this strike does

not signal a return to the bad old
days of British industrial relations.
It follows the most strike-free
period at the company since the
Second World War. This single dis-
pute does not mean that mass meet-
ings on factory football fields are
once again going to become the

is still wadtingwith biTted SdEpWETeSEoSw. they (dominant image of industrial rela-

breath to see whether its cannot fail to come to blows ^^^ cry t̂aJmheavy-weight champion, Mr
Francois Mitterrand, will enter
the ring eo defend his title. The
assumption by his own Socialist
Party and his main political
rivals, Mr Jacques Chirac, the
neo-Gaultist Prime Minister,
who has already declared his
candidacy, and Mr Raymont
Barre, the former centrist Pre-
mier, who is expected to do so
today, is that Mr Mitterrand
will run again.

votes in the first round if he
were to run, Mr Chirac and Mr,
Barre would have to fight each
other for second place.

However, Mr Mitterrand,
whose virtuoso political skills
were developed in the wheel-
er-dealer atmosphere of the
Fourth Republic and perfected
in several presidential cam-
paigns, is in the habit of keep-,
ing both his opponents and sup-
porters guessing about his
intentions. It has not slways
been clear whether this attitude
was the result of a personal
inclination to mull over momen-
tous decisions for what others
might consider an inordinately
long time, or whether the cre-
ation of suspense was an inten-
tional tactic.

the end. For under the presi- . _ . ,
_

dential election system, only an uneasy doubt which has
the two leading candidates in

;

hung over the renewed competi-
the first round go forward to a tiveness of British industry, and
run-off, in the probable event the refashioning of industrial rela-

that no-one wins an absolute tions which has accompanied it.

majority first time round. Since Does the strike show that the
all the indications are that Mr imomentum for change, which built
Mitterrand would poll most up during the dark days of the

early 1980s, was less powerful
than It seemed, and has now dissi-

pated?
The conduct of industrial rela-

tions at Ford will be seen by many
a proxy for how unions would

behave in an economy which was
closer to full employment. Ford's
productivity, profitability, and out-
put have risen significantly over
the last couple of years, while the

If Mr Mitterrand's electoral
tactics are astute, it is much
less certain that a decision to
run for a second term would be
in the interests of the country
as a whole- No one would deny
that Mr Mitterrand has been an
impressive figure as head of I iworkforce - currently about 42,000

A mixture of both is probably
the right answer. Certainly, the
prospect of embarking on
another 7-year presidential
term at the age of 71, quite
possibly in tandem with a
National Assembly and a right-
wing dominated government
largely hostile to bim, must
give Mr Mitterrand, and even
some of his supporters, pause.

state, who has done much to
bring France closer to other
European countries, particu-
larly West Germany, and the
Atlantic Alliance. Yet his
record on the domestic stage
has been much less convincing,
starting with the Socialist Gov
eminent’s disastrous nationalis-
ation programme and its dash
for growth when its main trad-
ing partners were tightening
their belts.

Yet from a purely tactical
point of view, it can hardly be
denied that Mr Mitterrand’s
refusal to commit himself early
on in the campaign has served
his own cause and that of his
party - that is, on condition
that he runs again. His rivals
have been left, if not exactly-
tilting at windmills, at least
without a firm target to aim at.

Wide following
Mr Mitterrand appears to

have no genuine alternative
economic policy to that of the
present conservative Govern-
ment. Moreover, it may well be
asked whether a president in
his 70s is not too old to run a
country, even under a system
of power-sharing.

Disastrous programme
Mr Mitterrand has calculated,

almost certainly correctly, that,
in spite of the code of good con-

Instead of waiting until the
beginning of March to announce 1

whether he will run again, Mr
Mitterrand would do well to
bring his decision forward. If

I

he were to bow out now, he
would do so with honour and
the respect of the French peo-
ple, and it might still give a
talented moderate Socialist can-
didate with a wide following,
such as Mr Michel Rocard, an
outside chance in the election.

Playing politics

with schools
THE PRINCIPAL test of the
Thatcher Government’s
reforms of the education sys-
tem is what it does for those
who fail under the present
one, not least those who live
in the impoverished inner-city
areas of the UK and who ben-
efit least from 11 years of
compulsory schooling. It is

against that standard that the
proposal to abolish the Inner
London Education Authority
needs to be judged and
against that standard that the
proposal is found wanting.

The Rea is responsible for
state-maintained schooling
and further education, except
in universities, throughout
the 13 central boroughs of the
capital. Established in 1966,
it is the latest in a line of
single authorities which have
run education in inner London
since school-attendance was
made compulsory almost 120
years ago.

whether the children of inner

;

London will be provided with •

a better education by the sep-
arate boroughs than they’
have received under Ilea.

The prospects of an
improvement are not favoura-
ble. One reason is that the
schools and colleges have
been sited and built to serve
areas broader than arbitrarily
defined boroughs. Unless the
boroughs make extensive
joint arrangements - which
the terms of the Govern-
ment's proposal suggest are to
be subject to specific
approval by Whitehall - the
young people of some areas
will have better facilities for
education than those in oth-
ers.

- has fallen by only 600. Has this
led to a shift in the balance of
power of industrial relations?
The first main ingredient In the

strike is the workforce’s response
to the company’s continued drive
for more flexible working practices,
after a two-year agreement in 1986
which brought dramatic changes to
shopfloor life.

An assembly line worker at Dag-
enham explained last week why
change has not been fully accepted
on the shopfloor: “Flexibility
means that every 102 seconds a car
comes by, and not only do you have
to screw something into the car,
but in between you have to tidy up,
check your tools, repair things and
check you’ve got enough parts. You
do not have a single job any more.
If there is no work on the line they
move you to where there is work.
You are working the whole time."
So as Ford has embarked on the

next round of flexibility - by pro-
posing work teams, led by shop-
floor group leaders, in which there
would be a measure of interchange-
ability between skilled and unskil-
led workers - many on the shop-
floor are still angry over the last
deaL
This is not the only ambiguous

legacy of the last agreement. The
flexibility it brought has helped to
raise output from 6.4 vehicles per
employee in 1984 to 9JS vehicles
per employee in 1986. The rise in
profitability to which this has con-
tributed has heightened pay expec-
tations.

At the same time, there has been
a tightening of the overall labour
market. The backdrop to the last
agreement was a rise in unemploy-
ment in Essex, where the company
has several of its plants, to around
12 per cent. Since then it has
dropped back to 8 per cent. The
change in the local labour market
has particularly affected skilled
workers. Skilled electricians at
Ford could earn about £4,000 a
year more with local contractors.
All this has meant that workers

the strike lasts even a fewdaysthe
company: will; f^eKthe- Effects
throughout - Europe: 'By' speeding
heavily on its UK manufacturing
operations since the end: of the
970s -

perceive a company, and a local
economy, which can afford to pay
more without needing too much in
return. From the offices of senior
managers, things look very differ-
ent

It still takes 65 per cent more
hours to build a Ford Fiesta, Escort
or Sierra in Britain than in West
Germany. Ford’s British plants
require two and half times mote
hours than the Japanese to build a
comparable vehicle. These are not
mere abstractions: Nissan's plant in
Tyne and Wear will soon start
pumping out 50,000 cars a year
with a labour content costed at
$550 per car, compared with $890
for Ford cars from Halewood,
according to Ford internal calcula-
tions.
This conflict between the com-

pany's perceptions of its continuing
need for greater efficiency and the
workers' perceptions of the relative
stability and affluence of their eco-
nomic environment has made it
much more difficult to sell flexibil-
ity.

The momentum for change has
not entirely dissipated. The com-
pany will continue to seek change,
and union leaders' recognition of
the need to respond to competitive
pressures is more than just good
public relations. What the strike
suggests, however, is that this
acceptance by the union leadership
has not been matched by a change
in culture among shop stewards
and the shopfloor.
The second major ingredient has

been provided by the secret ballots
brought In by the Government's
trade union legislation. Secret bal-
lots may have ended the days when
union leaders could call their
troops out with impunity, but they
have also made it more difficult for
•them to sell a deal.

In pre-ballot days, for instance,
the Ford offer would have been
accepted, on the basis that 11 of
the 21 union bargaining units voted
for the agreement. And the impor-

tant ballot in which 59 per cent of
the workforce rejected the three-
year agreement recommended by
their leaders was not a formal pre-
strike ballot.

The unions were given authority
to call the strike by an earlier bal-
lot, conducted before the company
made two improvements in its
offer, in which 88 per cent of work-
ers voted for industrial action.
Many of them, however, were
clearly voting to strengthen their
negotiators’ hand rather than
directly for action.
On balance Ford and other

employers have welcomed the

Does the strike
show that the
momentum for
change has now
dissipated?

introduction of pre-strike ballots.
This strike shows, however, how
the unions have been able to use
them to advantage. And the ballots
have lent an element of unpredict-
ability to industrial relations.
The third ingredient in the Ford

strike has been the fact that what
the union negotiators wanted has
never been as clear as the frustra-
tion on the shopfloor. As a conse-
quence the unions have appeared
to shift aim as the negotiations
have continued, offering uncertain
leadership.
For Mr Mick Murphy, of the

Transport and General Workers’
Union, the unions’ chief negotiator,
the main issue has appeared to be
that the company could afford to
pay more. On January 28 Mr Mur-
phy rejected a 4.5 improvement in
the offer, but then three days later

accepted the deal with a further,
improvement worth only 57p a
week after tax.
Mr Jimmy Airlie of the engineer-

ing union, Mr Murphy's deputy in
the talks, has argued by contrast
that money was never going to be
the main issue. Instead the unions
wanted greater control over the
introduction of changed working
practices, so that greater flexibility
would be immediately rewarded by
improving blue collar conditions of
employment up to white collar lev-
els, and introducing revised pay
structures for skilled workers.
(Ford’s offer promised to introduce
harmonised employment conditions
only after three years.)

Union negotiators insist that Mr
John Hougham, the company's
chief negotiator, has added to the
difficulties. As one union negotia-
tor explained: “Hougham has cre-
ated the conditions for a strike by
asking for too much. People do not
want a deal lasting three years; to
seal that kind of agreement you
need to do a lot more than just
offer more money. You need to
build other forms of security in, so
that people have more control over
change.*

Now that a strike has started, the
most immediate question for the .

unions is whether they can main-
tain unity, Over 9,000 workers
voted to accept the Tfeal,- against
the 15,000 who rejected it. It seems
unlikely, however, that there will
be any early split in the unions’
ranks, especially at the key plants
at Dagenham in Essex, and Hale-
wood on Merseyside, partly
because the company believes that
to encourage people to cross picket
lines would further complicate an
already messy situation.

While union leaders have talked
about the strike lasting about two

ikely th*weeks, it is unlikely they want
long dispute which could sap their
new found strength.
Ford is also in a weak position. If

more rthmi Austin’ Rover.
Vauxhall and Peugeot combined -
Ford has left ztsetfvuigmbT& ; ;*

British. Ford plants sre-titeXmJy
source of most of fherebrihes fitted
to Fiestas, Escortsrand Oriona and /
of the 2-5 litre direct -buei&dn jtie-' f
sel engine fitted to.tiie.TrahsitVHn.

- -Thanks to the relenttes&ipursuit of
- Japanese-style mapaJEactatfbg.effi-

- ciency, -there arenovlonger big
stockpile? - of* efcgihestv shut other
components at each piant. • .*; s>7

.

The impact a Ford UK; strike
could have is underlinedbyawam-
ing from. Ford’s plant atGenk.Bel-

g
um, that 2,500 workersconld be
id off on -Tuesday - the.result of

not haviug UK-supplied body pan-
els and engines to assemble Sierras

- and Transit vans;. In. iesa than a
week,. Fiesta .and. Escort output-at
SaarJonis, West Germanyvand Val-
encia, Spain, will be severely <fis-

rupced. - ’T^YV’
All this comes bit top; of lost

.pro-
duction"worth £17m a day at show- J

room-prices. Ford itself could iiot
fin the vaeuum.entirely by Import-
ing more cars from' the .Continent
although it did manage to fill fflost

of the breach left by pre-Christmas
-stoppages.' One potential benefi- -

clary is Nissan, which Is stepping
up output at its TyneandWear car
plant from 29,000 units lastyear to
50,000 in. 1988. But it has/yet to
gain Widespread acceptance in the
important fleet markets!

:

The component* industry
partly protected fromthe impact of
the strike by its moves, to diversify
markets in.. past -years.-None

-
the

less Ford claims an average 83 per
cent UK content for its cars pro-
duced in Britain; major suppliers
include British SteeL GKN, Pifldng-
ton and Lucas. For such companies,
Ford components are a small part
of total revenues. Harder hit will

be smaller companies, mostly in the
Midlands, which are much more
dependent on Ford.

Settling the dispute will be far
from easy. The unions now say it is

not a matter of money: they want a
shorter deal. But the.company says
that with three months of the
agreement period already gone, it

more than ever needs a full three
years to introduce complex changes
such as harmonisation of terms and
conditions. So a shorter deaf would
require the renegotiation

, of the
entire package. But this could run
into opposition from Ford’s world
headquarters at Dearborn, Michi-
gan, which is keen on a three-year
deal

.

The wider ramifications of the
strike are more difficult to predict
Industrial relations at Ford will
suffer from bitterness for some
time. Despite the company’s .com-
munications programme' aimed at
winning greater involvement and
commitment from workers, the
strike will leave a legacy of dis-
trust and bitterness, which union
leaders warn will undermine recent
gains in quality, and productivity
and endanger future progress.

In industry at large, it seems
unlikely that the 1988 strike will
have the same catalytic effect as
the 1978 dispute. However many
unions with members in the private
sector will watch the strike with
interest: an inkling of victory for
the Ford unions will lend them
greater confidence.

Box in the

House Observer
The House of Commons votes
again tomorrow on whether to
allow

Labour control
Since the Conservatives

took office in 1979 the Prime
Minister has made no secret
of her wish to break up the
authority which for all but
four of its 23 years of exis-
tence has been under Labour
control. The means originally
chosen was to allow the bor-
oughs to opt out of Ilea and
take Individual charge of edu-. services
cation in their areas- Three of worse,
them - Westminster, Wand-
sworth, and Kensington and
Chelsea - said they intended
to do so. Less enthusiasm has
been shown by the rest.
Whereupon more than 120
Conservative MPs pressed for
the abolition of the Ilea. As a
result, the Government has
decided to amend the bill so
that by April 1990 the indi-
vidual boroughs will have
responsibility for education
thrust upon them.

High spending
Moreover the variances in

existing physical provision
would be exacerbated by dif-’

ferences in wealth. The Ilea’s

high level of spending by
national standards has, in
general, failed to raise the
educational attainments of its

pupils to a satisfactory level,

but at least the money has
been fairly evenly distributed
across inner London. If each
borough were left to depend
largely on its own resources,
the poorer boroughs with
responsibility for most of the
disadvantaged children would
hardly be able to stop thelr

from becoming

its proceedings to be tele-
vised, at least for an experi-
mental period.

The reasons why the “ayes"
should have it are as follows.
The televising of parliament
works well in other countries.
In West Germany, the one I

know best, it is absolutely
straight and there are few com-
plaints. It is utterly peculiar
that Britain - along with the
Irish Republic and New Zealand
- should be the odd country out
among the developed democra-
cies.

The argument that there is no
popular demand for televised

does not stand up.
'here was not a great deal of

popular demand for many of
the democratic reforms intro-
duced into this country over
the centuries. Indeed one of the
points of a liberal democracy is

to get in first with evolutionary
changes before popular demand
gets out of hand.

In addition, the present bor-
oughs of London are purely
arbitrary creations of the
1960s. London is an entity,
but Southwark is a figment of

|

the bureaucratic imagination.
Worse, it is a figment whose
politicians are at least as irre-

sponsible as anything in the
Ilea in its early 1980s heyday.

The motive for the decision

is wholly political. Mrs
Thatcher and her colleagues
have been irritated by the
Labour-controlled authority's
uncompromising resistance to

government policies, espe-
cially in the early 1980s. But
the important issue is

PeThaps the detailed
arrangements for the change
will include effective mecha-
nisms to prevent such fore-

seeable ill effects. What is

certain is that if effective
mechanisms are not found the

Government will bear the!

heavy responsibility fori

allowing political spite to

change an already bad situa-
j

tion to one far worse.

The strongest argument of all
is that allowing the electorate
to see the people they choose to
represent them in action is a
natural extension of democ-
racy. It was not possible before
because the technology did not
exist. It now does. Keeping out
the cameras would be akin to
keeping out the newspapers.
Margaret Thatcher says that

she is against the change
because it would further give
Parliament a bad name. It is

fascinating to contemplate
where that argument leads. It

means that if MPS go on behav-
ing badly - on her definition -
even sound broadcasting should
be banned.

Actually, one of the problems
of sound broadcasting is simply
a technical one. The acoustics
of the House of Commons make
the proceedings sound much
worse than they are. Television
should show that they are often
much better.

Those Who want to foster lib-

eral democracy will know how
to vote. But perhaps some mem-
bers do not.

In the limelight
All the same, there Is no

doubt that television does
effect the presentation, if not
the substance, of politics. Last
week's hearings in Washington
by the Senate banking commit-
tee on the 1987 crash were
case in point

First there was the setting •

?hl
a

packed room on the Hill, which
was just a little too small to
accommodate the hordes of
journalists and TV crews with-
out discomfort. One veteran of
such occasions claimed that this
was a well known ploy of the
committee chairman. Senator
William Proxmire, who hates to
play to a half empty hall and
knows that there is nothing like
the heat of crowded arc lights
to keep the more boisterous of
his colleagues in check.
Then there was the way that

the hearings were developed to
suit particular audiences. Wail
Street's finest were encouraged
to keep their spoken testimo-
nies brief, and then it was over
to the senators to work out
their constituencies. New
York’s Alfonse D'Amato was so
horrified at the thought of any
fresh legislation for the New
York Stock Exchange that he
had a prepared press release of
his views on the subject ready
to hand.
The idea that the Securities

and Exchange Commission
should be given any further
powers over the Chicago mar-
kets - noted for the strength of
their lobbying muscles - seemed
equally repellent to Senators
from the Mid West.
For the most part, questions

would take the form of long
statements requiring only the
briefest of acknowledgements
from the distinguished people
on the stand. There were occa-
sional lapses though, such as
when John Phelan of the New
York stock exchange went off
into a detailed explanation of
margin requirements which left

brows furrowed and eyes
glazed.

At the end of it ail. it was no
clearer than it had been at the

“What frightened the stock
market today — the strikes, 1

the weather or the rnggeri
results?*

beginning whether legislation
was on the way to put the secu-
rities industry s house in order.
Proxmire appeared through-

out to be convinced that new
laws wore required, but the
chances of any major initiative
in the face of determined politi-

cal opposition appear slim.

What Interests me, however,
is the crowd psychology. If one
person throws him a coin or
two, others behind follow: if
not, they also ignore him.

I have been conducting this
experiment for several weeks
now. The findings go further. If

you are at the head of the pack
and fish in your pocket for
money, then find you have
nothing appropriate and pass
the musician by, others behind
have started fishing in their
pockets as well. But, on the
whole, they only shell out if the
leader has done so.

It cannot be that so many
people can lack the odd coin at
the same lime. Thus it roust be
that people behave like sheep
arid follow the leader.

Early warning
Palestinian residents of the

Gaza Strip may be interested to
hear of a slogan on one of the
many tee-shirts for sale in the
tourist shops on the Via Dolo-
rosa in Jerusalem.
A message alluding to Israeli

militarism turned out to be pro-
phetic. Spotted not long before
the present troubles arose, it

said: “Visit Israel before Israel
visits you".

AU we like sheep
The spread of buskers in the

London Underground is an
entirely welcome development,
though admittedly some are
better than others. There is a
particularly pleasing saxophon-
ist who occasionally plays at
the foot of the long escalator at
Notting Hill Gate and everyone
feels better for it.

Yet even chat is not an
entirely satisfactory explana-
tion. How is it that some sheep
are leaders and some are fol-
lowers?
Yesterday morning there was

an illustration of what I am
writing about in close-up. A
rather bad guitarist was
already playing in the carriage
when a number of us, all sepa-
rate, got in. We knew at once
that the moment of truth would
come when he came round with
the hat. A few very discreet
glances were exchanged and in
the end we all paid up looking,
I thought, rather pleased with
ourselves.
Perhaps that is because it

was Sunday.

Good health
The Mental Health Founda-

tion gave a lunch last week to
launen the establishment of the
Substance Abuse Committee —
mainly directed against alcohol

chose tland drugs. They chose the insti

lute of Directors in Pall Mall as
the venue.
The IoD said that they only

served lunch with alcohol and
Insisted on charging a hefty
corkage if it were to be dry. So
they ended up drinking.

Heard in Moscow
is socialism, com-“What

rade?“
‘Socialism is the longest road

between capitalism and capital-

ism."

SCHOOL FEES
Plans that will
achieve more.

This country has had more than its share of
pioneers whose achievements have helped shape the
modem world.

SFIA are pioneers too - in the field ofschool fee
planning. And today you have the reassurance of
talking to the most experienced school fees specialist
in the business.

This means that our service is unparalleled and
our range of school lee plans could help you achieve
greater savings than you ever imagined.

Send the coupon now or telephone (0628) 34291
for our free brochure, you too could achieve so much
more for your children.

SirChrisiophcrWren
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School Fees Insurance Apency Lid
h HATH10 Queen Sl/pcL Maidenhead! SL6 HATH 10628) 34291

Return to SrlALtd., Freepost, Maidenhead SL6 0BY
”
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School fees, plans (hat will achieve more". ( FIMBRA )
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IN COGNAC you do not really
count until your family has
clocked up at least five gener-
ations In the- business. The
Martel] family has been in
cognac for eight generations.
Consequently, their decision

to sell 'crintrel of- tjaeic com-
pany^h^secqnd: leading jJro-

•’

ducer "of cognac, has caused
consternation in the Charente
region where the spirit is.pro-
duced. The month-long battle
between the Canadian con-
glomerate Seagram and Grand
Metropolitan of the UK over
Martell, with a final price 40
per cent higher than the open-
ing bid, has worried Marcell
workers and local politicians. -

“It was quite a fight. Now
who 'will pay the bill for the
broken crockery?" asked one
Martell employee.

It is nothing new to have,
foreigners in the region.. The -

largest producer, Hennessy,
was founded by- an Irishman,
in 1766,

.
and

.
smaller houses .

like Hine and ptard. are of
English or Scottish origin.
Seagram, which has now won
the bidding battle for Martell,
itself already owns the oldest
cognac house of all, Augier,
established in 1643.
Seagram can scarcely be

accused of disturbing the tra-
ditions of Cognac; it has
barely exploited Augier in the
20 years it has been, in its

possession. Mr Edgar Bronf-
man Jr, whose family controls
Seagram, admits- that the
group has never really paid
attention to Augier.
But Martell is different.. In

.

formal alliance with Hennessy
up to 1947, and in an amiable
dual hegemony afterwards,
Martell has been a dominant

.

force in the cognac market for
two centuries. Today, the .two
groups

,
between them account

for over 40 per cent of cognac
-sales; together, with . Remy
Martin and Courvoisier, they
make up over two thirds of
the business.

If Martell, with its powerful
brand name and strong sales
network, especially in the Par
East, needs the support of a
bigger -partner . in today's
world market, then what are
the

.
survival chances of the

smaller producers?
“It is practically impossible

today for a family business to
remain independent," says Mr
Rene Firino-MarteU, chairman
of the company. He blames
France's wealth tax, which he
says reduced available capital
for family companies by 8 to

9 per cent between 1981 and
its repeal in 1986. In addition,
Martell's capital has been dis-
persed among an ever-widen-
ing family. “If you stay small,
inefficient and unprofitable,"
jokes Mr Firino-MarteU, “per-
haps you can hold out.”
Cognac is a capital-inten-

sive business where produc-
ers have to finance huge
stocks of spirit for blending

In the light of Seagram’s successful bid for Martell,

George Graham looks at the future for French cognac

The distinctive aroma
of market share

and selling many years later.
These stocks account for
seven to eight years of sales,
or FFr I.6bn (5149m) in the
balance sheet of Remy Martin,
which is heavily — some say
too heavily - indebted. Hen-
nessy, too, has FFr 1.5bh of
stocks in its balance sheet, 60
per cent of total assets. Mar-
tell has' around four and a
half years of sales in stock,
the Cognac region as a whole
around six years.
“You measure the strength

of a company - by the size of
its inventory.- If your financ-
ing costs are only 1 per cent
ofturnover, then you haven't
got enough stock. If they axe
up as high as 10 per cent then
possibly, depending on your
exact situation, you have too

'

much," commented a senior
cognac executive.
. Various challenges lie ahead
for cognac. Sales are moving
up market, with the more
expensive - meaning older -
cognacs growing- rapidly. This
means financing stocks for
longer and buying more of the
handmade 350 litre oak.casks
used for maturing the spirit
at a cost of FFr 3,000 each.

. Ironically, in a downturn a
cognac business can generate
more cash by destocking, but
when it is expanding sales, it

must speed up stockbuilding
to meet demand in four or
five yearstime.
But the biggest challenge is

the increasing expense of
maintaining an effective sales
organisation around the
world.. Five sixths of all

cognac is exported, and for
major brands like Hennessy
or Martell the figure is over

.

95 per cent
In Europe, distribution

costs are relatively low, but
profit margins are also low in
France - a declining market
where the absence of a lead-
ing label and the proliferation

of cheap, supermarket brands
have hurt the whole product

;
In the US, cognac's largest

market, sales are steady
despite a swing away from
spirits in^ general. But safes
costs there are very high. The
fall of the dollar has further
reduced profitability, though
producers like Hennessy have

.

pioneered currency-hedging

techniques in France and
have thus been able to delay
the effect
But the major area of

expansion today, is the Far
East, where distribution costs
are high but where the poten-
tial for sales growth is seen as
enormous. “Martell's strength
in the Far East was a mayor
consideration when we took
our decision. We consider that
the Far East is the area which
will experience the greatest
growth in the next 20 or -26 ‘

years," says Mr Bronfman.
He adds that it is difficult

to be a major player in the
Far East drinJcs market with-
out a cognac, in your portfolio.

.

The Chinese - in Hong Kong,

scattered around the Pacific
basin and now in mainland
China - have always been
heavy drinkers of brandy,
and they are ready to pay for
premium brands,

i Cognac producers also see
great potential in South Korea
‘and Thailand which are tradi-
tionally whisky-drinking
countries. Japan is another a
whisky-drinking country, but
some brands of cognac have
been achieving growth rates
of 20 per cent in Japan in
recent years. Remy is doing
well with its VSOP brand,
.while Hennessy has been
advancing strongly.
The biggest potential threat

to this market comes from the

Gtym Gattx

sale of cognacs shipped in
bulk from France, bottled in
Japan and sold much more
cheaply - a technique that
lias hit Scotch whisky sales in
Japan. This anxiety is
believed to be partly behind
the French government’s
unwillingness to authorise the
sale of a tiny cognac house,
Royer, which specialises in
the sale of bulk cognac, to
Suntory, the Japanese drinks
giant.
Teaming Martell with Sea-

gram’s other main brand, the
premium whisky Chivas
Regal, will help it to spread
the cost of maintaining a sales
force - in the same way that
Moet-Hennessy's distribution
agreement with Guinness
allows its cognacs to be sold
alongside Johnny Walker
whisky.
Indeed, Mr Firino-Martell

says it was the Guinness-
Moet-Hennessy deal that

.
prompted him to sign a distri-

bution agreement with IDV,
the Grand Metropolitan sub-
sidiary. It was dissatisfaction
with this agreement, and with
Grand Met's insistence on
raising its equity stake in
Martell, that drove him into

the arms of the Bronfmans.
For Seagram, purchasing

Martell was a bid to claim a
real position in the world
drinks industry. Outside
North America its only major
spirit brand is Chivas.
Grand Met, which owns J &

B whisky, Smirnoff vodka
and Bailey's Irish Cream, has
a less pressing need for
another mqjor label. In Char-
ente, indeed, observers see no
need for the UK company to
seek another Cognac house
after failing to win Martell -
certainly not at the FFr
6.25bn price, 38 times last
year's earnings, paid by Sea-
gram. Grand Met, however, is

known to believe that it does
need a cognac to complete its

portfolio of brands and enable
it to distribute more effi-
ciently.

Having lost the battle for
Martell, Grand Met now faces
the option of building up a
small brand. This .would be
very expensive and take
many years; many doubt that
it is possible at alL

Some have suggested that
the company's attention may
now shift to Armagnac, to the
south west. The popularity of
armagnac - a lighter spirit

which has a special chic in

Parisian and New York res-

taurants - has often been
prophesied. But similar prob-
lems arise: the entire, frag-
mented industry does not
reach the size of a company
like Hennessy.
Back in Cognac, the logic of

concentration has also struck
Remy Martin. It is currently
bidding for Benedictine, the
Normandy-based liqueur pro-
ducer. Remy has a sales sub-
sidiary in the US which at the
moment has little to back its

cognac range. It needs
another substantial product
to reach an economically effi-
cient size. Benedictine has a
distribution agreement in the
US with Whitbread, the UK
brewer, which Remy says it

has no intention of cancelling,
but drinks marketing special-
ists do not believe this atti-

tude would last long if Remy
were successful in its bid.
Despite the global scale on

which the cognac houses are
increasingly forced to oper-
ate, family management
seems to be a crucial ingredi-
ent in their success. Hennes-
sy's five-man board still con-
tains two direct descendants
of the founder, as well as the
sixth generation of the Fil-

lioux family to provide the
company with its chief taster
and cellar master.
So too at Remy Martin,

though a family feud has
complicated the company’s
development. But Remy still

believes firmly in the virtues
of family management. On its

acquisition of the distin-
guished Krug champagne
company it left the fifth gen-
eration of the family in
charge. However, Remy Mar-
tin's bid for Benedictine is

being so hotly contested by
Mr Alain Le Grand, the great-
great-grandson of the firm's
founder, that Remy seems
unlikely to be able to apply
the same recipe if it wins.
From the point of view of

the Martell family, Seagram
has the advantage that it is

also a family-run company.
Mr Rene Firino-MarteU, chair-
man of the company, has said
that the relationship with the
Bronfmans, especially Mr
Edgar Bronfman Jr, was deci-
sive in his choice of the Cana-
dian group.
Seagram has said that it

wants to leave the current
management, which includes
six members of the Martell
family, firmly in position. In
Cognac, however, people are
sceptical. “Monsieur Rene" is

too used, they say, to running
his firm without referring to
anyone; they believe it cannot
be long before a parting of
ways, friendly or otherwise.

Lombard

Top prize

for waste
By Martin Wolf

MR WILLIAM. Proxmire, Sena-
tor for Wisconsin, has tried

for many years to encourage
frugality in US public expen-
diture through his Golden
Fleece award. The Senator's
tactic has been to focus on
minor, but amusing, cases of
waste.
Recent winners have

included the Executive Office
of the President, for spending
$612,000 to redecorate one
room in the old Executive
Office of the President, and
the Department of Commerce,
for funding a second $200,000
conference of southern may-
ors that had been deemed by
the Department's own audi-
tors to be a waste of money,
after examination of the first

one.
There must be an energetic

backbencher who would like

to start a Golden Fleece
award in the UK. But some-
thing more ambitious might
be attempted. After all, tech-
nology and the activities of
governments have both
moved on a little since Jason
and the Argonauts.

I propose, therefore, the
award of a Platinum Fleece to
the most wasteful major gov-
ernment spending programme.
Examination of the Public
Expenditure White Paper has
made it easy to identify the
award's recipient for 19S7-S8.
It goes to the Ministry of
Agriculture, Fisheries, Food
and Forestry for spending
£1.5bn on “market regulation
and production support"
under the European Commu-
nity's common agricultural
policy (CAP).
What - the reader might

ask - is “market regulation
and production support"? The
answer is: purchases of food
that nobody wants at present
high prices. The sums go on
purchases in the market, on
40 schemes to “regulate and
support" (bureaucratese for
rig and distort) agricultural
markets and, last but not
least, on export subsidies that
allow consumers in third
world countries to get our
food more cheaply than we
do.
Set against total public

expenditure in 1987-88 of
£147.3bn (excluding interest

and some adjustments),
51.5bn may not look very
impressive. But os .Mr Everett
Dirksen, the former US Sena-
tor, is said to have remarked:
“A billion dollars here and a
billion dollars there and
pretty soon you are talking
real money.
Comparisons make it obvi-

ous that &1.5bn is. indeed,
real money. In 1937-SS expen-
diture on unwanted food will

be 83 per cent of all direct
government spending on the
universities; more than the
entire budget of the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry;
almost double the Govern-
ment’s gram to British Rail;

more than twice as much as
the Department of Education
and Science spends on the sec-

ond word in its title; 45 per
cent more than all spending
on arts and libraries: six
times greater than spending
on museums and galleries,
and 50 per cent more than all

capital expenditures on hospi-
tals and community health.
Expenditures on agriculture

are not, of course, limited to

those mandated by the CAP.
The total comes to some
£2.2bn. Over and above this
comes the taxation of consum-
ers implicit in high food
prices.
Outlays on market support

are supposedly reimbursed by
the European Community
( EC), but that connection
makes things worse, not bet-

ter. In 1987-88 the UK is mak-
ing a net payment to the EC
budget of £1.4bn. So the UK
taxpayer not only pays for
surplus domestic food via the
roundabout route of our con-
tributions to tiie EC budget,
but spends an additional £ lbn
on surplus food in the rest of
the Community (this being
the same share of the UK's
net contribution to the EC as
that of agriculture in the
Community budget).
Other lobbies can only look

on in awe, but they should
also learn from the farmers'
success. It helps to have the
odd cabinet minister engaged
in the industry, but an EC-
common policy is essential.

Then they, too, can snuggle
down inside a Platinum
Fleece.
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NUM election

result" ^ v-.-“

From MrPM. ffeathfield.

Sir, I must challenge and cor-
rect Energy Secretary Cecil
Parkinson s remarks in the
House of Commons . about the
National Union of Mineworkers’
(NUM) Presidential..election
(FT, Januaty 26).
Mr Parkinson Is obviously

unaware (has he been misin-
formed by British Coal?) of
manpower figures in the coal
industry. The NUM electorate is

not the 80,000 he claims it is,

but over 95,000.
The Energy Secretary, it

seems, has not been- briefed
that there are NUM members
employed not only in small pri-
vate mines but by outside con-
tracting firms operating jit the
British coal industry. ....
Mr Parkinson's description of.

Mr Arthur ScargiU's re-election

as “the measure of the damage
he has managed to do and the
failure of his previous policies."

is. typical of the Tory Govern-
mentis blatant hypocrisy and
dishonesty - seeking to evade
the fact that Mr Scarglll's 1988
win is still 12.4 per cent higher
than that of the Tories in the
1987 General Election, and
equal to Margaret Thatcher's
majority in Finchley.

,

; Arthur Scargill was ’indeed
given a landslide vote in 1981,
after promising absolute com-
mitment to the fight to save

.

pits and jobs. He owes his re-
election in great measure tothe
fact that he has kept every
promise he made to our mem-
bers - including . his pledge on
periodic elections.

An examination of the presi-

dential ballot results, further-

more, reveals that Mr ScargiU
(contrary to Government and
media claims) won a majority in

six coalfields - several of
which contain a number of
NUM Areas - whereas his
opponent won a majority in

Letters to the Editor

only two. and obtained the sup-
port of the cokemen and white,
collar sections of the union.
Mr Parkinson's allegation

-that Ids predecessor, Mr- Peter
Walker, had only been able to
persuade Mr Scargill to “come
to see him on one occasion" is

also untrue. The fact is that Mr
Walker only once ever agreed
to meet - despite Mr ScargiU’s
repeated suggestion that it was
only common sense for regular
meetings to take place,

Mr Parkinson omitted from
his diatribe the fact that on the
very day he himself took office1

as .Energy Secretary, Arthur*
Scargill and I requested a meet- -

ihg with hira~.and were turned
down flat.

P.E Heathfield,
National Union of Minework-m
St James’ House,
Vicar Lane,
Sheffield, South Yorkshire.

Bridging finance

can foe provided

From Mr D-B. Seaem. -

Sir. There is one point in the
report of the announcement
that building societies’ powers
are to be extended which needs
clarification. It relates to the'

suggestion - by the spokesman
for one society - that the bmit
on unsecured lending needs to
be higher than ilO.CKK) so that
a society can arrange bridging
finance in certain circum-
stances. -

There is! no reason why. a
building society cannot provide
bridging finance to a prospec-
tive borrower, unaffected by
that limit on unsecured lending.
The 1986 Act enabled societies

for the first time to lend for a

deposit or up to 10 per cent of
the prospective purchase price,
outside that limit. Then, once
contracts have been exchanged
and the mortgage secured, it

can lend up to luG per cent of
valuation, until the borrower
has sold his or her existing
property. It is only any loan
which the borrower requires
beyond that valuation, say to
cover legal fees and removal
expenses, which would count
against the unsecured lending
limit
David Severn,
Building Societies Commission,
15 Great Marlborough Street,

W1

SSAPs have to

win support

Prom. Mr Brett Clancy.
Sir, I read with dismay the

concluding remark of “Damping
the urge to merge"* (Lex, Febru-
ary I). Acceptance, it read, “is

the most important thing of any
accounting standard."
This is not so. A standard

which, as a result of compro-
mise, does not adequately

the problem it has set

out to solve is no standard at
alL
The purpose of accounting

standards, as stated by the
Accounting Standards Commit-
tee, is to ensure consistency
and comparability in the data
published by enterprises to
enable comparisons to be made.

Certainly it is important that

the standard setting process
wins universal support for the
content of Statements of Stan-
dard Accounting Practice
(SSAPs) through consultation

and communication with those
who must apply them. Without

this the SSAPs may not have
the effect initially desired. The
most r infamous example was
SSAP 16 on' current' cost
accounting.

'

It is sad, however, that the
Lex author sheds such a dim
light on the effective implemen-
tation of standards which pro-
vide a less rigid alternative to
conformity through legislation.

Brett Clancy,
Drexel Burnham Lambert,
77London Wall, ECS

Charity can begin

with credit

Pnrrn Mr Giles Pegrtzm.
Sir, T.W. Robinson

(Letters,January 28) on the
new Bank ol Scotland NSPOC
Visa Card misses essential
points of this important, even
revolutionary, innovation in
donating to charity.

Millions of people in Britain
now use credit cards as part of
their everyday life, and they
use them responsibly. This new
card now offers these people
the chance to help protect chil-

dren - at no cost to themselves
- by continuing to do just that.

The NSPCC receives £5.00 for
every account opened, and a
donation every time the card is

used thereafter.
Millions of normal credit card

transactions are taking place
every day - in garages, shops,
theatres, and by telephone. The
new Visa card has mutual bene-
fits on all sides, but principally
- and of paramount importance
- to children. Children are
helped and protected; the
NSPCCs enormous task of rais-

ing &23m to pay for essential
services is supported; and the
bank attracts new customers.
Cardholders want to help

children. They see this as an
ideal, cost-free way of doing it.

Giles Pegram,
.

National Society for the Pre-
vention ofCruelty to Children,
67Saffron. BUI, EC1

Trade policy makers should be able to come out of the closet

From Mr Harry Shun.
Sir, At first right Hugh Cor-

bet's letter (Jahuary. 29jtfiffqrs

a more reassuring irapajesjwiMM

the Trade Policy Research Gfehr

tne study group's proposals on
"Public Scrutiny of Protection^

ism" than the one conveyedi by
your report of It (Decembers),
on which my fetter (December

31) was based. •

Whereas the latter appeared

to suggest that what was called

for was the creation of advi-

sory bodies, supposedly unaf-

fected by political pressures, to

draw the attention of the public

to the costs (no mention of ben-

efits) of protectionist measures,

and to be the main Influence on
ministerial decisions, Mr- Corbet

now informs us that what te

actually proposed is a body
Charged with conducting a
“public- enquiry" into both the

costs and -benefits of each.

demand forprotectionism.
If this, tern Is to be under-

stood In the norma! British
»«itt)(se - that is, involving the
bearing of evidence from all

interested parties - it would «t
least- allay one’s concern that
the' assessments of such bodies

• .would, tend to be based on' a
narrow, short-term, consumer-
oriented frame of reference.
(Although* again, quite the
opposite Impression was cre-
ated by your report of Decem-
ber 10, which dted the study
group’s evident approval of the
US Council of Economic Advi-
sors’ -(clearly consumer-biased)
report oir the domestic impact
of textile protection.)

Tec if this means that such.
, factors ea long-term industrial-

strategy and regional employ-
ment considerations, .seen, in a.

purely national context, would
be weighed in the balance

against short-term comparative
cost factors, it is hard to imag-
ine that the process would pro-

duce any real advance on the
present practice of ad hoc
manipulation of trade flows.

If we are 'to avert the trade
war into which this approach is

inexorably leading us, the first

prerequisite — as growing num-
bers of people are recognising -
Is an acceptance of the inevita-

bility of managed trade.
Once this point is established

and trade policy makers can
"come out of. the closet" it will

be possible to explore ways in

which the intemationl commu-
nity can regulate trade so as to

achieve a greater degree of eco-

nomic equity, and stability.

I should be happy to elabo-

rate on possible ways and
means of organising this. For
now, may I make just two
'points?

First, it is certainly not my
view that it can be left in the
hands, of either bureaucrats or
technocrats without scrutinis-

ing their actions more effec-

tively than hitherto. Second,
nobody should expect that a
remotely satisfactory blueprint

can be arrived at other than as

the result of prolonged debate -
and-, profound institutional
change.
The tragedy is that the time

available - for evolutionary
movement in this direction is

dwindling. In the meantime
official opinion remains domi-
nated by those who, emphasis-
ing, only the difficulties of
change, insist on the need to

“return” to a laissez-faire, nev-
er-never world-
Harry Shutt.
The Grange,

.

Hillside,
Horsham, West Sussex
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Delaware

alters the

rules
FEW Americans could point to
the tiny state of Delaware on a
map of the US. But last week
when Governor Michael Castle
of Delaware signed a new law
restricting hostile takeovers of
companies incorporated in his
state, he may have altered
with the stroke of a pen, the
business and investment pros-
pects for much of corporate
America.
A long-time bastion of conser-

vative pro-business legislation.
Delaware is the state of incor-
poration for 45 per cent of the
companies listed on the New
York Stock Exchange, and 56
per cent of the Fortune 500-
While state anti-takeover

laws have spread across Amer-
ica like an epidemic, as local
legislators have moved rapidly
to protect big local companies

Hudson in Mixvne-like Dayton
sota or Gillette in Massachu-
setts, Delaware has had to
behave more circumspectly
because of the conflicting inter-

ests of its corporate and legal
constituencies.
For a while it looked as if

Delaware might not pass an
anti-takeover law at all. Now
Wall Street is pinning its hopes
on the measures proving inef-
fective.

At first glance the law seems
a tough one. Effectively it stops
any potential bidder opposed
by a Delaware company's board
from accumulating more than
15 per cent of the stock before
launching a full offer. It then
requires him to buy at least 85
per cent of the shares in a sin-
gle transaction or give up.

If the bidder goes over 15 per
cent, but does not reach 85 per
cent, he is banned automati-
cally from consummating any
merger with the company for at
least three years.
Thus the possibility of buying

51 per cent of a company and
then taking out the minority
shareholders in a subsequent
deal is excluded - although a
bidder could buy 51 per cent of
a company, thcompany, throw out the
board and then run it himself,
provided it remains an indepen-
dent business, legally separate
from the acquiring company for
at least three years.
Most takeover experts believe

the ban on effecting a complete
merger could make financing of
highly leveraged takeover bids,
which depend on the quick sale
of the target company's assets,
much more difficult.

As a result, the one impact of
the law everybody seems
agreed on will be to reinforce a
trend which has been evident in
any case since the October
crash: the takeover bids of the
future will come predominantly
from cash-rich corporate bid-
ders, rather than individual
raiders and takeover artists
relying heavily on bridge loans
and junk bonds.
While the law has been

denounced as “a management
protection bill" by Mr T. Boone
Pickens, the Texas corporate
raider, it is dismissed as a “an
ineffectual panacea that could
actually make some of the take-
over abuses worse," by Mr Mar-
tin Lipton, the country’s most
celebrated corporate defence
lawyer.
Mr Lipton, inventor of the

“poison pills" and “shark repel-
lents" which grace the articles
of incorporation of many US
companies, says 15 per cent is

takestake to allow poten-
tially hostile forces.
He believes 90 or even 95 per

cent ownership should be
required before one company
can be forcibly merged into
another.
Shareholder democracy is

better served, he says, through
proxy fights and board elec-
tions, not tender offers. Once a
tender offer is launched, win-
ning 85 per' cent of a company
is not much harder than win-
ning 51 per cent, he suggests.
As one arbitrageur puts it:

“This Delaware law will stop
only the Mickey Mouse bids
with no money behind them.
Once a company is in play, the
old shareholders sell to the arbs
and the arbs just wait for the
serious bidder. Once the high
bid is in, everybody sells and
the S5 per cent should be no
problem."
The fact remains, however,

that Federated Stores and
American Standard, the two
biggest Delaware companies
facing hostile bids, have found
comfort in the new law.
Campeau, Federated's suitor,

admitted in an SEC filing last
week that the new law was "a
substantial impediment" to its

bid,
Bath Campeau and Black &

Decker, the US electrical appli-
ance manufacturer bidding for
American Standard, have
already challenged the Dela-
ware law as unconstitutional.

But this line of attack is

unlike to succeed judging by the
Supreme Court's decision last
April, when it upheld Indiana's
takeover statute.

But there is always the alter-

native approach: simply to
offer more money until the tar-

get company's board agrees to
support the bid. On Friday,:
Black & Decker raised its offer
for American Standard to S65 a
share from S56. The new bid
values the plumbing products
group at $2.03bn.

John Elliott reports on a breakthrough in efforts to mediate in Afghanistan THE LEXCOLUMN

Guerrilla leaders meet UN envoy Fiirnnp down but
SIGNIFICANT step towards a capital of Pakistan, late last integrity, including the with- Because of these potential WA \jF * w Am .w*w
isible settlement of the night for more talks. drawal of 115,000 Soviet problems. President 21a has A - ^

A SIGNIFICANT step towards a
possible settlement of the
Afghanistan conflict was taken
over the weekend when Mr
Diego Cordovez, UN mediator,
had his first formal meeting
with leaders of Mujahideen
guerrilla forces who have been
fighting, with US support,
against the eight-year-old
Soviet occupation of the coun-
try.

After 16 days of shuttle
diplomacy in the region, he
flew to the Pakistani border
City of Peshawar on Saturday
after Mr Mauivi Tunis Khalis,
chairman of the Mujihadeen's
seven-party alliance, had
dropped his refusal to meet the
mediator at the personal
request of President Zla ul-Haq
of Pakistan.
Mr Cordovez went to the

Afghan capital of Kabul yester-
day to report on the meetin
and arrived back in Islamal

capital of Pakistan, late last
ht for snore talks.
No rapid negotiating is expec-

ted, but Pakistani diplomats
were talking last night of
“hopes for the beginning of a
meeting^of minds. 1’

The Peshawar meeting was
seen as an initial step towards
a joint approach, Incorporating
the Mujahideen for the first
time, on the problem of what
sort of interim government
should be installed in Kabul,
when or if the Kremlin with-
draws its troops.
Mr Cordovez has suggested

that this question of the interim
government might become “the
fifth instrument" for a peace
deal when UN-sponsored indi-
rect peace talks resume in
Geneva late this month or early
in March.
Four existing instruments

cover issues connected with
guaranteeing Afghanistan’s

integrity, including the with-
drawal of 115,000 Soviet
troops, which has yet to be
agreed, as well as the return of
more than 3.6m refugees from
Pakistan and another 1.5m
from Iran and elsewhere.

The shuttle diplomacy is in

preparation for the Geneva
talks and follows the Soviet
Union declaration that it wants
its troops out of Afghanistan in

1988, although this target may
not be achieved.

There is a growing fear that
any settlement and withdrawal
of Soviet troops, would lead to
serious bloodshed as the Muja-
hideen groups and other tribal
and guerrilla leaders battle for
power.

This could cause big problems
for Pakistan’s border regions
with Afghanistan and could
also delay the return home of
3.6m refugees now in Pakistan.

Because of these potential
problems, President Zla has
changed his policy in recent
-weeks and has stated that any
settlement in Geneva must
include a deal on what interim
government will take over
when the Soviets withdraw.
This has' led Mr Cordovez to

seek a common front with the
Mqjahideen. Also, he is hoping
to dispel distrust between
Pakistan and the Soviet Union
so that the former win co-oper-
ate with him- and the US to
bring the guerrillas to some
form of peaceful settlement.
The Mujahideen are divided

on these Issues and some top
leaders were not present at the
Peshawar meeting. Mr Khalis
has said that the Mujahideen
must have a direct say in the
settlement talks, but two or
three fundamentalist groups
are not prepared to compro-
mise.

not quite out
Perhaps Europe's stock markets
are trying to tell us something.

| Even before -Black Monday
dealt them a body blow, 1987
was shaping up to be a truly
awful year for the main Conti-
nental European exchanges. For
the most part, 1988 has pro-
vided even less to delight the
shareholder: Frankfurt is just
off its three year low, Italy and
France are bumping along the

.. Is the threat of re

Murdoch near deal on New York Post
BY ANATOLE KALETSKY IN NEW YORK

MR RUPERT MURDOCH is

expected to sign an agreement
this morning to sell the New
York Post, his biggest selling
US daily newspaper.
The decision to sell the Post

to Mr Peter Kalikow, a wealthy
Manhattan property developer,

endwill bring to an end one of the
most controversial episodes in
the history of Mr Murdoch's
worldwide publishing and tele-

vision group.
The sale became necessary

under a US Federal regulation
which bars one person from

tion which required stricter
enforcement of the cross-own-
ership rules by the Federal
Communications Commission.
However, according to a

spokesman, he Intends to con-
tinue the fight, which also
affects his Boston properties,
even if he sells the Post.
The deal with Mr Kalikow,

who is believed to be willing to
pay some $37m, also represents
a financial setback for Mr Mur-
doch.
He bought the newspaper In

1976 for $31m and has since

back to 1801.
It was also losing relatively

doch

owning a newspaper and a tele-

in the same geo-vision station
graphical area.
Mr Murdoch had successfully

avoided divestiture for nearly
two years and was in the pro-
cess of mounting a legal chal-
lenge to a Congressional resolu-

suffered operating losses of
S20mbetween £ 10m and SZOm a year

in trying to run the paper.
When he bought the Post 12

years ago it was a staid, but
broadly respected publication
which traced its liberal and
somewhat highbrow lineage

modest sums. Mr Murdoci
decided to move it drastically
downmarket.
Hoping to repeat the spectac-

ularly successful formula of the
Sun In Britain, he tried to
attack the Daily News from
below in market terms and
from the political right.
But although the new formula

picked up substantial numbers
of downmarket readers, the
Post's middle-class readers des-
erted in droves — taking the
advertisers with them.
Consequently, the paper's

losses have mounted steadily,
while Mr Murdoch's reputation
on Wall Street has not been
helped by the general oppro-
brium the paper attracted.

The compensation for Mr

Mr Kalikow, 44, has no pub-
lishing experience, but an
impressive record of making
money on property deals.

He has accumulated a per-
sonal fortune estimated at
5600m.
Presumably he plans to profit

from the Post's valuable prop-
erty, which overlooks Manhat-
tan’s East Side just north of the
Wall Street area.
However, he is doubtlessly

also interested in turning the
Post around as a paper.

Le Creuset sold for FFr100]
BY USAWOOD M LONDON

GROUPE LE CREUSET, the
French family-owned cast-iron
enamelled cookware company,
has been sold for about
FFrl00m (* 17.4m).

Institutions participating are
funds managed by Throgmorton
Trust and Touche Remnant;
Picardie, the French regional

It has been bought by Mr Paul
van Zuydam, Le Creiuset’s presi-
dent, who holds 70 per cent of
the company, and a group of
UK and French institutions.
Mr van Zuydam was chair-

man and chief executive of
Prestige, the housewares manu-
facturer, but resigned in Sep-
tember to pursue the Le Creu-
set acquisition.

sgu
development agency and Gil-

ELtiott Corporate Finance,bert
financial advisers to Mr van
Zuydam.
Main Le Creuset markets are

France, the UK and the US.
Sales in 1987 were about

FFrSOOm and the business is

understood to be profitable.
The purchase price is, however,
related to profitability over the
next five years.

Mr van Zuydam said he
intended to build an Interna-
tional housewares group
around Le Creuset’s business
by growth and future acquisi-
tions.

First priority would be world-
wide marketing and product
development.

It is intended that Gronpe Le
Creuset should seek a public
listing within three years, prob-
ably on the London Stock
Exchange.

West Bank violence worsens
Continued from Page 1

residents had turned up at
Hebron hospital, and that a
number of other people — 25,
according to Palestinian sources
- had been injured.
Two children - a 10-year-old

boy from the West Bank village
of Burka, and a 15-year-old
from the Deir el-Balah refugee
camp in Gaza - died in Jerusa-
lem hospitals yesterday from
bullet wounds sustained in pre-
vious days. Their deaths,
brought the confirmed death
toll to 49
What has surprised the secu-

rity authorities - and aroused
most concern - is the evident
capacity the 1.5m residents of
the occupied territories are
showing to sustain the various
forms of protests, commercial
strikes, demonstrations and
work boycotts over such a
lengthy period.

In the Gaza Strip, for exam-
ple, few of the 60,000 men and
women who normally travel to
work in Israel each day made
the journey yesterday, the
beginning of the Israeli week.
After an earlier lengthy stop-
'*"* of many weeks duration

The official press continued

Palestinians in the Israeli-occu-

pied territories, to be followed
swiftly by negotiations on their
final status.
The Syria Times said this was

“nothing other than the Camp
David deal disguised as an
arrangement made by the
Americans to please the
so-called Arab moderates.”

Fresh offer

in battle

for Societe

Generate
ByTim Dickson in Brussels

Andrew Gowers writes from
Kuwaiti Syria confronted Mr
Richard Murphy, the US Assis-
tant Secretary of State, with
deep official scepticism and a
series of withering media
attacks during his visit to
Damascus at the weekend.

Many Arab diplomats, from
moderate as well as radical
states, suspect current US
diplomacy is a one-sided
attempt to take the pressure off
Israel, while lacking the politi-

cal muscle to produce real
movement on the Israeli side.

At the same time, Jordan -
while rejecting the idea of!
autonomy talks - has been
careful not to reject the US
effort out of hand.

Mr Murphy had five hours of
talks with Mr

had been broken a fortnight
ago, Israeli officials were confi-
dent that the strikers' resis-
tance had ended. These san-
guine perceptions have now
changed dramatically.

Farouk al-STuuraa,

the Syrian Foreign Minister, on
Saturday, followed by another
session yesterday with Mr
Abdel-Halim Khaddam, the Vice
President.

Syria has already condemned
the latest American efforts to
promote direct talks between
Israel and Jordan.

and Syria
has also apprently not yet spo-
ken its last word on the subject.

The King of Jordan will
receive fresh backing today
from the EC when he meets for-
eign ministers of the Twelve in
Bonn. While some EC states
have given a general welcome

»h US ento signs of fresh US engagement
with the Arab-Israel issue, offi-
cials are also privately scepti-
cal of its chances of success.

Bush edges towards defeat in Iowa
Continued from Page 1

the Democratic race, for exam-
ple, up to 15 per cent of pro-
spective voters are still unde-
cided.
With 24 hours to go before an

estimated 200,000 lowans
attend caucuses, or political
debates at which they will

express presidential prefer-
lican and Demo-

ess presic
ences, 11 Repub
cratlc candidates are mobilising
hundreds of volunteers
As Governor Michael Dukakis

told a cheering rally in the
industrial town of Waterloo on
Saturday night, with so few

voters scattered around the
over 2,400 locations where the
caucuses will take place, three
or four extra voters persuaded
to brave the bitter winter
weather could spell the differ-
ence between a strong showing
and a landslide victory.

World Weather

MB CARLO de Benedetti, the:
Italian businessman, last night
announced details of a higher
offer for the additional 15 per
cent stake in Soctett G£n£rale
de Belgique.

Cerus, Mr de Benedetti's Par-
is-based financial holding
group, said in a statement that
it had decided to lift the “base

E
rice” of its partial bid to
Fr4,000 ($114) per share

against the figure of BFT3.400
which had been mentioned in
an earlier communique.
The new level was described

as “clearly superior to the
value of the company,” but in
line with the levels achieved in
the “disorderly market condi-
tions” of last week which are
now the subject of a formal
legal enquiry.
The latest move by Mr de

Benedetti, who already directly
and indirectly controls 10.6 per
cent of La G€n§rale, comes at
the beginning of a week which
could prove decisive in the
increasingly bitter struggle for

erful busi-Belgiurn's most powc
ness institution.

A Belgian judge is due tomor-
row to give his verdict on the
legality of a huge issue of new
shares planned by the belea-
guered company's board to
dilute Mr de Benedetti’s stake,
while rumoured alliances
between the growing number of
players in the drama are likely
to oe shown up as implausible.
Last night's statement from

Cerus also drew attention to
the recent decision by the Bel-
gian Banking Commission to
hold up Its approval for the
partial offer, on the grounds
that it does not yet have ade-
quate information.
Cerus said that it was essen-

tial for the Banking Commis-
sion to provide the necessary
clearance this week: “otherwise
Cerus is determined to go ahead
with its industrial project and
reserves the right to freedom of
action In all its plans."
Cerus also stressed that it

was the only party currently
interested in La Gdndrale
which, with its proposed take-

over bid, has taken Into account
the interests of all the share-
holders and, above all, the
small shareholders.”

Soviet chief replaced
Continued from Page 1

Bureau for Social Development,
responsible for housing, trans-
port, youth and other social
affairs.

The situation should become
clear at the next plenum of the
Communist Party's central com-
mittee, expected later this
month. The plenum of the top
300 Soviet officials Is widely
expected to discuss personnel
changes.

There is a possibility that It
could promote Mr Taiyzin to
full membership of the ruling

Politburo to replace his prede-

1

ceasor at the Bureau for Social
Development, Mr Geidar Ali-
yev, who was dropped last
October. Mr Taiyzin would then
become the most powerful of
the deputy premiers under.
Prime Minister Nikolai
Ryzkhov. However if he

,

remained a candidate (non-vot-j
ing) member, the move would -

represent a demotion.
The plenum is also expected

to decide the fate of Mr Boris
Yeltsin, another Politburo can-
didate member who was dis-
missed as Moscow City party
leader last year.

bottom. Is the threat of reces-
sion, which has already cast its

pall over the US market, set-
tling on Europe?

looking
In either the US or Europe, at
least for this year. Growth in
the sluggish to very sluggish
range - with the US closer to
the former and Europe closer to

yet, perhaps. Recession is

the worst-case scenario

EC Savings and
Investment
(as% of GDP)
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I
the latter - seems a more likely

nental

Murdoch has been the political

influence which he has been
able to win, not only in New
York but also in. Washington
because of the Post's outspoken
support for President Ronald
Reagan and New York's mayor,
Mr Edward Koch.

outcome. For the Continent
economies, much will depend on
whether the US external trade
balance has finally begun to
obey the logic of a lower dollar

countries of the Far East. If

Japan turns its sights on
Europe, Continental manufac-
turers of cars, machinery, elec-

tronic goods and white con-
sumer durables can scarcely
fail to suffer.

— and perhaps more important,
eight of[.on whether the dead weight

'German industry's failure to
cope with the dollar will con-
tinue to drag the rest of Europe
down with it.

The German
problem

US imports
In this context, last month’s

publication of US fourth quar-
ter GNP figures rated as bad
news for Europe. On the face of
it, the data showed US growth
exceeding expectations, at 4.2
per cent- But it did not take
much in the way of statistical
exegesis to see that this masked
a large drop in consumer spend-
ing and a build-up in invento-
ries which, taken together.

in demandcould mean a drop
for imports in the early, part of
this year.
Granted, this is likely to

mean more to Hong Kong than
to Amsterdam. On its own, a
decline in European shipments
to the US (which account for
anything between 5 and 14 per
cent of total export orders
depending on the country)

; would not be enough to provoke
i

a recession in mainland Europe.
But with perhaps a quarter of
US imports coming from
Europe, the extreme case of

OObu$1 trimmed .from the over-
all import bill would mean per-
aps

GDP growth - enough to knock
the hi]sideways all but the highest

growth estimates for 1988.
And while European exports

are struggling against the low
dollar and an apparent decline
in US consumer demand, the
same factors will be converging
to force more US exports into
Europe - not to mention more
exports from Japan and the
so-called newly industrialised

Long used to feeding off the
dynamism of America, Europe
could be left with no option but
to feed off itself. But when It

comes to generating demand
within Europe (especially out-
side the UK) the burden of Ger-
man sluggishness begins to look
onerous. Despite forecast
strong growth in German con-
sumer spending of perhaps 2tf>

to 3 per cent in 1988, invest-
ment seems certain to let the
side down. German balance
sheets are stuffed with cash,
but industry simply lacks the
confidence to make major
investments: according to one
of the country's leading eco-
nomic institutes, capital spend-
ing by German companies will
rise by only 1 per cent this
year.

High labour costs and the
strong D-Mark will continue to
make it difficult for German
exporters to compete interna-
tionally; the end result is likely
to be growth of somewhere
between the 1 per cent pre-
dicted by the country's inde-
pendent economic gurus, and
the 1.5 to 2 per cent favoured
by less pessimistic: commenta-
tors. With the' budget deficit
uncomfortably over expecta-
tions, any significant fiscal
stimulus seems unlikely;' and
even if unofficial interest rates
are eased a bit (as they might
be), a nudge will probably not
be enough. - •

The Test of Europe could still

turn In some creditable perfor-
mances (Spain, Sweden, even
France if politics comes down
on the side of growth). The
image of the German engine

squeeze on corporate profits,
iuld have furtherthe market coi

to fall. Against this back-
ground, the UK is (as in so
many things European) the odd

)ut. Iniman out. International inves-
tors already seem to bedvar-
weight in the UK market, -tod
this looks sensible -in view of
the economic outlook compared
with its major European com-
petitors. Yet a Continental
slowdown cannot bot mean a
worsening trade deficit,
to pressure on sterling
maybe even higher interest
Tates. With around 20 per cent
of UK corporate profits depend
dent on America, and perhaps
half as much tied to Europe
Britain faces sluggishness- cn
every side but its own.
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th
may be a cliche; "but without a
stronger lead from! the . Ger-
mans, it is difficult to see bow
the main Continental European
economies can. exceed overall
growth of 1 to 1% per cent this
year.

So why is it that a number of
European stock markets are
experiencing what, on a conti-

nent unused to- such activity,

might pass for a takeover
wave? Do Mr Carlo-De-Beqe-
detti, Mr Rani Ganiiai and’the
Bronfmans of Seagram have a
different vision of- Europe’s
economic future? The most
likely answer is thattheydo
not: but the fact that industry
is finding assets cheap (in

glum. France; and Italy at least)

could prompt investors to have
another look.- -.- •

• They may‘wish to look-first
at France: the Paris Boura&’-fa
trading on a p/e of about 9
times current earnings, which
makes, it cheaper than . any
other major world stock mar-
ket, and the cheapest in Europe
bar Italy. Neither France nor
Italy is likely to appeal to any-
body who finds the names of
foreign political parties and
politicians confusing, as the
former is certain to have-an
election this year add the latter

might well do. But given the
choice, and no matte* how
cheap Italy Is looking,"France
seems a safer bet on fundamen-
tals. Inflation should .remain
low and the prospects are that

a post-election EMS realignment

in the spring will improve com-
petitiveness.
Germany, too, looks inexpen-

sive both in world terms and by
historical comparison. Valua-
tion levels are at their lowest
for two decades - apart from at
the bottom of the bear markets
of 1974 and 1982. But for. all

the reasons cited above, which
are likely to mean a continued

C

v

/
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Difficult times for higher-coupon currency sectors
WITH THE Eurodollar bond
market up and running again,
last week found Eurobond
new-issue managers exploring
how much paper they could

bond market sailed through the
nerve-racking three-day US
Treasury auctions. At the end
of the week, dealers were only banks which were

issue in the higher-couponed, more eye-catching n t

currency sectors. The. experi- had not been launched.

The Canadian dollar sector, ljw eretate Ehe caf
i

which happened to be pnW
ing the best swap opportunities 2st

ed
year^Sen

>1

b
in the international markets.
became heavily overloaded
with poorly priced paper, while IjJLf riSS
SKaSSttLT" nmrket ssS&K

Lamenting that a larger and oramending Australian dollar
more eye-catching new issue paper to their clients.

This kind of peddling has

.
To overstate the case, market * evijenc tto yey,

conditions appeared to have synced** nianagers sav, though

tamed around completely since
last year, when Investors
seemed to have lost all appetite

retai1 orxlers ”ave faUen

for Eurodollar bonds, though
OI,

‘
- .

those in higher-couponed cur- But the Australian dollar sec-
rencies, especially Australian tor has become less iatirMt Hnle hotter rencies, especially Australian tor has become less interesting

it EnmstiarJimr doUars’ were often selling like this year, not merely because or
hot cakes. the lability of thedollar. It ismarket that proved the greatest

disaster zone - especially for More likely, the renascent
Baring Brothers which had the Eurodollar bond market has
bad hick to launch a &50m deal whittled away demand for the
for Commonwealth Bmnlr of higher-couponed sectors. But
Australia on Monday morning, these markets became so well-
just ahead of the surprise rise established last year that inter-

the stability of the dollar. It is

also that as world markets are
now looking for signs of. a
recession bonds can no longer
be sold on the argument thathigher-couponed sectors. But TLSSsSL

these markets became so well- j*2^J*SB£!££2&
in UK interest rates.

Later in the week, the sector
recovered its poise as it
reflected on the increased yield
gap between UK and US inter-
est rates.. But Continental
demand for sterling bonds still

seemed relatively scanty.
By contrast, the Eurodollar

EUROCREDITS

est is -unlikely to evaporate.
The main problem last week
was that issuing houses seemed
incapable of giving investors
the kind of paper they were
looking for.

It is, however, hard to foresee
the Australian dollar sector
achieving the kind of phenora-

currency is an 'inflation play."

Last week’s crop of issues
were not helped by the fact
that, apart from deals for BP
Capital and Ford Credit Aus-
tralia, none were for names
with much appeal to the Ger-
man retail investor. A bond for
a West German bank, such as
abounded in last year’s market.

could be expected to meet a
warmer reception.
Though dealers describe

demand for Canadian dollar
bonds as steady at the moment,
it was fairly obvious that the
bulk of last week's deals were
borrower, not investor, driven.
The market was providing the
only really attractive swap
opportunities to be had.
Admittedly, one of the deals,

a five-year bond for IBM Can-
ada, went down very well- But
all the others seemed to be
struggling. Future offerings will
not be helped by the fact that
recent price rises have led to a
breaching of the cosmetically
important 10 per cent coupon
barrier for many borrowers.
As for Eurosterling, all the

bonds Issued ahead of the base
rate rise fell to distressed
prices last week, with Com-
monwealth Bank of Austra-
lia’s bond, some said, strug-
gling to find demand even at a
bid price of less three on Fri-
day.
Marks A Spencer Finance

looked a likely name to cheer
up the market on Thursday.

But though the paper was
expected to find safe homes -
particularly in Swiss accounts
- in due course, at the outset
its yield margin of a slim 16
basis points over gilts looked
very aggressive. The lead-man-
ager said all its first-day sales
had been made inside 1% per
cent fees, but bids at lower lev-
els appeared on brokers’
screens.

Ironically, a £50m bond for
Woolwich, the UK building
society, appeared to trade more
healthily than more popular
names. It was bid on Friday at
less 2, an K point below its
fees. This was probably
because its yield spread of
more than 60 basis points over
the gilt gave it some appeal to
onshore investors.
The houses that were busy

issuing Japanese equity-related
paper in Eurodollars, D-Marks
and Swiss francs, were
undoubtedly having a more
profitable time than those con-
centrating on the fixed rate
bond sector.
The performance of a $50Om

bond for Nissan Motor, which

traded comfortably over par
and was seen as an add test of
demand, provided further evi-
dence of the strength of
demand, particularly from Far
Eastern accounts, for the war-
rants at the moment.
This encouraged Nikko Secu-

rities to become the first lead-
manager to cut the coupon on a
bond for Shim&dzu Corpora-
tion by ft percentage point
from the 5 per cent level, estab-
lished when the Eurodollar sec-
tion of the market was
reopened after Christmas.

Though some expressed con-
cern that a "coupon-cutting
war" would ensue - of the type
that triggered catastrophe in
the market last summer - most
saw the cut as a justifiable
response to the rally in the US
Treasury bond market over the
last month.
The prices of neither Shi-

madzu’s deal nor that for
Osaka Gas, which was fixed on
the same terms, suffered from
the coupon-cutting treatment.

Clare Pearson

Takeover financing fever gets $5bn boost from Kodak
TAKEOVER FINANCE ia pro-
viding the excitement in the
Eurocredit market, with East-
man Kodak, the photographic
group, asking Bankers Trust to
arrange a $6bn credit to fund
its SB.lbn acquisition of Ster-

Bankers Trust would confirm
on Friday only that it had the
mandate. The . terms, as
reported . by other bankers,
were seen by many as aggres-
sive, especially,for such a large
amount.
The credit is said to be for

three years, with a facility fee
of 6 basis points. The margin
above London interbank
offered rates is 10 basis points,
rising to 12ft basis points in the
second and third years. As on
BAT Industries' recent S3.2bn
loan, there are no front-end
fees. But that had a 10 basis
point facility fee.

"It's the sort of pricing that

takes your breath away,” was
one of the more generous com-
ments from London bankers. It

is argued that if the deal is rap-
idly put together it will send a
correct message to borrowers,
if not a comfortable one from
bankers’ point of view. Many
banks are no doubt eager to
lend to Kodak, which more than
trebled its earnings last year
and Is forecasting that Sterling
wiB generate positive cash flow
as early as next year. More-
over, the deal is quite
shOrt-term.
However, Wall Street’s view

of the matter has been
suggested by the sharp fall in
Kodak’s share , price since the
bid was annouriced.

It is unclear to what extent
the facility will be drawn. An
argument could be made that if

Kodak instead gets funds
through commercial paper or
other instruments, the return to

banks Is thin, especially in the
light of pending tighter capital

requirements.
But if significantly drawn,

the return is more respectable.
Banks’ response will be keenly
watched.
Seagram, the Canadian

drinks group, is expected
shortly to ' invite bids from
banks to finance its FFrS^Sbn
($921m) purchase of cognac
producer MartelL
The Bank

:
of Greece has

adopted a divide-and-rule pol-
icy for a *360m eight-year
credit, awarding a joint man-
date to no fewer than 11 banks.
Terms are ft percentage points
over Libor for the first six
years and ft for.the remainder
- viewed as fair, though length-
ening by two years the period
for which Greece can command
a ft point margin. Fees are not
yet set.

Chrysler Financial, One of

EUROMARKETTURNOVER (Jml

MayUartet
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the largest issuers of Eurocom-
mercial paper, has mandated
Credit Suisse First Boston to
arrange ’ a $750m five-year
credit for purposes including
support of its ECP programme.
Terms were not disclosed.
Bank of America has been

mandated for two deals: a

$600m note issuance facility
for American Medical; and a
$150m four-year credit for GM
Hughes Electronics.
British borrowers are still

providing a good flow of busi-
ness, and terms suggest a trend
away from the rock-bottom
returns of last year. Tl Group,
the engineering concern, is

seeking a £200m five-year mul-
ti-option facility through Manu-
facturers Hanover and National
Westminster, with a 7ft basis
point facility fee and 12ft basis
point margin .

DaJgety, the commodity trad-
ing and food group, is to have a
£200m facility, of which SlOOm
will be committed. Barclays de
Zoete Wedd is the mandated
bank but could not disclose
terms, said to indude a 6.26
basis point facility fee- Nor
could it comment on a SI40m
facility it is believed to be arr-

anging for Scottish and New-

castle or another deal for
Peachey Property.
A rare Swiss borrower is

believed to have mandated
S.G.Warburg for a $100m
credit. Ares-Serono, a pharma-
ceuticals company, is seeking a
five-year revolver at Libor plus
20 basis points, rising to 30
after two years. Commitment
fee is 12.5 basis points. War-
burg could not comment.

Credit Lyonnais is arranging
a S175m facility for Essilor, a
French optical group, with a 7
basis point facility fee, 10 basis
point margin over Libor and
I7ft over domestic rates.

Amid the debate about pric-
ing, completion of three deals
viewed as tightly priced is still

awaited: for Elders 1XL, Italy’s

CIR, and Leeds Permanent
Building Society.

Alexander Nicoll

Chase Manhattan
to postpone actilon

on Mexican bonds
BY DAVID LASCELLES, BANKING EDITOR, IN LONDON

CHASE MANHATTAN Bank
intends to hold off its decision
on whether to participate in
Mexico's innovative bonds-for- jgy-

|

/TB
loans scheme until closer to the j
February 19 deadline, accord- Ba'c !

*

ing to Mr Willard Butcher, raS*
,

J >'

chairman. W}&- i i
"It’s a very constructive ^ ;

development which provides an -r • rarotete/
exit for banks who want to * *

• r
'
“

reduce their international lend- • v '

ing. But it is therefore of little ?.-X /

or no interest to a major inter-
(

,
' .. jt.

national player like the Chase," • H
he said in an interview. i^

1

,; % _

^6 *

But Mr Butcher added that -

. \ • 'nfam
there might be tactical reasons • .« . I V

C
*“T- • Jwhy Chase would want to join mLr '-*«**»*^-

. Jr,
the scheme. "We have not

|

finally made up our minds. We gHHliN&W .

will wait and see."
Mexico is offering bonds col- 1 11

lateralised by US government
securities in exchange for loans Willard Butcher: “We
tendered by international will wait and see”
banks. Banks will have to bid
for the bonds by offering to Chase was at this level be
cash in their loans at a dis- it made the provisions last B

count. After that the ratio fell to
The scheme is being arranged per cent, and ended the yea

with the help of Morgan Guar- 3.26 per cent,
anty Trust of New York, but Mr Butcher expects the r
some large US banks, such as to be back at 4 per cent by
Citicorp, have said they will end of this year through a'c
not participate because the bination of retained eami
scheme requires them to write and property sales,
down their loans. These include bank-ow
Chase, the second biggest buildings in Tokyo, Paris

bank in the US, has $1.7bn in New York. Chase is also con
loans to Mexico. Mr Butcher ering a sale and lease-bad
said he believed banks should its headquarters. Chase N
not make excessive provisions hattan Plaze, in New York,
against their Third World loans "We’re not uncomfortable
or engage in debt forgiveness, meeting the capital requ
"We’ve got to guard against let- ments," he said. "In fact,
ting Latin American countries expect to be ahead of them.”
think they can get away with Mr Butcher also said 1

not paying their debts.” Chase has succeeded in si
Mr Butcher said that one of ming the losses on its securi

Chase’s major aims now was to business which drained pre
rebuild its capital ratios to for most of last year.

"

make up for the $1.6bn in Third results in December and J;
World debt provisions it made ary are encouraging.” he sail
last year, and prepare for the The losses were caused
new capital guidelines being over-rapid expansion of
proposed by international bank business, including the acqi
regulators. tion of stockbroking firm;
These will require US banks London for the Big Bang fii

to have a ratio of common cial services deregulation
equity to risk assets of 4 per October 1986, which resulte
cent. high costs but low revenues.

Willard Butcher: “We
will wait and see”

Chase was at this level before
it made the provisions last May.
After that the ratio fell to 2.9
per cent, and ended the year at
3.28 per cent.
Mr Butcher expects the ratio

to be back at 4 per cent by the
end of this year through a com-
bination of retained earnings
and property sales.

These include bank-owned
buildings in Tokyo, Paris and
New York. Chase is also consid-
ering a sale and lease-back in
its headquarters. Chase Man-
hattan Plaze, in New York.
"We’re not uncomfortable in

meeting the capital require-
ments," he said. “In fact, we
expect to be ahead of them."
Mr Butcher also said that

Chase has succeeded in stem-
ming the losses on its securities
business which drained profits
for most of last year. "The
results in December and Janu-
ary are encouraging.” he said.
The losses were caused by

over-rapid expansion of the
business, including the acquisi-
tion of stockbroking firms in
London for the Big Bang finan-
cial services deregulation in
October 1986, which resulted in
high costs but low revenues.

This announcement appears asa matterofrecord only.
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Ferruzzi plans ‘misunderstood’
BfJOHN WYLES IN ROHE

MB RAUL GAROINTS reorgani-
sation plan for his Ferruzzi-
Montedison group has been
"widely misunderstood" and
complaints a bout lack of trans-
parency should take into
account the market and admin-
istrative factors constraining
the operation.
This is a further building

block in the defence which Mr
Gardini is erecting at the start
of a week promising further
inquests into tin affair which
helped to send the Milan stock
market plunging by nearly 5
per cent last week.
Mr Gardini, together with Mr

Antonio Meccan ico, the presi-
dent of Mediobanca, will be
closely questioned by the Sen-
ate's finance committee, possi-
bly on Wednesday.

Little is known of Mr Maccan-
ico's involvement in drafting
the re-organisation plan, whose

Swedish board
criticises

options trading
By Sara Webb hi ;Stockholm

SWEDEN’S banlic inspection
board has sharply criticised
several leading Swedish com-
mercial banks for the way in
which they have engaged in
options and futures trading and
has called for the introduction
of new regulations to cover
these markets.

The criticism follows the
recent losses in options and
futures trading which hit sev-
eral banks. The inspectorate
said these losses would total
about SKrlbn ($ 165.2m) and
that several clients who suf-
fered through no fault of their
own were planning to take legal
action against the banks.

In some cases, the board said,
banks had not even told cus-
tomers that their losses were
increasing.

The inspectorate reserved its
strongest criticism for Gdtaban-
ken, the fourth largest public-
ly-quoted commercial bank,
which it said had come close to
losing Its brokerage licence.

The inspectorate has full
powers to revoke licences, but
in this instance decided not to
punish Gdtabanken as the man-
agement concerned with the
options business had been over-
hauled in the wake of the
options scandal, in which GAta-
banken lost SKr202m of its own
money and SKrl20m of custom-
ers' money.
Svenska Handelsbanken,

Nordbanken, and Ostgdtaban-
ken were also criticised.

creator is generally held to be

Mr Enrico Cuccia, an influential

and secretive force at the
state-owned merchant bank.

In an energetic campaign to
overcome the almost univer-
sally unfavourable reaction to

the reorganisation and the way
it is being handled, senior Fer-
ruzzi-Montedison officials have
revealed that implementation
of the first phase of the reor-
ganisation - its adoption by
various board meetings last
Saturday and then a public pre-
sentation by Mr Gardini - had
been brought forward because
of growing speculation that the
group was bent on significant
asset sales.

The required Italian proce-
dures had been followed, but^

the investing public had
wrongly believed Ferruzzi Pina-
ziaria, the family holding com-

pany, would be brought to the
market without full financial
information being provided.
However, the officials say the

group had to be sparing in
information supplied because
the listing could not be
achieved in less than three to
four months. In the meantime,
there would be scope for
“insider trading and specula-
tion."

Moreover, providing more
information such as the pro-
spective price of Ferruzzi Fin-
anziaria might have risked a
challenge from the US Securi-
ties & Exchange Commission
(Montedison is quoted on the
NYSE) that a public offering
was being launched without a
prospectus.
The strategic purpose of the

reorganisation is to bring down
Montedison’s debt from around
L8.000bn ($3.6bn) to L5,000bn,

the group says.

This will be achieved partly
by raising about Ll.OOObn from
"cleaning up the portfolio,"
which means selling some of
Montedison’s non-stralegic

j

holdings and some property.
A further Ll,200bn is expec-

ted from the sale of Ferruzzi
Flnanziaria shares to Montedi-
son shareholders, following
absorption by the family hold-
ing of the chemical company's
64 per cent-owned financial
services subsidiary, Iniziativa
Meta.
The remainder should come

from transfer of other assets to
Ferruzzi Finanziaria.
The group believes this

approach is preferable to mak-
ing a large divestment, such as
ErDainont, Montedison's phar-
maceuticals subsidiary which
executives believe has a bright
future.

Avon doubles profits to $160m
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

AVON PRODUCTS, the leading
US door-to-door marketer of
cosmetics and fragrances,
reported a more than doubling
of fourth-quarter operating net
profits to $160.3m, or $2.27 per
share, up from *78. 1m, or SI. 11
per share, for the same period
in 1986.
Sales for the final quarter

improved to $903.lm compared
with $746.8m in the corre-
sponding period.
Operating net earnings for

the year advanced from
SlGl.Om, or $2.12 per share, to
$233.2m, or $3.38 per share, on
sales up from $2.33bn to
2.76bn.
The earnings were struck

after $31m of charges for
restructuring the company’s
beauty businesses and a gain of
$121m on the disposal of a

minority interest in a Japanese
subsidiary.

Mr Hicks Waldron, Avon's
chairman and chief executive,
said that “restructuring and a
decline in health care earnings
should not be allowed to mask
the outstanding performance of
the beauty group in 1987.

“The group's earnings, before
restructuring and the gain on
the sale of a stake in Avon’s
Japanese subsidiary, increased
about 20 per cent."

Direct beauty sales in the US
increased 7 per cent to $1.29bn
and earnings increased about
20 per cent

International direct beauty
sales rose 19 per cent to
SL.22bn and earnings moved
ahead about 20 per cent, in

spite of major economic prob-

lems in Brazil in the second half
of the year. Brazil is Avon's
second-largest international
market.
Avon’s new retail beauty

division, created last year
through acquisitions, exceeded
pre-acquisition estimates, Mr
Waldron said. Sales for the
division during the year were
$8flm.

i

Health care group revenues
from continuing operations
increased more than 80 per cent
during the year to $167.1m.
Avon acquired Mediplex in the
Spring of 1986.
The company's earnings

declined about 20 per cent,
largely as a result of a decision
to accelerate amortization costs
at Mediplex and increased
investment to expand retire-

ment Inns of America.

Finnish banks advance Daishowa mill
BY OUiVIHTANEN IN HELSINKI $Ct tO gO aheadBY OLLI VIRTANEN IN HELSINKI

KANSALLIS-OSAKE-Pankki
(KOP) and Union Bank of Fin-
land (UBF), the country’s two
leading commercial banks, have
reported substantial increases
in profits for 1987.

KOP boosted its consolidated
pre-tax profit by 87 per cent, to
FM936m ($228m), while UBF
achieved a 42 per cent leap in
profit before appropriations
and taxes, to FMl.Sbn.

UBF’s consolidated profit for
the year remained virtually
unchanged at FM400m, but was
still higher than the FM336m

net profit (np 7 per cent)
reported by the KOPgroup.
KOP now tops UBF as Fin-

land's largest commercial bank.
Its total consolidated assets
grew last year by 16 per cent to
FM117^bn.
UBF’s total group assets at

the close of 1987 stood at
FM114.6bn, up 9 per cent from
the previous year.
Both banks proposed

unchanged dividends for the
year, with KOP paying FM2.4D
a share while UBF A and C
shares will earn FM1.40 and B
shares FM1.10.

DAISHOWA Paper Manufactur-
ing, the second largest Japanese
paper maker, has ordered
heavy equipment for a planned
CS500m ($393.7m) pulp mill in
Alberta - the first sign that the
company is going ahead with
what will be one of Canada's
largest mills, writes Robert
Gibbens in Montreal

An announcement is expected
next week on the mill, which
will have annual capacity of
350,000 tonnes. The decision
has been influenced by the high
value of the Japanese yen.
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Taiwanese

investment

houses

in probe
By Bob King InTaipei

THE TAIWAN Government
has launched an investiga-
tion into leading “under-
ground" investment houses
for possible violations of
banking and company laws.
On Saturday, the Taipei

prosed!tor’s office brought
in for questioning five offi-
cials of two leading compa-
nies. The Government
alleges the two firms ille-
gally accepted deposits
from the general public in
return for interest rates
ranging from 2 to 5 per cent
a month.
It is generally accepted in

Taiwan that several compa-
nies have, over the last
year, taken deposits total-
ling tens of billions of
Taiwan dollars and invested
the money In real estate
and securities.
The hnge amount of

money in circulation, pins
the high rates of interest
offered for deposits, has
made investments in these
companies extremely
attractive.
However, ever-increasing

numbers of new investors
are required to pay interest
and dividends doe to earlier
investors.
The operations of the

firms worry both the Gov-
ernment and foreign bank-
ers, who fear they will even-
tually run out of new
investors.

The Finance Ministry had
earlier declined to Investi-
gate. Officials said pri-
vately that because the
underground investment
firms were not registered as

or trusts, the minis-
try had no Jurisdiction over
their operations.

•In a related develop-
ment, Taiwan’s Securities
and Exchange Commission
has said that foreign securi-
ties houses dealing in local
shares and bonds would not
be allowed to set np branch
offices In Taiwan until new
local companies have had
time to gain experience.

A revision of the SEC law
last week made possible the
issuance of new licences for
trading, broking »"«* under-
writing firms after a 27-
year hiatus.

Mr Shen Pe-llng, SEC
chairman, said, however,
that foreign firms were wel-
come to form Joint ventures
with local firms.
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS
US MONEY AND CREDIT UK GILTS

Divided team prepares to tackle monetary policy
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IT IS A fair bet that the mem-
bers of the Federal Open Mar-
ket Committee, who will be
meeting in Washington this
week to set US monetary pol-

icy, are almost as divided- in
their views on economic pros-
pects as are the analysts on
Wall Street who will be trying
to second-guess their actions in
the weeks ahead

In spite of the alleged efforts
of the Reagan Administration
to pack the central bank with
reliable Republicans, the Fed
governors and area presidents
who make up the FOMC still

seem to have strong wills of
their own.
Thus the committee includes

dogmatic monetarists, outspo-
ken supply-siders and several
old-line Keynesians who are as
independently minded and as
argumentative as any group of
12 economists gathered in one
room. And rarely will they
have better cause to argue than
at the policy-making FOMC

meeting which begins tomor-
row;

It is probably fair to say that
most of the FOMC's members
are somewhat more concerned
about' the possibility of eco-
nomic weakening than over-
heating in the immediate
future.
The huge build-up of invento-

ries and the decline in con*
sumer demand which were
revealed in the fourth quarter
gross national product figures
cannot be ignored as a pointer
to some retrenchment in pro-
duction during the early part of
this year.
. On the face of it, the GNP
figures, reinforced by the
decline in leading indicators
and the weaker-than-expected
employment figures released on
Friday, point clearly toward a
monetary relaxation - provided
only that the US trade figures
due for relase next Friday pro-
voke no"new horrors on the for-
eignexchange front.

US Treasury
yields
Percent
10

3 6 1 2 3 45 710 30
months

;
years -
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However, this comforting
assumption has become so
widespread among bond inves-

tors after the marvellous bull

run of the Last two weeks that
it is dangerous to take it

entirely for granted.
When Fed' officials look

ahead of the current quarter,
toward the summer and
autumn, many of them see a
greater threat of inflation than
unemployment, as strong
exports and investment exhaust
productive capacity in the
industrial heartland while
import prices continue to rise.
Even improvements in the US

trade deficit, which are now
almost universally expected by
economists within the Fed as
well as outside, have an ambig-
uous effect on policymaking.
A lower trade deficit would

presumably diminish down-
ward pressure on the dollarand
therefore remove one obvious
constraint on monetary easing
(although it remains unclear
why the markets are so con-
vinced that deficits of $12bn a
month or even as “little" as
$8bn a month can be effort-
lessly financed).
On the other hand, a turn-

round in the trade deficit, if it

does occur, will boost GNP

Foreign buyers revive interest in Japan
FOREIGNERS became net buy-
ers of Japanese shares in Janu-
ary, for the first time in almost
two years, confirming sugges-
tions of a revival- in overseas
interest in the Tokyo stock mar-
ket-
The Tokyo Stock Exchange

said foreigners bought
Y222.6bn ($1.73bn) more
shares than they, sold during
January, making it the -First

month since March 1886 in
which foreign investors were
net buyers.

Investors from abroad were
big sellers of Japanese stocks
last year, liquidating a net

$I4bn in holdings in October
when stock prices collapsed
around the world.

' Foreign investors .thus
account for between 2 and 3
per cent of the capitalisation of
the Japanese market, a level
widely seen in Tokyo as a floor
for a market which alone
accounts for 40 per cent of all
world stock market assets.
Signs of renewed foreign buy-

ing interest emerged in Decem-
ber when, according to Japa-
nese and -foreign firms, US
pension funds began to commit
fundsto the market.
They were joined in January

by European and other inves-
tors, as Nomura Securities and
the other Japanese securities
firms stepped up efforts to pro-
mote their home market.
The figures, which cover the

Tokyo, Osaka and Nagoya
exchanges and also include Jap-
anese entities abroad, show
that the pace of foreign interest
picked up toward the end of the
month.

In the last week alone, for-
eign investors bought a net
Y129.4bn, the second largest
weekly figure on record. The
record, from the second week
of March .1986, stands at

Y140.9biL
The January figures show,

however, that individuals were
net sellers to the tune of
Y280-3bn, down about 50 per
emit on December. Investment
trusts were net buyers of
Y249.7bn and banks and other
financial institutions of
Y119.9bn.
Institutional buying was

encouraged by a Ministry of
Finance easing of accounting
and other rules for the financial
year ending in March.

Stephen Fidler

growth and add to precisely the
kind of inflationary pressures
on the industrial economy
which some officials fear.

It is not that these Fed offi-

cials are reluctant to see the
trade deficit narrow; but they
believe that any reduction in

the trade deficit will have to be
accompanied by cutbacks in US
consumer spending in order to
create the economic headroom
for a non-infladonary long-term
solution to the US balance of
payments problem.
Thus those members of the

FOMC who are- bullish about
the improvement in the trade
picture are not going to lose
sleep over the signs of weak-
ness in consumer spending or
housebuilding. Belt-tightening
by the consumer is exactly
what the doctor ordered, as far
as the committed anti-inflation-

ists at the Fed are concerned.
Indeed, it was precisely to

enforce this belt-tightening and
to release economic resources
for a non-lnflationary trade
adjustment that Mr Alan Green-
span, the Fed's chairman,
raised the discount rate shortly
after he took office last sum-
mer-

In retrospect, Mr Greenspan
may have regretted that action,
particularly during a busy
week or two in October. But his
fiery initiation into the myster-
ies of US central banking may
also have convinced him of the
perils of procrastination.

Indeed, he might well have

been wondering to himself in

October why some of the blame
for the stock market crash was
not being placed on the broad
shoulders of his predecessor,
Mr Paul Volcker.
After all, it was Mr Volcker,

not Mr Greenspan, who had
arguably caused ail the trouble
by failing to tighten policy ear-
lier, thereby allowing the carni-
val on Wall Street to continue

|

far beyond the average equity
trader’s bed-time.
After his ordeal last October,

the last thing Mr Greenspan
will want is to repeat the expe-
rience next autumn - just before 1

the presidential elections.

* * *

The following are the economic
indicators due for release this

week, along with the the mar-
ket expectations as surveyed by
Money Market Services of Red-
wood City California:

•Retail sales (Thursday) are
estimated to be unchanged,
with forecasts ranging from
minus 0.8 per cent to plus 1 per
cent.
•Merchandise trade (Friday)

should show a deficit of
$l3.Sbn, with a range of
$11.5bn to S16bn.
•Producer prices (Friday) are

expected to have risen by 0.3

per cent, with estimates vary-
ing from down 0 per cent to up
0.7 per cent.

Anatole Kaletsky

Tactical victory over

recession bulls

US MONEY MARKET RATES (%)
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A RrSE in base rates usually

gives the gilt-edged securities
market direction for a rime, but
Monday's half-point increase to

9 per cent has left it in a state

approaching confusion.
The market, which had pre-

ferred to think recession was
around the corner, was forced

again to consider the alterna-

tive scenario.
Insult was added to this

unwelcome injury by news on
Friday of an imminent strike at
Ford. Together with a general-

ised concern over growing
industrial unrest, these two ele-

ments forced the effective
decoupling of gilts from US
Treasuries, and scored a tacti-

cal victory for the inflation
bears over the recession bulls.

In the wake of the Ford strike

announcement the market was
simply unable to sustain a
response to the two-point rally

which boosted Treasuries after

the release of US employment
data for January.

Gilts at the long end lost a
point to close at a level near 9.6

per cent, compared with 9.38
per cent a week earlier. The
benchmark 30-year Treasury-
bond gained two points to close

at 8-3 per cent on a yield basis.

Domestic economic concerns,
which had been effectively
sidelined since mid-January,
have reasserted themselves
with a vengeance. Market ana-
lysts, however, remain implaca-
bly divided into two schools of
thought.
An informal survey of nine

analysts on Friday found that

five believe base rates will rise

in the spring, three think they
will fall, while one sees no
change from the current 9 per
cent level over the medium
term.

The “overheaters" see base
rates being jacked up to 10 per
cent or more during the spring.
They believe the economy will

remain strong, inflationary
pressures - mainly from the
labour market - will stay buoy-
ant, the equity market will hold
up, and there will be pressures
on the exchange rate as foreign
investors become concerned
about the effects of a widening
current account deficit.

For those analysts who see
signs in the economy of a slow-
down, the Government is cur-
rently playing with fire by rais-
ing base rates. It runs a real

possibility of tipping the UK
into recession by raising rates
and sacrificing the economy on
the altar of exchange rate pol-
icy.
Signs of a slowing are seen in

retail sales. December’s fall will

be followed by a similar decline
in January. Witness the 7 per
cent fall in notes in circulation
in January; that matches a 7
per cent fall last January which
was explained by one of the
worst winters on record - an
event not repeated this time.
Bank lending data also conceals
evidence of a slow-down.

It is generally conceded that
the authorities’ decision to cut
the base rates to S'-a per cent on
December 3 was a bad move.
The long end of the gilt market
did not like it and yields began
to drift upwards from then on.
A rate hike could have been

expected to reassure the mar-
ket; the fact that it appears not
to have may indicate that the
market expects and needs a fur-
ther rise before it is willing to
sec long-end yields fall.

By ail accounts, turnover last

week in the gilts market was
pathetically low. Monday's base
rate rise took the stuffing out
of the market and the only
signs of serious buying were
said to come from investors in

the Middle East and West Ger-
many.
For the foreign investor not

concerned to analyse every UK
economic statistic in forensic
detail the yield basis is attrac-
tive and the currency appears
stable.

Domestic institutions are.
however, still sitting on their
hands. The outlook for gilts
seems to them so clouded at
present that that they are hav-
ing little difficulty in justifying
being overweight in cash.
Given the uncertainty, how-

ever, they may want to con-
sider the index-linked sector.
With real yields currently

around 4 per cent and all the
uncertainty surrounding the
outlook for growth and infla-
tion, index-linked appear to
have an attractive “safe-haven"
feel.

If index-linked do prove to be
attractive, the Bank of England
may want to appear even more
vigilant than usual in ensuring
that investors feel they have an
unbiased access to that sector
of the market.

But with 24 primary dealers
the limitations of the Bank’s
requirement for dealers to
make continuous and effective
prices in every stock is
nowhere more apparent than in
the somewhat exotic, speci-
alised and thin index-linked
sector of the market.



Gulliver raises

standby offer

UK COMPANY NEWS
David Waller reviews the transformation ofThomson T-Line

Pools purchase to pay dividends

BYPHUPCOGGAN

MB JAMES GULLIVER’S Sanda
ImrestmentSjih&s increased its -

standby cash' offer for Waver-
ley Caaneron^he Scottish sta-
tionery makpr, .to $20p :

per
share. This tops

y
tiie~500p' cash

bid made by Flavell Communi-
cations, a private company con-
trolled by Mr Kevin Doyle.
The increased terms have

been unanimously backed by
the Waverley board who have
repeatedly -supported plans for
Mr Gulliver, the Argyll group
chairman, to take management
control ofthe group.
Under the original plait,-

Sanda, a company controlled by
Mr Gulliver, would ^have
injected &1.66m in new capital,
in return ,for shares issued at
120p each, raising its stake to
64 per cept. If that deal was
approved by shareholders, then
the cash standby offer, which
under th| original dead was
worth 27Op per share, would be
offered to the minority.
But Mr .Doyle opposed the

deal, arguing out that it was
unfair to ^ssue shares at 120p
to Sanda* when the market
price was wefcover 400p. He

• V* /.
I

built up his s*pk£-4& Waverley
to nearly 26 per1 cemrand. then
made a 500p cash offer for the
rest of the equity. His offer is

dependent on shareholders
rejecting the Sanda deaL

i

' '

James Gulliver: l^teased

Waverley board
Shareholders "will be riven

the chance to vote on the Sanda
buy-in at an extraordinary
meeting on February 17. Mr
Doyle could not be contacted
yesterday .for his reaction to
the new Sanda offer.
The Waverley directors, and

other shareholders owning 22
per cent of the. equity have
undertaken to approve the deal
and not to take-up the stand?
cash offer; Sanda itselfowns 13
per cent of the equity.

Thomson T-Line used to
enjoy modest fame as- a maker ,

of caravans and trailers. In
future, Tt Is likely to be best
known as the Compaq which-;

succeeded - where many others

had failed - in buying the Ver-

nons football pools business
from Mr Robert Songster, the
race-horse owner.
The £90m - deaf, details of

-which were announced on Fri-

day last week after two~months
of negotiations, is jthe latest,

and by fax the largest, in a
series of transactions which in
the last two years have trans-
formed TTL into a mini-con-

t
loraerate. When two South
frican entrepreneurs, Mr

Julian Askin and Mr Hugo Bier*
mann, wrested control of TTL
in February 1986, its sole busi-

ness was a loss-making timber
yard located in the centre of
Falkirk- (toe caravan interests

were disposed of in 1982).
' Now, football pools apart, the
company operates in a number
of fields '-including*, electrical
and electronic -equipment,
{industrial fasteners and prop-
r
3n Friday, it forecast that it

trill make pre-tax profits of no
less than £4.6m in the year to
April 30, compared with
£760,000 in the 16 months to
April 30 last year. The forecast,

includes no contribution from
Vernons, which made £7.4m in
the year to last August.
The combined company is

likely to have a market capital-
isation in excess of 1130m,
which compares with TTL’s
£2m value, prior to the -arrival
of Mr Asian and Mr Biermann.
now the 'company’s joint chair-
men.
The transformation bears all

the hallmarks of a classic shell

.

operation; The presence of the
two entrepreneurs prompted a
hike in the share price which 1

made it relatively easyJor the.
company to grow by paperrfu-
elied acquisition.
In Ju?y 1086, TTL Issued

shares worth 113.6m to buy
Longton, a listed industrial
holdings company. In Hanson-
like style, TTL retained Long-
tern's most profitable subsid-
iary, a stockist and distributor
of industrial fastners, while
disposing of Its steel stock-hold-

ingand transport activities.

-

This was followed in March
last year with the £11.7m
acquisition of Taddale,- a com-
pany .whose shares were traded
under Stock Exchange Buie
-636(2) and on the
Over-the-Counter market. It
specialised in the assembly and
distribution of electrical and
electronics equipment, joinery
manufacture and chemical man-
ufacture.
TTL has made three further

purchases of small private com-
panies. The purchase of Ver-
nons, a large private company,
is intended to provide the com-
pany with a core cash-geoerat»

Robert Sangster, millionaire
vendor of the Vernons Group,
who is to become a nonexecu-
tive director of Thomson

- T'Ltliq

ing business to nourish the
other parts of the group and
finance further acquisitions.

Under Mr Sangster, Vernons
was managed efficiently, but
without the ruthless dedication
to profit maximisation that
might be expected in a publicly .

quoted company. Generating
cash of 'ah 'average of &2Jhn
each week, proceeds from the
business were used to finance
the millionaire’s bloodstock
activities.

That is not to say that Ver-
nons was unprofitable or inca-

pable of growth - when inter-
est costs are stripped out,

profits have grown steadily

from £5.4m in . 1983 to £7.&n
last year.

Nevertheless, Mr Askin' and
Mr Biermsxm seem right in

their assertion that the busi-
ness will respond to a more pro-
fessional style of management
With & minimal requirement

for working capital, the Ver-
nons pools business is the
archetypal cash-cow. Add to
that the profits potential and
its strong position as number
two to Ufittewootia in a market
which legislation renders rela-
tively invulnerable to other
competition, the deal is a amp
indeed for the ambitious TTL -
one which might not have been
brought off 3 Mr Addas and
Mr Biermann had not had the
foresight to employ Mr Sangs-
ter’s son, Guy, as an analyst in

their acquMaou department
Very much a creature of the

bull market, TTL will derive
from Vernons the financial'
muscle to continue to grow in a
bear market. Enthusiasm
should be tempered, however,
by noting that the company’s
forecast profits of £4.6m are
some £2m lower than most ana-
lysts’ estimates.

The company attributes this
to a mixture of reorganisation
costs, Interest costs arising as a
result of the share stake m the
listed company, and anticipated
delays in the delivery of com-
puter keyboards to a major
Information group.

PHILIP COGGAN LOOKS AT THE NEW ISSUES SCENE AFTER THE CRASH

Confidence beginning to return

Blue Circle

says bid has

strong logic

THE LAUNCH of two substan-
tial offers-for-sale this week
indicates that confidence is

beginning to return to the new
issues market after October’s
crash.
The events of Black Monday

caused many companies to
abandon, or at least postpone,
their flotation plans. Those few
that went ahead in the weeks
after the crash were forced to
scale down their expectations
and to accept substantially
lower ratings than they might
have expected at the height of
the bull market.
However, despite the dra-

matic falls in share prices, the
FT-SE 100 Index is still around
the level it enjoyed at the
beginning of 1087 when the
new issues market was still

buoyant.
So new- issue sponsors have

decided to test the water. Lon-
don ' Forfaiting, the trade*
finance group, is one company
whjeh-had planned a late 1987

float. “We had done so much of
the pre-flotation work and
devoted so much management
time to the issue* said Mr Jack
Wilson, chief executive "that
we decided it was worthwhile
going ahead”.
The London Forfaiting float,

which should raise between
£75m-£80m, will be the largest
ever offer on the USM. AMI
Healthcare, the UK subsidiary
of a US private medicine group,
will raise slightly less in its

main market flotation; earlier
indications of a 5.60m offer
seem to have been scaled down
to around 540m.
Nevertheless, the combined

total of 5100m plus is still a
Significant figure for a stock
market which seems to be in
the doldrums. And more compa-
nies are on the way.
. Gopymore, an office equip-
ment supplier and TIP Europe,
a trailer rental company are
another two companies, whose
flotation plans. were disrupted

by the crash. TIP has had to
scale down its plans for an
offer-for-sale and will, instead,
raise the maximum of £l5ra
allowable via a main market
placing; Copymore will today
publish Its prospectus for a pla-
cing on the USM.
Meanwhile, Vosper Thorney-

croft, the warship manufac-
turer which was the subject of
a management buyout from
British Shipbuiders in 1986, is

planning a placing in March;
and Shanks & McEwan, the
Scottish waste disposal group,
will seek to raise around 514m
via a placing later this month!
Other issues in the pipeline
include A J Archer, a Lloyd’s
managing agency; Ankett Asso-
ciates, an architect; and Nor-
folk House, a property com-
pany.
The reason all these compa-

nies are venturing on to the
market is that the institutions
seem to have solved their
immediate liquidity crisis. On

Black Monday, many fond man-
agers were heavily invested in
equities, with few cash
resources.

Since then, institutions have
built up their cash positions, by
selling equities, accepting the
occasional cash bid in a take-
over and through the normal
influx of pension and life assur-
ance contributions.

In-Shops, the niche retailer
which joined the market Inst
month, discovered that Institu-
tions were willing to back a
new issues. Its placing was four
times oversubscribed.

Nevertheless, with many com-
mentators still predicting a fur-
ther dowztphase of the present
bear market, the sponsors of
the current crop of new issues
will not rest easy until the
applicants’ cheques are safely
in the bank. And if the two big
offers^for-sale flop, that may
depress the new issues market
for the rest of 1988.
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Full Colour Residential
Property Advertising
APPEARS EVERY SATURDAY

Rate £40 per Single Column Centimetre.

TEL CAROL HANEY 01-489 0030

BERKSHIRE

The Financial Tunes Proposes to
Publish this Survey on the above on

TUESDAY 23SD FEBRUARY 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and details

of available advertisement positions,
please contact:

BRETT TRAFFORD
on 01-248-5116

or write to him at:

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street,

London, EC4P 4BY.
Telex: 8954871
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FINAL OFFER’CLOSES AT 1.00 pm ON
SATURDAY 13th FEBRUARY 1988

(Unless it has by that time become unconditional m vwtach case it would be kept open fora further 14 days)

Telephone Mark Breuer

at Baring Brothers & Co., Limited (01*283 8833)

if you require any assistance in accepting the offer.

* ' tUntess there is a competing offer

This advenuancM has been placed by Boxing Brothers&Co* Limited
’

on behalf ofBlue Circle Industries FLC.TheDirenoo of Blue CirdeIndustries RjC arc the pesos resporaible

for the mforamioa in this adverttemnu.

Shearson Lehman Brothers
Holdings Inc.

{Incorporated «n Ottawa*)

U.S. $500,000,000

Floating Rale Notes Due 1991

For the three months
8th February* 198® to 9th May, 1988

the Notes will carry an interest rate of per
cent, per annum and interest payable on the
relevant interest payment date 9th May, 1988

will amount to U.S. $175.36 per U.S. $10,000 Note.

By Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, London
Agent Bank
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and Thursday
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The Financial Times proposes to publish this

survey on:

MONDAY 1CTH MAY

Forafull editorial synopsis and details ofavailable

advertisement positions, please contact:

BRIAN HERON
on 061-834 9381

Write to him at:

Alexandra Buildings, Queens Street,

Manchester, M2 5LF
Telex: 666813

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

Thissdaertisamm is issuediacompKanca with
tbt requirements aftba CouncilofTbe Stock Exchange

Application has been made to the Council ofThe SrockExchanr

fix L8OQ.Q00 8.76 per cent. ConvertibleCumulativeBedeemabl
Second Preference Shares 2000 cf£l each inWidncypk

to beadmitted to the Official lie

Widneyplc
(Rftfjtcrtdm ExgiaJN* 443114}

Placingand Offer co Shareholdersby
CLAkaandeglait^* fjuifhhanl

.
of

L800,000 8.76 percent. Convertible Cumulative Redeemable
Second Preference Share* 2000cf£l each at lOQpper share

OrdinarySharesof4peach
' 7pcrccnt- Cumulative Preference
' Staresof£1 each -

'

'8.76percent Convertible Cumulative
Redeemable Second Preference
Shares of£1 each

. Share Capital

Authorised Issued

61,500.000 14.016.141

250 Mb 200,000

1,800.000 1,800.000

LisoigPtnicnlaaatc available in the statistical serviceofExtd
Financial Services Limited. Copiesofthe Listing ftraculars may be

obtainedduring buaness hoursonweekdays (Saturdays excepted) up
to and including 10th ftbiuaiy, 1988 from theCompany

AnnouncementsOffice. The Stock Exchange, Inndon EOP ZBTand
up to 2nd including 22ndfebnuxy, 1988 from;

Wkhejrplc
PO. Bax 133,Hume Street

Aston
Birmingham B67SA

3th FcbrnM*. 1968

CLAkaandenLaing St CmiAAynV
Pieicy House

7 Coptmll Avenue
Iondoo EC2R 7BE

NEVI

A/SNEVI
DKK 600,000,000 Floating Rate Notes due 1993

Tranche B ofDKK 300,000,000

In accordance with the provisions of the Motes, notice is
hereby given that, for the three months period, 8th
February, 1988 to 9th May, 1968, the Notes will bear interest
at the rate of 9.25 per cent, per annum. Coupon No. 6 will
therefore be payable on 9th May, 1988 atDKK5845.49percoupon forNotes ofDKK250,000nominal.

AgeniBank

KANSALUSOSAKE-PANKKJ
London Blanch

NOTICETO HOLDERS OF

CITICORP OVERSEAS FINANCE
CORPORATION N.V.

£20,000^000 10% Slyrllng/U.5 . dollaroptionGuaranteed Bonds due 1993
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Among The Clients
Helped Us Achieve

That
This

Arrangers of Sterling Syndicated Transactions 1987

1. Midland Montagu

2. SG Warburg & Co. Ltd

Transactions Volume £m
40 8,550

28 3,320

Source: Euromoney Loanware

Are Clients That
Helped Us Achieve This

Arrangers of Sterling Syndicated Transactions 1983-7

1. Midland Montagu
Transactions Volume £m

78 11,644

Source: Euromoney Loanware

At Samuel Montagu, now part of Midland

Montagu, we believe in building relationships with

our clients and our banking partners. Over the last

5 years we have arranged more Sterling Syndicated

Transactions than any other bank. 1987 was no
exception. Last year we arranged 40 Sterling

Syndicated Transactions for our clients totalling

£8.5 billion, with over a third being for clients

whoVe chosen us before.

They don’t keep coming back because

we’re No. L

They come back because they appreciate the

creativity ofapproach that our people offer. Because

they know the breadth of our expertise and our

ability in the most diverse range of business. And
because the same successful faces are ready to help

when they’re ready to come back.

It keeps us rather busy, and it’s pretty hard

work.

But that’s just fine by us.

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited
A PART OF MIDLAND MONTAGU. THE INVESTMENT BANKING AND SECURITIES ARM OF MIDLAND BANK GROUP

10 LOWER THAMES STREET. LONDON EC3R 6AE. TELEPHONE: 01-260 9000.
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The Financial Times proposes to publish this survey
on:

21st March 1988

Fora foil editorial synopsis and details ofavailable
advertisement positions, please contact:

Clare Rwd
on 01-248 8000 ext 3365

or write to her at:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P 4BY
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The Financial Times proposes topublish this
survey on:

Wednesday 27th April 1988
‘

For a full editorial synopsis and details of
available advertisement positions, please contact

BRIAN HERON
on 061-834 9381

or write to him at

Alexandra Buildings, Queens Street
Manchester M2 5LF

Telex: 666813
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ACROSS
1 and fi Gamble on this and
more in debt - a disaster!
(3,6.6)

9 Follow tube to snctton part
of pomp (4*4)

10 Cricketer candid with Queen

11 Be declared beeper (8)
12 Shrub a toper cultivates (6)
14 Employees tend to notice

hospital worker (6,6)
18 Slip to Borne in disguise •

there's a city! (10)
22 Inexperienced airman

returns depressed (6)
23 I tar road perhaps and feel

heat from It (8)
24 lighthouse could be a trick

26 Feldspar could provide aural
aid (8)

26 Not odd to follow the Span-
ish team (6)

27 Swing torch in church-time
for musical note (8)

DOWN
1 S dismissed decree (6)

2 Priest gets 26 tight with a
3 Account about wine (8)4
3?

place for oonunent&ry

« A qutet father that's obvious

7 Fellow, a conservative. Is the
_ recipient (8)

^
8 Maybe tether and cut to

intimidate (8)
13 Dare Frank and 1 disturb

beef cattle? (10)
15 Before noon I send m—

to be friendly (8)
16 Yet tune for a frame (8)
17 New moon - note change but

sameness in eolour (8)
18 Wager not well inside sol-

tfiera' quarters! (6)M Rigid leading performer joins
companion (6)

21 Make mistake with worker
_ by wandering (6)™e anlntkm to last Saturday**
prtae puaode will be pubUakml
with names ofwinners on Satui^

day February 20.
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CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTS
2*

It’s better

built by

A DAVYCORPORATION
COMPANY

A. Mat ftCMmr p-l*. -

Ml Bn ftlRkrTMiM. GftnMraWU «JL
Wi sszs-sizaae.

DIARY DATES

High Wycombe headquarters for

Dun & Bradstreet International

Expansion
for M25
motorway

BALFOUR BEATTY CON-
STRUCTION has been awarded
a £30m contract by the Depart-
ment of Transport to widen the
M2S in Surrey. The work will
be carried out over a nine kilo-
metre length of the motorway
between a point to the south
east of Junction 10, the A3 Wis-
ley turnoff, to just beyond
Junction 13, the Staines exit.
The width of the motorway is

to be increased to four lanes
between Junctions 11 and 13,
with improvements to slip
roads at Junctions 10, 11, and
13, including modifications to
the M25/M3 interchange at
Junction 12. The work is sched-
uled to start in early February
with completion in the summer
of 1989. Balfour Beatty is a
BICC company.

Spread of
work for

Gleeson

A &31m contract for Wwfaig
headquarters offices. Includ-
ing one of the largest com-

Kter rooms In Europe, for
n and Bradstreet Interna-

tional, has been awarded to
TARMAC CONSTRUCTION.
Work on the 12-acre site at
High Wycombe, Buckingham-
shire, is scheduled for com-
pletion in about two years.

The contract Involves con-
struction of a series of taar-
storey coacretofrsnted linked
buildings providing 498,000
sq ft of offices, basement
parking areas and plant
rooms. External walls will be
clad with Insulated panels
and windows In a modular
pattern and the interior,

will be finished to a

standard. The
incorporate a 40,000 sq

computer room and staff
facilities win Include a travel
shop, banking faculties, res-
taurant and coffee shop, fit-

ness centre, health centre and
social areas. Landscaping,
parking areas, access roads
and mains services and sewer-
age connections are included.

£17m riverside flats conversion
WATES CONSTRUCTION
(WNDON) has secured orders
with a total value over £17hl
At New Caledonian Wharf,
SE16, a 1960s riverside building
is being converted into 106 lux-
ury flats for Rosehaugh Copart-
nership Developments under a
£8.6m contract. Foundations
are to be strengthened under
the four-storey structure which
will be stripped back to the
concrete frame and then rebuilt
with an additional four storeys

above,
have a

The new building will
swimming pool and

other recreational ficillttes.

In the City, the company la

constructing five-storey offices
for Sockfort Land above the
Barbican station, which bridges
both the London Underground
and British Ball tracks. The
£3m contract includes construc-
tion of a new station entrance.
The completed building will
include two shop units.
A student residence la to be

built at Butlers WharfJ3E1,
under a 53.5m contract, for
London School of Economics
and Political Sciences. The sev-
en-storey building will prov
accommodation for 282 stu-
dents each with an individual
study/bedroom.

In the public sector Wales has
a 52.5m contract to build 86
houses for the London Borough
of Lewisham on the site of the
old St. Winefride's Convent in
lfayow Road, BE23.

M J GLEESON GROUP has
started the New Year by secur-
ing over £3m of contracts in the
north for civil engineering,
housing and refurbishment
projects, and commenced an
£8m road scheme in the south.
At Barnsley, the company is to
construct a reinforced concrete
service reservoir, divide the
existing mains, and carry out
access and other works at a
cost of &1.42m. Completion is
scheduled for July 1989.
In Lancashire, a six-year

£832,000 contract has been
placed to build 36 traditionally
constructed houses and flats
for Trafford Metropolitan Bor-
ough Council
Refurbishment works include

alterations and repairs to a
school in Bradford for the Met-
ropolitan Borough Council; and
the re-roofing of workshops at
a youth custody centre In Hull
for HM Prison Service.
Together the contracts are
worth almost £800,000.
In the south, Gleeson com-

menced work In January on the
construction for the Depart-
ment of Transport of a 2.7 mile
stretch of dual two-lane car-
riageway on the A3 In Surrey.
This is due for completion in
1989.

Laing builds

Crown Courts
JOHN LAING CONSTRUC-
TION'S northern region has won
a contract (worth nearly £2m)
to build the new Middlesbrough
Crown Courts. To meet the
Lord Chanceilor'8 Department's
urgent need for court accommo-
dation in Middlesbrough a "fast

track" contracting method has
been adopted. The building will

comprise 11 Crown Courts, one
County Court and ancillary
accommodation. It will be four
storeys high with a floor area
of over 14,000 sq metres. Con-
struction is planned for comple-
tion in August 1990.

Luxury accommodation in Croydon
A it10m luxury homes complex
with a residents' leisure centre ,

containing a solarium and gym-
nasium and an underground car
park, is to be constructed at
Tavistock Road, Croydon, In a
joint venture by the BUXTON
GROUP and TRY HOMES.
The two construction and

property groups have formed a

joint venture company, to be
known as Cedar House Securi-
ties, to build 94 apartments on.
a 2.26 acre site at Tavistock
Gate. Sale prices for finished
homes win range from £72,600
for one-bedroom flats, to
£245,000 for four-bedroom
penthouse suites. Work on the
64-week first phase, to build 44

homes, Is to start soon.
The overall development,

which bas a security gatehouse,
will comprise 26 one-bedroom
and 62 two-bedroom apart-
ments, plus six penthouses.
Construction will be of tradi-

tional load -bearing brickwork
with precast concrete floors
and pitched, tiled roofs.

Two aerospace building projects
HENRY BOOT has been
awarded contracts worth a
total of £12.76m. The Largest is-

an order to construct a 57.5m
office and production facilities

building for McDonnell Douglas
Information Systems in Hemel
Hempstead. The 70-week proj-
ect is to be undertaken on a
design/construct basis and
involves a four-storey bunding
with single-storey ancillary
buildings.

Work has started on construc-
tion of an international project
centre for British Aerospace at
Hatfield. In the two-storey

building will be a display area,
conference room, suite of exec-
utive rooms, catering and other
facilities.Completion of the
£!.8m project is programmed
for August.

Offices for the Ministry of
Agriculture, Fisheries and
Food, Department of Employ-
ment, and Department of
Health and Social Security, are
bang constructed in Mill Lane,
Beverley, for the Property Ser-
vices Agency in a £1.7m con-
tract. The premises are part
two and part three-storey, and
will becompleted by April,

1989.
A second floor is to be con-

structed at root level in a £lm
33-week programme at the
James Beattie departmental
store in Sutton Coldfield. Provi-
sion of this additional sales
flow involves relocation of a
kitchen, coffee lounge and din-
ing room, and Installation of
escalators and a new entrance.
Alteration and refurbishment

of Barclays Bank in Market
Street, Bradford, Is to be car-
ried out in sequenced phases.
This £760,000 management
contract is scheduled for com-
pletion in 44 weeks.

Whatlings wins £llm Scottish orders

WHATLINGS CONSTRUC-
TION, Alfred McAlpine Con-
struction's Glasgow-based com-
pany, has won contracts
totalling almost £llm. They
include contracts for: the A9
Dunbeath diversion on the Lon-
don-Ed inburgh-Thurso trunk
road, for the Scottish Develop-
ment Department, worth £3.6m;
refurbishment of offices, shops,
warehouse, fiat accommoda-
tion, restaurant and bistro at
the Italian Centre, Glasgow, far

Classical House; worth 53.6m; a
health centre, at Castlemilk,
Glasgow, for Greater Glasgow
Health Board, worth Sira; and
housing refurbishment, at Ken-
noway Drive, Glasgow, for
Glasgow District Council, worth
51m.

Others include: a new show-
room for Reids Furniture, Bir-
kenshaw Industrial Estate,
Uddington, for the Scottish
Development Agency, worth

£737,000; boosing at Glasgow
Street, Dumfries, for Loreburn.
Housing Association, worth
£600,000; sheltered housing at
Hoddom School site, Ecclefe-
chan, for Loreburn Housing
Association, worth £380,000;
general works at Victoria Halls,
Annan, for Annandale & Esk-
dale District Council, worth
£100,000; upgrading of the old
Gala House at Galasheils for
Ettrlck & Lauderdale District
Council, worth 597,000.

Standard&Chartered

Standard Chartered PLC
irctyjxxa*? vwi un*xi saixofy m

US$400,000,000 Undated Primary Capital

Floating Rate Notes

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes,

notice is hereby given that for the Interest Determin-

ation period from 8th February 1988 to 8th March.
1988 the Notes will carry interest at the rate of

7.0625 per cent per annum.

Interest accrued to 8th March, 1988 and payable
on 6th July 1988 will amount to US$56.89 per

US$10,000 Note and US$568.92 per US$100,000
Note.

Standard Chartered Merchant Bank Limited

Agent Bank

To the Holders of

GttJUOERMJZB) HHRGAGE OBUGIONH TBRT BGMEI

ClassA-l Floating RateBondsDoeFebruary 1,2017

Pursuant to the lodenture dated as of November 26. 1986

between Collateralized Mortgage Obligation Trust Eighteen

and Texas Commerce Bank as Trustee
,
notice is hereby given

that the interest rate applicable to the above Bonds for the

interest period from February 1, 1988 through April 30, 1988

as determined in accordance with the applicable provisions of

the lodenture, is 7.50% perannum.

r it
%

NOKIA
NOKIA CORPORATION USD 100,000,000

6 PERCENT.BONOSDUE 1992WITHWARRANTS EXERCISABLE
WTO FREE PREFERREDSHARESOF NOKIACORPORATION

tn aeeaxdancB wfifi tha terms and commons of ft» Wansras, noftca Is harety
given that the Board of Doocws of Note Corporation wfl propose k> an
Extraordinary General Meeting of he Company id toe held on (Monday. tStfi

February. 1988 ffnt the share capftaf of the Compaiy be Increased by a one (or

wi cBptfBfeatwi issue end by b one (or six rights issue. Under the proposal, the
Company wB grant the WanamhoUera One right to subssrtw tor one new

Banteg.

period _
commence on T7Bi February. (S68 and end on 25th Match. 1988. The
BulaigXXtori price is payffrle by 30th June, IS0B.

In oonneakrn*^ the catWetsaBon issue. WanamoMBra wB not bo antMed »
raoeto new free preferred sham However, notice is hereby given that the
ewedsa price wS be reducedtoFMIM as a(16ftt February, 1988.

Further WtotmaBon is meflafale tom Kannada Osahs-PanMtf or Union Bank of
Finland LM. ante above-mentioned atueaaaa. and (mm &tridkta sanwty
Skandinavwfca EnsMda Unted m 26. Finsbury Square, London ECZA IDS,
England.

Heteirtid, February 1968
SupervisoryBood ofNote Corporation

Business and Management Conferences FINANCIAL

w
Times Conferences :

The European Food and Drink
Industry (01- 926 2323)
Hotel Inter-Continentel,

London W1
February 9-10
Frost & Sullivan: Fibre optica in

communications systems (01-

7303438)
Portman Hotel, London W1

February 10*11
Euromoney: Financial Law (01-
236 3288)
Hotel Inter-Continental,

London W1
February 11,12,15
Financial Times City seminar
(01-925 2323)
Flaiaterera Hall, London

February 11-12
The Biscuit Cake Chocolate A
Confectionery Alliance: 36th
technology conference (01-631
3434)
Connaught Room*, London

WC2
February 18
Financial Times Gonfrences:
The London Motor Conference
- Manufacturing, Components
and the Aftermarket (01- 926
2323)
Hotel Inter-Continental,

London W1
February 17-18
Financial Times Conferences:
Cable television and satellite

broadcasting (01-926 2323)
Hotel Inter-Continental,

London W1
February 18
Drummonds for Conferences:
finance Direct 88 - Direct Mar-
keting Services for Financial
Marketeers (06806 6161)
Harriott Hotel, London, W1

February 22
Legal Studies and Services: Dis-
qualification end personal lia-

bility (01-236 4080)
Gloucester Hotel, Loudon

8V7
February 24
The Economist: Marketing
financial services (01- 839
7000)

Marriott Hotel, London, VI

February 25
. -

CB1 Conferences: The defence

markets you are missing
(01-379740)) T

Centre Point, London
February 29
Longman Seminars: Auditing
and accounting of pension
schemes (01- 2424111)

Hotel InterContinental,
LondonW1

February 29-MareJi 2
Metal Bulletin Conferences:
Third Secondary Aluminium
Conference (01- 330 4311.

Tara Hotel, London,W8
March 1
Tolley Publishing Company:
Timber Trading 88 conference
(01-680 6682)
Royul Garden Hotel, London

W8
sfwyh 9
General meeting of the Institn-

.tion of Mining and Metallurgy
(01- 680 3802)
Burlington House, London

W1
March 3
CBI Conferences: Lifting the
/barriers to Europe (01- 379
7400)

Centre Point, London WC1
March 12
Wye College; A return to the

March 16
Institute of Directors: Do
have an identity crisis?
8391233)

116 Fall Mall, London 8W1
March 16
Electronic Publishing Services:
Evaluating investment and
acquisition opportunities in the
information industries (01- 490
1185)

The City Conference
Centre, London EG3

March 24-26
Financial Times Conferences:
Technology in the International
securities markets (01- 926
2323)
Hotel Inter-Continental,

London VI
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Trade Fairs and Exhibitions: UK
Current
International Spring Fair -

Hardware and Housewares
Show (0604 22023) (until Febri-

ary 11)
NEC, Birmingham

February 9-10

USM exhibition and conference
(01-493 0000)

Chiswdl StnetLoadoD
February 10-12
Energy exhibition (01- 660
8008)

Harrogate
February 11-14
Crofts Dog Show (01- 493 7838)

Earia Coart
February 14-16
International Automotive Parts
and Accessories Trade Show -

OAUTOPABTAC (01- 866 7777)
Olympia

February 17-18
Northern Building Services and
Energy Management Show
(01*680 7626)

0-Hex Centre, Manchester
February 20-28
Boat,Caravan & Leisure Show

(021- 236 3366)
fyKQjBtimlnghaa

February 21-24
International Men's and
Wear Exhibition - IMBl
(01-940 6066)

Olympia
February 25-28
Cable and Satellite Exhibition
(01-486 1961)
Wembley Conference Cen-

tre
February 29- March 4
Internationa] Electrical and
Electronic Exhibition - ELEC-
TEES (0483- 222888)

NECJUxmingham
March 1*6

British National Stamp Exhibi-
tion (01- 930 6455)

Horticultural Halls, Loudon
March 3-6
Entrepreneur's Exhibition (01-
4930000)
Business Design Centre,

London
March 68
Fast Food Fair<01- 948 9900)

G-Mex Centre, Manchester

Overseas Exhibitions

Current
International Toy Fair (01- 460
2236) (until February 10)

Nuremberg
Current
Air Transport, Airport Services

largo Handling Exhibition -

8637) (until

Dubai

February 20-24
International Trade Fair (Con-
sumer Goods) (01-734 0543)

Frankfurt

A Cargo
ARAB AIR (01
February 10)

February 29- March S
Mechanical Cam;

February 10-14
Instrumentation and Scientific

Control Equipment Exhibition -

INSTRUMENTATION TURKEY
(01-486 1051)

Istanbul

Mechanical Components Exhibi-
tion - MECANELEM (01-226
6666)

Faria

March 8-12
International Business Show
(01- 486 1961)

Tokyo
Anyone wishing to attend any qf the above events is advised to

telephone the organisers to ensure that there have been no
changes in the detaOs published

Issue of uptoUA $75,000,000

8PAREKA95EN

IS< I

Sparekassen SDS
(A bm* utatboemiundw OmH*n Banking Imwf

Floating Bate Capital Notes due 1991
ILS. $40,000^)00 having been issued as the
{nftiaj tranche and U.S. $20,000,000 having

been issuedasa subsequent tranche

Fortheperiodtorn February 6, 1988 to May9. 1988tha Notes wflbear

interest at 7% per annum. U-S. S1.769.44 vrtB be payable on May 9,

1988 against Coupon No. 9.

By: ThaChasa Manhattan Bank,NX
London, Agsnt Bank

February 8. 1988

EXPORT FINANCE

The Financial Times proposes to publish this

survey on:

Monday 18 April 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and details of
available advertisement positions, please contact:

BRIAN KELAART
on 01-248 8000 ext 3266

or write to him at:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P 4BY

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER ]

Interest Period and Rate Gunge

AB Svensk Expordkredit
iSowfts* Export C»ab Curpen&ea)

U.S. $100,000,000

Three Year Extendible Notes due 1994

(Repayable at the hofcfert optionw» February 28, 1988)

In accordance with the Terms and Conditions of the Notes, the
Company has specified that for the period commencing 28*11
February, 1088 and ending on 28th February, 1994 the Notes will

cany an interest rate determined as the mid point between the
annualised equivalent ofthe yieldof dm 5 and 7 year U.S. Treasury
Bonds ss shown by Tclerate Screen 5 at 15KX) hours London Time on
23rd February, 1988.

DBankenlruM
Company,London AgentBank
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Full Colour Residential

Property Advertising
APPEARS EVERY SATURDAY

Rate £40 per Sio^e Column Centimetre;

TELCAROLHANEY 01-489 0030 .

FINANCIAL TIMES CONFERENCES .

TECHNOLOGY IN THE INTERNATIONAL
SECURITIES MARKETS
London, 24 & 25 March 1988
The Bnancial Times third conference <m Technology In the
International Securities Markets wiH open with an overvtow of
the present and future gobal equity market given by Mr
Afastair Ross Gooby, International Investment Stnrtegist,
Global Equities of James Capet. The growing use of
computers In the markets win be discussed by Kirs Phifippa
Hooper, Director, Fosthom Global Asset Management and Me
Steven Wunsch, Vice President of Kedder Peabody & Go. TIM
impact of automated trading on the markets wffi be reviewed
by Mr Richard Justice, Executive Vice President of the
National Association of Securities Dealers , and Mr Robert
Garland, Managing Director of Morgan Stanley international

Other contributors include Mr Bernard Reed, Foreign Equity
Market Director and Mr Michael Baker, Executive Director of
the International Stock Exchange, together with Mr Brtan
Traquair. International Director of I P Sharp and Mr Benoit
Dumont, Vice President & Area Manager of tha Euro-Ctear
Operations Centre.

THE NEWSPAPER INDUSTRY -

A PERSPECTIVE OF THE NEXT FIVE YEARS
London, 12 8| 13 April 1988

As part of the celebrations to mark the Centencvy of the
Financial Times, the Newspaper is holding a major

J
*10 hJture ** newspaper industry

both in the United Kingdom and abroad. The eminent panel of
speakers include Mr Lee Huebner, Publisher of the
International Herald Tribune, Mr Ko Morfta. President - Chief
Executive Officer of the Nihon Keizai Shlmbun, Mr BitCNelll.
Managing Director of News International and Mr Ralph
Ingersoff. Chairman of the Board of fngersoO PubUcationsT^

THE CHALLENGE TO RECOVERY
& GROWTH: FUNDING SOLUTIONS
TO AFRICA’S EXTERNAL DEBT
London, 18 & 19 April 1988

The RnancialTfenes and the African Development Bank (ADB)
important conference in

London this Spring. The objective of the sponsors is toS110® faoed ^ Awcan
countoes and toe panel of contributors is lead by Mr BabaarN Dm*, President of the ADB, Mr Christopher Patten.- MP
JE2 ^Overseas Devetopm^nt in flSuffillSSSn^Sr

A^Qureshi. Senior Vtoe President of the^ WorWBankand Mr Mofmioud Saiah ELDin Hamed. Egyptian Central
Banker and head of the Governors of the ADB. Dr tnrfng

MTcSd’
^ Mr^an Banked

JEJ^vW Swatgar of Morgan Grenfell w« be two of the
finance sartor speakers. Mr Bernard Otizero, Minister oftowkS^mbabwe/The Honourable Luke MwanansWku. MP,
of Zambia and Aitdial Ahmed of Nigeria are amona a most

2EJJ?lSSiS,^SS^!Sistars“ cifciffStteoming to London for the conference. The futt Drooramme willbe available in tha third week of February.
^

Ap enqttiries should be addressed to:
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
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CANADA
Sfe Suck Wgi Urn Dm Brag Stftt Stodt Hi^i Inn Ossa Omg

TORONTO .

Closing prices February 5
1802 AUCA Int

5493 AtXBW Pr
22875 Agnlco E
89503 Alton En
8850 Afbrta N
274047 Alcan
8221 Algoma Si
18960 Asamera
4908 AttO I t

2400 Atm a

358568 BCE he
28987 BC Bancor
2545 BC Sugar A
3670 868 A
1703 RP Canada
1800 Banlaiar C
41037 Bk Mond
248422 Bk NScto
1400 Baton
141287 BOW Valy
72450 Bnunalaa
48730 Braacan A
58372 BrtM/ater

12910 Brenda U
444S7 BC Rorf»

10810 BC Raa
133302 BC'Pnone
32350 CAE
3800 cast
42S CJL
34589 CamtoUg
7401 Camp Raa
40710 Campaau f

6128 C Nor Waal
85 C Packra
107499 a Bk Com
8300 C Marconi
11167 C Ocdental
126447 CP Ltd
35151 CTlr* A f

3500 CUtll A I
.

28900 Cantor
300 Canroo A
1900 Cara
100 • Gelarase
4475 Centfd A
5800 Chlaftan

200 CHUU B I

732S4 Cominco
12100 CompuOog
23531 Comout In

500 Comterm
38800 Can Bam A
1343 CCanna A
3233 Cone Gas
4000 Con Pkg
73 CTl. Bank
200 Conwet B
52 Corby

7* 7%
24*2 2*2
15 IS
167. 17*
143* 143*

311* 3P*
14% 147*

73* 8

10 10*
10 10

373* 38
73 73
281, 281,

10 10
IB W
9 9
257* 20
121, 123,

13* 12*
147* Ifi

IBS. 193.

233a 237*

455 465

181, 18*
«% 183*

82 85
28 281.

67, 6
7 7*
301. 301.

23 23
180 180

17* 177*

153, 16
133, 13*
18* 18*
1B*a 10*
161. 18*
20* 20*
131* 13*
19* 20
23 23
113, 113.

11* 11»,

10 IB

6* 8*
10* 10*
17* 17*
13* 133,

420 420

100 170
50 50
181, 16*
162 162
22* 22*
23 23
315 315
10* 103,

18* 181*

100 caste Ltd $9* 8* 8*
17000 Coseka R 45 43 43
2950 Crown. S8% 9* B*
368300 Crowns A f 490 480 490
2400 Czar Res 130 120 120
14369 Denison A p 55 490 490
2399 Danison B 1 475 475 475
19900 Dtcknsn A I 17* 7 7
44323 DoJasco S2S7* 25* 253.
43Z71Q Dome Paw 111 109 111
2Z7 D Turtle SIS* IS* 13*
6101 Domtar S12* izi. 12*
1000 Do Pont A S28 277, 28
103330 Oylex A 57* 7* 7*
122996 Echo Bey S22* 22 22*
500 Emco 511* 11* 11*
32650 EQuttySv A 480 480 4EO
900 RCA Ind 510% 103, W,
132641 Flcnbrdg SIS'* 18* w%
2600 Fed Ind A 513* 13* 13*
3400 Fed Plow S10* 10* 10*
400 PCity Fta *17* 17* 17*
100 Ford Cnda S14S 145 145
1230 Gandolf S7* 71, 7*
7850 Gene Comp 135 135 135
1300 Gerutls A 515* IS* 13*
1100 Giant Yk 517* 17* 171*

1100 GlhrUar SB% 8* 8*
7100 Gottfcorp ( $7* 7* 7*
400 Gratton A I 58* 8 8
17210 GL Fares! S43 421, 43
450 Groytmd E20* 201, 201,

100 Hawker S18* 183, 183.

6490 Hsyas D SiO* 10* 10i,

8500 Heea Inti S183, IB* 18*
569 H BayMn a 87% 7* 7*
1600 H Bay Co SIS* 19* 19*
78109 Imaaco L 824* 23* 24
42009 Imp OH A SS7 35* 387,

178783 toco 523* 23 23
200 1 ratal 5101, 10* 10*
2000 tend Gas 811* 11* It*
9000 tnnopac 573, 7», 73,

10900 (Mar City 818* 16* 16*
24600 Ind Thom Sii% 11* II*
1875 tntpr Pipe S42* 42* 42*
209 tpsco 811* 11* 11*
21500 hraco A I 59% 9* 9*
66200 Jannock 817 163. 17
300 Kerr Add SIT*. 171, 173,

200 Mena Gld 8123, 12* 12*
26580 Lathafl 823* 23* 23*
283822 Lac Mnrts 8107, iq% 107,

43200 Lacana 883, 8* 8*
9485 Laidlaw A 517* 17* 17*
99023 Laldlw B t SIB* 181, 18*
14600 Leigh tot 405 395 395
8980 Lotdaw Co 8107, 107, 10',

1100 Lumonies S3* 5* 5*
300 MSR E* 190 190 190

56900 Uelan H X 521* 21* 217,

406 Mctn HY.I IIS* 19)2 IS*
99158 Mscmlisn S19 18* IB*

16700 Magna A T

5110 Maritime t

30300 Mnrf Raa
128580 Mum Corp
9793 Mote A f

1100 M Trusco
3E133 Moore
25591 Nat Bk Can
4190 Nt Vg Trcs
1000 Ml CapA I

76713 Noranda
784 Norcm
2978 Norcn ord l

1035 NC Oils

42953 Nor Tel

-'4QS0 Nonhgai
297399 Nova I

54373 NOWSCO W
66167 Nu WBSt
2100 Numac
1300 Oakwood
30014 Oskwd A I

13200 Ocelot B I

18400 Oshava A I

7980 PWA Corp
11400 Pgurin A I

500 Pamour
4400 PanCan P
20750 PegaaiA
9970 PJewl A I

2300 Pine Point
558796 Placer Dm
45025 Poco Pal
67388 Powr Cor I

31 Precamb
6030 ProviQO
10400 Qua Sturg

37053 Ranger
230 RayrocK I

15635 Redpalh
500 Regional o
26203 Rentoanoa
28200 Repap 1

27400 ftto Aloom
2050 Rogers A
49811 Rogers B f

4000 Roman
51124 Royal Bnk
28609 RyTrco A
160735 Royax
1000 SHL Syst

8000 Stt. CetnA f

7450 Sceptre
23 Seal Paper
9750 Seeds t

1000 Scons C
40040 Seagram
223926 Sears Can
100 Selkirk A I

16003 Shell Can
1000 Shenffl

2SOB60 Southern
23000 Spar Aero t

10* 10*
15 15*
275 280
325 325
23* 23*
12* 12*
271, 27*
10 10

20 20*
7i, 7*
20* 20*
17* 17*
14* 143,

171, 17*
22* 22*
7* 7*
87, 9
13* 13*
30 30

9* 9*
480 480
323 32S
77, 8
21* 21*
16* 16*
£7, 87,

6 5
273, 273,
14% 143,

11* 11*
133, t37,
14 141,

10 10

12* 12*
260 250

81. 61,
63. 63,

9), 9’,

160 160

123, 12*
11* 11*
IS* 18*
313, 32
25 25
9* 10

263, 267,

13* 133,

390 400
22* 22*
10* 10*
375 375
IE* 16*
11* 113,

IT* 121,

68* 68>,
97, 10
17 17
363, 363,

51, 57.

16* 16*
IS* IS*

Sate Stack Higb Low Dos*. Ticj

197X sminbg A f S*1* 40J, 41* + %
57344 Staico A EX 19% 19%
9755 Teck B I S133, 13* 13* -*
1909 Terra Mn 85 83 S3 -2
5625 Teuco Can S31 303, 31

4814 Thom N A S287> 2», 28% -i|
B8572 Tor Dm Bk S26* 28* 26*
780 Tor Sun 521* 21* 21*
3950 Torstar B 1 ««. *4% 24%
IX Total Pel sm. 17% 173,
400 Trne Ml S12 11* 12 + 1
128548 TrCan PL 513* 131, 13* -%
4026 Trilon A 514% 14* 14* -*
2B00 Tr/moc 325 315 325 + 5
400 Trtrtly Res 40 40 40
3250 Trizac A 1 S24* 24% 24* + ««
aco TrlZOC B 526* 261, »* + *
20575 User P 190 185 165 - 5
WO Un CarbM 514* 14* 14* "*
2705 u Emprae se% B% B% -*
18X U Caneo 52 52 52 -3
1600 Veslgron 300 300 300 + 40
43X Vulcan Pac IX IX m -5
2600 Wslax A 8io* 10% 10* + *
3177* Wcoaal T SIS1, 161, 163, "*
1400 Weetmin 88* 9 9*
6300 Wesion sa», X* x%
9119 Woodwd A 460 450 450

1- No vodng rights or rastnetaa voting
rights.

MONTREAL
Closing prices February 5

39271 Bank Mont 826 251, 25* - lg

BombrdrA 508% X* 06*
123950 BombrorS SOS* OS* X*
4050 CB Pak 5167, 16* 157, + *
21596 Cascades 506* 06* X*
350 QL 530* X* X* + 1-

24225 ConBazh S16* 16* 161- + *
612S DoinTttA 515), 15’? 15% *
1350 MnlTrsI *12% 12* 12*
43070 NbiBV Cda 510* 10 10
51833 Noverco 5113, 11 11*
47644 Power Corp $12% 12'i 12* + *

Provkgo M»* W* 09% -%
650 Reuap End sn* 11* 11* -*
9200 RcJUnUA 510 09* 09* - *
24738 Royal Bank 5267, 263, 26* + *
8560 SlelnbrgA £41* 403, <1 + *
19984 videotron 5093, 09* 09*

Total Sak» &270.574 shares

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market. Closing prices, February 5
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Travelling on

Business?

Epjoy reading your complimentary

copy of the Financial Times when
you’re staying.

-

.

.

.inMOanoatthe

Diana Majestic, Duca di Milano, Hotel

Excclisior Gallia, Hilton Hotel, Hotel

Michelangelo, Hotel Palace, Hotel

Principe di Savoia

1,430 MliniEsuu_
408 HiOal UWni —
490 MtaWPetdun.
335 • ttftsM Tote -
730

ff

RoadSvl.10
RnchCS.12e
RavRFd
Roaptoh
RonStr
Rouses .47

RoyGId
Roytpn
RyanFs

Sales ffigk low
(Hads)

24 249 30* X
10 290 103, 10*

174 10 9*
188 20ij X

1002 6* 57,

102427 21* 201,

52 145 3* 3*
31 1X4 7-16 4*
222192 7* 7

s s
16 454 13* 13
7 733 9 71,

23 398 15 143,

900 17* 17*
5 38* 38*
33 7 6*

9 5073 77, 7*
7 1957 27* 27

11 104 53, 5*
14638823-18 21-18
17 673 267, 26*

256 11 10*
7 2611 49* 473,

19 B 123, 12*
4 225 16* 15*
14 518 27* 27
14 63 137, 13*
15 7 353, X*
469 311 9* 9*
11 77 4 37,
7 67X 15* 15

12 25 18* 18*
18 1 19 19
10 70 4* 4*
7 29 123, 121,

6 429 22 21

17 931 9 63,
98 147, .14*

7 2149 6* 6
12 5 8 73.

13 500 247, J4*
2D 893 42 41*
17 1)03 22* 22
18 2336 12* 12*
15 138 113, 11*
26 309 41* 407,

11 130 II* 11

22 289 15* 143,

15 169 11 103,

16 137 B* 6*
14 181 4* 4*
29 485 1 7-16 1*
10 106 7* 7*
17 344 16* 16

13 151 24* 233,

9 742 34* 34

6 76 173, 171,

11 157 77, 7*
11 428 9), B*
16 853 22* 22

166 5* 43,

17 39 10* 10*
8 32 20* X*

82 2 14* ”
213 18* IB1

,

6 380 20 19*
10 1959 36* X*
18229SU54* 54*

X
10* + *
97, " *

20*+ *
6i,- *
21*+ *
3*
4*
7 ~ %

13
5% + *

143,

17*- I,

38*+ *
6*" *
7*- *

27
S*

23-16+ *
25*+ *
10*- *
48* + *
12*- *
15*- *
271, + *
137,+ *
35*
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2
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10 35
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220 Sb
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9% -%
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19 33 55 12% 12% 12% -%

8 ® 7% 7% 7V«S3S 1584 27% 26% 26% — U
23 498 24% 34% 34% -%
13 6 301 8 7% 7% -T,
9.7 9 5166 17% Iff, m, +%
14 33 371 19% 177, 177,
85 57 26% 20 26% +1
8.1 9 1066 217, 21% 21% +t,
20 19 904 10% 10% to% -%
89 11 1949 32% 32 32% +%
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>8 230 52% 62% 52£ +13
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19 13 607 18% 17% 177, +%
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39 19 21 16% 18 181,

’
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1.8 580 26% 257. S% +%
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If fS 10S 10'4 teh + la
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3 7 1651 0% 0% 9%
59 11 TO86 70% am* eS

0 0 0
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Onwtefl 52 59 12 2 26 28
Oakwfl 08 10419 87 8% 8%
O6C*Pat50 95 31 4090 27% JBi.OgM MIL U» 121 12, _00600 110 18% 177. 18

39 21 1589 20% 28% »
0 8 8 1509 20% 20% 20%

*200 74 73% 73%
*210 W, 811, 81b
3 30% 30% 30% -%
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220 TO2b 102% MZb
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Nthgslg
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NwStW 90

.41® 1.8
3E

NuvNYn.llo
NuVMijn 35o
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-b
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BTtj Wj 0«P 0187.60 99 340 ^ K% i %OhP PW2J7 9 1 as» a 32 S! +5
9-3 *100 89% »% 89% -nOWaGKrt 70 13 1374 32% 32% 32b + u

OkUG pfj)0 0.0 2350 ia ft* F*OUn in 39 13 449 42b 417, 42% +u
!« »f *1* «« -5

27 209,
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Mb 28

11b 8%
w% 32%
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121* B% OrngCo
35% 25 OranRffi.22
4 1% Onerf
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’9% 5% QrianP
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38 16% OutfadM.72
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32% 9 OwenCn
18% 8% Oxftf , .2,
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a% 13% -%
W% 1B% +%
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« 25% PHH
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SI 33% PNC
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27',

61% 451* Paeugiie

11 in id
35 65 M 14
13. 16 292 191;
13 9 04 10%

16 8 6%W '* frt 33b S3 33% +»i

12 \ 5* 21 ‘ +%
12

„ 3 ”i
2 17%

,0
17

55
s 15,4 15 +%

if- I
4 ,01 ' ,D% TO1*

2.7 S 346 27% 26% 26%
28 14 887 18^ W w - f*29 10 94 i,% ,3% M% +%

5*3! P XXS3 16 SS 9% 9% 9%

.
P Q

1.M 27 13 372 2M, 29 a%
.12 13 11 640 9% 93, 9% -%
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*
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1*W Sod Ml fli ££& N*“5* suck Ok YU. I WkK* bar SXcE 5?"!* Sad. 0». TM.

"
KbHigh I*. ££cta|

*“* **"*•** U» *m a* 8Mk Br I !W» Hlgk Um Eta. Ctage M h E 10th HlgJi Lw« Dap
Dir E 100* Hlgk l« Ofi« Ctag.

Continued firora Pare Sft 3ft sou swea^jo 7.410 4« 337. 33% »% %' »% *ft tjcol* & 1.123 134022*1 2211 22% -*, .,,c
~ ,

ft 7 SJuanSMe «« M I ' I 15b 9b Tyler M 3.8 II 191 11b 11 11 -b
*5 52jg“ |'Sn 2’ ft ft ft "I 1ft 8% SJuanft fi 10% 10% 104 U U U 2SS?

w, ft XS*« Sana il% ?]% «% 1 % S SJ SJJepm# t* « w*. w* Si Xu i1h ^ «o ’£ * i« ift * ie -b £u£ein
w. »U P«T-1«*4 fcBia «u«? *.1..? s'* 1ft SPiT.*" 1’ - ® ’ft ft 1ft *!* 113 100 UOC pf 1 1Mb 1041, 104% + % AliaS tS ii 38 Ml «« a« 7J 12 34 ZF, 26% 2ft Amaani 20

H* 3S* 2? t2 wu 4U WGhcOTo .1 TO 193 rv 7 7 -’a AlsaeiJie
"? Si Ml UNUM -« M 512 2ft 20% 2C% -% AMmA H

201} ift PamW ofl,37 OO
Ob HMAffl

2 7-1* P*M Ml

34*, 18b PetiECn 2 7J
t&w 6% PHM -

271, Mi*} PBMpta.10 1.1

27*, 12% PwPti*
16b 4*i PWTcf*

6b ft Piwyn
241, 12 P8TH0 .18 1.1

6*, 2b PwMJrt j
« a**, P»kHA«4 as
3% il Wi
15% A Patton .09 1J
Tib Tfl, Paywp

73 73, 71} 7% - »1 DomoP 3329 15-16 13-15 15-16 +M InatSy

5 SB 16 14*t 143|«-1
J
OueomJOO 12 46 10b « 16b + b

11 142 1b 1b 1b

** IP4 IP* ! ft ’* V448 M2 b 9-3

27
s *’*

ft,, ft. 3ft 2*b SCANA2K 7.1 10 232 33 32% 32*|
** 2* ft ft . Schfr SI* 44 215 6% 6b Bb

12«iS J?* IS ^ »4 Ufg ZTO 747 961 33b 32b 32b ”b AMzoS 42 B 109 12% 127, ift + % e3£**!!?
9-2 S* + '4

I>449 9-32 b M2 82 41b USFG 0(4 10 84 29 401. 48b 48b * 4 AMSld » «? iv ih EcnB go .07 2234 179, 171, 17% — % I

48
10

IS “ 2ft lift
+ * «% »% US3 1.12b 48 7 624 28% 26^ 2ft -% AfS* JOe 10 if Bft JJ ftS + % rSn*’*"

* *& 1,5+ '* '

48 9K K. ku BU 3^ ^ USUC088 3.T 10 71 24 24 24 -% AI»W JO SO 2914% 13b M%+b _ J* ft £ &
3F, 15% USraa 37 61 ZB 25% 25% -% AS«E 183 13 3b 3% 3b Imm*® ^ ft.. ^
321, 19% UST 1.48 48 14 2039 307, 30% 00% Ampal M 4 54 l7j i< W, - % g“g» 17^ ft ft ft + H
38% 21 USX UO 38 62 8337 31 30% 30% -% AoddJ 5 5% 5b 5% + b r “ « 3,

I .S4 3 ft

PayNP
PayCah.lfl
P*i*C«»flS

AnOJrt
AftfCn*
Aunrg JO
AstrMc
Atari

AxrtCM

Aflaawt

3 3? lu & ' EmpIrAJB® 20 243 3% 3% 3% J"?
A ft ft- b ENSCO 17 3299 3% 3% 3b + b
5 Bb Iw «1+ 5 EntMkt 3” 3*1 3% 3%S S% 5% 5%+b Eipay 80 15 1 17% 17% 17% *£»
1 4% 4% 4% __
a r* Bb _ F F

J K !

Jacoss 15 19 18% 15s! 15b- % .

^Sh ib t ft ft ft _ i

' 9JW 1 76 10

Kirby 70 S 3% 3% ! 8
KogorC Z.40 126102 27», 27% 27% - b

j

623 F?
253 7-16 -W

|

Fa*ln<J *> » 10 2F, 26 201, + b
n 906 6% 6% Bi+ b £1*** 30 37 6%

12 r>4 iu
164 11% 97,

FAusPn.13* 636 6% 8b Bb- 1,

L L
28 1*4 1*4

M7,+1b PlKAP 811 36 6 12 11% 12 + r4 LdmkSvJO 8 52 6% 6% 6%

’ « -3W «% «%«%-% 39%
66 35b Pamwyil.48 3.5 W 1378 « 41b *1% ~% 89% 29% Smb
41% 26% PtfJ. 168 7.1 11 290 37% 37% 37% +% 43% 20% SKPKUQ
2ft fi ti Sv SL *3 Si «c i2Si«aWb ?4 PaPV_Pf_;8 98

_
rZQ 63% 83% 83% tiu 40s. SwhiaRUM

SkBPhDJO 18 12 31
Snn 2 S.8 8 SB

M% 2ft—b 32% 15% UCart) 180 68 13 7580 23i, 21% 21% -
33% 33% “b 1T% 4 UnionC 30 23 6% 8% 8%

a a. suu k. a a a a s-i s4 can ?,: a. £ ? a‘iS 3 ? a E*v
S' a E5MS- S. % & S. & a £ a saw ks a % h B- a IS ^ a?

“ 27% 271, 27%M 22% 22% 22% -% I Bonrnir

B B
BAT JOB TO 1663 7% 79-16 79-16
Banstrg . 12 Ti, 7% 7% + b
BaryRG 7 107 6% 6% 6%
BwgBr J2 15 675 24% 23% 24 + %
BicCp 1 12 13 26b 26b 2*4- %
BiouniA 45 16 6 11b Hb Mb + %
BowValJOa 5 lib 11% M% ~ b

Flutw 186t 63 21 17 T6r, 16b- % LoePTir
Porstl. 18 691 17i, 19% 16%- % I

LaburT
FreaO 11 25 10% 10% 10% I LfWimp
FruHLn 2829 5% 5 5% - % Linywl
FurVB JO 18 21 3% 3% 3% + % I Uonol

I LOfTal

7 32 7
S3 4%

I

Solilron

StHavn
SlorlEL

I
SierlSH

j
StnnW

4 - % Svnaksv

10 0 30 30 30

83 6% ft ft + %
9 IB 12% 12% 13%

23 17S 1% M, - %
9 16 8 7% e

8 136 ft 5% 5% + %
325 24 3% 3 3', + b
10 122 3 Zb 2% - %
15 11 8% ft 8%

12 7, i, - %
47 3% 3b 3b

3 122 41, 4% 4% + %
35 Z74 3% 3% 3%

• 15 % % % + b
7 60 37g 3b 3*1“ b
114140 IU, 10% 10% - >4

II 1% 1% 1%

G G
B 100 6% 6% S%+ b
13 5 4% 4% 4%

LotTol 11 414Q 11% 10% 10%

LumcM JOB 1Z 155 12% Mb 11%
TIE 467 ft ft 3b- %
Til B 19 3 3 3
TapPtO JO 13 5 ift ift ift
TandBe 9 ids 7b 7»- ft
TecnTp 8 46 ft ft <%
Telespti 008 6% 6% 6% + 'l

TmplEn 30e B0 7 ft 7 + %
TexAIr 3067 ft 9'j 9b

-

%
TollPig .40 35 14% 14 14',

TwClys 8 67 ft ft ft " b
TrlSM 70 11% 1**8 11%

-

%
TubMex 56 ft 3b ft + b

u u
Ultra Ofte 13 (BQ 7% 7’r ft
Umcorp .60 S ft ft ft" %
UnValy 4 40 5', S', 51, - ia
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UnvPet 17 7b 7% ft
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* Sft 5ft
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? 22? S -IS
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7 60 6 6 8 + %
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j
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0 P O Wetleas
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V w
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WetGrd 11 4% 4% 4%
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18 14 14 14
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16 305 10% ID*, 10%+ % Ciptor 20 127 7% 7% 7% FTannslJ* 11 194 25% 25 25%- b LaddFrJOa B 267 11% 11% in, + b
13 827 9b 8% 9 + U CircSSx 8 32 6% 3% E% - b F»UCa 80 02499 22% 22 22% 4 % LdlTB, JO 31 1080 13% 121< 13 - %
25 106 13% 131, 13% OzSoCpl.12 10 404 25% 25% 25%+ % FtWFn J8 B 229 7% ft 7% LbitiRs 10 5% 5% ft
29 251 18% IBb 18% — b CtzPGs 88 9 700 177, 17% 17% Ft rater 1.10 9 40 34 33% 34 +1% Lanc«9.68b 12 338 19 17% 171,+ %

FSacC 1.10 11 244 24% 2ft 24 ' + b L4pew
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(Hud,)

29 *62 1ft 1ft 1ft + %
268 7 d 6% 6% — %
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08 48 Pott pf 3 75 84 2 58% 58% 68% 25
27b IB PaknEalJS 89 11 149*29% 227, 23% +% u
491, 38 Pad pBJ7 7.7 4 43% 49 43% +1bl 44% ift StePidS.72
31% 1ft PrmrfcJ2 1J TO 44, aft » 28% +% 711, «% StemlncSB

2ft 2fl7, -b 11 4% StfttBk 4 404 5% 8b- ft +% ft ft Vmso 676 41, 4% 43. — *, | Amun
58% 66% 25% «% SMotr X 53 TO 113 14 14 14 3ft VP, Varian J6 19 493 25% 24% 25% +b Adapt

2ft ®% +*, 14% 6% StdPaclJOa 15 6 14579% ft
' ft 4-% ft 2 Vartty 2151627, 2% 2% +% AtfaSv

49 49% +1W 44% 1ft dPrda.72 3J 6 127 22% 3 S -% 2ft 14% Varity ptuo 6J 3B7 20% 19% 20% +H AdobSa
26 2ft +% Tib «i, StenttexSB 5B 11 10 1ft 1ft 1ft -% 17S» ft Yarn .40 57 15 5* 10% 10% 10% +b AdvTal

2ft 25% +% 99% 19% Stanian 1 55 TO 34 29 »% 25% -»4 22*0 M% Vmmco AD 50 14 67 t3% 13% 1ft Ariwnta
W 3 Vanoo 71 ft 8% ft + % Ad*oSy
15% 11% VoatSalJOa 9.1 It 45 13*, 13 13% -% AllBan

8 ft Vastm 156 4% 4% 4% AgncyR
107 94% VaQ pC3B0 56 220 100% 100% 100% Agnlcog

32i> 21 Piwmr , JO .. U 20 38 2S%. 2ft 25% +b 39% 19% Stenhm 1 55 10 34 29 28% 28% -b
29% 17 PrtmcklJSO 83 8 US 2ft 21% 21% +% 3ft 21% StariWIBB 54 13 344 28% 2ft 25% -%
SI 12% PdwaG IS M9617b 16% W% -% 52% 35% Stsrrata.16 509 29 39% 39% 3ft +%
50 21 PraiteOWh J U 282 3ft 34 34 -1b U% 9% SaM8«.12a 88 41 11% 11% 11%
21% 12% PAtUdUM* tL 148 13% W% 19% +% 47, ft Steago .OH 56 325 3% 3% 3%
53% 21% PrimcaaLBO 866 972 26% 26*, 2ft +% ift 7 SWBcp JO 78 14 95 UK, 10% 10% -%
]«b 2“ 4 »% WftW,-b Bft 3ft Stert0tf82 1.7 28 1*39 uOft 88% 8ft +%
103% 00 ProdOMO -58 29 9482 81b M *T’, +% 91. 21 Stawvl U) 38 10 2222 34 32*> 33 +h
21% 12% Pnffia J2 5217 39 34% 14*, 14% 18 5b BUM 23 191 7 ft 7 +5 1ft 5 Von, 157 7% 7% 7% -% AlOtBra .18 8 253

35% 25% PropCp ,40 189 706 29*« 28% 36% 87% 52% TlnnaVC W 5* 10 21 67% 67 67 -% «n 74 Vonwd U 5 Bft 88b 88% -% AtexBld138 10x315 4ft
10% 6 PigtncoJO, 48 ' 12 9 83, 9 +% sft 23 SunaC84 1810 1540 34% 33% 33% -% l*4 95 VuicM 592 53 13 49 139 138 138 Allaco 57 5%
54 33 Promt MO U 3 47% : 47% 477, +% ift 5% Suita 4 5 ft ft ft - b WWW AteflW 80 8 401 10

1% % £"*5® _ * 132 IJj 1% t% 40 U% StopSba 84 1825 4139 3ft 33% 34% +tt j.rr. m. unmc&oi tin n wu in. am. +s. Allant 16 377

Actmda 25 106 13% 1ft 13% ClzSoCpl.12 10 404 25% 25% 25%+ % FtWFn J8 B 229 7% 7% 7% Lamfta

Acmn 29 251 18% IBb «b “ b CtzFGs 88 9 700 17T, 17% 17% Rrstor 1.10 9 40 34 33% 34 +1% Lancsts.

493 2ft 24% 25% +b Adapt 8 65 ft ft 5%+ % CtzU Aa 1 20 331 3D% 29% 30*, + b Ftaarv 20 8 18% 18 18% + b Lancm

2151627, 2% 2% +% AdtaSv .10 17 55 171, 16% 16% - b CJlyfed 84 21 178 ft 5 5%+ % FWiSd 63 17 163, ift- % Lavwns
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EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar’s short term gains unlikely to last
BY COUN MLIHAM

US ECONOMIC news left finan-

cial markets in something of a
dilemma last Friday, as econo-
mists tried to decide the impli-
cations of US employment data
for January.

impact on the dollar was posi-
tive, although it was far from
clear whether this would be
long lived.

Attention focused or the rise
in non-farm payrolls. This was
the first Important US economic
figure of the New Year, and
was looked at to give guidance
on whether there will be a
sharp fall in US growth this
quarter.
The high level of stock budd-

ing in the fourth quarter GNP
figure led to speculation that-

growth will fall, and could even
Be the herald of a recession.

Mr Rupert Thompson, TJS
economist, at Morgan Grenfell,
said the market is not capable
of concentrating on more than
one thing at a time, and the

The Federal Open Market
Committee meets Tuesday, and
will be able to decide whether
recent events warrant easier

monetary policy.

Mr Thompson points out that

recent US economic news has
been very weak, including the
Inventories level in fourth
quarter GNP; three consecutive
monthly falls in leading indica-

tors; and the employment data.

He believes there is a chance
the FOMC will agree to soften
its credit stance. Mr Marc Hen-
dricks, senior economist at Bar-
ings economics unit, says he
expects the Federal Reserve to
take a cautious view and wait
for more news on the economy,
although he suggests the US
Treasury is pushing for a rate
cut.
Mr Neil MacKinnon, econo-

mist at Nomura Research Insti-

tute, believes the Fed will cut

obvious result of the employ
ment data was very bullish foiment data was very bullish for
US Treasury bonds.

Non-farm employment rose
311,000 in December, and was
expected to fall back sharply,
but the figure of 107,000 in
January was still a surprise.
After some initial doubt the

The surge in bond prices
increased demand for the dol-

lar. But the other side of the
coin points to lower US interest

rates, in an attempt to head off

a recession, and this in turn
may be depressing for the dol-
lar.

This could be quite an impor-
tant week, since it will contain
news on US retail sales Thurs-
day and the December US trade
figures Friday.

its discount rate, but not until

later in the year.

Like many economists Mr
MacKinnon expects early dollar
strength to be followed by a
weakening later in the year.
Nomura, and James Capel are

looking for a December US
trade deficit of $13.6bn.
Phillips and Drew expects

$l2.4bn, while Morgan Gren-
fell, and Baring Brothers fore-

cast Sl2bn. TheNovember defi-

cit was $135bm
Mr MacKinnon points out that

equally interesting news wQl be
provided by the Japanese Janu-
ary trade figures, also likely to
be published Friday. He sug-
gests there may be a 42 p.c- rise

in year on year Japanese
imports, and a fall in the Jana-,

nese trade surplus to S0-8bn,
from S4.Sbn at the same tune
last year.
Mr Geoffrey Dennis, interna-

tional economist, at James.
Capel, argues that an improve-
ment in the US trade deficit

during the year will not be good rowac
enough to prevent the dollar

'fjjf S«tc
weakening.
Mr Patrick Foley, deputy

chief economic adviser at
Lloyds Bank agrees, and says
the dollar needs to fall further
Iff the US is to achieve eventual
current account balance; or
even a manageable deficit.
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MONEY MARKETS

Inflation to stay under control
NEWS ON UK inflation is likely

to be encouraging this week,
according to City economists.
Strong economic growth and
pressure in the labour market.

UK clearing bank baoe
lending rate 9 per cent

from February 2

the residual part of lower mort-
gage rates.
The monthly rise will be 0.2

p.c- according to County Nat-
West, Greenwell Montagu, and
James Capel; 0.3 p.c. on the
forecast of Credit Suisse First
Boston; and 0.4 p.c. according
co Phillips and Drew, and Mor-
gan Grenfell.

Year on year inflation will

illustrated by disputes involv-

ing seamen, hospital staff, and
Ford workers, have not yet fed
through to the underlying fig-

ures, according to Mr Stephen
Hannah, economist at County
NatWest.
He expects the inflation pros-

pects to remain good, in spite of
the UK being at the top of an
economic cycle.

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

Forecasts for today’s January
producer input prices range
from 0.6 n.c. to 1.1 p.c., and forfrom 0.6 p.c. to l.l p.c., and for
output prices from 0.6 p.c. to
0.7 p.c. The year on year rise in
output prices is expected to
remain steady at 3.7 p.c. to 3.8
p.c.

The January retail prices
index will be published Friday,
and should benefit from the
impact of the January sales and

fall to 3.5 p.c. on the more opti-
mistic forecast, or remain at 3.7
p.c., but is expected to remain
under control.
The market will also concen-

trate on Thursday's publication
of the Bank of England quar-
terly bulletin, for hints on
interest rate policy, following
last week’s surprising rise in
bank base rates.
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jgif \ On an African latitude,

\ closely linked to Britain

IT \3M while part of Portugal,

'wit JmL Madeira has ambitions

of becoming Europe's

latest financial centre. An industrial

free zone and plans for offshore

financial sen/ices are part of an effort

to depend less on tourism and
agriculture, reports David White

In Europe but

out of Africa

I ' ifW

THE NAME Madeira, has a spe-
cial place in our vocabulary.
Because of a aeries of historical
accidents the island, the main
one of a small group on roughly
the same latitude as Casa-
blanca, is more closely linked
with Britain than with any
other country except Portugal,
of which it is part.

Much like the wine which
made it a household name, and
which has never regained its

one-time popularity, Madeira
conjures up a slightly passe
image: languid, luxuriant, gen-
teel. Today's visitors - not,
some old Aaglo-Madeirans say
with regret, quite the same sort
of people as there used to be -
will find enough that corre-
sponds with the Image: the
flower-scented tranquillity, the
equable year-round climate, the
old-fashioned English formality
of Reid's Hotel or the Savoy in
the balmy capital, Funchal.
Even the astonishing land-

scape of Madeira island, formed
by volcanic action, erosion and
the work of human hands that
have carved out terraces and
irrigation channels on the sides
.of precipitous ravines, appears
to have been custom-made. for
romantic etchings.
But a population of 270,000

cannot live off Wlnstqn-Chur-
chlll-eame-here nostalgia. And

cannot afford to rely totally on
a business as fickle as tourism.
Two years inside the Euro-

pean- Community, where it

belongs on essentially the same
basis as -the rest of Portugal,
have brought in more funds,
much needed for roads and
other infrastructure, but have
also awakened Madeira to the
vulnerability of Its agriculture-

based productive economy. In
eight years the protection pro-
vided for formers in Portugal's
transitional entry terms will
end.
This is not only one of the

farthest-flung parts of the EC,
but also, as air passengers
arriving for the first time at
Madeira's airport become imme-
diately and disconcertingly
aware, a mountainous region.

Almost 1,000 kilometres
south-west of Lisbon, the
islands (only two of which are
inhabited, Madeira itself and
the smaller, flatter and drier
Porto Santo) are closer to
Africa than to the continent of
Europe. The nearest place is the
Canaries, a good 400 kilometres
away. .

In contrast to the Canaries,

which have stayed outside the'

ambit of the EC customs union
and the common agricultural
policy, it was decided to bring
the less-developed Madeira
islands fully inside. The island
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Funchal flowers: the Importance of commercial growing baa barn Increasing and there Is potential for expanded EC trade

uM lh}
authorities were anxious to
obtain the most they could from
membership. The only special
exceptions were lower rates for
value-added-tax and tax
exemption on transport connec-
tions with the Portuguese main-
land.
At the time of entry, Madeira

was completing the first 10
years of making its own deci-
sions. Portugal's 1074 revolu-
tion can be said to have made
less impact on the islands than
on the mainland, in terms of the
degree to which it upset the
.economic structure, but with
the new democratic constitution
it did bring for the first time a

significant measure of home
rum.
Like the Azores, the islands

were given their own elected
assembly and regional govern-
ment, with powers to spend
their tax revenue as they
wanted. The interim period has
seen big changes in some basic
conditions such as health and
literacy standards. Economic
growth has been sustained by
public investment. The remo-
test settlements now have elec-
tricity and schools. The gap in
per capita income and living
standards between the islands
and the mainland been nar-
rowed. But, in the wards of Mr

Alberto Joao Jardim, the
regional President, “the level of
development is another thing”.

Mr Jardim, who has held the
post since 1978, has done much
to make Madeira’s presence
felt. Politically, he has achieved
this by making a nuisance of
himself in Lisbon in order to,

obtain benefits for the Islands -
even when, as is currently the
case, the national government
is ran by his own centrist polit-

ical formation, the Social Demo-
crat Party (PSD). By so doing,
he has established a formidable
position. His re-election this
autumn is considered a fore-
gone conclusion.

Little change is expected in
the present political balance, in
which the K5D holds 40 of the
50 seats in the Madeira assem-
bly. The socialist party took the
lead in Funchal at one stage,
but then lost it. Opposition
leaders, who complain that the
regional parliament is left with
little role to play, are in a frus-
trating situation.
But apart from this high

political profile, Madeira has
more concrete plans for putting
itself on the map - a long-cher-
ished project for an industrial
free zone and ambitions for a
wide ranee of offshore services.

An island that once was offered

Rocky read to regional autonomy
Angio-Madairans 4

as security for ft British loan

(during the conflict between
Portuguese constitutionalists
and absolutists ft century and a
half ago) has now set its sights

on becoming Europe's latest

financial centre.
Both schemes face handicaps.

The free zone, located near Che
old whaling village of Canical
at the east end of Madeira
island, has been on the drawing
board for eight years, and a
majority private-sector com-
pany was set up to run it over
three years ago. But Madeira
has no raw materials to offer,

transport is expensive, and the
main island currently has only
a small airport, although there
is a $ lOOm-plus plan to extend
it The bigger, Nato-supported
airport on Porto Santo is sepa-
rated by 40 kilometres of sea.
For the offshore centre, appli-

cations have been received
from several banks, headed by
leading Portuguese private and
state-owned institutions. But
the necessary confidence and
reputation cannot be created
overnight, and after the recent
stock market crisis this may be
a difficult moment to convince
international bankers of the
need for a new centre.
But the argument of Mr Jar-

dim and his team is difficult to
refute. On a quite densely-pop-
ulated archipelago, with no nat-
ural resources except for the
famous climate, with a terrain
that allows only a third of the
land to be used, what else can
be done except develop services
and commerce?
The islands import four-fifths

of everything they consume.
Their exports (principally to
continental Portugal) cover 30
per cent or less of their
imports. A debt of over S400m,
roughly equivalent to their
annual product, has been accu-
mulated, and is still awaiting a
solution between the regional
and national authorities, with
the former blaming the latter’s

predecessors for letting this sit-

uation arise.

The economy has three
roughly balanced sources of
earnings: tourism, exports
(principally bananas, embroi-
dery and wine, in that order),
and islanders who have emi-
grated. There are about lro
Madeirans in other countries,
especially Venezuela and South
Africa, where the Madeiran
population is larger than on the
islands themselves. Although
emigration has virtually
stopped, remittances continue
at a high rate, and the authori-
ties want to do more to channel
money from these overseas
communities into investment.
All three elements are some-

what precarious. Remittances

Agrfarftura: Much Is subsistence
living 5

Tourism: Keeping the crowds at

bay 6

from abroad have managed to
stay up because crises m the
host countries have so far come
at different times. Exports
depend heavily on individual
markets. Bananas, the main
source of revenue after tour-
ism, go to the Portuguese main-
land, where they are protected
under the 10-year transition
arrangement, but are expensive
to produce and not competitive.
Embroidery, a cottage industry
which accounts for around 48
per cent of non-banana exports
and employs as many as 30,000
women, depends these days
mainly on an Italian market.
Wine, a lot of which is shipped
in bulk, relies on the British
who treat it as a drink and the
French who put it in sauces.
Tourism, predominantly

dependent on a British and
West German clientele, is also
vulnerable, although Madeira's
hotels - mostly in the four-star
and five-star category - cur-
rently enjoy Portugal’s highest
occupancy rates. On the other
hand, there is still potential for
tourist development, including
Porto Santo, which provides a
contrast to almost-beachless
Madeira but which still has to
overcome periodic shortages of
water and other essentials.
The large fishing area also

lends itself to greater exploita-
tion, requiring more freezer and
repair facilities.

Local and expatriate Mad-
eiran enterprise have shown
signs of new life in recent
years. Offsetting the handicap
of isolation, island employers
have the advantage that wages
are at the bottom of the Euro-
pean scale, generally rather less

than the Portuguese average.
Basic pay for a waiter, for
instance, is about S330 a
month.
EC entry has made its impact

in bringing in aid, especially for
roads and energy. Portugal ear-
marks for Madeira and the
Azores together IS per cent of
the structural funds received
from the EC. Projects so far
involve about S33m of Commu-
nity backing, and the European
Investment Bank has lent some
$30m, according to Madeira
officials. But the problem is

finding local funds to match EC
money on 50/50 projects, and
the regional authorities are now
pressing for a higher propor-
tion of support from Brussels.
Mr Jardim would like to see the
wnole regional aid system
changed and tailor-made
arrangements set up for each
region.
“The EC is a challenge for

Madeira, but Madeira is also a
challenge for the EC has
become something of a catch-
phrase in Mr Jardun's team.
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THE NEW OFFSHORE FINANCIAL AND SERVICES CENTRE AND FREE TRADE * INDUSTRIAL ZONE
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D E I R A
-• No corporation tax

• No capital gains taxes

• No investment income taxes

• No gift and inheritance taxes

• No exchange controls

• No stamp duty

• No valueadded taxes

A T/to Initial and annual fcc<

U All the traditional benefits of an offshore tax W English—Portuguese bilingual fluency

shelter— and more!
I+i Source ofskilled and semi-skilled labour

No corporation tax • No exchange controls * w

• No capital gains taxes • No stamp duty W Favourable salary and wage rates

• No investment income taxes • No valueadded taxes

a No gift iiwi inheritance • t/to initial and annual fees Wr No restrictions on entry to foreign workers

- _ |J Significant incentives - 50% subsidy towards
Political and social stability **

staff training costs

W Inside die European Economic Community W No queue for setting up

Strategically positioned for access to major 1*1 Good quality housing — with efficient services~ w Atlantic shipping routes

H Excellent international telecommunications W International schooling

Madeira-Europe’s newest, and possibly most exciting, offshore

financial centre and free trade and industrial zone. ZdL4
To find out more, sanply telephone or write to the Madeira Development Company, Rua Imperatriz Dona Amelia, developm3^T

3POBox 4164, Funchal, Madeira, PanugaLTeL{35l9l) 25466, fo (35191) 28950 company

H Political and social stability

W Inside die European Economic Community

|J Strategically positioned for access to major”
Atlantic shipping routes

H Excellent international telecommunications
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MADEIRA
ANEW WAYTO

CONQUERTHE WORLD

THEMOST LONG-LIVED
OF WINES»

MADEIRA WINE INSTITUTE
THE GUARANTOR OF THE QUALITYAND THE GENUINE ORIGIN OF MADEIRA WINES

INSTTTUTO DO VINHO DA MADEIRA
Rua 5 de Outubro, 78

9000 FUNCHAL Tel. 20681-26528

Telex. 72185 IVJMAD P

MADEIRA WINE EXPORTERS AND SHIPPERS
ADEGAS DO T0RREA0, LDA.

,

Teleg. AIRAZOR FUNCHAL
Rua dos Ferreiros, 215
9000 Funchal Madeira

H.M. BORGES, SUCSS, LDA t

Teleg. OINOS - FUNCHAL
Rua 31 de Janeiro, 83
9000 Funchal, Madeira

COMPANHIA VIN1C01A DA

,

MADEIRA, LDA
Teleg. OLYMP1CO FUNCHAL
Rua 5 de Outubro, 92

9000 Funchal Madeira

VEIGA FRANCA, LDA
Teleg. DAVEJGA-FUNCHAL
Telex. 72145 VEIGA P.

Rua dos Murcas, 12

9003 Funchal, Madeira

HENRIQUE & HENRIQUES, LDA.
Telex. 72341 VINIK1S P.

Rua Dr. Joao B.Camara, 32 -A
9000 Funchal, Madeira

MADEIRA WINE COMPANY LDA.
Teleg. IRIS - FUNCHAL
Telex. 72152 IRIS P.

Rua deS. Francisco, 10

9003 Funchal, Madeira

VINHOS BARBEITO, LDA
Teleg. BARBEITO-FUNCHAL
Estrada Monumental, 145

9000 Funchal-Madeira

PEREIRA D’OLIVEIRA, LDA
Ru& dos Ferreiras, 107

9000 Funchal, Madeira

VINHOS JUSTIN'O HENRIQUES
Teleg. JUSTUS-FUNCHAL
Rua do Carmo, 86

9000 Funchal, Madeira

MADEIRA 2

A free trade zone and offshore centre could help diversification

Potential new sources

income test credibil
-OFFSHORE" HAS become
something of a buzz word
among regional government
officials and xentesentatfres on
Madeira. The island is in the
throes of setting up an offshore
financial centre and creating a
free trade zone in a bid to cre-
ate new sources of income. .

Aa one official put it "The
idea is to break the vicious ch>
cles in our economy and the
reliance upon tourism. We want
to put the island on the map as
an offshore centre.”
The island government has

for a long time been mindful of
the fact that the heavy empha-
sis on tourism makes it a hos-
tage to fortune, although there
is no Immediate sign of business
in this sector declining. Far
from it: Madeira is planning sig-

nificant investments in the
lucrative tourist sector.

It has, however, determined
to diversify the economy, not
only away from tourism but Its

traditional products such as
wine, wickerwork and embroi-
dery, in order to reduce the per-
ceived vulnerability. Officials
would also like to see the rela-

tively weak manufacturing sec-

tor strengthened
Two of the principal planks

of this policy are the offshore
financial project and the free
zone which Is being set up with
ftiQ port facilities <m 120 tact-ran port faculties on 120 hect-
ares of land at Conical, a vil-

lage on the coast, some 8km
from the island's airport and
80km from Funchal, the capital.

Doubtless, these ventures are
being eyed with great interest
by the many Madeirans who
have prospered in South Africa
and Venezuela.
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• goods produced in the zone,
when raw materials or compo-
nents originate in the EC, are
free of customs duty and val-
ue-added taxes.

merit company. Based in Fun-
chal,the company is a private
concern in which the govern-
ment has a 25 per cent stake. It
plans to promote the two proj-
ects in Europe, Brazil and the
Far East in the coming months.
Officials both in the govern-

ment and at the development
company are confident that the
ventures, which some see as a
test of the island's credibility,
will provide Madeira with new
and potentially significant
sources of income ana improve
job opportunities.
Some local businessmen, how-

ever, feel that the schemes face
an uphill struggle. Offshore
banking, for example, - is a
highly competitive area.

One of the big UK
clearing banks and
three US banks are

also said to have
expressed an Interest

island, the good telecommunica-
tions network, the fact that
Madeira Is part of the EC, the
availability of skilled labour
and, of course, the quality of
life.

The zone’s port will be one of
the most expensive items and it

is planned to develop it in three
stages. The first will Involve
£500,000 of public and private
money on a 70-metre dock with
a four-metre draught.

taxes. Neither are there any
exchange controls, stamp dirty

or value-added taxes, and' in

addition the island says that it

is offering low initial and
annual fees.

Mr da Costa again emphasises
the island’s political stability

and says the operation win be
well but not over-regulated,
with strong participation by .the
central bank.
Madeira, however, is coming

relatively late to the offfcfcere

arena. It is typical of island
economies to try to diversify in

this way and the Madeiran
project faces strong and estab-
lished competition.
The island is also launching

its venture at a time whoi the
recent stock market crash has
led to more difficult conditions
in international

. financial mar-
kets as a result of a slowdown
in banking activity.

In addition, the island's
remoteness may tell against it,

as might the fact that Portu-
gal’s domestic banking system

Work on the infrastructure at
the free zone into which goods
can be imported and exported
duty-free Is progressing well,
according to officials. The first

phase covers 40 hectares.

The benefits companies win
receive automatically in the
zone include:
• total exemption from cus-

tom duties on goods and raw
materials imported Into the
zone;
• exemption of quantitative

restrictions (quotas) on the
export of goods produced in the
zone to EC countries;
• total exemption from direct

taxes, namely those on profits
and capital gains, for 25 years;
• no exchange controls on'

importation and expatriation of
capital and dividends;

Mr Francisco da Costa, chair-
man of the Madeira Develop-
ment Company, says of the free
zone: Things are going quite
well and a lot of Interest is
being shown by companies in
several countries."
He adds that negotiations

with a Brazilian company
which Is seeking to set up a
Joint timber products venture
with a local group are well
advanced. This venture, which
will export to Europe, is due to
start operations this year.
Mr da Costa says that several

other companies, including con-
cerns from the UK, Finland,
Portugal and West Germany,
have shown strong interest in
setting op operations in the
zone.
The backers of the venture

claim that it offers the most
favourable terms in the Euro-
pean Community and are con-
vinced that it will be more than
a match for other such projects.
Mr da Costa denies that the

island's distance from West
European markets may act as
deterrent to would-be partid-,
pants because of transport
costs.
In addition to the tax and

other incentives, he points to
the political stability of the

The second stage will extend
the dock to 140 metres and pro-
vide a seven-metre draught at a
cost of around £800,000 and
the third, which is under con-
sideration. wlU further increase
the draught to 10 metres.
Development company offi-

cials point out that the new
port will be operated by only
10 to 12 stevedores, which
helps to keep down transport
costs. The port at Funchal,
however, employs well over
100 stevedores.
As for offshore finance, Mr

da Costa says that this venture,
to which it is hoped that banks,
insurance companies and

'

Investment managers will be
attracted, is moving ahead as
planned.
He says that six banks have

confirmed their intentions to go
offshore in Madeira. These
Include Banco Spirito Santo,
one of the Portuguese state
banks, Banco Comerciafe Portu-
guese, the largest Portuguese
private bank. Banc Borges e
Irmao of Portugal and Banif, a
private Madeiran bank which
used to be a mutual savings
bank.

has only recently-began be
modernised. The latter might

One of the big UK clearing
banks and three US banks have
also expressed interest in the
Madeiran project, according to
Mr da Costa. !

Among the incentives being
offered to financial institutions
are no corporation tax, capital'
gains tax or investment income

modernised. The latter might
give rise to some reservations
about the Portuguese authori-
ties' ability to manage such a
system in a highly competitive
market.
But others close to the .

scheme point out that it pro-
vides a reasonable alternative
to the centres on the Channel
Islands and Gibraltar.
They admit that progress

may be slow but maintain that
Madeira ia competitive oh costs
and will appeal to the Portu-
guese to South Africa andVene-
zuela.

If the Madeiran government-
is to break the vicious circles to
its economy, then the two ven-
tures certainly present a path,
cot so much to a major restruct-
uring, but at least to Important,
diversifications.
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President Jardim works hard to keep Madeira remembered

Way of getting things done

F*W

a
-

?
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A CAGED Brazilian macaw
stands guard outside the Quinta
Vlgia, a former royal residence
set In a commanding site above
the seafront of Funchal. Part of
the gardens at the back have
been given over to the casino,
and the building itself to the'
President of Madeira's regional
government - a position which
Sir Alberto Joao Jardim
appears to hold almost as the
former guests held theirs, by
birthright.
- ; In.-the waiting-room, a sign
stuck..on one door reads, in
English: “Why argue? Just let
me nave my own way.”
Mr Jardim, who has held the

post for 10 of the 12 years it
has existed, has done his best
to exercise this principle and
has established a reputation in
Lisbon as a gadfly, exasperat-
ing even members of his own
party, the centrist PSD (Social
Democrat party), at the same
time as steadily reinforcing his
status on the Island.
“It’s very difficult to be

understood by Lisbon," says Mr
Jardim, who at 44 is already
coming to the end of his third
terra of office. In the elections
to the regional assembly in
October, nobody is taking bets
against his .winning a fourth
term.''

Political- opponents complain
about the degree to which the
whole concept of autonomous
government on the island has
become identified with this one
figure and say his badgering
approach has provoked "dis-
trust" in the Portuguese capital.
But, as Mr Jardim continues to
demand and obtain better treat-
ment and more funds for public
investment projects in Madeira,
they see no way of dislodging
him. The PSD in Madeira is a
rare example in a western dem-
ocratic system of a party which
is still growing in strength after
12 years in power.
He is determined that not

.

only Lisbon-, but Brussels too,
should not forget about
Madeira. While he sees EC
entry as positive for the sup-
port it gives to agriculture, be
argues that the system of
regional aid falls to take spe-
cific needs and deficiencies of
outlying regions into account:
for instance toe need for com-
munity protection in order to
develop production of sub-trop-
ical fruit and flowers. ..

"It would he better for the EC
to study Integrated develop-
ment programmes, region by
region," he says, rather than
applying general rules. Madeira
cannot be lumped together with
continental regions such as
Brittany, "on the periphery,but

Madeira. “We are more indepen-
dent being integrated [with
Portugal] but with a large
degree of autonomy," says Mr
Jardim, freely admitting that
this outlook makes getting on
with the central government
rather difficult.

The fact that the central gov-
ernment is run these days by
the same PSD party, under
Prime Minister Mr Anibal
Cavaco Silva, has not put an
end to the friction. Mr Jardim
argues that defending Madei-
ras interests comes before
party solidarity.

“If I have a different style
from the Prime Minister,” he
says defiantly, “1 won't change
it to be agreeable to him."
He showed this style dearly

In the elections two years ago
for president of the Republic,
when the PSD did not put for-
ward a candidate of its own. Mr
Jardira’s name had figured
among a short list of PSD possi-
bles. Mr Cavaco Silva threw his
weight behind the Christian
Democrat candidate, Mr Diogo
.Freitas do AmaraL Mr Jardim
.broke ranks and backed the
Socialist Mr Mario Soares, who
won.
The party in Madeira favours

more decentralisation, “not only
here but on the mainland," and
supports more “social" policies
than those pursued by the
Cavaco Silva government.
The clearest - and for the

central government most
embarrassing - difference,
however, is in foreign policy.
The regional authorities have
no competence in this area, but
Mr Jardim has a special interest
because of Madeira's far-flung
emigrant population, one of the
main centres being South
Africa.
This has become a sore point

between the Madeira ’President
and Lisbon. Mr Jardim says he
is opposed to apartheid but also
to "Marxist totalitarian govern-
ments” and accuses the Lisbon
government of being too
favourable towards the former
Portuguese possessions of
Angola and Mozambique. He
does not want to see South
Africa following the same path
as those countries.
“We must use our Madeira

community and the Portuguese
community in general,” he says,
“to press the South African
government for democratic
reform and to avoid radicalism
and economic disaster."
About half the estimated

600,000 Portuguese in South
Africa are from Madeira. Mr
Jardim clearly sees them as
part of his constituency.

David White

Alberto Joao Jartflw: a reputation in Lisbon as a gadfly

of a rich country".
Mr Jardim is a product of

that classic nursery for toe Por-
tuguese political establishment,
thelaw faculty of Coimbra Uni-
versity. But he says he was “a
-very bad pupil” and suggests
that a more Important training
ground was the army, where he
spent his national service
attached to “psychological
action".

'

With no background in stu-
dent politics, he founded what
Is now the Madeira PSD "with
three or four friends" immedi-
ately after Portugal's 1974 rev-
olution. A platform was created
when the Bishop of Funchal
called him in to edit the -daily
newspaper Jomal da Madeira,
which belonged and stilj
belongs to the diocese.
In the words of a local his-

tory textbook now taught in
Madeira schools, he was chosen
to head "the anti-communist
democratic resistance"- The
rival Diario de Notkdas (curi-
ously enough, English-owned
and edited at the tone by a
priest) was regarded by Mr Jar-
dim as being under communist
control. "It was a daily fight",
.be says.
Mr Jardim says his party

seized its opportunity in the
archipelago at a time when
both the left and the right were
seen as opponents of regional
home-rule, and established
itself by getting things done
while mainland - politicians
"talked a lot*.

Without concrete results, he
says, "it would have been very
hard to prove that democracy
and autonomy were the best
system". He points to radical
changes that have taken place
in areas such as health care,

family planning, education, and
electrification. Whereas there
was only one doctor in the
whole of the north of the island
10 years ago, he says, there are
now health centres in almost
every village. Birth control has
stopped the huge families
which in the past offered no
choice but large-scale emigra-
tion. The illiteracy rate has
come down from 40 per cent to
16 or 17 per cent, and he claims
Madeira is "the only place in
Portugal” where all houses
receive electricity.

Unlike the. Azores, the
unsettling period of Portuguese
politics after the 1974 revolu-
tion did not produce a serious
separatist movement in
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“TO ACCEPT that an island in the
Atlantic can participate on an equal
basis is very hard in a colonial culture
of 400 years.*
That is how Mr Alberto Joao Jar-

dim* president of Madeira’s regional
government, explains the background
to his difficulties in dealing with Lis-
bon.
Although the archipelago was and is

regarded as part of Portugal, rather
than a colony or “overseas province",
its history and the ups and downs of
16b economy have been bound up with
the experience of international
empire.
Not only was it in a half-way posi-

tion, more than 600 sea-miles from the
nation’s capital and guarding the old
maritime routes to Brazil, southern
Africa and the Far East, but It had to
compete with the later Portuguese
possessions and went through the
same kind of boom-and-bust cycles
that they did.
Sugar, for instance, provided the

first bonanza, but Madeira was soon
supplanted by Portuguese and Span-
ish territories in the New World. The
change brought the first wave of emi-
gration from Madeira. The industry
has since had Its moments of resur-
gence but is now once more in decline.
Wine, which provided the next suc-

cess story, became an Fngtj
j
sh favour-

ite during the Napoleonic wars when
other sources in France and the Ibe-
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The islands were the first to be claimed in the saga of Portuguese discovery

Rocky road to regional autonomy
rian Peninsula were cut off. But then
came epidemics of oicHum and phyl-
loxera, and competition from areas
like Tarragona in Spain.
At the turn of the last century

Britain was a less important client

than Russia, Germany or France.
Today, a large part Is still shipped in
bulk.
The banana business also suffered

competition from other Portuguese
territories, recovered from the dol-
drums when Angola became indepen-
dent in 1976, but has a rather dubious
future once it loses its protected mar-
ket in mainland Portugal at the end of
the initial period ofEC membership.
Madeira has also been Involved with

other empires. The development of
tourism originated in the use of Fun-
chal as a resting place for the British
on their way to and from the colonies,
and for that matter for Germans,
since it lies half way between Ham-
burg and Togo.
Same historians maintain that the

archipelago came very close to being a
colony early last century - not of Por-

tugal but of Britain, which twice occu-
pied Madeira militarily.

The islands were the first territory
claimed in the saga of Portuguese dis-

coveries. In 1418-19, Joao Goncalves,
known as Zarco or “cross-eyed",
landed first at Porto Santo, then at
Madeira. There is evidence that the
islands were known about before
then, but at the time of Zarco's arrival

they were still uninhabited and
unclaimed. Settlement began soon
afterwards, 20 years before the
Azores.
The thick forest that gave the main

island its name — Madeira means
“wood" - was burnt down to clear the
land for fanning. The fire is said to
have lasted seven years. The first
exports were timber, wax, honey -
and sugar, which was introduced by
1439. Sixty years later there were SO
sugar factories.
Lisbon became a major trading cen-

tre for the commodity on the strength
of Madeira production. But by the
time another 60 years had passed,
Brazil had already taken over.

Prince Henry the Navigator is given
credit for sending from Crete the first

maivasia or malmsey grapevines, the
most famous Madeira variety.
Madeira wine started being

exported around 1460, which mpfr?*
its mention in Henry IV Part 1 a slight
anachronism on Shakespeare's part.
In the following century, sugar-cane
made way for vineyards.
In the interim, Bartolomeu Peres-

trelo, a Lombard by origin, captain of
Porto Santo, had the idea of populat-
ing this second largest island with
rabbits. He had better luck with his-
tory when his daughter, Isabel Molds,
married a Genoese called Christopher
Columbus who, some time before his
transatlantic exploits, lived on the
island and pored over the charts and
reports of Portuguese navigators.
Geographical isolation made the

townships of the two islands periodic*
targets for marauding pirates from
the Barbary Coast, France and
England.
The British troops who occupied

Madeira between July 1801 and Janu-

ary 1802 were officially protectors
rather than invaders. But they were
back again in 1807, when a fleet of 24
vessels under Admiral Hood arrived
on Christmas Eve, together with two
infantry regiments and two artillery

companies.

The Union Jade was flown every-
where, and the British forces
appeared set to stay. They eventually
left in October 1814.

Unlike the Azores, however,
Madeira has had little prominence in
the central events of Portuguese his-
tory. It made the news with a banking
crisis in 1929, and again in 1931 when
a revolt against the Salazar regime
went on for several weeks.

At no stage until 1976 did the
islanders obtain any real devolution
of powers. Decentralisation measures
were limited, and. such administrative
reforms as there were caused prob-
lems, and in some cases violence.

Only since the new constitution
approved in the wake of Portugal's
1974 revolution has Madeira been in a

position to assert itself, not as an
independent entity (which, as Mr Jar-

dim says, would mean becoming quite

literally a banana republic) but hav-
ing its own responsibilities and at

least a share in the decisions that

affect it,
-

The constitutionrecognises the "his-

toric aspirations for autonomy of the
Island populations" in both .Madeira

and the Azores.

The central Lisbon government
retains control over monetary and
credit policy, foreign affairs, defence
(in which the Nato standby airport

facility on Porto Santo gives Che archi-

pelago a special role]) andjustice.

But the region has its own legisla-

tive powers In spheres of specific

interest not covered by these head-

ings. It can table legislation and
amendments in the national parlia-

ment, it exercises its own executive

power, and it spends . its own revenue.
All tax raised goes into the regional

budget, boosted by special support
from Lisbon. The regional authorities

are also entitled to take part in cer-

tain spheres of national policymaking
and in negotiations on treaties ana
international agreements which affect

the islands.
It is not mentioned in the statute,

but the region can also try to exercise
its own leverage on Brussels.

David White

Anglo-Madeirans

Few doubts about their national identity
S ground

offices adjoining the cigarette
factory, family portraits line
the wall; John Leacock, who
first came to Madeira in 1741,
William Leacock, Thomas Slapp
Leacock, and the rest of the
line.

The surname is one of the
most visible and prominent of
Funchal. The question of how
many Leacocks there are today
cm the island makes the current
Mr William Leacock stop and
think.
“One,” be replies eventually.

His languorous voice and
trimmed grey beard give him an
air of phlegmatic EngUshness
carried almost to the point of

caricature. The legacy of his
emigrant ancestors - “I think
they were in the wine trade” —
is now concentrated In Leacock
and Son, in which he holds 99
per cent and his Portuguese
wife the remaining 1 per cent,
and a holding company called
Edmund Leacock.
Since selling out his tobacco

interests, he is hard put to
decide which is the group's cen-
tral activity, but the bulk of tbe
jobs it provides - a total of
about 6,000 in the island - are
in the embroidery and tapestry
business, whicn Is almost
entirely geared to export. He is

now weighing possible moves in

the financial sector, where he

has “one or two irons in the
fire*.

like the members of other did
Anglo-Madeiran merchant fami-
lies, Mr Leacock has no doubts
about his national identity.Tm English. I have a British

passport. • All my family have
always been English."
At home, the family speaks

both Portuguese and English,
but Mr Leacock has kept up
with tradition by ensuring that
both his daughterago to private
school in the UK. “It never
passed my mind not to send my
children to England," he says.
At the brewery. Empresa de

Cervejas da Madeira, Mr
Anthony Miles, a third-genera-
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tiott Madeira resident, muses on
the English link, which means
not only holding British pass-
ports but also continuing to be
treated as foreign investors.
British-origin families have
remained British in a way their
counterparts in the sherry
trade, for instance, have not.

"If we had been in Spain we
would have become Spanish,
and in Brazil we would have
been Brazilian a long time ago."
Like Mr Leacock, Mr Miles is

the only family member to have
been left to look after the
Madeira business. His great-
grandfather, Henry Price Miles,

came with his mother from
Aberystwyth in 1862 at the age
of two, in "rather dubious cir-

cumstances," and later joined a
firm of wine shippers, Ruther-
ford and Brown, as an office
boy. When the Madeira vines
were hie by phylloxera, the
Rutherfords went back to Lon-
don and HP Miles became the
Madeira connection. There is

still a “Rutherford and Miles”
Madeira label.
In 1872 he branched out and

created the island's first beer
company, then called the Atlan-
tic Brewery, which for many
years sold pale ale, stout and
porter under English names to
the island population.
The company later amalgam-

ated with a rival company and
took over tbe brewery at Ponta
Delgada in the Azores. Owner-
ship was shared with two Por-
tuguese families and the lea-
cocks. Today it is shared with
the State. The Central de Cerve-
jas group of Lisbon, which
bought a 30 per cent stake, fell
into the net of the nationalisa-
tion programme of 1976. But
takeover applied only to the
Portuguese shareholdings and
not to the "foreign” interests.
Tbe same applied to the tobacco
company, then Leacock-con-
trolled.

“We didn't have any strikes,”
says Mr Leacock of tbe troubled
post-revolution period. By con-
trast, the sugar factory of Wil-
liam Hinton and Sons was occu-
pied. But the company held on,
and was making sugar and alco-
hol unto four years ago. "No
way would we leave,” says Mr
Jimmy Welsh, the man who has
inherited tbe Hinton family
business.
William Hinton was an

Oxford student who went to
Madeira for health reasons in
1838. His son, who had no chil-
dren of his own, was Mr
Welsh’s step-grandfather. The
Hintons helped re-launch a flag-
ging sugar industry ana,
according to Mr Welsh, can be&credit for introducing

1 to the island (where it

is passionately followed) and
thence to Portugal. As in other
Anglo-Madeiran businesses, the
wine side was transferred to
what Is now the Madeira Wine
Company.
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Mr Welsh is an exception in
being a Portuguese national -
his card gives his first names as
Henrlque Jaime - but he says
he is "very pro-British” and
will always “try and sell British

. and so on". The company
iports everything from chew-

ing-gum to insecticide, still
packs sugar, and has further
development plans for ware-
housing, a cash-and-carry cen-
tre, and a tourism project on
Porto Santo island.
The biggest of Madeira's

English families are the Blan-
dys. Their flagship is Beid'a,
most expensive of Funchal’s
luxury hotels, where the man-
agement is Swiss, rates are
quoted in foreign currency
only, suit and tie are da rigumtr
in the bar and restaurant in the
evening, and in the winter sea-
son it is suggested that guests
migt^prefer to wear dinner

Blandy Brothers and Com-
pany also includes amongst Its

activities a shipping agency, a
travel agency, a ship repair
yard, a light engineering plant
and the daily newspaper Diario
de Noticiaa, perhaps the most
extraordinary of ail the British
interests on the island, espe-
cially since it remained under
Blandy ownership - although
subject to political pressures —
throughout the fraught period
following the overthrow of the
Portuguese dictatorship in
1974.
“Nobody tried to take it away

from us," says Mr Adam
Blandy, former chairman of the
family company. At the offices
by the harbourfront, the por-
traits on the wall show 10 Blan-
dys, starting with the some-
what obscure John Blandy of
Berkshire, believed to have
been a quartermaster with the
British garrison during the
Napoleonic Wars and to have
returned with the troops sa a
civilian in 1811, when he set up
his wine business.
There used to be a family

bank, Blandy Brothers (Ban-
quetros) LAmitada, but it was
sold in the 1960s.
Mr Adam Blandy’s is the

sixth generation in Madeira. His

cousin Mr Richard Blandy, cur-
rent chairman, is also the Brit-
ish consul. Another cousin and
an unde make up the brandies
of the family on the Island.
For all their pervasive pres-

ence, the English families are
only a handful. Their busi-
nesses are complementary.
They do not tread on each oth-
er’s toes-
Since a William Bolton set up

as a merchant in the late 17th
century, profiting from a loop-
hole in the requirement
whereby goods bound from
Europe for the American colo-
nies had to go by British ves-
sels from British ports, the
British have played a major
role In Madeira's economy,
building up international com-
merce, in which local Madeira
families had little involvement.
T1

' '

and
tourism
nesses from beer and tobacco to
electric light Tbe island’s first
piped water system was laid
down by Blandys-
Once there was a British dub,

a country dub, a reading room.
But there are no longer enough
British families to keep them
going. Tbe Anglo-Madeirans are
not numerous enough to form a
close-knit society like their
counterparts in port wine. Even
including retired people living
in Madeira, the English contin-
gent totals only about 200.
There is an “English Chemist”
In Funchal but merely in name.
What is perhaps the quaintest

British connection can be found
in a discreet Funchal shop sell-
ing hand-made embroideries
and tapestry. It displays no
sign outside bat is called
Fteueira and Phelps. Hie pro-
prietor’s wife, Mrs Greta Phdpa
Flgueira, worked out she was
the great-great-nlece of one of
the island's legendary figures,
Mlsa Elizabeth Phelps. It was
Mis Phelps who In about 1854
or 1856 started promoting
Madeira embroidery, done in
the English style and for an
English market Madeira fingers
have been busy at it ever since.

David White

MADEIRA

THROUGH OUR LOCAL BRANCH NETWORK WE
HAVE BEEN COOPERATING IN THE GROWTH

OF MADEIRA'S BUSINESS.

WHEREVER YOU MAY BE YOU CAN RELY
UPON OUR CENTENARY EXPERIENCE

ANYWHERE IN PORTUGAL

Banco Borges & Irmio
OPORTO * LISBON * PARIS

REPRESENTATIVE OFFICES
JOHANNESBURG * CARACAS * NEWARK

RaM's, where guests feel Jacket

*****
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Hie Madeira Palaao is an exceptional resort
combining tranquillity with excdknce, Sum>
py tropical gardens, ideally situated in a quiet set*
ting overlooking tbe sea, with spectacular views of
tnc coast*

260 rooms, including 18 suites, all air-conditicracd
with private bath, balcony, direct dial telephone
nnvatc safe, mini-har rarl.n mint,, Tl/ «J»i.’

Viqiwuqg me
gardens. Large heated swimming-pool with adjacent
SnaC*C 8 dl89° dub with danfiM.

• ir — " ““VV WWI w
eveiy night Two floodlit tennis courts, sauna ana
message. Shopping arcade. Hairdresser. Conference
and banquet facilities, including three meeting
rooms with capacities for up to 300 persons.

,
FUNCHAL - MADEIRA

I ftfc fO0j}I. Cabic PAL4C3Q. Thu 72136 LIGNUMA
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UNCROWDED
PARADISE

Ever riacBit
orer four canhiria
wrftera fought far supariatfaaa to match flw htiBiaiCT
of Madeira. Superb aland paredi— for *n rmnnnniAbm have boon Travel Aqaota in naazbf
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Madeira butter - then's just aotM&gUNibeiagfhere.

There b plenty of rocra to moraarotmd:
«Mwommodaflon

|

nmqw from tasteful family apertaenta
to the very boot in 5-star luxury hotels.

MMtoto^beco^apojmJarvBmefe

programmes. Get to know more, consult

dSbi
22. Av. do hdeznto SOOQ FONCEiUL,KADQBA

Telephooe 27151/3 Telex 72234
FAX 010 35191 - 30952.

Abo at LSBOff - CPQ&TO - NEW TOUT IOKBQK
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Bob Vincent drinks in the history of Madeira wine production Agriculture
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Upmarket move to bottles Carving out a living

SHAKESPEARE’S FALSTAFF
was Moused of selling his soul
to the devil for a capon's leg
anda cup of Madeira wine.
To man? connoisseurs of one

of Madeira's major exports no
doubt Falataffs action seems
perfectly understandable, even
though the wine Falstaff would
have drunk long and well dif-
fers from today's product.
One expert on wines, for

example, has it that tasting
some of the vintage Madeira
wines is “not only a pleasure
but an exciting and memorable
experience."
- The wine that brings such
adjectives tripping to the
tongue has virtually as long a
history as the island itself. Fol-
lowing the discovery of
Madeira in 1418, Malvasia
vines and sugar cane were
Introduced to the island by
Infante de Henrique.
His aim was to win for Portu-

gal £be trade In sugar and sweet
wineswhich had been tikeprov-
ince of the Genoese and Vene-
tians. The.vUtes - other variet-
ies were introduced later - fed
on the rich voicanlc soils on the
terraced steps called poios and
the 1 wines produced from them
buflfc dp a particularly strong
reputation in England' and the
American colonies.
During the 18th and early

18th century shipments to
England and America, where
Madeira parties had become
fashionable, were heavy but in
.the mid to late 19th century the
vines werutwice badly affected
by disease. The price of the
wines rose sharply, hitting the
hey British and American mar-
kets.

According to Okie wine expert
It was notuntil 1753 that a
bucket of hraady distilled from
surplus grapes was added to
each pipe of -shipping wine to
ghre Madeira itspresent charac-
ter.

A special process has been
developed to make the wine.
The grape juke or mosto after
fermenting and . being fortified

Is put into an esutfa to- go
through a process catted astatfi-

pcm.
This process, peculiar to

Madeira wine, Is basically to
simulate what happened to the
wine hi the days when it was
taken at a stately pace around

The°hm of*tiw tropSes and
the rotting of the ship matured
the wine more, quickly: today
that process -is emulated by
heating the wine in a form of
chamber for several months. ft.

Is then given around 18 months

to recover, blended Into lots,
and rested again before being
blended for shipment.
The ' Institute of Madeira

Wine, which was created seven
years ago, Is seeking to enhance
that reputation in order to
maintain the wine'8 high stand-
ing in the country’s export
league.

The boat and the
tolling of the ship

matured the wine

The institute, a government
body, assures the origin and
quality of the wine. These are
key elements in its drive to
move upmarket and in the pro-
motion of the snore profitable
reserve wines. To that end the
institute has Its own laboratory
and a council of tasters.

Dr Constantino Palma, the
institute's president, says that
about 8m litres of wine are pro-
duced a year, about half of
which is suitable for Madeira
wines. Of this most is exported.
Last year exports were estt-

matedat 3.3m litres, against
Just over 3-6m litres the year
before.
..The largest amount. - around

80 per cent - goes to European
Community countries, notably

England, France, West Germany
and Belgium. Another 10 per-
cent goes into the Efta group of
countries and the remainder
largely to the US, Canada and
Japan.
Dr Palma says that the insti-

tute would like to see imports
increased but obviously produc-
tion is limited by the amount of
land available - around 1,600
hectares -soil has to be partic-
ularly careful to ensure that
demand does not outstrip sup-
ply.
A programme which is eligi-

ble for European Community
aid has been pot into operation
to improve the vineyards. In
addition, EC cash will help to

expand laboratory facilities to
carry out research for the
industry.
The project to improve the

vineyards witt be spread over
about over five years. This year
40 hectares are due to be con-
verted under the scheme.
The institute, says Dr Palma,

is also co-ordinating the promo-
tion of the wines. Before the
advent of the institute little

promotion was undertaken and
that on an individual basis,
each trader being satisfied with
his own clients and markets.
This has now changed.
The institute is also promo-

ting bottled wines against bulk
shipments. Dr Palma explains:
"One of the aims is to increase

4) •?- *J“ t
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the amount of bottled exports
and to reduce the amount being
sold in bulk."
He says that the institute is

extending subsidised loans to
the industry to encourage the
houses to keep the wine in the
casks longer and so improve the
quality of the wine and build
up stock of reserve wines. The
loans are aimed at helping with
cash flow while the wines are
stored.
At present about 60-70 per

cent of the wine Is exported in

butte, with France'talting a large
proportion of this.

However Dr Palma points out
that it will not be possible to
change the nature of the French
market since the industry there
is heavily geared to dealing
with wines delivered in bulk.
The institute is therefore seek-
ing to build up the market for
bottled wine in other countries.

The UK, for example, now
takes bottled wines where once
it was principally a market for
butte wine. Dr Palma says that
bottled wines are being pro-
moted in West Germany and
Portugal, which art viewed as
lucrative markets.
He adds that the accent now

U on value-added and on selling

reserve wines. "Our main prob-
lem will be the competition in

foreign markets and to compete
successfully we will emphasise
quality."

. ..
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THE HOUSES with terracotta-coloured
roofs which cling to the sides of valleys
in the mountainous areas of Madeira are
both a testimony to the tenacity of the
farmers and a striking symbol of the
difficulties confronting the island's agri-

culturalists.
These smallholdings have fostered a

solid individualism among the owners
who tend the neat terraces set against a
spectacular backdrop of cascading
streams and rugged valleys.
But such idyllic settings, while pro-

viding memorable. photographs for the
tourist, create a problem for farmers
and the government which has been
striving to make the industry more effi-
cient.

Fanning is confined to about half the
island's total surface area which, in
turn, is divided virtually equally
between agriculture and forestry.
Agriculture, in the strict sense, is

restricted to below the 700 metre alti-

tude. Smallholdings predominate and
about 70 per cent of them are classified
as being on a subsistence level.
Farming, however, plays an important

part in the island's economy - it

employs about 20 per cent of the active
population and accounts for around 25
per cent of the gross regional product.
Agriculture also makes a significant
contribution both directly and indirectly

to the island’s exports.
The island is far from self-sufficient

and imports meat, cereals, dairy prod-
ucts, sugar and table wines.
Agriculture experts are insistent that

the performance of the farming sector,
must be improved. This will be no easy
task, despite the generally favourable
climate and good soil which allow a
wide variety of crops. However, in Its

fight to exploit better the Island’s
resources, the European Community has
come to its aid.

Madeira is benefiting and will benefit
further from EC money for major pro-
grammes, ranging from new laboratory
facilities to forest projects.
Mr Francisco Vidal, Regional Director

of Agriculture, listed the difficulties he
and his department were up against:
"There is a large rural population, the
farms are very small, wages and pro-
ductivity are low and there is a lack of
machinery." For instance nearly 90 per
cent of the island's farms comprise less
than 1 hectare and at the last count
about half of the farmers could not read
or write.
In addition, around 40 per cent of

farmers have to work elsewhere to sup-
plement their incomes. For all that, the
island's farming is diverse thanks In
part to a favourable climate and good
quality soil.

The banana crops, which began to
gain in importance from the beginning
of this century, are cultivated in the
south of the island, mainly below the
200-metre level. This crop, the bulk of

» . .
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which is exported to mainland Portugal,
is one of the most profitable in the
region and a mainstay of the local econ-
omy.
Sugar cane has declined sharply in

importance from the pre-eminence it

achieved during Madeira's formative
years. A report for the island's Cham-
ber of Commerce and Industry said that
it was difficult to see how the growing
of sugar cane could be sustained, even
if only to supply the brandy, rum and
molasses industries which have signifi-
cant potential.

Vines, cultivated by the first settlers,

are grown throughout the whole agri-
cultural area and the vineyards are i

being progressively improved. £
The importance of commercial flow- /

ers, including arums, orchids and stre-
f
i

litzia, has been increasing boosted by V
the Island's long tradition of intensive
"garden” horticulture and a skilled
female labour force. The growers have a
ready-made market in tourists for their
high-quality flowers and potential for
significant expansion through trade
with the EC.
The forestry sector offers much scope

for improved productivity and the gov-
ernment is keen to see it developed for
both commercial and environmental rea-
sons.
The cultivated forests, which are

largely in the hands of the private sec-
tor, are dominated by wild pine. In addi-
tion, there are eucalyptus, acacias, wal-
nut and chesnut trees.
Willows provide the raw material for

the island's wicker industry which,
along with the other traditional crafts
of embroidery and tapestry, is one of
Madeira's principal exports.
Cattle rearing is fragmented and

largely confined to farms with one or
two animals - the latest figures show
that there are only around 30 holdings
with 10 or more head of cattle and
these are traditionally reared for
organic fertiliser. The dispersion of the
dairy industry and the very high cost of
collecting milk has meant that the gov-
ernment has had to subsidise the prod-
uct.

Pig rearing, however, has been rela-

tively successful while in poultry and
egg production the Island has in general
been able to meet local demand.
Corn and wheat, however, have to be

imported and cereal crops, wheat, bar-
ley, rye and maize, which have proved
important to Porto Santo, are grown
mainly as subsistence crops and are
being progressively reduced.

It is against this varied and sometimes
difficult background that the island is

trying to improve its agriculture and it

sees the EC as an important source of
funds for its projects.
These schemes include efforts to

improve marketing which is sorely
needed in some sectors, improvement of
the vineyards, boosting agriculture on

•
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To market In Funchal

Porto Santo and a laboratory to help
advance farming methods.
Two of the biggest and most impor-

tant are plans to improve the irrigation
system which has been built up over the
centuries, initially by private enter-
prise, and the road network to improve
distribution and to help in the introduc-
tion of much needed machinery.
Mr Vidal says: “We have a plan to

guarantee water to all and to improve
irrigation generally. The whole island
will benefit from this £2m scheme for
which EC approval has been gained.”
He added that parts of the irrigation
system were exceedingly old and a great
deal of water was being lost.

The farmers need the water during
the dry season, and over the years more
than 200 water channels have been con-
structed extending over 1,000km.
The cost of improving existing roads

and providing new ones will be around
£4m, says Mr Vidal. EC money will meet
part of the cost. The island also plans to
improve the supply of electricity. Great
strides have already been made in this
direction in spite of the difficult terrain.
Mr Vidal added that they also wanted

to improve training for the sector. The
aim was to increase the number of stu-
dents taking agricultural courses and
the number of courses being offered. In
addition, there were plans to spend
money on forestry, including fire con-
trols, and on preventing pollution.

Bob Vincent
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Tourism

Beach-head against masses
THE WAVE of mass toturism
which has swept around the
world took some time to reach
Madeira. And when it did
arrive at the Island’s rocky
shores the impact was flu- less
than in many other tourist
[areas.

The island has retained an
image which to a large degree is

reflected by the genteel Edwar-
dian calm which pervades the
famous Reid’s Hotel in VunchaL
The hotel was built during the
last century by a. young Scot
William Reid.
This image of Madeira, while

reflecting only some of the
island’s qualities, does indicate
how its tourist industry has
developed in a way that con-
trasts sharply with the mass
tourism of many areas of Spain
and Portugal.
Tourism, which Is. concen-

trated in the sheltered south of
the island, is a big money
earner - the industry at the
last count employed more than
5,000 people directly.

In 1986 both the number of
guests and overnight stays
increased to bring total receipts
from tourism to nearly Eal5bn,
a rise of 11 per cent on the year
before. The British and the
West Germans topped the
league table for visitors from
outside Portugal. In Funchal
the hotel occupancy rate is well
over 70 per cent and the
emphasis here is on four and
live star establishments.
Madeira has developed its

own particular style of tourism
which has been dictated largely
by geography and the island's
history.
The foundations were laid

some 200 years ago. In the 18th
century the island was used as
a stop-over for British soldiers
to acclimatise to the colder
climes of the UK after serving
in the extreme temperatures of
Africa and India.
The island's tourism went on

to expand in the era of the
cruise ship but the aeroplane,
which transformed tourism in
so many other countries, took
some time to arrive. Initially it

was in the shape of the flying
boat since there was no airport
on Madeira or the nearby island
of Porto Santo.
It was not until the 1860s

that the islands were opened up
to normal air traffic and, even
then, air travel was limited by
the relatively short runway. An
airport was opened on Porto
Santo in 1960 and on Madeira
the single runway was opened
to traffic in 1964.
But both the arrival of and

% } y‘-'.
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the delay in the introduction of
air travel were to be key fac-
tors in the way tourism devel-
oped on Madeira- Recognising
that it could not take advantage
of mass tourism even if it
wanted to, Madeira turned this
initial limitation to its advan-
tage and has set out to create
Ml npjniirifft imago
Mr Joao Borges, Madeira's

regional director of Tourism,
explained: “We had time to see
the mistakes made by others.
The Canaries, for example,
were invaded.”
Another factor is that

Madeira has no beaches -
although Porto Santo has a
magnificent beach. Mr Borges
pointed out that the absence of
beaches meant that they would
not be able to attract as many
young people and young fami-
lies as those destinations offer-
ing miles of sand and sea.
- The eventual extension of the
airport runway and the ability
of lanaer jet aircraft to land at

firmly remained on quality.
Madeira Is keenly aware that

it must not take development to
the point where ft changes its
image dramatically — on the
other hand it wants to see tour-
ism evolving. Mr Borges
stresses that “strict controls on
development and the quality of
hotels will in themselves defhw
the quality of the clientele*.

Be added that there were
plans for 6,000 more beds over
the next three years. At present
there are about 12,000 beds
available on the island and of
these around half are in four or
five star hotels.
A major tourist development

at Frente de Mar near Funchal,
the island’s tourist centre, has
been proposed which includes

tance of . keeping out
“fly-by-night operators* and
are introducing controls to
ensure that holiday quality is

maintained. Up imni now, .they
there have been no prob-

pnqjects bjp Meridian Hotels and

Madeira's airport opened the
to toe iisland up to

operators. More than
tour
per

cent of holidays are now organ-
WHucised by tour operators.

this has added very much' to
the earnings potential of tour-
ism, however, the emphasis has

two by focal groups, Three
Towers and Ocean. The island
also plans to improve sports
facilities, such as sailing and
wind-surfing; golf-flat stretches
of land are hard to find.
Time-sharing, giving hotels

guaranteed occupancies, has
also appeared on toe scene. The
number of such rooms avail-
able, according to the latest fig-
ures, was around 300.

~

Again, tourist officials are
quick to underline the hnpor-

The island of Porto Santo,
which is served by ferry from
Madeira, has been described as
complementary to Madeira. It
has a beach of 9km and is pre-
dominantly fiat: while Madeira
is dominated by toe mountains
which reach as high as 1,800

_

metres. Porto Santo also has a
much bigger airport.
Mr Boraes nolnta out that, as

far as tourism is concerned, the
island is almost virgin but they
are “coming to grips with the
potential*. One government
report, for example, says that
hotel capacity could reach
5,000 beds, a considerable
increase, without damaging the
environment. First, however,
the thorny problem of the
shortage of water has to bo
overcome. The government is
looking at several plans Includ-
ing stepping np desalination.
-The flatness of the terrain
means that it can easily accom-
modate a golf course, and there
are tenders out for a casino,
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There is aShell within
the pearl ofthe Atlantic
that is Shell Portuguesa

Present in Madeira for over fifty years, Shell Portuguesa
exclusively supplies all the air and sea transport serving this

beautiful island.

The lubricants, fuels and gas supplied by Shell support the

island’s infrastructure, thus helping to strengthen the

economic and social benefits of Madeira’s inhabitants.

Shell Portuguesa is proud of its contribution and its investments.

Be proud of yours!

You can be sure of Shell!

FUNCHAL

i Shell Portuguesa, S.A. i

Madeira-Sheraton Hotel
Hotels, Inns& Resorts Worldwide

* 370 air-coixfittoned

rooms
*1 Garden heated
swimming-pool.

*1 Sea level Swimming-
pool

* AO with adjacent Bars.
* Direct access to the
SfKI»

* 2 restaurants with
outdoor terraces.

* Discotheque

* 24 Hour Room-Service
•English Pub
“Cocktafl Bar
* Tennis and mlrri-gdtt,

voUeybafl and water-
skiing.

* Drugstore, Boutiques,
* Newsstand.
* Ladies and Gents
hairdressing.

•Health Club.

nwoAL mcuna « commons for mcenwes a cowwwice megthos
EXCELLENT FOR 8MAU- AND MEOAJW OMXJP8

BEALNR QQMBMtaaUMEBSAND PLEASURE

Fur turttnr totorimtton:
MADCftAeWEIUkTOH HOW,lim AiWorin Metre

iTafc-SIOH - TMix 72132 or

COME TO MADEIRA AND SEETHE
FREE ZONE FOR YOURSELF

i fbcffltfea and have a 5 nor holidayWhy not inepcct the free:

at tbe same time?

Monday throughout the year we operate oar awn Air Europe

charter flight from Gatwfck to Funchal, providing seats Tor the owners of

die Madeira Beach Gob time-share Complex. [Premier Class bdlities

are available}.

We aho operate holidays m Madeira featuring the 5-atxr luxury Casino

Fbrfc Hotel (Far details oo flights only and our packages featuring the

Casino Park, please contact Mrs Tina Boms').

With its own purpose built Conference Centre with excellent technical

facilities, the Cosmo Fade is an ideal venue fix any Conference and/or

Incentive sU the year round. (For further details please contact Joao

Camacho.)

COTSWORLD TRAVEL LIMITED, is now one ofthe leading Tour

Operators featuring Madeira.

CottworidTravel LtiL,EaagaoeQutmbcra,MarketWay,Eaatgarc Stoat,

Gloucester. GL1 1QQ. Tel: (0452) 34151 Fax No: (0452) 419313.

ABTA.-23360 ATOL: 1638

The first

private

bank
Also at your disposal

in Madeira

Banco Comercial Fortugufis
bewadaa IhmJreia wr

R. do Aljube, 17

9000 FUNCHAL
Telefax (091) 2 36 06

Telex 72220
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